INTRODUCTION TO THE ARCHIVES OF THE
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

(April, 1985)

Contents

The Archives of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks include reports, letters, maps, conference proceedings and other records pertaining to every substantial issue which has confronted the Adirondack Park and the Forest Preserve since 1901, when this Association was formed. At this writing, records extend through 1971, and comprise 85 volumes.

History of the Association

Over the past 84 years, this Association has played an active role as "Watchdog of the Forest Preserve," defending the "forever wild" protection afforded by the State Constitution against commercial, private and even governmental intrusions. Association members have included many knowledgeable and highly influential people who have worked individually and collectively whenever a threat was perceived to the Adirondack region.


The standard operating procedure for dealing with problems within the Forest Preserve has been to collect accurate information about pertinent issues, discuss the matters and poll the membership in order to reach agreement on solutions, and then to exert both public and private influences to help implement policies. Lobbying included significant correspondence with governmental officials, representation at public hearings and widespread publicity to inform and arouse public opinion.

Among the many controversial issues with which this Association has dealt are varying interpretations of the "forever wild" constitutional restrictions, adequacy of regulations and laws protecting natural resources, timber cutting on state lands, lumbering practices, road building through the Forest Preserve, dam construction within Park boundaries, railroading, forest fire protection, use of motorized vehicles within the Forest Preserve and appropriate development of recreational facilities. In more recent years members were heavily involved with The Temporary Study Commission for the Future of the Adirondacks and the creation of the Adirondack Park Agency with zoning of private and public lands.
History of the Archives

For some 50 years after this Association was established, it maintained an office in New York City at 19 Rector Street. In its earliest decades, it also employed a full-time executive secretary, who was extremely active in investigating, reporting and lobbying on a great variety of topics, under direction of the Trustees of the Association.

In 1967 the office was disbanded, and the Association records were stored with other library materials in the Schenectady residence of Paul Schaefer. After some 15 years, the Association took further steps to preserve these accumulating materials. The oldest were already suffering from age, mildew and insect infestations because of early storage conditions. The entire collection of documents were microfilmed and xeroxed, and then the originals were placed in the vault of the Adirondack Museum at Blue Mountain Lake, where atmospheric controls afford maximum protection.

The Xerox copies were retained by Paul Schaefer, as working records and these were donated to the Adirondack Research Center at Union College, when it was formed in 1979. This central location in the Capital District facilitates public usage of these Archives.

When the materials were received by the Adirondack Research Center in 1979, a group of volunteers began to organize and index them. Items were arranged in chronological order, hole-punched, and installed in custom binders, inscribed with the name and logo of the Association. Papers in poor condition were Xeroxed to preserve their contents, and legal-sized documents were reduced photographically, in order to fit the binders. Particularly fragile or valuable items were protected by inclusion in pockets or acid free folders.
Format of the Register

At this writing, early in 1985, the Archives include about 85 volumes, covering the years 1901 to 1971. An inventory of their contents has been compiled year by year. One copy accompanies the collection, another has been sent to the Adirondack Museum, a third has been presented to the President of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, and a fourth to Paul Schaefer. A fifth copy and other records are retained by the volunteers who are continuing work upon this project.

In addition, a listing of the contents of each volume appears in the front of the volume.

The format of these listings has changed several times, and some explanation is necessary to explain the lack of uniformity. Changes evolved slowly as the nature of the materials posed different problems.

1901-1912: First Form. These oldest records include printed pagination from the organization's secretary. His order has been retained except that we have used the calendar year as a logical separation of volumes, although the Association's official year ran from April to April.

1913-1920: Second Form. Printed pagination ceased, so we began adding our own pagination, but then simplified the task by numbering items, instead of every page. (Most items are multi-page reports.)

1921-1923: Third Form. No pagination. In order to retain chronological order, we ceased numbering the items, so that it became easier to insert additional materials which turned up later. The key is simply chronological arrangement.

1924-1939: Second Form with many additions inserted by penciled notation. When these are retyped the third form will be used.

1940-1955: Third Form.

1956-1970: Fourth Form, Summary index. Instead of listing every single item, as done previously, routine meeting announcements and minutes and items of lesser interest have been omitted. An issue-oriented outline form was developed because of the enormous quantity of material contained in these years. Some years are three volumes long!

1971---- Materials from these years are not complete. We hope to update the last 15 years of the Archives when the materials become available.

Note to researchers: The annual report and minutes of trustees meetings for each year contain good summaries of all the major concerns for each year.

A number of auxiliary collections complement these Archives. These include the Louis Marshall Papers, the Johns S. Apperson Papers and the complete file of the battle over the Panther Mountain Dam.
PERSONNEL NOTES AND FUTURE PLANS

A core of volunteer archivists have been working on these papers for five years. These have included Kathy Fogarty, Edith Pilcher, Edith Wolf, Midge Hayden, Diana Striniac, Susan Borgese and Cynthia Robinson.

At this writing, a move is imminent for the Adirondack Research Center Collection to the Schenectady Museum. Affiliation with Union College will be retained. Temporary quarters are under preparation; eventually, we hope to develop more extensive housing. Our immediate goals for this Collection include retyping the entire register in one uniform format and cross-indexing the most important topics. Acquisition of our own word processor and photocopying machine are essential for such a task.
Key to special terms and notes of explanation.

* Volume numbers and pagination where Vol. number is indicated refer to original bound volumes housed at Blue Mtn. Museum Library.

* Pagination without reference to Vol. number is our own pagination for organizing purposes where original Vol. number was not clear.

* (double pages) -- indicates two xeroxed sheets in the archive for each actual page number.

* Odd pieces of material for a particular year are added in at the end of the year (in box and on index).

* (Legal papers) -- copies of proposed amendments from the state assembly and senate.

* Where thought to be helpful, notes have been added to clarify the contents of a document or the identity of a person. Notes are in parentheses immediately following the entry they concern.
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1901-02 - Mostly organizational work, statement of aims of the organization.

(Vol. 1 pagination)

1-8 Minutes for meeting - Dec. 12, 1901. (2 copies)
9-19 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 3, 1902. (3 copies)
20-27 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 28, 1902 (3 copies) - first meeting of board of trustees.
27-92 MISSING

-----

Constitution included in minutes above.

Electoral organization for united action on common interests: lumbering on state land, land acquisition, game protection, fish protection, protection of private lands.

1903 - Mostly re state land acquisition, maps, and disputes over state/private land at Raquette Lake - T wsp. 40.

(Vol. 1 pagination)

Annual Report - President - P 127

93-95 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 19.
96-100 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 10.
101-103 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 17. - committee on legislation.
104-111 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 24.
112-114 MISSING
115-118 Minutes for meeting - Mar. 10.
119-121 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 3.
127-131 Annual report.
132-137 Minutes for meeting - May 14.
138-141 Special committee on dispute over state/private lands at Raquette Lake - May 18.
142-148 Minutes for meeting - June 16.
156-159 Minutes for meeting - July 30.
170-176 Minutes for meeting - Aug. 12.
177-178 Notice of cancellations of meetings - Sep. 21 and 28.
183-186 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 30.
187-209 Hearing in Supreme Court re disputed lands - Raquette Lake - Nov. 4-7.
210-219 October correspondence re maps/Adirondacks Park.
220-225 Minutes for meeting - Nov. 23.
226-232 Correspondence (Howland-Cortelyou) on wood pulp and possible substitute.

290 Letter about maps - Nov. 27 misplaced?

(Vol. 1 pagination)

239-256 Hearing, Senate Committee on Forest, Fish and Game, NYC, Jan. 7.
257-284 Hearing, Senate Committee on Forest, Fish and Game, Albany, Jan. 19, 20.
285-290 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 15
291-293 Correspondence - Jan. 16.
294-296 Committee on Twsp 40 disputed land - Jan. 29.
297-301 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 16.
302-305 Report by committee on Twsp 40.
308-315 Report on trip to Albany - March 15.
316-318 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 4.
319-324 Annual report - (pages partially illegible)

(Vol. 2 pagination)

1-12 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 12.
13-17 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 21.
18-22 Amendments to State laws re Forest, fish and game, state land acquisition, river improvements.
23-28 Minutes for meeting - Aug. 31.
29-34 Letters re Republican and Democrat planks pro Adk. State land acquisition. - Sept. 1.
35-109 Extracts from Gov.'s messages, legislation, etc. on forest preserve from 1882 -
110-115 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 25.
116-120 Minutes for meeting - Nov. 30.
121-122 Papers re Article 7, Section 7 - State Constitution re forest preserve. (Last pages)
123-131 Abstract of Proceedings of Constitutional Conv. re forest preserve.
132-136 Letters re Proceedings above
137-140 Minutes for meeting - Dec. 27.
141-148 Correspondence re Constitutional Conv.

** 15 xerox sheets - 1 page number per amendment
** p 37 missing
1905 - Volume A -(General material from 1905)

(Pagination is from original Vol. 2)

149-153 Minutes for meeting and letters - Jan. 25.

154-157 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 30.

158-160 Draft of law for State land acquisition.

161-163 Letter re abovementioned law.

164-169 Newspaper article re abovementioned law.

170-172 Dinner meeting re forestry matters - Feb. 17.

173-180 Minutes for meeting and letter - Feb. 21.


271-277 Memo re pollution of Lake Champlain.

292-296 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 3.

(Pagination continues from original Vol. 3)

1-10 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 19. Annual report.

11-21 Letters and legislation re funding for land acquisition, firing of officials.

34-39 Minutes for meeting - May 11.

40-52 Letters re funding for state land acquisition, reforestation, firing Pond (chief game protector.)


251-360 Report of a committee appointed by Comptroller Roberts in 1895 to review the action of his predecessors in cancelling title to state lands. (2 copies, 1 unpaged)

361-364 Minutes for meeting - Nov. 14.

375-392 Report of assistant secretary on trip to Saranac and Sacandaga Rivers.

393-394 Estimate of are to be flooded by Sacandaga dam.

395-416 Photographs - Saranac River, Sacandaga River, Piseco Lake.

417-430 Agar-Whitney correspondence.

431-432 Letter from Daniel McClure to Attorney-General.


439-445 Con River Improvement Case Opinion - written by J.S. Choate.

446-454 (double pages) Brief on petitions for reservoirs on Saranac and Sacandaga Rivers.
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1905 - Volume B - (mostly on timber theft - a major issue of the 1905 year)

(pagination begins in original Vol. 2, and continues in original Vol. 3)

(Vol. 2 pagination)
181-238 Trip report re timber stealing on state lands (with photos) Feb. 11-17.
257-270 Letters re trespassing.
278-291 Petitions, letters, etc., re trespassing.
297-310 Letters and memos re timber stealing on state lands.

(separate pagination)
1-248 Depositions, letters and reports re timber stealing for Governor Higgins. Also a report of the commission to review those papers.

(Vol. 3 pagination)
22-33 Attorney-General's report re timber stealing - Apr. 28.
53-60 Records re Chief Game Protector Bond's war record.
61-101 Draft of charges against Bond and his resignation.
107-108 Letters re timber trespasses.
365-374 Articles from Forest and Stream re state lands.
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1905 - Volume C - Special report on hearings concerning the Sacan-
daga, Raquette, and Saranac Rivers.

1-20 Petitions to the River Improvement Commission for the Regu-
lation of the Sacandaga River, The Raquette River, The Sara-
nac River. (includes pp. 115-116 from Vol. 3 between pp. 4&5.)

21-30 Report of the assistant secretary on his visit to Albany, Oct.
24-25. (concerning above topic).

INSERT
Vol. 3
pp.150-
250 Minutes (transcript?) pf meeting of the River Improvement
Commission, October 25.

31-45 Synopsis of Hearing before the River Improvement Commission at
Albany, Oct. 25.


54-75 Further letters from Edward Whitney to John G. Agar.

76-200 Minutes (transcript?) of meeting of the River Improvement Com-
mission, Dec. 7.

201-207 Letter and extracts re Right of State to build dam.

208-223 Letter and statement by Commission on Forests of NY Board of
Trade and Transportation re construction of reservoirs flooding
state lands on Sacandaga and Saranac Rivers.
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1906 - Mostly on proposed storage dams (Legal papers included)

(Vol. 3 pagination)
455-456 Notice of dinner meeting - Jan. 22.

(Vol. 4 pagination)
1-6 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 19.
7-10 2 Acts - appropriating money and Adirondack park bonds for acquiring land.
11-28 (double pages) - Brief: re storage dams - in behalf of Indian River Co. - and Appendices.
29-35 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 3.
36-41 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 10.
42-48 President's annual re raids, dams and appropriations.
49-51 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 20.
52-53 Letter to membership protesting amendment of "forever wild" clause.
54-59 Minutes for meeting - June 12.
60-64 Bills amending "forever wild" clause, appropriations bill and record of vote on amendment.
65-74 Minutes for meeting - June 28. and appended material.
75- Act for acquisition of land and appropriation of money.
76-78 Letter from Assn. to Chairman of Dem. State Committee - suggesting continued support for Adirondack Park - follow-up newspaper articles attached.
79-85 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 16.
86-91 Correspondence re building of roads in Adirondack Park - between John Agar and Julius Mayer (Attn.-Gen.)
92-95 Correspondence re a particular plot of land.
96-100 Correspondence and small article re Gov't interest in park lands - Henry Howland to Gov.-elect Hughes.
101-106 Minutes for Meeting - Dec. 3 (special meeting of exec. committee)
107-116 Correspondence re cutting of a road by T.L. Woodruff.
117-126 Correspondence re litigation involving title to islands in the lower Saranac.
127-129 Minutes for meeting - Dec. 21 (special meeting of Exec. committee)
130-134 Correspondence re "Klock and Gaylord matter" - wood-theft on state land.
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1907 - Mostly on amendment to Sec. 7 of Art. 7 (Legal pages included)
(Vol. 4 pagination)

135 Message of Gov. Hughes, Jan. 2 (newspaper column)

136-141 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 8. (discussion of course
toward defeating amendment of Sec. 7 of Art. VII)

142-145 Publicity and attendance list for meeting on defeating
amendment.

146-152 Papers re attendance at Adirondack Joint Committee
Conference.

153-161 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 15. (includes text of reso-
lution opposed to amendment)

162-170 Correspondence re studies on developing water source
outside park boundaries - John Agar - Fry (engineer)

171-173 (double pages) appropriations Act.

174-175 (double pages) Text (1 wrong and 1 right) of amendment
to Sec. 7 of Art. 7.

176-181 (double pages) Texts of a Resolution relating to adoption
of amendments by the people and an Act establishing a
permanent commission for flow of water - river improve-
ment commission.

182-183 Appeal for money to trustees by Edw. Hall for expenses
for Fry.

184-190 Article for Herald's Albany Correspondent titled: Cycles
of Influence in Adirondack Affairs; or the Science of
Working a Grab.

191-192 List of dinner guests of Assn. on March 26.

193-196 Minutes of Hearing on Concurrent Resolution on amendment.


202-232 "Some Memoranda Concerning Dams and Reservoirs in the
Adirondacks" by Edw. H. Hall. (indexed)

233-234 Letter re trespasses on State land and list of same -
(thefts of wood)

235-285 Reports and tables re study of water storage in Adirondack
Park - by engineers Fry and Kuichling.

(beg inning of Vol. 5 pagination)

1-7 Constitution and By-laws.
8-11 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 9.
12-23 President's annual report - Apr. 9/4
24-53 A canvass of the legislature on amendment.
54-55 List of newspapers favoring and opposing the amendment.
56-72 Letter concerning and list of trespasses on the forest
preserve.

73-78 Minutes for meeting - May 15.

79-118 Legal papers re various matters including: water storage
and development, amendment to Sec. 7 of Art. 7, rights
of persons on state lands, etc.

119-121 Minutes for meeting - June 18.

122-124 Report of Committee on Legislation (report on papers
included in pages 79-118.)
1907 - (continued)

125-126 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 22.
127-130 Suggestion by E.H. Hall for article - Nov. 30.
131-132 Letter to Gov. Hughes from Howland re' support of
Adirondack Park and opposition to amendment.
133 President Roosevelt's Message - Dec. 3.

Added in - xerox of leaflet on Woods and Waters - an address
delivered May 10, 1907 at New York State Board of
Trade and Transportation.

'full printed annual report - includes special reports
from Ass'n's Engineers & Testimony Concerning Unsanc-
itary Conditions Produced by Storage Reservoirs in
the Adk's.
1908 - Mostly on flooding and forest fires. (Legal papers)

(Vol. 5 pagination)

135-138 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 28.
139-141 Roll of trustees on wording of proposed amendment (wording by Assn.)
142-147 Minutes for meeting - Mar. 19.
148-156 (double pages) Legal papers.
157-163 Article re no state roads in the forest.
159 Letter: Hall to trustees re wording of amendment proposal.
160-161 U.S. HR Bill re acquiring national forests in the southern Appalachians and White Mts. (see - sec. 10 on protection of watersheds)
162-167 Roll taken of trustees re counter proposed amendment wording by Forestry, Eau Water Storage and Manufacturing Assn. of S. of N.Y.
168-170 (double pages) Legal papers.
171-173 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 9.
174-177 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 14.
187-190 Treasurer's Report.
191-197 Minutes for meeting - May 23.
198-200 2 letters (Whipple-E.H.Hall) re Paul Smith dam and flooding of state land.
201-267 Papers dealing with legal case against Paul Smith for operating dams and flooding state lands. Summons, complaint, depositions and responses.
268-270 Letter (E.H.Hall - Agar) re Paul Smith's responses to complaint.
271-272 Article (N.Y. Evening Post - June 27) re Paul Smith issue.
273-287 Report of secretary on Trip to Saranac River (includes photos)
288-294 MISSING
295-318 Report on DDrowned State lands on the Saranac River" - (printed as a pamphlet July 1)
319 N.Y. Times article - Sep. 19 re arrest of ex-chief game protector.
320-325 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 9.

(Vol. 6 pagination)

1-10 Application for an order to compel use of oil-burning locomotives in the Adirondacks.
11 Map of 1908 forest fires (ACTUAL MAP INCLUDED)
12-23 Memorandum of hearing on forest fires of 1908 before Public Service Comm. - Oct.12.
24-35 Investigation of complaint re forest fires caused by sparks from locomotives.
36-60 Report by Hall on inspection of forest fires along railroad.
61-64 Report of Public Service Commissioner Osborne on forest fires.
1003 - (continued)

65-68 Report as to forest fire conditions of N.Y. and Ottawa Railway.

69-75 Correspondence re alternatives to coal-powered trains in the Adirondacks.

76-108 Hearing concerning forest fires held at Tupper Lake - Nov. 5-6.

109-116 Report by special committee of Senate on "Future Policy of the State in Relation to the Adirondacks and Forest Preservation" - Feb 24, 1904.

117 Article - N.Y. Times - Dec. 7. re loss from forest fires.

118-120 Article - Albany Argus - Dec. 30. re plans for preventing forest fires.

121-130 Suggestions for forest fire prevention from conference held Dec. 29.
1909 - mostly on water storage and amendments to Article 7, Section 7. (Legal papers).

(Vol. 6 pagination)

132-140 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 7.
141-145 Extract from Report of State Water Supply Commission to the Governor re reasons for amending the Constitution.
146-147 Letter (Fry-Agar) re response to above extract.
148-152 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 21.
153-158 Minutes for meeting of Special committee of forest legislation - Feb. 5
      Feb. 11
      Mar. 15.
159-163 Minutes for meeting - Mar. 26.
164-167 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 13.
186-190 (double pages) Legal papers - resolutions re removal and sale of timber on state lands.
191-192 (p. 191 = 2 sheets) Vote on preceding legislation.
193-251 (double pages) three versions of Acts "to amend forest, fish and game law, generally."
252-256 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 28.
257 Treasurer's Report - Oct. 28.
258-260 Minutes for meeting - Nov. 9.
261-262 Correspondence (Agar-Bell/Legal Dept., Forest, Fish and Game?) re water power development.
263-273 Address by E.H.Hall re water storage - given at Convention of New York State Waterways Assn. - Nov. 30- Dec. 1.
274 Resolution by E.H.Hall - adopted as first of the Resolutions of the convention.
275-276 Letter from Committee on Forests to N.Y. Board of Trade and Transportation re water storage development in New York and amendment of Article 7, Section 7.
279-280A Program - annual convention of New York State Waterways Assn.
281-285 Minutes for meeting - Dec. 21.
287-289 Letter (Howland - Hughes (Gov.) re waiting on amending Art. 7, Sec. 8 until data is in (annual message)
3 unnumbered sheets -(289 A,B and C)
Bibliography of the Assn. For the Protection of the Adirondacks - 17 items and quote from Cicero.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Misc. topics, and especially investigation of Conservation Dept. and Commissioner Whipple. (Legal papers.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Vol. pagination)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-7</td>
<td>Constitution and By-laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-16</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Jan. 8 - discussion re Constitution, Art. 7, Sec. 7, leasing private campsites on State land, dams, highways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>Petition by NYC railroad re oil-burning locomotives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>Minutes of special committee meeting re Constitution, Art. 7, Sec. 7 - Feb 14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-25</td>
<td>Letter from Sec. Hall to H.B. Brougham, N.Y.Times, re Art. 7, Sec. 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-</td>
<td>N.Y. Times article re above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-43</td>
<td>Letter and papers from Sec. Hall to Legislator Roger P. Clark - concerning trespasses on State lands - 1904-5, and influence on water power and dam building (Indian Lake).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44-49</td>
<td>Draft legislation re highways on state lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Apr. 12 - annual meeting and accounts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-56</td>
<td>Highway legislation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57-63</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - June 9. Reports on legislation, tree lopping, Lake Placid trespass (Buck Is.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-73</td>
<td>Proposed legal bills. Amendments to Art. 7, Sec. 7, re dam building and use of forest preserve lands; forest, fish and game laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74-76</td>
<td>Letters re dams on Raquette River; Brant, Scroon and Paradox Lakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77-80</td>
<td>Letter from Hall to Legislator John G. Agar re neglect of fire on Boat Bay Mtn. near Saranac, and unlawful hunting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81-85</td>
<td>Letter re beavers and damages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86-93</td>
<td>Letter between Sec. Hall and Comm. Whipple re fire on Boat Bay Mtn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Program of Second National Conservation Congress - Sept. 5-9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-96</td>
<td>Letter re taxing forest lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-99</td>
<td>Letter re quarrying stone on State lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-101</td>
<td>Letter from Hall re Hearing on Boat Bay Mtn. fire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102-104</td>
<td>Letter from Sec. Hall to F.C. Durant re dams and water rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Newspaper articles - Republican and Democratic platforms re conservation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113-117</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Nov. 15 reports re Whipple, Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180140</td>
<td>DUPLICATION of Whipple's response to investigation of him. (same as pp. 350-373 or 579-602) part of total Whipple report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141-143</td>
<td>Letter from Sec. Hall to Rep. Agar re Whipple investigation, other issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144-146</td>
<td>Letters to and from Whipple - Nov. 10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1910 - (continued)

147-155 Minutes for meeting - Dec. 13.
156-158 Letters to Gov. Dix re qualifications of Conservation Commissioner.

FOLDER Complete file on Investigation of Forest, Fish and Game Commission and Commissioner Whipple. (pp. 225-578. Internal pagination 1-349)

227 Index of investigation.
232-578 Report by Clark (R.P.) and Austin (H.L.) for Gov. Hughes.

ISSUES: - fires caused by railroads.
- waste in distribution of fish fry.
- scandals re employees - E.H. Johnson (Asst. Supt. of Forests)
  John K. Ward (Legal Dept.)
  J. Warren Pond (Fish and Game Protector).
- financial irregularities.
- cases of influence.
- failure to prosecute Wm. G. Rockefeller for illegal hunting.
- squatters on State land.
- timber trespasses.

579-602 Whipple's response and defense.

603-605 Act authorizing State and county highways, April 1, 1910
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1911 - (Vol. pagination)

159 Gov. Dix's message to the legislature re natural resources - news article - Jan. 4.
160-166 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 10.
167-176 Secretary's report on Canadian Forestry Convention, Quebec - Jan 18-20.
178-189 Letter (Hall - Mrs. Benn Conger, Groten, N.Y.) re changing Constitution (state or Fed.) about water power regulation.
190-201 Minutes for meeting - Feb. 14. (Discussions re proposed consolidation of Forest, Fish and Game Commission with State Water Supply Commission.)
209-223 President's Annual report - Apr. 11.
224-229 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 11.
230-235 Minutes for meeting - Apr. 11.
236-237 Letter (Hall - Agar) re Power interests - dams.
238-239 Hall letter to all conservation organizations, seeking to lobby against Merritt Amendment to Forest Preserve Section, State Const. - (Water Storage)
Meeting on Merritt Amendment - Apr. 22.
241-249 Legal Hearing on Merritt Amendment - Apr. 25.
252-257 Legal Hearing on Constitutional Amendment - May 10 - re water storage.
258-259 Letter (Hall-Agar) re Merritt Amendment.
260-263 Memo of Hearing on Constitutional Amendment - May 10 - re water storage.
266-409 Copies of proposed legislation - p. 12 summary of legislation.
410-418 Legal papers - opinion re Constitutionality of Permission to Long Sault Development Co. for use of waters and St. Lawrence River.
419-420 Treasurer's report - May 17.
421-431 Hall's speech to N.Y. Board of Trade and Transportation - Apr. 22 - re Sec. 7, Art. 7 of State Constitution.
432-440 Minutes for meeting - May 17.
441 Letter (Agar - Decker of Forest, Fish and Game Comm.) re highways in forest preserve - May.
442-443 Letter (Decker - Agar) answer. - May.
444 N.Y. Times article re Comm. Osborne's resignation.

No papers for June.
(Vol. pagination)

1 Officers.
3 Standing Committees.
4-7 Constitution.
9 Minutes for meeting - Jul. 5.
10-11 Christy, et al. vs. NYC Railroad Co.
12-19 Legislation in 1911.
20-26 Minutes for meeting - Oct. 18. (includes report on leg.)
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1911 - (continued)

27-33  Legislative Hearing on Water Conservation - Nov. 10.
34-39  Minutes for meeting - Nov. 15.
40-42  Correspondence re Camp Fire Club, Mr. Pinchat.
43-56  Report by Gifford Pinchat to Camp Fire Club re dangers of forest fires and lumbering practices - Dec. 2.
57-60  Camp Fire Club Conference - Dec. 4.
61-68  Minutes for meeting - Dec. 20.
69-72  Letter to Conservation Commissioner re Codification of laws.
73+  Article from Forest and Stream re Adirondacks - Dec. 9.

File in red sheets
6 Passport "J. Sopressa (Senior Standing) on State Lands 1911

240  Letter (Hall - Trustees) to get people to a meeting crucial to prevention of throwing the Adirondacks open to dams and reservoirs.


B Folder: Summaries from trustees meetings of discussions re The Merritt Amendment. (2 pp)

74-79 Minutes for meeting - Jan. 17.
80-99 Certificate of incorporation of Adirondack Electric Power Co.
100-104 Gov. Dix's message on conservation - Jan. 3.
105-112 Canadian Forestry Assn. Convention - report of secretary
124-127 Minutes for meeting - Mar. 20.
128- Legal resolution re water storage and conservation.
129-130 Amendment to Conservation Law.
131-133 Report by Joint Legal Committee on Conservation and Water Power.
134-135 Synopsis of Legislation on Water Storage.
136-738 Bills introduced in 1912 Legislature on various topics - (double pages) INDEX of individual bills included.
739-750 News article re legislative actions. - NY Times - Mar. 29
748(1-4) Record of Hearing on Forest Conservation Bill.
749(1-4) Continuation of Forest Conservation Bill Hearing Record.

Note - pp 74 - 471 are in the first.
pp 471 - on are in the second.
1912 - Vol. B - mostly on lumbering on state land, top-lobbing, water power on State lands.

(Our pagination)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cover page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>List of Officers, Trustees, Committees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-7</td>
<td>Constitution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-18</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Apr. 17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-26</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - May. 15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-33</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - June 12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34(1-3)</td>
<td>Letter (Agar-Trustees) re Water survey by Columbia University Legal Drafting Bureau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35(1-4)</td>
<td>Letter (Hall-Agar) re removal of dead and downed timber on state lands - proposed by Conservation Commissioner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36(1-2)</td>
<td>Letter (Agar-Hall) reply to above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37(1-2)</td>
<td>Letter (drafted but not sent to Assn. members) re stand against forming a NYS Forestry Assn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39(1-15)</td>
<td>Mailing lists of non-members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40(1-3)</td>
<td>List of Clubs asked for mailing lists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Letter from Prof. Selig of Columbia re absence from meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Republican platform on conservation - newspaper article - Sept. 26.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>List of contributors - Sept. 28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45(1-196)</td>
<td>Hearings on tree-lobbing - Sept. 30-Oct. 4 - in Watertown, Saranac Lake, Glens Falls. (INDEX AT END)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>List of publications by Conservation Commission - Division of Inland Waters - Oct. 1,1912.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47-51</td>
<td>Letters to and from Dispatch Co. re mailing 10,000 letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52(1-7)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Oct. 23.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53(1-11)</td>
<td>Report by E.H. Hall on Meeting of Empire State Forest Products Assn. at Watertown - Nov. 12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54(1-6)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Nov. 20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Letter to Agar from Conservation Comm. re downed timber.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Letter to E.H.Hall from Conservation Comm. re Watson's Triangle and timber cutting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Letter (Agar-Hall) re contesting State action on contracting to sell timber on Watson's Triangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58(1-8)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Dec. 18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59(1-4)</td>
<td>Legal Opinion re Selling timber on lands owned by Clinton Prison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-62</td>
<td>Letter (Hall-Trustees) re forming committees to cooperate with Empire State Forest Products Assn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63(1-6)</td>
<td>Report by E.H.Hall on Dec. 28th conference &amp; luncheon re 1916 Constitutional Convention amendments and changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64(1-3)</td>
<td>Luncheon - topic on protection forests and watersheds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Their pagination)

150-280 Proposed legislation for 1912.

Pacheco Rollins Magazine July- Article "A Study of Hydro-Electric Power"
1913 - mostly re lumbering, disputed lands, taxation.

(Provided pagination)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70(1-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71(1-6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72(1-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74(1-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75(1-6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76(1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77(1-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78(1-28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80(1-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86(1-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87-96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105(1-17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106(1-22)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Officers of Assn.  
Committees of Assn.  
Constitution.  
Gov. Seymour's message re conservation - news item.  
Secretary's report on Annual Meeting of American Forestry Assn. - Jan. 28.  
Minutes for meeting - Jan. 15.  
Hearing before Gov. Sulzer re proposed legislation - Jan. 18.  
Minutes for meeting - Feb. 19.  
Re Lumbering rights at Big Moose Lake - triangle in Twp. 41.  
Treasurer's report.  
Letter (Hall - Agar) re legal conflict over land on Middle Saranac Lake.  
Organization of NYS Forestry Assn.  
News article re appropriated state land - timber cutting.  
Report (E.H. Hall) re talking with legislatures on Big Moose Lake dispute, taxing forests, posting private parks, top-lobbing, water storage hearing, etc.  
Letter re water storage bill.  
Letter re bills on taxing forest lands.  
Report (E.H. Hall) on talks with legislators re Conservation Commission, forest taxation, posting private parks, water storage, constitutional convention, tax sales, Niagara bill, trespassing on Twp. 40 (Racquette Lake).  
Minutes for meeting - Mar. 19.  
Letter re compilation of mailing list for literature on forest preserve.  
Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 8. - plus letters re bank accounts.  
Minutes for meeting - Apr. 16.  
Summary of legislation for 1913.  
Minutes for meeting - May 21.  
Presidents Annual report - July 1. - with memo re proposed conservation legislation.  
Copies of 2 Bills presented re taxing forest lands.  
Text of Acts re taxing auxiliary forest preserves - not NY. state.  
Minutes for meeting - Oct. 15.  
Copy of Legal Opinion re squatters on state land - Twp. 15.  
Letters re Assn. position toward storage reservoirs and power plants in Adirondacks.  
Majority report of its Committee on Water Power - Conservation Congress.
1913 - (continued)

107(1-9) Minority Report of its Committee on Water Power - Conservation Congress.
108-111 Unanimous recommendations of Committee on Water Power - Conservation Congress.
112(1-7) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 17.
113(1-3) Letter (Hall - Glyn [Gov.]) sic. conservation policy.
114(1-19) Bill passed by legislature + vetoed by Gov. - May, 17, 1913 on Amendments to Conservation Law.
115(1) Letter (Hall to Apperson) Invitation to join A.P.A, June 7, 1913
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1914-A - (occasional legal-size pages)
(provided pagination)

1 Governor's Message re conservation and legislative progress on water power.
2(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 21.
3(1-2) Report to Prof. Seligman of Columbia U., re water power and water rights.
4(1-4) Letter (Hall-Agar) re bond issue of $10 million for land purchases.
5(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 18.
6(1-5) Gov. Glynn's Message to the legislature re conservation-March 5.
7(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 18.
8(1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) re Jones Bill - storage reservoirs.
9(1-2) Letter (Agar-Chas. Miller) re Jones Bill.
10 Letter (Agar-State Assembly) pro Jones Bill.
11 Letter (Kennen[Conserv. Comm]-Hall) re oil-burning locomotives.
12 Letter (F.P. Nasd - Hall) re Fisher case.
13 Authorization for E.H. Hall to ride NYCentral locomotives.

(Folder) (1-7) Petition - NYS State vs. Mary L. Fisher; Agar as petitioner re land ownership

16 Letter (Kennen-Agar) re funds for forest fire fighting.
17(1-7) Report by E.H. Hall on Albany trip.
18(1-6) Report by E.H. Hall on oil fuel hearing - Apr. 2.
19(1-2) Letter to Agar re Fisher case.

(Folder) (1-6) Report by Hall on Oil Fuel Hearing - Apr. 8.
(1-6) " " " " " " " Apr. 15.
(1-7) " " " " " " Apr. 20.

21(1-8) Cover pages, officers, constitution.
22(1-7) Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 19.
23(1-6) Minutes for meeting - May 20.
24(1-3) Minutes for meeting - June 9.
25(1-3) Letter written jointly by Campfire Clubs of America and Assn. for the Protection of the Adirondacks on a conference to be held June 9 re selection of delegates to Constitutional Convention of 1915.
26(1-2) Letter (Agar-Trustees) polling opinions on proposed amendments re the forest preserve.
27(1-2) Proposed amendments re cutting mature timber.
28(1-3) Proposed amendment to Section 7, Article 7.
29(1-2) Tabulation of responses to 5 propositions.
30(1-2) Names suggested for Conference Committee on Constitutional Amendment.
31 Letter (Agar-Hall) re committee appointment.
1914-A  (continued)

84(1-3) Letter (Hall-Agar) re committee meeting on legislation and Constitutional Convention.
85(1-8) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 16.
86(1-4) Committee meeting - Dec. 23 - re conservation dept. organization.

87 Legal memoranda (Pettis-Agar) re Tatten and Crossfield Purchase notes.

88(1-3) Letter (Hall-Agar) re Moose River Lumber Co.
89(1-2) Letter (NYS Fish, Game and Forest League-Hall) re Constitutional amendment.
90(1-3) Committee report and letter re Conservation Commission.

91 Letter from Committee with its recommendations re Conservation Commission.
92(1-6) Committee meeting - Dec. 30 - re Conservation Commission.
93(1-2) News release re annual report on forests by conservation commission.
94(1-3) Opinion by Court of Appeals - NYState vs. NYCentral Railroad and Hudson River Railroad.
95(1-5) Opinion by Court of Appeals - NYState vs. Santa Clara Lumber Co.

Pocket: A copy of the annual report - printed booklet form.
1914-B - (See letters, etc. in file 1914-A)

Whole file is devoted to a public hearing on an application by the New York and Hudson railroad for permission to use coal-burning locomotives instead of oil-burning engines in the Adirondacks.

NOTE: There are indices at the end of each section.

Folder pp.
1 (1-58) March 31 - at Albany - various testimonies for the railroad.
2 (59-96) March 31 - Krueger's testimony for railroad.
3 (97-198) April 2 - Hogan's testimony and exhibits for the railroad.
4 (199-346) April 8 - five witnesses testimony for the railroad.
5 (347-415) April 15 - Witnesses for Public Services Commission.
6 (416-525) April 20 - Witnesses for Public Services Commission.
7 (1-41) - Brief of the Conservation Commission and the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.
   - Opinion of the Public Services Commission - May 21.
   - Petition by New York Central Railroad to Public Services Commission - May 20.
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1915 - (16 legal-size pages) NOTE: Jan.-Mar. here - rest of year MISSING.
(provided pagination)

1 News articles dated Jan. 2 and Jan. 15 from Schenectady Union re
   1. Purchase of Santa Clara Lumber Co. by Oval Wood Dish Co.
   2. Storage reservoirs for water power control - state vs. private interests.

2 News article from Utica Weekly Press - Jan. 5 re purchase of Santa Clara Lumber Co. by Oval Wood Dish Co.

3 Letter (Bell-Hall) re graft in Adirondack county money-handling.

4(1-2) Letter (Bell-Col. Wm. Barbour) re appointment of a hydraulic engineer by the Governor.

5 Letter (Bell-Hall) re above letter.

6(1-2) Letter (Supt. State Forests-Hall?) re Moose River Lumber Co. application on clear-cutting and reforestation.

7 Letter to Gov. Dix re clear-cutting.

8(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re Bell correspondence.


10 Letter (Pettis-Hall) re clear-cutting.

11(1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) re investigating Adirondack counties and reorganizing Conservation Commission.

12(1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) re reforesting after clear-cutting on Moose River Tract.

13(1-9) Report by Hall of Annual Meeting of American Forestry Assn. - Jan. 11 at NYC.

14(1-4) Text of speech by Gov. N. Ostrander at above meeting.


16(1-4) Letter (Barbour-Hall) with recommendations re Conservation Commission.

17 Letter (Agar-Hall) opposing an advisory board of five.

18(1-2) Letter (Hall-Whitman, Gov.) re opposing an advisory board of five.

19(1-9) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 22.

20 N.Y. Times obituary (Jan. 7) for R.M. Shurtleff.

21(1-3) Letter (Pratt-Hall) re computation of timber on State land in Forest Preserve.

22(1-3) Letter (Pratt-Hall) with maps re rights of Oval Wood Dish Co. to lumber near Fowlersby Pond and Tupper Lake.

23 Letter (Oval Wood Dish Co.-Conservation Comm.) re plans for lumbering, manufacturing and selling.

24 Letter (Pettis-Hall) re above letter.

25(1-7) Report of Adirondack Conference at Board of Trade - Feb. 12 - Agar, Chairman.

26 Letter (Hall-McLean) re above conference.

27 Letter (Pettis-Hall) re forest inventory.

28(1-7) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 19.

29(1-2) Report of meeting on Feb. 24, at Underwriters Club re request for public hearing on Conservation bills.
1915 - (continued)

30(1-4) Letter (Hall-Agar) re private interests trying to force resignation of State Forester Pettis.
31(1-14) Report on Conference at Board of Trade and Transportation - March 12 - re Art. 7, Sec. 7.
32 Addition to above.
33(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 19.
34(1-4) Text of Amendment to Art. 7, Sec. 7. - by Agar.
35(1-3) List of organizations interested in Adirondacks (and officers).

NOTE: Rest of year MISSING.
1916-17 VOLUME: MAIN TOPICS: Proposed Amendment to limit trees-cutting on Private Lands (pros and cons of clear-cutting), Highway from Saranac to Old Forge, Taggart & Fisher Cases (State appropriation of pvt. lands), Acquisition & Losses of State Forest lands, Bond Issue for Forest Reserve Extension

1916:
List of Officers elected: 4/11/16
List of Trustees & Meeting Schedule for year.
Constitution and By-Laws (4 pgs)
Minutes for 15th Annual Meeting (4/11/16) and Financial records
Annual Report of the President & Supplementary Information to May 20th (Typed script with handwritten corrections) Topics covered: deaths of Drs. Trudeau and Ward; Defeat of revisions to State Constitution in 1915; Amendments proposed for 1916; Highway from Saranac to Old Forge, Regulation of Lumbering on Private lands, Bond Issue for Land Purchase; Appeal of "buck law"; Exempting State lands from taxes; Removal of Trespassers on Forest Preserve. (27 pages)
Minutes of Trustees Meeting, April 21st.
Proposed Amendment to Constitution, Article 7, Section 7 - re restrictions on cutting of timber on private lands in Forest Reserve.
Letter: (DEC. Commissioner Pratt to Henry Harper) re Occupancy Cases on State lands. (April 6)
Letter: (Agar to Hall) enclosing notarized records, receipts, expenses and expenditures for Constitutional fight in 1915. (April 15)
Minutes of Trustees Meeting, April 21st. This revised version differs slightly from original typescript above. (5 pgs)
Financial Statement
Letter (Deputy Attorney General Marshall McLean to Hall), May 1 re correspondence with Oval Wood Dish Co., European Forestry Laws, & Austria-Hungary Laws on vineyards. Included enclosures: on these topics:
2. Letter (Unsigned to Oval Wood Dish Co.) March 8, 1916 re timber cutting (2 pg)
3. Letter (from Jackson & Trinkle to Oval Wood Dish Co.) March 9, 1916 citing lumber company's experience in failing to save small trees when cutting only large ones.
4. Supplement to above letter March 11, 1916: Additional info re effect of blowdowns, hurricane damage, wind damage, fire risk, expense of trying to save small trees. Opposes proposed NYS Law which would limit cutting of hardwood trees to those over 12" diameter. (2 pg)
5. Letter (to Ostrander, Pres. of Empire State Forest Products Assn., from A.B. Recknagel) March 17, 1916 re forestry laws in Germany (3 pgs)
6. Handwritten letter from A.C. Guster to Hall re vineyard culture practices in Hungary (2 pgs)
Newsclipping: "State Recovery of Land from Raquette Falls CO", Brooklyn Eagle, May 18 1,121 acres on Wallface Mt., termed "prizeval forest"
Minutes of Trustees Mtg., May 19 (with financial reports) (5 pgs)
News Release by Assn.: "Bond Issue for Forest Preserve Extension" for May 29, 1916
Annual Report by President (printed Copy) April 11, 1916
Letter: (Pettis, Supt. of Forests, to Hall) June 12, 1916 re state's failure to properly acquire title to lands purchased from Indian River Co.
Enclosure: Schedule of lands lost by State in 1915 (2 pg)
Letter (Att. Tracey to Agar) May 22, 1916 re Fisher & Taggart Tract Cases
Legal actions in which State appropriated lands
Letter (Tracey to Agar) June 6 re valuation of timber on Taggart Tract
Letter (Tracey to Hall) August 31 re Constitutionality of Proposed Act.
Gives opinion it is unconstitutional.
Letter (Judge Ordway to Hall) Sept 9: disagreeing with above; suggests getting opinion from Attorney-General
Letter (Arthur H. Masten to Ordway) Sept. 16: opposing Tracey’s opinion.
Letter (Ordway to Agar) Sept. 16: Advocates that Assn. support proposed bill.
Letter (Tracey to Agar) Sept. 19. Reiterates belief that proposed act is unconstitutional. (4 pg)
Letter (Judge Ordway to Agar) Sept. 22: Advocates that Assn. take strong stance in favor of proposed bill.
Legal memorandum by Hon. George A. Blauvelt (Att-Gen?) re constitutionality of proposed bill. (19 pgs)
Poll of Assn. Trustees on Referendum - Majority in favor.
Minutes of Trustees Mtg., October 3 (3 pg)
Abstract of Proposition One; Copy of Notice for General Election on Nov. 7.
Letter from Assn. to all members - Recommending approval of Prop. 1 (Oct. 16)
List of Newspapers which endorsed Proposition One editorially.
Minutes of Trustees Mtg., October 20, 1916, including financial records (4 pg)
Subscription List from New York State Parks Committee Fund
Letter (E. J. Staley to Hall) Nov. 14, re meager returns so far.
Newspaper clipping: "Proposition One Passes", N.Y. Times, Nov. 17
Minutes of Trustees Mtg., Nov. 17 (7 pg)
Legal Opinion: "People Vs. Fisher", Supreme Court, Herkimer Co. (15 pg)
Minutes of Trustees Mtg., Dec. 15 (6 pg)
Letter (Tracey to Agar) Dec. 18; Progress on Taggart Co. Case, Timber value
1916 - Mostly about Proposed Amendment to State constitution limiting tree cutting on private lands (pros and cons of clear-cutting), Highway from Saranac to Old Forge, Taggart & Fisher Cases (State appropriation of private lands), Acquisition & losses of State Forest Lands and Bond Issue for Forest Preserve Extension.

Letter (Pratt (DEC Commissioner to Henry Harper) re Occupancy cases on State Land - April 6.

Notice: postcard announcing annual meeting on April 11th. Dated April 4.

Mounted on inside front cover of volume.

List of officers elected 4/11/16

List of Trustees & Meeting Schedule for year.

Constitution & By-Laws


Annual Report of the President & Supplementary Information to May 20th.

(Typescript copy with handwritten revisions) (27 pp)

Printed Copy of Annual Report by the President with supplementary information to May 20th. Main topics: deaths of Drs. Trudeau & "and, defeat of revisions to State Constitution in 1915, Amendments proposed for 1916, Highway from Saranac to Old Forge, Regulation of lumbering on private lands, Bond issue for "and Purchases, Removal of trespassers on Forest Preserve.

Minutes of Meeting, April 21st. (Typed)

Minutes of Meeting April 21st (revised & mimeographed). (5 pp)

Letter (Agar-Hall) enclosing notarized records, receipts & expenditures for Constitutional fight in 1915).

Letter (Asn treasurer -Hall) appointing auditor - April 28.

Letter (Marshall McClean ("eputy Attorney-General)-Hall) re effects of clearcutting timber - May 12. Includes following enclosures:


2. Letter (unsigned to Oval Wood Dish Co.) re timber cutting experience March 8 (2 ppg)

3. Letter (Jackson & Trindle to Oval Wood Dish Co.) citing lumber company's experience in failing to save small trees when cutting only large ones - March 9.

4. Letter (supplement to above) Additional info re effect of blowdowns, hurricane damage, wind damage, fire risk, expense of trying to save small trees. Opposes proposed NYS law to limit cutting of hardwood trees under 12" diameter March 11 (2 pp).

5. Letter (Recknagle(Pres. of Empire State Forest Products Assn. to Ostrander) re forestry laws in Germany - March 17 (3 pp).

6. Handwritten letter (Guster-Hall) re vineyard culture practices in Hungary (2 pp).

News article: "State Recovery of Land from Raguette Falls Co." Brooklyn Eagle - May 18. re 1,121 acres on Wallface Mt.; "primeval forest"

Minutes for Meeting May 19th & Financial "reports ( 5 pp).


Letter (Tracey (an attorney) to Agar) re Fisher & "taggart Tract Cases - May 22.

(Legal actions in which the State appropriated pvt. land)

Letter (Pettis (Supt. of State Forests)-Hall) Info re Taggart Case - May 31.

Letter (Tracey-Agar) re valuation of timber on Taggart Tract - June 6.

Letter (Pettis-Hall) re State's failure to properly acquire title to lands purchased from Indian River Co. - June 12.

Enclosure: Schedule of lands lost by State in 1915.
Letter (Tracey-Hall) Re Constitutionality of Proposed Act (limiting tree-cutting on pvt. lands) - August 31. Believes it is unconstitutional.
Letter (Judge Ordway-Hall) Disagrees with above; suggests getting opinion from State Attorney-General - Sept. 9.
Letter (Arthur Masten-Ordway) Opposes Tracey's opinion - Sept. 16.
Letter (Ordway-Agar) Advocates that Assn. support proposed bill - Sept. 16.
Letter (Tracey-Agar) Reiterates belief that proposed act is unconstitutional.
Sept. 19 (4 pp).
Letter (Ordway-Agar) Advocates that Assn. take strong stance in favor of bill - Sept. 22.
Legal Memo by Hon. George A. Blauvelt re Constitutionality of proposed bill (19 pp)
Poll of Association Trustees on xxx action - majority in favor.
Minutes of Meeting - October 3 (3 pp)
Abstract of Proposition One: Copy of Notice for General Election on Nov. 7.
Dated August 31.
Letter from Assn. to all members recommending approval of Proposition One.
October 16.
List of Newspapers which endorsed Prop One editorially.
Minutes of Meeting on October 20, including financial reports (4 pp)
Subscription List from New York State Parks Committee Fund.
Minutes of Meeting, Nov. 17 (7 pp).
Minutes of Meeting on December 15. (6 pp).
Report by Assistant Superintendent of State Forests re forest fires & protection.
1917

Conference Program: International Forestry & American Forestry Assns., Jan 18 & 19
Washington, D.C. (4 pg)
List of those attending above Conference (Hall represented Assn.)
Minutes of Trustees Mtg, Jan. 19 (5 pg)
Dinner invitation (Agar to Hall) Special event in honor of Geo. D. Pratt &
attended by Gov. Whitman) Feb. 3
List of guests invited to above & seating plan for 2 oval tables.
Suggested Policy on State Acquisition of More Forest Preserve Lands - 3 pgs.
Hearing on State Police Bill by Hall to Agar, Feb. 13.
fire protection (this is related to State Police Bill) (14 pgs plus lists
participation & costs by forest rangers)
Chart on blue print paper: Forest Fire Losses for 1916, by counties & by causes (2 pg)
Minutes for Trustees Mtg., Feb. 16 (6 pg)
Report on Pulverized Coal Locomotive (Hall to Agar) Feb. 21 (5 pg)
***Draft of Description of Assn for Protection of Adirondacks' Its Practical Work
(for revision) (4 pg)
Letter (Editor of Conservationist to Hall) requesting Assn. membership list for
sending members complimentary, introductory copies. March 13.
Minutes for Trustees Mtg, March 16. (4 pg)
Several complimentary descriptions of forestry replanting work by Clifford Pettis.
March 17.
*****Revised Description of Assn's Work. March 26. (5 pgs.)
Application for Membership in Assn.
Magazine Article (NY Times) re Dr. Gerster, Austro-Hungarian member
2(1-5) Minutes for meeting – Jan. 19.
3(1-7) Records re Assn. Dinner, Feb. 3 – in honor of Conservation
Commissioner Pratt. Includes table seating and guest list.
4(1-4) Report on suggestions for acquiring more state forest lands.
7(1-6) Minutes for meeting – Feb. 16.
8(1-5) Letter (Hall-Agar) re pulverized coal locomotive fuel.
9(1-4) Description of the work of the Association for the Protec-
tion of the Adirondacks. (First draft – see revision, p. 13)
10(1-4) Letter (Pratt-Hall) re sending Feb. issue of The Con-
servationist to all Assn. members.
11(1-4) Minutes for meeting – Mar. 16.
12(1-4) Tribute to Pettie – Sup't. of Forests – quoted from a forestr
publication – Mar. 17.
13(1-6) Revision of item 9 above.
15(1-3) Minutes for annual meeting – Apr. 12.
16(1-22) Annual report – with supplementary information to June 9.
17(1-4) Article re Hungarians coming to America – citing Dr. Arpad
Constat as an example of a great immigrant, NYTimes, Apr. 15
18(1-3) Annual financial audits for Assn.
19(1-2) Minutes for meeting – Apr. 20.
20(1-2) Dun letters #384 to John O. Adams.
21(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re pending legislation and proposed im
route to Old Forge.
22(1-4) Minutes for meeting – May 18.
23(1-10) Opinions solicited and received re motor boats on Adiron-
dack Lakes.
24(1-2) Letter to Assn. from N.Y.Zoo re regulating beaver by provid-
ing spillways around dams and opposing motorboats.
25(1-2) Letter to Assn. from Frank Cutting of Boston, Mass., re
beaver damage and deer damage to pines.
26(1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) re damming of Saddleback Mtn. near
Lake Placid by the International Paper Co. – recommending
state purchase.
27(1-2) Report by Prof. Seligman re lumbering on Lake Placid (with
cover letter).
28(1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) re lumbering on Lake Placid.
29(1-2) Report by Hall on meeting of NYS Forestry Assn. at Lake
Placid, Sept. 11.
30(1-3) Correspondence re lumbering on Saddleback.
31(1-2) Letter from school of Forestry re above.
32(1-2) Letter (Hall-Ostrom) re Saddleback.
33(5pp.) Other letters re lumbering at Saddleback and positions of
College of Forestry and State Forestry Assn.
34(5pp.) Letter from NYS College of Forestry to Mr. Carpenter.
35(5pp.) Minutes for meeting – Oct. 19. (Forest 4 pages missing)
36(1-2) Letter (Pratt-Hall) re hunting fine levied on Charles L.
Souvy.
37(1-2) Letter (Pratt-Hall) re beavers.
1917 - (continued)

39(1-3) Letter (Pratt-Hall) re beavers.
40(1-2) Letter (Seligman-Agar) re Saddleback matter.
41(3pp.) Annual meeting of Tri-Adirondack State Forest Products Assn., includes invitation and dinner menu.
42(1-9) Report by E.H. Hall on above meeting.
43 Letter (Seligman-Hall) re speech.
44(1-2) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 15.
45(1-2) News release from Conservation Commissioner re cutting wood on state land - Dec. 20.
46(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 21.
47(3pp.) Letter to Comm. Pratt from Adirondack Enterprise (newspaper in Saranac L.) re timber cutting policy and reply from Pratt.
48(1-5) Report to Conservation Comm. from Supt. of State Forests re action (trespass) against Robt. Douglass. (cover note - Potter-Hall)
49(1-2) Letter (Potter-Hall) re timber cutting on state land.
50 Handwritten letter to Hall from Mrs. Shurtleff? re donating a picture of Cascade Mtn. by her husband.
51(1-2) Opinions of trustees about beaver.

FOLDER A: Action on legislation.
FOLDER B: 1917 Legislative Bills (index at end)
52(1-16) Printed Report, Land Purchase for Forest Reserve - "Lake Placid Situation" Dec. 17.
1917 Legislation

Information on Legislative Bills in House & Senate, including text of bills, hearings & action.

Topics:
- Taxation on Private Lands, Jan. 4
- Senate Committees, Jan. 11
- Deer limits
- Salaries of Game Protectors
- Forbidding hunters to trespass, compensation for damages
- Procedure for assessing value of wild lands
- Highway from Saranac to Old Forge
- Cooperation with Palisades Interstate Park Commission on fire protection, reservoirs, camping
- Water power development
- Municipal parks
- Local tax levies for highway support: near Schroon Lake, Rt. 18, Lewiston (Niagara Co.
- Taxes on highways & bridges in Forest Reserve
- State Acquisition of more Forest Reserves
- Postings of game refuges and private lands
- Controlling white pine blister rust
- Accepting gift from Syracuse University of land in Greene Co. for forest demonstration station
- Assessment of state forest lands, tax procedures
- Appropriation to build Saratoga Spa drink hall & bath house & authorization to sell water and cases
- Extension of Palisades Park
- Declaring Tent Caterpillar a public nuisance - permitting destruction by Agriculture Department
- Requiring hunting and trapping licenses to be carried on person
- Creating N.Y. Historical Park at Saratoga Battlefield
- Tax exemptions on Forest lands

May: Lists of bills approved & vetoed by Governor
Text of Legislative proposals with bill numbers
Summary of Legislation - 6 pages.
End Cover Sheet: re Trustee membership & standing regrets
Letter (Agar-Hall) State Fuel Commissioner matter.

Minutes for meeting – Jan. 18. (First page is missing).

Report (Hall) on meeting of NYS Forestry Assn. – Jan. 22-23.

Minutes for meeting – Feb. 15.

Statement re Senate Bill amending Art. 7, Sec. 7.

Letter (Tobin-Agar) re above statement and taxing tree stumpage.

Letter (Pattis-Ordway) re removing dead wood from state land for fuel.


Minutes for meeting – Mar. 15.

Letter from Hall soliciting nominations.

Letter (Ordway-Pratt) re Emerson Forest Taxation Bill.

Lengthy memo by Ordway re Emerson bills and Conservation Law Amendments in regard to forest taxation.

Letter (Hall-Agar) re classification of forest lands – (clarifies difference between "yield tax" and "deferred tax").

Report of Nominating Committee for 10 Trustee terms.

Letter (Hall-Staley) expressing Assn.'s views on legislation.

Letter (Hall - Marshall and Ordway) re forest tax bills.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) in response to above.

Letter (Hall-Agar) re legislative bills.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) re impending legislation on forests.

Letter (Ordway-Pratt) re "...

Letter (Hall-Ordway) re forest taxation and classification.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) re: "...

Letter (McLean-Ordway) re above.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) re next item.

Letter to Gov. Whitman re legislation – recommends vetoing.

Letter (Tobin-Hall) re status of legislation.

Official notice of general election to be held Nov. 5 – with text of Proposed Amendments and Proposition.

Report of summer meeting of NYS Forestry Assn., at Lake Placid, Sep. 4&5.

Letter (Agar-Hall) recommending a change in above report.

Letter (Recknagel, Sec., Empire State Forest Prod. Assn.-Agar) re cooperative efforts on forest taxation bill.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) repeating previous views on forest tax bills.

Letter to Utica Daily Press from ? (signature unclear) re location of road from Old Forge to Saranac Lake.

Memo by E.H. Hall – summarizing Forest Taxation Question re Emerson Bills.

Letter (Ordway-Hall) re above – takes exception to Hall's views.

Letter (Agar-Hall) agreeing with Ordway.

News release re Water power policy.

Map of lands owned by Oval Wood Dish Co.
1919 - 3 folders containing legislative data and their own indexes to Senate and Assembly bills. NOTE: question of missing volume - April 1919-March 1920.

1 Confidential report (Pratt-Agar) re land of the MacIntyre Iron Co. - possible state acquisition - required sale conditions to mining, railroad, dams, lumbering - laying foundations for Victory Mt. Park purchase.

2 Resolutions adapted by NYS Forestry Assn.

3 Letter (Ordway-Hall) re revised bills on forest taxation.

4 Letter (Schuyler-Hall) re same.

5 Letter (Ordway-Hall) re same.

6 Letter (Ordway-Rocknagel) re same.

7 Copy of 1854 editorial in NYTimes re Adirondack railroad - negative view of despoilment.

8-9 Legal records of New hearings on Oil-Burning Locomotives in Adirondacks - decided against - Mar. 20.

10 Letter(Hall-Agar) re meeting on forest policy in Syracuse.

11 Letter to Hall re purchase of MacIntyre Iron Co. lands.

12 Letter(Pettis-Hall) listing land patents of MacIntyre Iron Co.

See: Victory Mt. Park volume for rest of record.
VICTORY Mtn. PARK - 1919-1925

Major Items
1. Printed pamphlet on Victory Mtn. Park.
3. Printed pamphlets (with rough drafts) on same, 1919 and 1920 annual reports.

Related Records (in separate folders)
1. Organizational correspondence and funding - 1919.
2. 1920 financial records.
3. Records of pamphlet printing arrangements and distribution.
4. Letters re name of park.
5. 1922-3 treasurer's records.
6. Maps and letters re park boundaries (see also 1919 letters 1924-25 - completion of purchase.

Unrelated
1. List of motels and boarding houses in Adirondacks and St. Lawrence Region.
1920 - mostly on land acquisitions and timber cutting regulations. (21 legal-size sheets)

(nothing before Apr. 6, 1920 - see Victory Mtn. Park material).

2. Letter (Agar-Hall) re above letter.
3-5. Letter and map (Agar-Hall) re Brandreth Tract.
6-7. 2 letters (Hall-Agar) re Brandreth Tract.
9. Letter (Hall-D.McAlpin) re Brandreth Tract.

28-32. Minutes for meeting - Apr. 23.
33-35. 3 letters (Hall-Pettis) re Fisher estate - dispute over land and timber rights.
36-39. 3 letters (Hall-Agar) re Fisher matter - includes copy of letter from Whipple to Pettis.
40(1-8) Report by E.H. Hall re Fisher case (Johnson Hearing - May 25.)
41. Letter (Pettis-Agar) requesting information on Brandreth Tract.
42-43. E.H. Hall's response to letter above.
44-47. Minutes for meeting - June 3.
48-51. Letter (Hall-Agar) re expenses (and enclosures).
52-53. 2 letters by E.H. Hall re financial matters.
54. Letter (Raymond [Asst. to Commissioner of Canadian Natl. Railway] - Hall) re enclosed Address on forest resources.
55(1-8) Address by Mr. Price-Green before Natl. Editorial Assn. at Boston - June 4, 1920 - on forest resources.
56-57. Letter (Hall[Acting Sec'y-USDA]-Hall) re forest depletion.
58(1-12). Letter (Meredith-U.S. Senate) re forest depletion.
59-62. Article by USDA re timber depletion.
63. Appeal (Hall-trustees) for funds.
64. 2 newspaper articles re Fisher dispute.
66-67. Letter (Carpenter[Sec'y to Conserv. Comm.] - Hall) and editorial re state acquisition of Lake Colden.
68-69. Release by Conservation Commission re situation around Lake Colden acquisition.
70(1-9). Report on hearing about the gorse around Lake Colden - Sept. 29, 1920 (by E.H. Hall.)
71(1-3) Statement of the Assn. For the Protection of the Adirondacks re acquisition by the state of the waters as well as the lands in the gorse around Lake Colden.
Correspondence (Agar-Pettis) with enclosed letter (Thissell-Agar) re lumbering and state acquiring land.

2 telegrams (Hall-Pratt) re acquiring the Colden gore.

Minutes for meeting - Oct. 7.

Letter (Pettis-Hall) re ownership of various tracts of land in Adk Park.


Letter (Pettis-Hall) re ownership of tracts of land in Adk. Park.

Letter (Agar-trustees) re soliciting opinions of trustees as to ways to save Adk. timberland.

Minutes for meeting - Nov. 4.

Treasurer's report - Nov. 4.

List of regrets for Nov. 4 meeting.

Letter (Ordway trustee) - Hall responding to above p.83.

Letter (Marshall-Hall) 2

Letter (VanderVeer-Hall) 2

Letter (Agar-VanNorden) 2

Fund raising letter - (Hall-Adirondack League).

Letter (follow-up) (Hall-trustees) asking same questions as p.83(1-8) above.

Letter (VanderVeer-Hall) response to questions.

Letter (Pettis-Hall) re prices of various tracts of land.

Letter (VanNorden-Agar) response to questions.

Letter (McAlpin-Hall) 2

Letter (Carter-Hall) 2

Letter (Peabody-Hall) 2

Letter (Baldwin-Hall) 2

Letter (Pruyn-Hall) 2

Letter (Donaldson-Hall) 2

Letter (Gerster-Hall) 2

Letter (VanNorden-Hall) 2

Letter (VanPlanck-Hall) 2

Hall's tally of above opinions.

An Act to amend conservation law (vetoed by Gov. Sulzer) at request of Assn.

Letter (Kingsford-Hall) response to questions.

Letter (Lane-Hall) 2

Letter (Harper-Hall) 2

Letter (McCutchenco-Hall) 2

Letter (Murray-Hall) 2

Minutes for meeting - Dec. 2.

Treasurer's report - Dec. 2.

Program of Forest Policy Conference - Dec. 2.


Report of the forestry committee at meeting of ESFFA.

Report by W.O. Howard on Proceedings of meeting of ESFFA.

Letter (DeForest-Hall) responses to questions.

" (Rockefeller-Hall) 2
1920 - (continued)

124-125  Article on Empire State Forest Products Meeting in Lumber World Review, Dec. 10.
126(1-2)  Letter (Whipple-Hall) re Whipple's reputation.
127(1-2)  Letter (Austin-Whitman [Gov. N.Y.]) re Whipple investigation and Whipple's character.
128(1-2)  Letter (Hall-Agar) re previous Whipple letters.
129      Letter (Shepard-Agar) response to questions.
130      Letter (Agar-Hall) re finding new officers for Assn.
131(1-2)  Letter (Hall-Miller [Gov.-Elect]) recommending Pratt as Conservation Commissioner.
132      Letter (Pratt-Agar) thanking Assn. for backing.
Letter (Gov's office-Hall) acknowledging receipt of letter recommending Pratt.

Minutes for meeting-Jan. 6

Treasurers report-Jan.6

Minutes for meeting-Feb. 3 (incl. draft of bill to regulate private lumbering.)

Treasurers report-Feb.3

Treasurers report-Feb. 8

Letter(Parker-Agar) outlining reasons why fight over Fisher tract shouldn’t be given up.

Letters (Carpenter-Hall) and figures re land approved for purchase and appropriation under bond issue fund of $75,000,000.

Letter(McLean(Counsel to Conserv. Comm.)-Hall) asking for views on Judge Devendorf’s decision re the Fisher tract.


Letter(Pettis-Hall) re Judge Devendorf’s decision.

Letter(Agar-Hall) re land in Preserve— with included summary of forest acreage.

2 letters (Agar-Hall) (Parker-Agar) re Fisher matter.

Letter(Ordway(trustee)-Hall) opinion re proposed amendment to Conservation Law re State regulation of lumbering on private lands.

Letter (Parker-Hall) re Fisher tract lumbering.

Letter (Tracey-Hall) re Fisher matter in court.

Letter (Howard(Asst. Sec. of Log. Serv.)-Agar) enclosing statement on mandatory and permissive state regulation of private lumbering.

Minutes for meeting—Mar. 3.

Correspondence and draft legislation re State regulation of lumbering on private land.

Message from the Governor re Development of the Water Powers of the State.

Summary of above message.

Letter(Parker-Hall) re People vs. Fisher.

Letter (Pratt(Conserv. Comm.)-Hall) re opposing bill replacing game wardens with state troopers.

Letter (Rae(hm)reider$ Asst. Sec. of Empire State Forests Products Assn.)-Hall) re inducing landowners to practice good forestry on their land (enclosed reprint).

Letter (Hall-Agar) information re land acquisition (enclosed letter(Pettis-Hall).

3 letters (Agar-Hall) re Fisher case.

2 handwritten pages(by E.H. Hall?) draft of letter to John Agar re legislation introduced to amend Conservation law.

Letter (Hall-Agar) and legislation on Conservation amendment.

Letter (Hall-Pettis) re money for land acquisition.

Letter (Hall-Hewitt) re opposition to replacing game wardens with State police.

Letter (Hall-Pratt(Conserv. Comm.)) re same as above.

Letter (Ager-Hall) re Fisher case.

Letter (Agar-Hall) re enclosed letter(Parker-Agar) re Fisher case—advocating action on the case.

Letter (Pettis-Hall) re money for land acquisition.

2 letters (Agar-Hall) re pending legislation.

Letter (Pratt-Hall) re legislation.

Letter (Chamberlain-Obot. Moses (NYS Assn.)) re water supply.
1921 - (continued)

- Letter (Hall (att. - Glens Falls) - Agar) re legislation.
- Article (State Bulletin, Apr. 1, 1921) titled "Ill-Considered Water Power Bills" by E.H. Hall.
- Letter (Agar - Hall) re legislation.
- 2 handwritten sheets (E.H. Hall?) re legislation.
- 3 letters re water power bills.
- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 7.
- Newspaper article (N.Y. Times) "Seek to Amend Water Power Bill." Apr. 7.
- Minutes for Annual Meeting - Apr. 12.
- Letter (Sec. to Comm. - Hall) re letter rec'd from Hall April 9.
- Bill (House of Representatives) re protection against forest fires - Apr. 11.
- Statement (by Carpenter) re Land Purchase Policy - Apr. 22.
- Chart - Status of Legislation - Apr. 22.
- Letter (?) - Agar) re State regulation of lumbering - Apr. 28.
- NYS Law - Chapt. 401 - re highways - Apr. 30.
- Newspaper article - re Commissioner Pratt - Apr. 12, 15, 17, 19.
- Letter Pettis - Hall) re Whitney Preserve - Apr. 16.
- Bill (U.S. Senate) S1433 - re forests May 2.
- Letter (Pettis - MacDonald) re appreciation of support - May 3.
- Minutes of meeting - May 5.
- Letter (Hall - Staley) re land purchases - May 12.
- Press release - Protecting the N.Y. Forests - May 21.
- Letter (Staley - Hall) re land purchases - May 31.
- Inquiry (Newton - Staley) re Chap 401 and highways in Forest preserve - July 20.
- Letter (Ordway - Agar) re Chapt. 401 Aug. 18.
- Invitation to join The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.
- Letterhead - Mitchell Memorial Committee.
- Letter (Staley - Hall) re Chapt. 401 - Sept. 1.
- Treasurers report - Sept. 15.
- Treasurers report asking for additional funds - Sept. 13.
- Letter (Ordway - Agar) re Chapt. 401 - Sept. 22.
- Letter (Ordway - Agar) re Marshall's stand on Chapt. 401 - Sept. 27.
- Letter (Murray - Agar) re Chapt. 401 Sept. 27.
- Letter (Agar - Hall) " " Sept. 28.
- Treasurers financial forecast Oct. 1.
- Interview with Commissioner Staley re Chapt. 401 - Oct. 4.
- Minutes of meeting Oct. 6.
- Letter (Hall - Sisson) re Chapt. 401 - Oct. 10.
- Letter (Sisson - Hall) re highways in the Forest Preserve - Oct. 15.
- Maps re Chapt. 401 (highways in the Forest Preserve)
- Biographical sketch of Alexander MacDonald
- Minutes of meeting - Nov. 3.
1921 - (continued)

- Newspaper article - re Empire State Forest Product Association meeting - Nov. 12.
- Letter (Hall-Agar) re highways in the Adirondacks - Nov. 14.
- Letter (Pettis-Hall) re MacDonald as possible new Conservation Comm. - Nov. 18.
- Circular - information for new members - Nov. 22.
- Letter (Hall-Miller) re successor to Commissioner Staley - Nov. 23.
- Letter (Miller-Hall) re letter rec'd.
- Forestry leaflet - re forest fires, hardwood lumbering and reforestation - Nov. 28.
- Letter (Peters-Hall) enc. article "Government Regulation of Private Forests" - Nov. 22.
- Minutes of meeting - Dec. 1.
- Minutes of Meeting - Preliminary Organizational Meeting - ADK * Dec. 5.
- Letter (Agar-Hall) re MacDonald-McNaboe letter re lumbering - Dec. 5.
- Letter (Rockefeller-Agar) re MacDonald-Rockefeller letter re lumbering - Dec. 8.
- Letter (MacDonald-DeForest) re lumbering - Dec. 9.
- Report - Conference in NYC to organize The Adirondack Mountain Club - Dec. 15.
- Minutes of meeting - Dec. 16.
- Act - NYS Assembly - to amend highway law.
- Letter (Hall-Miller) re appointment of conservation Commissioner - Dec. 17.
- Newspaper article - re Conservation Commissioner - Dec. 12.
- Newspaper article - re camp for tubercular veterans near Saranac - Dec. 19.
- Letter (Miller-Hall) re letter rec'd from Hall re Cons, Comm. - Dec. 19.
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1922

-- Acreage in the Forest Preserve (Adirondacks and Catskills) and acquisitions - Jan. 1.
-- Proposed amendment to Article 7, Section 7 of the Constitution.
-- Mr. Staley's draft of proposed amendment re development of water power - Jan. 4.
-- Minutes for meeting - Jan. 5.
-- Telegram (Sec'y to Gov., Smith - Agar) re meeting of the Governor and Agar concerning the amendment above - Jan. 6.
-- Newspaper Article re American Legion Sanitarium at Saranac - Jan. 8.
-- Report on conference with Governor re water power in the Forest Preserve - Jan. 9.
-- Letter (Stagg-Hall) re Ferris Bill on water power in the Forest Preserve.
-- Governor's Draft.
-- (Ferris) Senate Bill.
-- Letter (Williams [Water Power Comm.'s Sec'y]-Hall) re water power in the Forest Preserve - Jan. 13.
-- Letter (Ordway-Agar) re lumbering on private lands - Jan. 27.
-- Newspaper Clipping - re Appointment of Conservation Commissioner - Jan & Feb.
-- Minutes for meeting - Feb. 2.
-- Letter (Marshall-Ordway) re water power in forest preserve - Feb. 8.
-- Letter (Agar-Ordway) re proposed bill on lumbering on private land - Feb. 9.
-- Letter (Ordway-Agar) re lumbering in Adirondacks - Feb. 10.
-- Letter (Agar-Hall) re the Ferris Amendment - Feb. 10.
-- Letter (Hall-Smith) re Ferris Amendment - Feb. 13.
-- Letter (Ordway-Hall) re Government regulation of privately owned forest lands - Feb. 16.
-- Letter (Agar-Hall) re regulation of cutting on private lands - Feb. 20.
-- Letter (Hall-Moses) re Ferris Resolution - Feb. 25.
-- Letter (Hall-Ferris) re amendment to Ferris resolution - Feb. 25.
-- Newspaper clipping re highway changes in the Adirondacks - Feb. 28.
-- Letter (MacDonald-Hall) re cutting on private lands - Mar. 1.
-- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 2.
-- Letter (Hall-Hill) re Ferris Resolution - Mar. 2.
-- Letter (Sisson-Hall) re highway in Herkimer County (Rte. 25) - Mar. 6.
-- Newspaper clipping re Highway North Rte. 25. - Mar. 6.
-- Statement by MacDonald re lumbering on private lands - Mar. 8.
-- Letter (Hall-Moses) re lumbering on private lands - Mar. 9.
-- Letter (Hill-Agar) re Ferris Resolution - Mar. 9.
-- Letter (Hall-Adler) re Ferris Resolution - Mar. 10.
-- Newspaper clipping re State roads in the Adirondacks - Mar. 12.
-- Report of Secretary's visit to Albany re Ferris Resolution - Mar. 16.
-- Inder of Legislation - Mar. 16-17?
-- Letter (Roberts-Hall) re hearing on oil-burning order - Mar. 21.
-- Letter (Strough-Hall) re Stevens-O'Brien-Prime case - Mar. 28.
1922 - (continued)

-- Letter (Hall-Agar) re Whiteface Mountain Tract (People vs. Prime, O'Brien and Stevens Hotel) - Mar. 29.
-- Maps by Hall of Whiteface Mountain Tract.
-- Letter (MacDonald-Stagg) re Senate Bill #1224 - Mar. 30.
-- Letter (Agar-Hall) - Apr. 4.
-- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 6.
-- Newspaper articles - Board of Trade Journals - re Ferris Amendments.
-- Regrets for meeting.
-- Documents and minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 11.
-- Annual report - Apr. 11.
-- Letter (Hall-trustees) re legislation on cutting of trees on private land.
-- Bill concerning above topic.
-- Letters (trustees-Hall) in response to above Bill - pro or con.
-- Minutes for meeting - May 4.
-- Letter (Hall-trustees) re state highways in Adirondack Park.
-- Minutes for meeting - June 1.
-- Hearing re state highways - June 7.
-- Advertisement for above meeting.
-- Report on state highway hearing by E.H.Hall.
-- Newspaper Article "Sisson To Delay Action on Resort Road Dispute", Albany Knickerbocker Press, June 18.
-- Letter (Jesup[V.P.Adk. area of ADK Mountain Club]-Hall) re Timber cutting on private land.
-- Map (hand-sketched) of Cranberry Lake and surrounding area.
-- Minutes for meeting - Oct. 5.
-- Letter (Sisson[Highway Comm.]-Hall) re construction of roads in Herkimer County.
-- Letter (Hall-trustees) re amending blue line of the park.
-- Series of letters re Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs and membership in it of the Calif. Academy on Sciences (out of place?)
-- Minutes for meeting - Nov. 2.
-- Letter (Thompson[att.Old Forge]-Hall) re exchange of views especially about construction of Rte 25.
-- Letter (Hall-Sisson) re Rte. 25.
-- Letter (Sisson-Hall) re response to Hall's letter above.
-- Letter (Mann[Dean & Director, Cornell Ag-experiment station]-Hall) re finding a substitute for wood pulp for paper-making.
-- Letter (Graves[Yale, School of Forestry]-Hall) re same topic as above entry.
-- Letter (Cross[lawyer, Utica]-Hall) re highway construction.
-- Letter (Fairchild[USDA]-Hall) re wood pulp substitute for paper.
-- Series of letters, bond circular, map, all referring to formation of a reservoir involving the Raquette River.
-- Series of letters (Hall-Agar) and text of bill re compensation to timber owners for trees they can't cut.
-- Letters and reports re views on forests and water power - sent to Gov. Al Smith for his message to the Legislature.
-- Letter (Ordway-Hall) re getting copies of certain bills to send to Senator Davenport.
1922 - (continued)

Series of letters re formation of the Raquette River Regulating District.
Letter (MacDonald-Hall) and petition re establishment of the Raquette River Regulating District.
Letter (Stehr-Agar) about above issue.
Letter (Hall-Agar) re Raquette River Regulating District - summary of Conservation Commissioner's report for 1915 and Legislative Joint Committee on Conservation of Water in 1912.
Topographic map of Long Lake quadrangle marked to indicate land affected by Raquette River Regulating District.
Memorandum by Ordway re Forest Taxation.
Minutes for meeting - Dec. 7.
Letter to trustees re summarization of opinions on finding a substitute for wood pulp in paper making.
Letter (Mills-Hall) re wood pulp substitute.
Report on "New Bond Issues For the Forest Preserve".
Report on "Hudson River Regulating District".
Report in Bulletin on Empire State Forest Products Assn. on state regulation of private forests.
Report (E.H.Hall) re Raquette River Regulating District, state land titles, leasing campsites, proposed change in blue line.
Letter (Fairchild-Hall) re substitute for wood pulp.
Letter (Brand-Fairchild) re substitute for wood pulp.

FOLDER: Stenographic record in the matter of "Petition of the International Paper Co. and others for the creation of the Raquette River Regulating District. (2 pp. index at the end of record).
1922 - (4 legal-size pages) mostly on timber cutting on private land, state highways in park.

(provided pagination)


2-9 Documents and minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 11.

10(1-40) Annual report - Apr. 11.

11 Letter (Hall-trustees) re legislation on cutting of trees on private land.

12-14 Bill concerning above topic.

15-27 Letters (trustees-Hall) in response to above Bill - pro or con.

28(1-6) Minutes for meeting - May 4.

29 Letter (Hall-trustees) re state highways in Adirondack Park.

30(1-4) Minutes for meeting - June 1.

31(1-4) Hearing re state highys - June 7.

32 Advertisement for above meeting.

33(1-2) Report on state highway hearing by E.H.Hall.


35 Newspaper article "Sisson to Delay Action on Resort Road Dispute" Albany Knickerbocker Press, June 18.


37 Map (hand-sketched) of Cranberry Lake and surrounding area.

38(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 5.

39 Letter (Sisson[Highway Comm.] -Hall) re construction of roads in Herkimer Co.

40 Letter (Hall-trustees) re amending blue line of the park.

41-45 Series of letters re Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs and membership in it of the Calif. Academy of Sciences (out of place?)

46(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 2.

47 Letter (Thompson[att.-Old Forge]-Hall) re exchange of views especially about construction of rte. 25.

48 Letter (Hall-Sisson) re rte.25.

49 Letter (Sisson-Hall) re response to Hall's letter above.

50(1-3) Letter (Mann[Dean & Director, Cornell Ag-experiment station] - Hall) re finding a substitute for wood pulp for paper making.

51(1-4) Letter (Graves[Yale,School of Forestry]-Hall) re same topic as above entry.

52 Letter (Cross[Lawyer, Utica]-Hall) re highway construction.

53(1-4) Letter (Fairchild[USDA]-Hall) re wood pulp substitute for paper.

54-64 Series of letters, bond circular, map, all referring to formation of a reservoir involving the Raquette River.
1922 - (continued)

65-71 Series of letters (Hall-Agar) and text of bill re compensation to timber owners for trees the can't cut.

72-83 Letters and reports re views on forests and water power - sent to Gov. Al Smith for his message to the legislature.

84(1-2) Letter (Ordway-Hall) re getting copies of certain bills to send to Senator Davenport.

85-92 Series of letters re formation of the Raquette River Regulating District.

93-95 (1-6) Letter (MacDonald-Hall) and petition re establishment of Raquette River Regulating District.

96 Letter (Stehr-Agar) about above issue.

97(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re Raquette River Regulating Dist. - summary of Conservation Commissioners report for 1915 and Legislative Joint Committee on Conservation of Water in 1912.

98-101 Topographic map of Long Lake quadrangle marked to indicate land affected by Raquette River Regulating Dist.

102(1-11) Memorandum by Ordway re forest taxation.

103(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 7.

104-105 (1-2) Letter to trustees re summarization of opinions on finding a substitute for wood pulp in paper making.

106 Letter (Mills-Hall) re wood pulp substitute.

107(1-4) Report on "New Bond Issues for the Forest Preserve"

108(1-2) Report on "Hudson River Regulating District".

109(1-6) Report in Bulletin on Empire State Forest Products Assn. on state regulation of private forests.

110(1-5) Report (E.H.Hall) re Raquette River Regulating Dist., state land titles, leasing campsites, proposed change in blue line.

111 Letter (Fairchild-Hall) re substitute for wood pulp.

112(1-2) Letter (Brand-Fairchild) re substitute for wood pulp.

FOLDER: Stenographic Record in the matter of "Petition of the International Paper Co. and others for the creation of the Raquette River Regulating Dist." pp. 1-165 (2 pp. index at end of record).
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1923

--- Minutes for meeting - Jan. 4.
--- Letter (Hall-Agar) re a conference held to discuss the Ampersand Pond case - disputed land. Jan. 20.
--- Minutes for meeting - Feb. 1.
--- Letter (Barbour[Pres., Adk. Property Owners Assn.]-Hall) re formation of Raquette River Regulating District - Feb. 5.
--- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1.
--- Article "State Regulation of Private Forests in the Adirondack Park", from State Bulletin / Note: pp. 5-8 only partially xeroxed. - Mar. 5.
--- Article "State Regulation of Private Forests", from Bulletin 16 of Empire State Forest Products Assn. - Mar. (Note: p. 2 only partially xeroxed).
--- Letter and attached extract from address re bill on reforestation (Pettis-Hall) - Mar. 5.
--- Proclamation by Pres. Warren G. Harding re promulgation of information on preventing forest fires - Mar. 5.
--- Memorandum in support of motion (by Sherman[Att.-Gen.]) re land fraud case - Prime, O'Brien and Stevens Hotel Co., Inc.
--- Letter (Sherman[Att.-Gen.]-Hall) re settlement of Saranac Land and Timber Co. case - Mar. 7.
--- Plaintiff's Reply Brief (by Sherman) re same case as above.
--- Letter from Hall to nominating committee re nomination of officers - Mar. 15.
--- 2 articles: 1) "State's Old Land Fight Again Begun", Albany Telegram, Apr. 1; 2) "State Orders Lumber Co. To Return Forest Land", N.Y.Sun, Mar. 27.
--- List of standing regards (not attending meetings).
--- Notice of hearing re setting of fires from locomotives. - Apr. 4.
--- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 5.
--- Letter (Hall-Nominating Comm.) re informal suggestions for trustees - Apr. 6.
--- Documents for annual meeting - Apr. 10.
--- Annual report - Apr. 10.
--- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 10.
--- Notice of cancellation of hearing re setting of fires from locomotives - Apr. 10.
--- Open letter to members behind on dues. - Apr. 25.
--- Letter and sketch map (E.H. Hall) re Lake George State Park - Apr. 20.
--- Minutes for meeting - May 3.
--- Minutes for meeting - June 7.
--- Article "The Uncontrolled Beaver", from N.Y.Sun, June 25.
--- List of Persons on Committee to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks - July 12.
--- Letter (Hall-Agar) and sketch map re State vs. Prime, O'Brien and Stevens Hotel Co., Inc. land fraud case. - Jul. 17.
--- Circular letter - Subject: "Standing Timber Insurance Available" (terms of insurance) - Jul. 18.
--- Letter (Pedlow-Moses) re pending legislation re amendment to Art. 7 - Aug. 15.
--- Letter (Ordway-Agar) re changing wording of a pending bill concerning the cutting of timber on private land. - Aug. 16.
--- Resolution adopted by Schroon Lake Assn. at their annual meeting re opposition to a dam above Schroon Falls. - Aug. 17.
1923 (continued)

-- Letter (Gov. Al Smith-Agar) re amending Constitution.
-- 3 letters (1 cover - 2 Louis Marshall-Gov. Smith) re Ferris bill and establishment of the Raquette River Regulating District.
-- Letter (LaDu[State Engineer]-Hall) re postponement of decision establishing Raquette River Regulating District.
-- Letter inviting Hall to speak before the Adirondack Resorts Assn. - Also a list of hotels in the Adirondacks by town - Sep. 9.
-- News release "Gov. Smith Opposes Adirondack Raid".
-- News Release "Denounces Raid on the Adirondacks".
-- Letter (Gov. Al Smith-Agar) Re Ferris Amendment - Sep. 10.
-- Letter from Mayor of Ogdensburg stating views on Adirondack Raid - (Edward Lynch-Hall) - Sep. 17.
-- Correspondence (Thayer[ENGINEER]-Agar) re technical opposition to Ferris Amendment - Sep. 10, 22,and 24.
-- Photograph and penciled note "Roy Higbie of Big'Moose - Pres. of Central Adirondack Hotel Mens Assn."
-- Letter (Clinton[lawyer]-Hall) re "Adirondack Raid" pamphlet. - Sep. 21.
-- Letter (Hall-Clinton) reply to above letter. - Sep. 22.
-- Letter (Murray[lawyer]-Hall) re stand on Ferris Amendment by the Schroon Lake Assn. - Sep. 21.
-- Letter (Santvoord[lawyer]-Agar) re support for Committee's stand in "Adk Raid" pamphlet. - Sep. 24.
-- List of organizations - untitled. (NOTE: possibly organizations active in Committee to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks).
-- Report of meeting of Committee to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Sep. 27.
-- Letter (Moses[Sec'y,NYS Assn.]-Hall) re wording of submission of forest preserve amendment - Sep. 28.
-- 3 letters re Russell Thayer's views and opinion that he will not be helpful - Oct. 2 and 3.
-- Letter and resolution (Morrow[Sec'y, New Rochelle Chamber of Commerce]-Agar) opposing Ferris Amendment. - Oct. 3.
-- Minutes for meeting - Oct. 4.
-- Letter (Tamblyn-Hall) re resolution passed by NY Chamber of Commerce opposing Ferris Amendment. - Oct. 6.
-- Map by NYS Conservation Comm. "Showing undeveloped power and proposed development..."
-- Correspondence re speaking engagement of John Agar before the NYC Federation of Women's Clubs. - Oct. 7 and 9.
-- Letter by Dr. D. Bryson Delavan to E.H.Hall re necessity to preserve the purity of the atmosphere of the Adirondacks - Oct. 9.
-- Article on "The Constitutional Amendments and Proposals to be Voted on Next Month", from City, State, Nation Legislative Digest, pp. 177-184. - Oct. 10.
-- Open letter to membership of Adirondack Mountain Club from its President, George D. Pratt re voting "no" on proposed amendment tp the Constitution. - Oct. 17.
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1923 (continued)

-- News release based on Dr. Delavan's letter above. - Oct. 18.
-- Telegram (LaDu-Assn.) re support for opposing amendment. - Oct. 20.
-- Letter re strategy for defeating Amendment 3.
-- "List of Women's Organizations To Which The New York State Assn. Furnishes Legislative Information."
-- Several letters and resolution re support of opposition to Amendment. Oct. 25, 26, 27.
-- Article "Save the Adirondacks from The Spoiler" (photos)
-- Open letter to Gov. Al Smith from Herbert Myrick (ed., Farm and Home) re defeat of Amendment 3 - Oct. 29.
-- Postcard sent to members of Dutchess County Sportmen's Assn. re defeat of Amendment 3. - Oct. 30.
-- "Reports to be acted on at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce on the State of NY - article on subway through Central Park being defeated - Nov. 1/ Poster - "Vote No" - printed by Long Lake Taxpayers Assn.
-- Report on meeting of Committee to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Nov. 1.
-- Minutes for meeting - Nov. 1.
-- Minutes for meeting - Comm. to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Nov. 22.
-- Vote on Continuance of Comm. to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Nov. 24.
-- Summary of referendum on Ferris Amendment and list of Distribution of pamphlets and numbers of same - Dec. 1
-- Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6.
-- Letters re a meeting concerning money owed the state for timber removed from state land in the gore around Lake Colden. - Dec. 7, 10, 11, and Nov. 28.
-- Letters re a meeting on forming a State Forest Plan - Dec. 19.
-- Report by E.H. Hall on above meeting - Dec. 21.
-- List of 1923 Adirondack Bills.

1923B
FOLDER: Texts of legislation for 1923.
INDEX FOR ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1923 - (3 legal-size sheets)
(provided pagination)

1(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 4.
2(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re a conference held to discuss the Ampersand Pond case - disputed land.
3(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 1.
4(1-3) Letter (Barbour[Pres., Adk. property owners Assn.] - Hall) re formation of Raquette River Regulating District.
5(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1.
7(1-4) Article "State Regulation of Private Forests", from Bulletin 16 of Empire State Forest Products Assn. (NOTE: p. 2 only partially xeroxed.)
8-10 Letter and attached extract from address re bill on reforestation (Pettis-Hall).
12(1-43) Memorandum in support of motion (by Sherman[Att.-Gen] - Hall) re land fraud case - Prime, O'Brien and Stevens Hotel Co., Inc.
13(1-32) Plaintiff's Reply Brief (By Sherman) re same case as above.
14 Letter from Hall to nominating committee re nomination of officers.
15 2 articles: 1) "State's Old Land Fight Again Begun", Albany Telegram, Apr. 1; 2) "State Orders Lumber Co. To Return Forest Land", N.Y.Sun, Mar. 27.
16 List of standing regards (not attending meetings.)
17 Notice of hearing re setting of fires from locomotives.
18(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 5.
19-27 Documents for annual meeting - Apr. 10.
26(1-30) Annual report - Apr. 10.
29(1-5) Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 10.
30 Notice of cancellation of hearing re setting of fires from locomotives.
31(1-2) Letter (Hall-Nominating Comm.) re informal suggestions for trustees.
32 Open letter to members behind on dues.
33-34 Letter and sketch map (E.H.Hall) re Lake George State Park.
35(1-3) Minutes for meeting - May 3.
36 Proclamation by Pres. Warren G. Harding re promulgation of information on preventing of forest fires.
37(1-3) Minutes for meeting - June 7.
38 Article "The Uncontrolled Beaver" from N.Y.Sun, June 25.
39-42 List of persons on Committee to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks.
43(1-3) Letter (Hall-Ager) and sketch map re State vs. Prime, O'Brien and Stevens Hotel Co., Inc. land fraud case.
1923 - (continued)

44 Memorandum of Financial Requirements for Assn. until December 31.

45(1-2) Letter (Ordway-Agar) re changing wording of a pending bill concerning the cutting of timber on private land.

46 Letter (Agar-Ordway) response to above letter.

47(1-2) Resolution adopted by Schroon Lake Assn. at their annual meeting re opposition to a dam above Schroon Falls.

48(1-2) Circular letter - Subject: "Standing Timber Insurance Available" (terms of insurance).

49-50 2 letters re pending legislation.

51 Letter (Gov. Al Smith-Agar) re amending Constitution.

52-65 3 letters (1 cover - 2 Louis Marshall-Gov. Smith) re Ferris bill and establishment of the Raquette River Regulating District.

66 Letter (LaDu[State Engineer]-Hall) re postponement of decision establishing Raquette River Regulating District.

67 Letter inviting Hall to speak before the Adirondack Resorts Assn. - also list of hotels in the Adirondacks by town.

68 News release "Gov. Smith Opposes Adirondack-Raid".

69(1-3) News release "Denounces Raid on the Adirondacks".

70(1-2) Letter (Gov. Al Smith-Agar) re Ferris amendment. (NOTE: 3 copies).

71 Letter supporting "The Adirondack Raid" pamphlet.

72 Letter re dissemination of "The Adirondack Raid" pamphlets.


74 News release re "Adirondack Raid".

75 Letter from Mayor of Ogdensburg stating views on Adirondack Raid.


78-80 Correspondence (Thayer[Engineer]-Agar) re technical opposition to Ferris amendment.

81 Photograph and penciled note "Roy Higbie of Big Moose - Pres. of Central Adirondack Hotel Mens Assn."

82(1-2) Letter (Clinton[Lawyer]-Hall) re "Adirondack Raid" pamphlet.

83 Letter (Hall-Clinton) reply to above letter.

84 Letter (Murray[Lawyer]-Hall) re stand on Ferris amendment by the Schroon Lake Assn.

85 Letter (Santvoord[Lawyer]-Agar) re support for Committee's stand in "Adk. Raid" pamphlet.

86-88 List of organizations - untitled. (NOTE: possibly organizations active in Committee to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks).

89 Letter (Louis Marshall-Agar) various thoughts supporting Committee.

90(1-3) Report of meeting of Committee to Prevent Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Sep. 27.
1923 - (continued)

91 Letter (Moses Sec'y, NYS Assn. - Hall) re wording of submission of forest preserve amendment.
92-94 3 letters re Russell Thayer's views and opinion that he will not be helpful.
95(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 4.
97-98 Letter and resolution (Morrow Sec'y, New Rochelle Chamber of Commerce - Agar) opposing Ferris amendment.
99-101 Letter (Tamblyn-Hall) re resolution passed by NY Chamber of Commerce opposing Ferris amendment.
102 Map by State NY Conservation Comm. "Showing undeveloped power and proposed development...".
103-104 Correspondence re speaking engagement of John Agar before the NYC Federation of Women's Clubs.
105 Letter by Dr. D. Bryson Delavan to E.H. Hall re necessity to preserve the purity of the atmosphere of the Adirondacks.
107 Open letter to membership of Adirondack Mountain Club from its President, George D. Pratt re voting "no" on proposed amendment to the Constitution.
108(1-2) News release based on Dr. Delavan's letter above.
109-110 Letters re strategy for defeating "Amendment 3".
111 Telegram (Labu-Assn.) re support for opposing amendment.
113 Letter (Jeffers Sec'y, Associated Mountaineering Clubs of North America - Hall) soliciting membership of Assn.
114-116 Letters re strategy for defeating Amendment 3.
119 "List of Women's Organizations To Which the New York State Assn. Furnishes Legislative Information."
120-126 Several letters and resolution re support of opposition to Amendment.
127-146 Article "Save the Adirondacks From The Spoiler". (photos).
147-148 Open letter to Gov. Al Smith from Herbert Myrick ed., Farm and Home re defeat of Amendment 3.
149-150 Postcard sent to members of Dutchess County Sportsmen's Assn. re defeat of Amendment 3.
151(1-8) "Reports to be acted on at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of NY - article on subway through Central Park being defeated.
152-153 Poster - "Vote No" - printed by Long Lake Taxpayers Assn.
154(1-3) Report on meeting of Committee to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Nov. 1.
155(1-3) Minutes of meeting - Nov. 1.
156(1-2) Minutes for meeting - Comm. to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks - Nov. 22.
157-158 Vote on continuance of Comm. to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks.
1923 - (continued)

159-162 Treasurer's report and letters re same report for Comm. to Prevent the Exploitation of the Adirondacks.
163-173 Summary of referendum on Ferris Amendment and List of Distribution of pamphlets and numbers of same.
174(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6.
175-179 Letters re a meeting concerning money owed the state for timber removed from state land in the gore around Lake Golden.
180-181 Letters re a meeting on forming a State Forest Plan.
182(1-4) Report by E.H. Hall on above meeting.
183(1-3) Summary of Assn.'s finances for calendar year ending Dec. 31, 1923.
184(1-3) List of 1923 Adirondack Bills.

Folder: Texts of legislation for 1923.
1924 - (20 legal-size sheets)

1(1-5) Bulletin of Empire State Forest Products Assn., Jan., 1924.  
2-3 2 letters soliciting dues and new memberships.  
5(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 3.  
6 Letter soliciting opinions concerning proposed Power Authority - (Hall-membership).  
7(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 7.  
8(1-2) 10 letter (Horton Lumber Co.-Hall) and map re state sight to eminent domain for water power purposes - land concerned on Salmon River in Oswego County.  
11(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 6.  
12(1-4) Report on meetings (Mar. 17 and Mar. 22) re state forest policy.  
13(1-3) Letter (Horton(Chief Sanitary Engineer of NY)-Hall) re pollution of lakes and streams in the Adirondacks.  
14(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 3.  
16(1-4) Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 8.  
17(1-9) President's annual report.  
18(1-19) Annual Report (printed - with supplementray information to July 1, 1924.  
19 Concurrent resolution for appropriation of money for acquisition of land.  
20 Newspaper article "Coal Burning Period on Roads Extended", Albany Knickerbocker Press, Apr. 17.  
21(1-3) Minutes for meeting - May 1.  
22 Notice of hearing re setting of fires from locomotive engines.  
25(1-4) Report by E.H.Hall on Oil Fuel Hearing; May 27.  
27(1-3) Minutes for meeting - June 5.  
29(1-4) Minutes for Conference on State Forest Policy.  
30 Short report of opinions regarding building of Raquette Falls Dam.  
32 Newspaper article "Drop Plea to Get Adirondack Power", NY Times, Sep. 29 - re abandonment by power interests of attempt to gain foothold in Adk. Park.  
34(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 2.  
35(1-2) Decision of USDA Bureau of Plant Industry in matter of quarantine to contain white pine blister rust.  
1924 - (continued)

36-37 Notice and agenda of annual meeting of Empire State Forest Products Assn.
38-39 Bulletin re proposed Adirondack Organization ("Adirondack Civic League")
40(1-8) Publicity pamphlet on State Park Bond issue.
41-45 Record of vote on State Park Bond issue.
46(1-20) Publicity pamphlet (with photos) on State Park Bond issue.
47(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 6.
48 Note (Agar-Hall) re a paper Hall read at ESFP Assn. meeting - Nov. 13.
49(1-13) Paper by E.H. Hall re NYS Forest policy - read at annual meeting of ESFP Assn.
50 Agenda (with Hall's notes) of ESFP meeting.
51(1-6) Report by E.H. Hall on Forest Policy discussion at ESFP meeting.
52(1-10) Paper by Ralph Hosmer, Prof. of Forestry at Cornell titled, "A Forest Working Plans Board" read at ESFP meeting.
53-54 (1-4) Minutes of meeting held in Wash., D.C. on White Pine Blister Rust.
55 Notice of annual meeting of NYState Assn.
56(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 4.
57 Agenda for annual meeting of NYState Assn. - Dec. 5.
59-60 By-Laws of NYState Assn.
61(1-3) Report by E.H. Hall on meeting of sub-committee on Continuous Forest Production of the Committee on Forest Policy for the State of NY.
62 Letter (Moon [Dean of College of Forestry, Syracuse]-Hall) re report on sub-committee meeting.
63(1-4) Letter (Hosmer [prof. College of Forestry, Syracuse]-Hall) re report of sub-committee meeting.
64(1-3) Letter (Hosmer-Rabenold [Chair, Comm. on Forest Policy]) re Hall's report.
65-66(1-3) 2 letters re Hall's report - (Ostrander [att.] - Agar), and (Ostrander-Recknagel [prof. of forestry at Cornell]).
67(1-2) Letter (Hall-Hosmer) re Agar's opinions opposing a permanent Board of Forest Management in the Conservation Dept.
68(1-2) Letter (Hosmer-Hall) re above issue.
69(1-11) Report "New York State Forest Policy".
70(1-3) Record of 1924 legislation (2 copies)
1925 - (23 legal-size sheets)

1 Governor's message to legislature - Jan. 7 - re water power development, forests, and conservation and reforestation.

2-11 Membership List - Jan. 1.

12 Agenda for meeting - Jan. 8.

13(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 8.

14(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Feb. 5.

15(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 5.

16(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Mar. 5.

17(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 5.

18(1-3) Decision re petition of NY Central Railroad to be able to use coal-burning trains. (Petition denied.)

19-28 Letter (Peters-Hall) and list of forestry associations and timberland owners protective associations.

29 Regrets list for 1925.

30 Letter (Hall-trustees) notice of trustees' and annual meeting to be held the same day.

31 Letter (Hall-5 man committee) informing them of their role as nominating committee.

32 Statement of audit of Association funds by accountant.

33 Report of the nominating committee.

34(1-5) Minutes for meeting and annual meeting - Apr. 14.

35-36 Agenda for meeting and annual meeting - Apr. 14.


38 Letter (Sammis, Pratt) re transfer of stocks at reorganization of NY Railway Co.

39 Agenda for meeting - May 7.

40(1-2) Minutes for meeting - May 7.

41 Membership recruiting letter - May 18.

42 Poll of trustees on "McNary-Woodruff Bill" - National bill for acquisition of federal land in White and Appalachian Mtns.

43-46 List of legislation - 1925. (Bills in folder at end of year.)

47(1-2) Extraordinary session of legislature - June 23 - bills introduced.

48(1-2) Extraordinary session - June 23 - action taken on bills.

49 Extraordinary session - June 24 - action taken on bills.

50 Extraordinary session - June 25 - action taken on bills.

51 Letter (Hall-trustees) re dates of series of regular meetings.

52(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Oct. 1.

53(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 1.

54(1-2) Statement of issues in the Sacandaga Reservoir Case - discusses at Oct. 1 meeting and referred to Law Committee for report.

55(1-2) Letter (Carpenter-Hall) re Sacandaga Reservoir matter with his opinions about such developments in the Adirondack Park.

56 Letter (Agar-Hall) re Mr. Carpenter's letter and asking Hall to travel to Beaver River Reservoir and report on conditions there.

57(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re a park budget hearing in Albany on October 14.
1925 - (continued)

58(1-4)-
60 Report and maps (by E.H. Hall) on the Beaver River Dam and Reservoir.
59-64 Series of letters re suit by Fonda, Johnstown, and Gloversville Railroad Co. vs. Board of Hudson River Regulating District.
65 Letter (Pettis-Hall) re Hall's trip to report on Beaver River Reservoir.
66 Letter (Agar-Hall) re Beaver River Res. trial.
67 Letter (Cullings Sec'y, Black River Reg. Dist. -Hall) describing Stillwater (Beaver R.) Reservoir.
68(1-2) Letter (Hall-Comm. McDonald & Pettis) re criticism of Beaver River Reservoir.
69 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 5.
70(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 5.
71(1-2) Letter (Pettis-Hall) re defense/explanation of Hall's criticisms of Beaver River Reservoir.
72 Letter (Agar-Hall) re comments on above letter from Pettis.
73(1-3) Report by E.H. Hall on Wood Utilization Conference, Syracuse, Nov. 12.
74-75 Program of Wood Utilization Conference. (notes on back).
76-78 Program for 20th Annual Banquet of Empire State Forest Products Assn., held in conjunction with Wood Utilization Conference.
79 Agenda for meeting - Dec. 3.
80(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 3.
81(1-2) Letter (Hall-trustees) soliciting opinions of trustees as to whether head of Conservation Dept. should be vested in one individual or a Board of Commissioners.
82(1-9) Statement of "Complaint of Board of Hudson River Regulating District against Fonda, Johnstown and Gloversville Railroad Co. and the New York Trust Co.

FOLDER: 1925 Texts of Legislative Bills.

Report of the Program Committee - Suggested Programs for the New York State Association for 1925.
1926 - (NOTE: material for April, 1926 - April, 1926 missing)

1. Agenda for meeting - Jan. 7.
3. Agenda for meeting - Feb. 4.
4. Minutes for meeting - Feb. 4.
5. Agenda for meeting - Mar. 4.
1927 - Major issues: Depletion of forests on Private Lands, Road on Whiteface Mt., Stark-Sevey Rd (between Potsdam & Tupper Lake)

Record of Meetings:

- Order of Business for Jan. 7 meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, Jan. 7 (3 pg)
- Order of Business for Meeting of Feb. 4
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, Feb. 4 (6 pg)
- Order of Business for March 4 Meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, March 4 (4 pg)
- Notice of Annual Meeting & Trustees Meeting, sent on March 29
- Order of Business, Annual Meeting, April 12.
- Minutes for Annual Meeting, April 12 (6 pg)
- Annual Report of the President (pamphlet) April 12
- Order of Business, Trustees Meeting, April 12.
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, April 12 (3 pg)
- Order of Business for May 6 Meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, May 6. (3 pg)
- Order of Business for Oct. 7 Meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, Oct. 7 (5 pg)
- Order of Business for Nov. 4 Meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, Nov. 4 (4 pg)
- Order of Business for Dec. 2 Meeting
- Minutes for Trustees Meeting, Dec. 2 (3 pg)

Letter (Hall to "members") re dues. (Jan. 3)

Letter (to Hall from Backyard of Empire State Forest Products Assn. re invitation to join assn. & funding for fighting forest fires (Jan. 3)

Pamphlet: "Rescue the Forests" by APA, (Jan.) 16 pp. -Related letters follow

Draft of Proposed Legislation re damage to privately owned forests in Adks.

Letter (Williams/Hall) re desirability of such a law for all the state (Jan. 10)

Letter (Seavey/Agar) re Adk. legislation vs. applying to whole state (Jan. 11, 3 pg.)

Letter (Agar/Hall) Disagreeing with above Williams letter (Jan. 12)

Letter (Agar/Hall) Requesting Williams letter to be sent to Legislative Committee (Jan. 12)

Letter (Hall to Legislative Committee) re copy of Williams letter (Jan. 13)

Letter (Murray/Hall) Recommending redrafting of bill. (Jan. 17, 2 pg.)

Letter (Crane/Agar) Recommending Restricting law to Adk. cutting only (Jan. 18) 2 pg.

Letter (Boggs/Hall) backing Bill by Seavey (Feb. 1)


Editorial in N.Y. Times, Commending work of APA on 25th anniversary (Jan. 17)

News article: "To Connel Forestry in Adks." Rochester Times Union, (Jan. 21)

News article: "Forest Hoarding", Herald Tribune, (Jan. 31)

Letter (Hall to "editor of Herald Tribune") Opposing article (Jan. 31) 2 pg.

Letter from Empire State Forest Products Assn. re re Forest Management by of private forest lands & repeating offer of membership in assn. (Jan. 25)

Obituary of Clifford R. Pettis, Albany Knickerbocker News (Jan. 31)

Letter - Carlisle/Agar) re cutting trees on private lands. (Jan. 13) 2 pg.

Enclosing pamphlet: "Forest Splpiration in the State of N.Y. with Particular reference to the Adks.", by Empire State Forest Products Assn.

Bulletin # 25, Feb., 1927 (4 pg.)
Other Topics:

Letter (Taylor/Agar) re saving public trails on privately-owned lands. (Jan. 17)
Letter (McDonald/Hall) favors landowners over public rights in shutting trails. (Jan. 20) 2 pgs. - DEC Policy!

Hearing on River Reculation, March 9 (7 pgs)

Letter (To Hall from Allen of American Forest Week Committee) re re special observations (March 16) 2 pgs.
List of State Chairmen for American Forest Week Observances
List of Cooperating Organizations for " " "

News Article in New York World re "Power Interests denuding State Forests" (June 6)

Text of Proposed Constitutional Amendment permitting road on Whiteface Mt. (4 pgs)
APA Announcement opposing White Rd. (October 28)
Assorted news clippings re Whiteface Rd. (16 pgs)

Sketch Map of controversial road location (Stack-Sevey Rd.)
Letter (Fisher from Jordan Club to Agar) stating opposition to relocation of this section of road from Turner Lake to Potsdam; charges power interests influencing political decision (Oct. 14) 3 pg.
Letter (Hall/Fisher) Reply to above (Nov. 8)
Letter (Fisher/Hall) Re same as above (Nov. 11)
NOTE: SEE CONTINUATION OF CONTROVERSY IN 1928 records

News articles re destruction by beavers & hunting accidents in Nov.

Report by Hall on Attendance at N.Y. Conservation Association Mtg., Dec. 3 (4 pg)
Program of above mtg. (4 pg)
List of Member of N.Y. Conserv. Assn.
1928 - (2 legal-size sheets)

Cover sheets for judgment on Board of Hudson River Regulating District vs. Fonda, Johnstown and Gloversville RR Railroad Co. and NY Trust Co.

Concurring opinion on above case (by J. Hill).

Judgment and final order on above case (by J. Hasbrouck).

Cover sheet and documents for Assn. for year beginning with Apr. 1, 1928.

Agenda for annual and trustees meeting - Apr. 6.

Minutes for annual meeting and treasurer's report - Apr. 6.


Minutes for meeting - Apr. 6.

President's Annual report - Apr. 6.

Report by accountants for audit - Apr. 7.

Agenda for meeting - May 4.

Minutes for meeting - May 4.

Newspaper article "Use Schools to Beat Smith's Power Plan" in NYTimes, May 29. re utilities printing texts and delivering them to schools to promote utility views on developing water power in the state and to oppose Gov. Smith's ideas.


Agenda for meeting - June 1.

Minutes for meeting - June 1.

Letter (Hall-NY Board of Regents) re nomenclature for Adirondack Peaks.

Letter (Flick[State historian]-Hall) re response to above letter and request for a representative of the Assn. to work with a committee to resolve problems.

Letter (Agar-Hall) re asking Hall to be the representative on the committee.

Letters (Hall-trustees) re geographical names committee.

Letters (Agar-Hall), (Fisher-Agar) re politics of road building in western Adirondack Park.

Letter (Hall-Greene[Supt. of Public Works]) re above road building.

Letter (Greene-Hall) re roadbuilding.

Correspondence re legality of the construction of shelter on the summit of Mt. Marcy.

Letter (Fisher-Hall) and open letter (Town Board of Colton-Board Supervisor of St. Lawrence Co. re politics of roadbuilding.

Letter (Howard[Supt.,Lands and Forests]-Hall) re shelter on Mt. Marcy.

Blue prints of storm shelter on Mt. Marcy.

List of Private Forestry Associations. - (nationwide)

Letters (Hall-Agar), (Torrey-Hall) re report on Mt. Marcy shelter. (and photos).

Letter (Hall-Agar) re proposed "bob-sled" run in Lake Placid.
1928 - (continued)

63(1-5) Proposal for bob-sled run at Lake Placid.
64  Letter (Agar-Hall) re bob-sled run.
65  Letter (Hall-trustees) re position on bob-sled run.
66  Letter (Houghton-Hall) reply to above.
67  Letter (Huntington-Hall) " " "
68  Letter (Kingsford-Hall) " " "
69(1-2) Letter (Carson-Hall) " " "
70  Letter (Rockefeller-Hall) " "
71  Letter (Howard[Supl. Lands & Forests]-Hall) re progress on Mt. Marcy shelter.
72  Letter (Ladd-Hall) reply to bob-sled letter.
73  Letter (Farnsworth-Hall) " " "
74  Letter (Peabody-Hall) " " "
75  Letter (DoForest-Hall) " " "
76(1-2) Letter (Glatt-Hall) " " "
77(1-2) Letter (VanNorden-Hall) " " "
78(1-2) Letter (Ordway-Hall) " " "
79  Letter (Murray-Hall) " " "
80  Letter (Millicent-Hall) " " "
81  Newspaper article "Lake Placid Olympic Drive Gets Impetus"; Syracuse Herald, Aug. 29 - raising money for Olympics.
82(1-2) Letter (Flick-Hall) re membership of committee on geographical names.
83  Letter (Marshall-Hall) re bobsled run letter.
84(1-2) Letter (Howard-Hall) re facts pertinent to building of proposed bob-sled run.
85  Letter (Carter-Hall) re bob-sled run letter.
86  Letter (Evans-Hall) " " "
87  Letter (Marshall-Hall) re geographical names.
88  Letter (VanNorden-Hall) re bob-sled run letter.
89-91 Letter (?-Agar) and report re bob-sled run.
92  Letter (Seligman-Hall) re " " "
93  Letter (Hall-Ordway) re " " "
94  Letter (Hall-Seligman) re " " "
95  Letter (Murray-Hall) re " " "
96(1-2) Letter (Hall-Riggs[member, geographical names committee]) re procedures.
97  Letter (Ordway-Hall) re bob-sled run.
98(1-2) Letter (Hall-Agar) re concensus of Law Committee re bobsled run.
99  Letter (Hall-Agar) re meeting he had with Conservation Commissioner MacDonald about bob-sled run.
101  Letter (McCutchon-Hall) re bob-sled run.
102  Agenda for meeting - Sept. 25.
103(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Sept. 25.
104  Letter (Agar & Hall-MacDonald) re official position of the Assn. on the bob-sled run.
105(1-2) Letter (Burnham-Hall) re bob-sled run.
1928 - (continued)

106-124 2 letters and Newcomb Quadrangle re damming of the Cedar River and destruction of lakes and ponds therefrom.

125 Letter (MacDonald-Agar) response to letter above giving official position of Assn. on bob-sled run.

126 Letter (Hall-Chairman, Board of Hudson River Regulating district) re information gathering on Cedar River dam.

127(1-3) Letter (Civic Assns.-candidates for Gov.) asking for defined positions on water power development in Forest Preserve.


131 Letter (Agar-Hall) re p. 127(1-3) above.


133 Letter (Hall-Chairman, Board of Hudson River Regulating District) re searching for information on application made for reservoir and dam building on the Cedar River.

134 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 2.

135(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 2.

136 Notice to membership of Assn. of dues owed.

137 Letter (Hall-trustees) to ask trustees to donate toward $300 needed to cover Assn. expenses.

138-139 (1-5) Letter (Houghton-Agar) and enclosed report re bob-sled run and ski jump for 1932 Olympics.

140 Letter (Agar-Houghton) re asking for accurate information on amount of timber to be cut for bob-sled.

141 Letter (Houghton-Agar) responding to Agar's query on timber to be cut for bob-sled.

142 Agenda for meeting - Dec. 7.

143(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 7.

144(1-2) Letter (Mills-trustees) re possibility of Olympics being held in Lake Placid and opposing building of the bob-sled run.

Addendum - Apr. 27. Letter from Houghton (and Agar) to see Halls re shelter at Mt. Marcy.


May 18. "John Appleman advocating change of shelter location and design.
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1929 - (2 legal-sized sheets)

(Provided pagination)

1 Letter (Hallmembership) asking for contributions in addition to dues.
2 Agenda for meeting - Jan. 4.
3 (1-3) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 4.
4 Resolution by California assn 10 Olympia Assn. proclaiming intent to have 1932 winter games in California.
5 (1-11) List of members of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.
6-9 Report by Hall to Agar on Reforestation Conference, held Jan. 24 - (includes NYTimes article "Board Drafts Bill for Forestry Work, NYTimes, Jan. 25, and two drafts of reforestation amendments to conservation law.
10 (1-3) Series of communication notes for 1932 Winter Olympic games.
11 (1-3)
12 Letter (Mills-Hall) re building of bob-sled run at Lake Placid (includes note to Halsey Wood re same issue).
13 Agenda for meeting - Feb. 1.
14 (1-4) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 1.
15 (1-2) Set of guidelines compiled by NY State Committee on Geographic Names on the naming of places.
16 Letter (Hutchinson-Hall) re bob-sled run.
17 Letter (Hall-Gov. Roosevelt) re opposition of Assn to Assemblyman Porter's Bill No. 306 for the bob-sled run.
18 Open letter (Shepard trustee - Adk. League Club) asking that they join the Assn.
19 Agenda for meeting - Mar. 1.
21 (1-2) Report by Hall on Hearing on Reforestation Bills, Mar. 5.
22 Newspaper article, "New Forestry Bills Get Wide Approval," NYTimes, Mar. 7.
24 Agenda for meeting - annual and regular - Apr. 5.
25 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 5.
26 Treasurer's Report - Apr. 1.
27 Auditor's Report - Apr. 3.
28 Nominating Committee's Report - Mar. 20.
29 (1-2) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 5.
30 (1-18) President's 28th Annual Report - Apr. 5.
32 (1-2) Letter (Riggs-Hall) re response to questions posed in p. 15(1-2) above re geographical names.
33 (1-2) 2 versions of geographical names guidelines.
34 Agenda for meeting - May 3.
35 (1-3) Minutes for meeting - May 3.
36 (1-2) Letter (Agar-Hall) and enclosed draft letters to State Conservation Commissioner and State Comptroller re bob-sled run - (letters not sent).
37 (1-2) Letter (Agar-MacDonald [State Conservation Commissioner]) re bob-sled run.
Index for the Archives of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

1929 - (continued)

49 Letter (Agar-Tremaine[State Comptroller]) re bob-sled run.

50-51 2 letters (cover Agar-Hall) enclosing (MacDonald-Agar) re bob-sled run.

52 Letter (MacDonald-Ward[Att.-Gen.]) re whether there is conflict between a law allowing him to build the bob-sled run and Art. 7, Sec. 7.

53-55 Correspondence re the conflict between Chapter 417 of the Laws of 1929 and Art. 7, Sec. 7 of the Constitution. (one letter missing).

56(1-2) Minutes for meeting - May 28.

57-58
(1-2) Letters (Ward[Att.-Gen]-MacDonald) re the constitutional-ity of Chapter 417 of the Laws of 1929.

59-60 2 cover letters re the previous 2 letters.

61 Agenda for meeting - Oct. 4.

62(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 4. (NOTE of special interest: notice of E.H.Hall's resignation.)

63 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 1.

64(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 1.

65(1-3) Article "Work of the ReForestation Commission", New York Conservationist, circa Nov. 18. (an address by Assemblyman Clarence Fisher at the NY Conservation Assn.).

66(1-2) Letter (Apperson-Agar) re philosophy of approach to legislation for the Forest Preserve.

67 Agenda for meeting - Dec. 6.

68(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6.

69 Letter (Apperson-Agar) re elevator on Whiteface Mtn.

70 Letter (Greene[Supt. of Public Works]-Torrey[new APA sec'y]) re Whiteface elevator.

71 Letter (Torrey-Howard[Supt.,Division of Lands and Forests]) re shelter on Mt. Marcy.

72(1-2) Letter (Howard-Torrey) re shelter on Mt. Marcy.

73 List of legislation of 1929.
1930 - (4 legal-sized sheets)

Provided pagination:

1  Agenda for meeting - Jan. 3.
2(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 3.
3   Letter (Apperson-Agar) re accepting membership and dis-
4   cussing conservation problems.
5   Letter (Torrey-Greene Supt. of Public Works) re White-
6   face summit project.
7   Letter (Torrey-Howard) re shelter on Mt. Marcy.
8   Letter (Agar-Gov. F.D. Roosevelt) re supporting MacDonald
9   as Conservation Commissioner.
10  Letter (MacDonald-Torrey) thanking Assn. for support.
11  Letter (Torrey-Howard) re erecting of structures over
12  and under water on Lake George.
13  Letter (Agar-MacDonald) re opposing the use of prisoners
14  for the purpose of cutting fire breaks in the woods and
15  the building of camps to house them.
16  Letter (MacDonald-Agar) also opposing use of prisoners in
17  cutting fire breaks.
18  Letter (Meneill-Agar) re state land being barred to public
19  use. (interesting instance of an individual without per-
20  sonal property coming forward to protect the preserve.)
21  News release "Bob-sleigh run on state forest land barred
22  by appellate division". For release Jan. 20.
24  Legislative Document (1930) no. 63; transmitted to the 
25  Legislature Feb. 6, 1930.
26  Agenda for meeting - Feb. 7.
27  Minutes for meeting - Feb. 7.
28  Letter (MacDonald-Torrey) re prison labor and McNiell letter.
29  Letter (Agar-Houghton legislator) re a proposed reso-
30  lution regarding land purchase and reforestation policy
31  in the state.
32  Letter (Houghton-Agar) response to above letter.
33  Letter (Apperson-Torrey) re protection of Lake George
34  shoreline.
35  Letter (Agar-Houghton) re further exchange of views on
36  land purchase and reforestation of idle lands.
37  Agenda for meeting - Mar. 7.
38  Minutes for meeting - Mar. 7.
39  Newspaper article "State Forest Plan Backed At Albany", 
40  NYTImes, Mar. 12. re reforestation of idle lands - action
41  by legislature.
42  Memorandum by Comm. MacDonald re resolution on Foresta-
43  tion.
44  Letter (Ordway-Torrey) re bob-sled run construction and
45  reforestation resolution.
46  Cover sheets and documents for Apr. 1930 APA year.
47  Lease for Assn. offices at 154 Nassau St., NYC, for May 1,
48  1930 to Apr. 30, 1931.
49  Agenda for annual meeting - Apr. 8, and reports (Treasurer's,
50  nominating comm., auditor's)
33(1-2) Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 8.
34(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 8.
35 Concurrent Resolution of the Senate and Assembly re forestation of idle lands.
36 Note from Howard Starr, Esq. declining to renew his membership.
37 Article "Report of Committee on Forest Resources", Editor and Publisher, Apr. 26.
38-41 Article "NY Looks Ahead", reprinted from Journal of Forestry Vol. XXVIII; No. 5, May, 1930.
42 Agenda for meeting - May 16.
43(1-3) Minutes for meeting - May 16.
50 Newspaper article: "Olympic Winter Games Barred at Lake Placid", NY Sun, Aug. 12
52-55 Article: "Sane Conservation Proposals", The Up-Stater, Sept., 1930.
56 Article: "The Forest Preserve", The Up-Stater, Sept. (editorial comment on previous article).
57 Summary of land acquisitions made by the State and added to the Adirondack and Catskill Parks.
59(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Oct. 31.
60(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 31.
61-65 Correspondence (Agar, Wiley, F.D. Roosevelt, Tuttle) re Roosevelt's and Tuttle's stands in regard to the Adirondack Park lands.
66(1-2) Letter (Agar-Torrey) re requests for reprints of Seligman article in the Up-Stater. (item nos. 52-55 above).
67 Letter (Torrey-Lawyer) re a resolution adopted by the Assn. regarding the use of Adirondack lands.
68 2 newspaper articles: 1. "Jews Protest Aid By State For Club", NYTimes, Nov. 7; 2. "Denies State Aids Club", NYTimes, Nov. 7; both re use of state funds for Olympic development involving Lake Placid Club, which excluded Jews from membership.
1930 - (continued)


70(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Dec. 5.
71(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 5.
72-79 Article "Is The Forest Preserve A Luxury?" by George A. Lawyer - (No date or publication) re use of land.
80-81 Memorandum Concerning The Three Proposed Constitutional Amendments to Article 7, Section 7, High Spots, (no date), by Arnold W. Knauth.

Added in: Printed copy of 29th annual report of the President.
Folder: 1930 Legislation (11 items)
1931 - (no legal size sheets) - mostly on extension of park boundaries, recreation amendment, and roads.

1(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Jan. 9.
2(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 9.
3(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Feb. 6.
4(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 6.
5 Agenda for meeting - Mar. 6.
6(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 6.
7(1-3) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting - Apr. 14.
8-15 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 14.
16(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 14.
17 Agenda for meeting - May 8.
18(1-9) Minutes for meeting - May 8.
19 Agenda for meeting - June 2.
20(1-4) Minutes for meeting - June 2.
21 Agenda for meeting - Oct. 2.
22(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 2.
23 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 10.
24(1-4) Minutes for meeting Nov. 10.
25 Agenda for meeting - Dec. 1.
26(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 1.
1932 - (mostly on recreation amendment, hydroplanes, roads, bob-sled run, regulation of cutting on private land)

(Provided pagination)

1(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Jan. 5.
2(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 5. (Note of special interest:
includes resignation of John Agar as president due to
illness - Judge Ordway elected to replace him).
3(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Feb. 2.
4(1-6) Minutes for meeting Feb. 2.
5 Agenda for meeting - Mar. 1.
6(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1.
7(1-3) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting - Apr. 12.
8-14 Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 12.
15(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Apr. 12.
16 Agenda for meeting - May 3.
17(1-2) Minutes for meeting - May 3.
18 Agenda for meeting - June 7.
19(1-2) Minutes for meeting - June 7.
20 Agenda for meeting - Sep. 13.
21(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Sep. 13.
22 Agenda for meeting - Oct. 4.
23(1-2) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 4.
24 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 1.
25(1-2) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 1.
26 Agenda for meeting - Dec. 6.
27(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6.

Added in: 2 copies of "The Future Of The Forest Preserve" - Report
of the President of the Association presented at the
annual meeting - Apr. 12.

15 6(1-2) 31st Annual Report, printed, April 12.
Mar. 18 Settles between John Apperson & Adam. Dec. 7
Mar. 24 in opposition to Porter - Bresdon Recreational
Mar. 26 Amendment.
1933 — (mostly on recreation amendment, roads, use of CCC, timber cutting and vandalism, and Whiteface Mtn. road.)

(Provided pagination)

1 Agenda for meeting — Jan. 3.
2(1-3) Minutes for meeting — Jan. 3.
3(1-2) Agenda for meeting — Feb. 7.
4(1-7) Minutes for meeting — Feb. 7.
5 Agenda for meeting — Mar. 7.
6(1-4) Minutes for meeting — Mar. 7.
7(1-2) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting — Apr. 4.
8(1-5) Minutes for annual meeting — Apr. 4.
16(1-5) Minutes for meeting — Apr. 4.
17(1-2) Agenda for meeting — May. 2.
18(1-5) Minutes for meeting — May 2.
19 Agenda for meeting — Oct. 3.
20(1-5) Minutes for meeting — Oct. 3.
21 Agenda for meeting — Nov. 14.
22(1-4) Minutes for meeting — Nov. 14.
23 Agenda for meeting — Dec. 12.
24(1-4) Minutes for meeting — Dec. 12.

Added in: 2 printed copies of "Road In The Forest Preserve" — report of the president, presented at the annual meeting, Apr. 4.
1934 - (of special interest - annual report "50 Years of the State Forest Preserve")

(Provided pagination)

1(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Jan. 2.
2(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 2.
3(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Feb. 6.
4(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Feb. 6.
5(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Mar. 6. (original typed copy)
6(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 6. (original typed copy)
7(1-2) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting - Apr. 10. (original typed copy - damaged)
8(1-7) Minutes for annual meeting and regular meeting - Apr. 10 (original typed copy)
9-14 Documents for 1934 fiscal year. (original typed copy)
15(1-2) Agenda for meeting - May 1. (original typed copy)
16(1-5) Minutes for meeting - May 1. (original typed copy)
17(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Nov. 2. (original typed copy)
18(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 2. (original typed copy)
19(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Dec. 19 (original typed copy)
20(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 19. (original typed copy)
21 Letter (Torrey-Frederick) re soliciting membership.

Added in: Printed copy of the Report of the President, presented at the Annual Meeting - Apr. 10, 1934, "Fifty Years Of The State Forest Preserve". (original)
1935  -  (of special interest - death notice of John Agar - first president of the Association - Sept. 21)

(Provided pagination)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Letter and billing receipt (Torrey-Frederick) re membership dues and welcome to the Association. (originals)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Jan. 11. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(1-6)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Jan. 11. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(1-2)</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Feb. 8. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(1-6)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Feb. 8. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7(1-2)</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Mar. 4. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8(1-7)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Mar. 4. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Post card (Torrey-Frederick) re form card for announcement of annual meeting (original)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10(1-5)</td>
<td>Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting - May 3. (original - includes treasurer's report and auditor's report) 2 copies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11(1-9)</td>
<td>Minutes for annual meeting and regular meeting - May 3. x (original) 2 copies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Letter (Torrey-Frederick) informing him of his election to membership trusteeship (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13(1-2)</td>
<td>Letter (Houghton [president] - membership) re dams built in 1934 and planned to be built. - 2 copies - 1 original.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Letter (Torrey-trustees) re notice of meeting and issues of importance to be discussed. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15(1-2)</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Oct. 7. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(1-13)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Oct. 7. (original typed copy - 2 copies) Note of interest - notice of death on Sept. 21 of John Agar, first President of the Association.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Nov. 6. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(1-8)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Nov. 6. (2 copies - 1 original typed copy - 1 photocopy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Agenda for meeting - Dec. 4. (original typed copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20(1-6)</td>
<td>Minutes for meeting - Dec. 4. (2 copies - 1 original typed copy - 1 photocopy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Added in: Printed annual report.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

116(1-22)  34th Annual Report, May 3.
1936

(Provided pagination)

1 Letter (Houghton—membership) asking financial support.

2(1-2) Agenda for meeting—Jan. 10.

3(1-5) Minutes for meeting—Jan. 10. (2 copies)


5-6 (1-17) Cover letter (Torrey—trustees) and majority and minority reports of the Governor's Truck Trails Committee.

7-14 Series of letters involving complaints by Lithgow Osborne, Conservation Commissioner, about R. Torrey, Sec'y of the Assn.

15 Agenda for meeting—Jan. 29.

16(1-9) Minutes for meeting—Jan 29. (2 copies)

17 Letter (Frederick—Osborne) re pp. 7-14 above.

18 Letter (Torrey—trustees) re a meeting to discuss subjects of common interest between the Conservation Commissioner and the Assn.

19(1-2) Agenda for meeting—Mar. 6.


21 Letter (Frederick—Osborne) re reduction of appropriation for reforestation.

22 Letter (Torrey—trustees) re notice of a meeting.

23-24 Newspaper article: "Save Adirondack Forest", Fort Plain Standard, Mar. 26, re an address by J.S. Apperson defending in Article 7, Section 7.

25(1-2) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting—Apr. 13—with Treasurer's report.

26 Minutes for annual meeting—Apr. 13.

27(1-7) Minutes for meeting—Apr. 13. (2 copies)

28-32 Documents for fiscal year 1936.

33(1-39) Printed copy of annual report presented at the meeting, May 11. (unfinished for annual meeting, Apr. 13—president authorized to present it May 11).

34(1-2) Agenda for meeting—May 11.

35(1-11) Minutes for meeting—May 11. (2 copies—p. 9 missing)

36 Agenda for meeting—June 8.

37(1-2) Minutes for meeting—June 8.

38 Report of Special Committee re litigation to prevent construction of the elevator and summit shelter on Whiteface Mtn. — June 19.

39 Agenda for meeting—June 22—special meeting to hear above report (p. 38).

40(1-5) Minutes for meeting—June 22. (2 copies)

41 Letter to raise funds to combat the proposal to build the elevator and building on Whiteface Mtn.

42 Announcement of a special meeting to discuss Whiteface elevator situation.

43 Announcement of regular meeting.

44 Agenda for meeting—Oct. 9.

45(1-5) Minutes for meeting—Oct. 9. (2 copies)
1936 - (continued)

46(1-2)  Agenda for meeting - Nov. 6.
47(1-5)  Minutes for meeting - Nov. 6. (2 copies)
48       Agenda for meeting - Nov. 30.
49(1-4)  Minutes for meeting - Nov. 30. (2 copies)

1937 -

(Provided pagination)

1 Letter to announce regular January meeting.
2(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Jan. 13.
3(1-8) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 13 (2 copies)
4 Letter (Frederick-Murray) re 2 bills before the legis-
latature.
5 Letter (Murray-Frederick) response to above letter.
6(1-2) Program for "The White Bird" - and "opera of the Adiron-
dacks in One Act".
7 Agenda for meeting - Mar. 1.
8(1-6) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1. (2 copies)
9 Letter announcing a special meeting of the trustees.
10(1-2) Agenda for special meeting - Mar. 24.
11(1-6) Minutes for special meeting - Mar. 24. (2 copies)
12 Notice of annual meeting - May 14.
13 Letter (Frederick-Torrey) suggesting the name of a
friend as a possible new member.
14(1-2) Agenda for annual meeting and regular meeting - May 14.
15-19 Reports for annual meeting - treasurer's, auditor's,
nominating committee.
20(1-2) Minutes for annual meeting - May 14. (2 copies)
21(1-4) Minutes for meeting - May 14 (2 copies)
22 Agenda for meeting - June 11.
23(1-7) Minutes for meeting - June 11. (2 copies)
24(1-2) Letter (A.W.Brandt[Commissioner of Highways]-Greeley
[Chairman, Camp Fire Club]) re cutting trees to build a
highway.
25 Letter (Osborns-Greeley) re same matter.
26 Agenda for meeting - Oct. 8.
27(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 8. (2 copies)
28 Letter (Frederick-Torrey) re his membership payment.
29 Agenda for meeting - Nov. 15.
30(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 15. (2 copies)
31 Undated notice to membership re the annual report of the
Association.


32 Letter re: to trustees re revision of constitution, Dec. 2.
1938 - (mostly to do with preparations for the Constitutional Convention. - note: death of R. Torrey, Sec'y, on July 15.)

(Provided pagination)

1-6 Letter (Torrey-Frederick) re getting the letter to delegates out to as many interested persons as possible - enclosures - a copy of delagate letter and a note added from Acting President C.W. Murray.

7 Letter (Frederick-Torrey) response to above letter.

8-9 2 letters (Torrey-trustees) cover letter (Osborne-Conservation Commissioner-Murray) re assigning trustees to Convention delegates to put the views of the Assn. across more forcefully.

10(1-2) Agenda for meeting - Jan. 28. (2 copies)

11(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 28. (2 copies)

12 Agenda for meeting - Mar. 1.

13(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1. (2 copies)

14(1-2) Letter (Torrey-Frederick) discussing legislative issues and Constitutional Convention strategies.

15 Letter (Frederick-Torrey) response to Torrey's previous letter giving Frederick's assessment of some legislative bills.

16(1-2) Article "A Menace to Northern New York", Essex County Republican, Mar. 4, 1938. Puts forward the author's views regarding Article 7, Section 7, and the problems it presents for the residents of the Adirondack region.

17 Letter (Torrey-Rabenold & Frederick) re their appointment, along with himself, as the committee to handle Assn. interests while the president (Houghton) and acting president (Murray) are away.

18 Memorandum (Torrey-Rabenold, Frederick & Houghton) re authorship of "A Menace to Northern New York".

19(1-2) Letter (Burnham-Torrey) claiming authorship of "A Menace..." article and offering his resignation from the Assn. (he was a Vice-President).

20(1-2) Letter (Torrey-Burnham) acknowledging his letter and views.

21 Letter (Torrey-Houghton) re Mr. Burnham's article.

22 Letter (Burnham-Torrey) and added note by Torrey to Messrs. Houghton, Rabenold and Frederick re Burnham's views on Article 7, Section 7.

23 Memo (Torrey-Rabenold & Frederick) re the selection of a chairman for the conservation committee of the Constitutional Convention.

24(1-2) Letter (Torrey-Houghton) re Mr. Burnham's views.

25 Letter (Frederick-Torrey) re Mr. Burnham's views on taxation.

26 Memo (Torrey-Rabenold & Frederick) reporting Mr. Houghton's views re Mr. Burnham and his ideas on Article 7, Section 7.

27 Cover letter (Rabenold-Frederick) re enclosed letter to Burnham.

28(1-3) Letter (Rabenold-Burnham) asking questions for a clarification of Burnham's views.

29 Notice for annual meeting - May 26.
1938. - (continued)

30  Notice for meeting - May 27.
36(1-5) Agenda for annual and regular meeting - June 3.
37  Minutes for annual meeting - June 3.
38(1-14) Printed annual report of the president - June 3.
39(1-5)
3-7) Minutes for meeting - June 3. (2 copies)
40  Notice for meeting - Sept. 14.
41  Agenda for meeting - Sept. 14.
42(1-2) Minutes for meeting - Sept. 14. (2 copies)
43  Letter (Frederick-Carson Sec'y) re an address change.
45(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 14. (2 copies)
46  Notice of meeting - Nov. 21.
47(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Nov. 21.
49  Agenda for meeting - Dec. 14.
50(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Dec. 14. (2 copies)

* 2 letters re reports to the Constitutional Convention delegates
Jan. 1, 38, 1p.
11 list of delegates of Constitutional Convention, 1p.
1939 - (mostly on reorganization and membership drive)

(Provided pagination)

1 Notice of meeting - Jan. 27.
2(1-4) Minutes for meeting - Jan. 27. (2 copies)
3 Notice of meeting - Mar. 10.
4(1-3) Minutes for meeting - Mar. 10. (2 copies)
5 Notice of meeting - Apr. 17.
6 Notice of meeting - May 16.
7(1-2) Report of nominating committee.
8(1-2) Letter (Goetting-Van Norden) re his (Goetting’s) taking position with the Association as Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
9 Notice of annual meeting - May 16.
10-12 Agenda for annual meeting - May 16.
13 Letter (Goetting-Van Norden) re his (Goetting’s) taking position with the Association as Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
14(1-2) Minutes for annual meeting - May 16. (4 copies)
15 Agenda for meeting - May 16.
16(1-4) Minutes for meeting - May 16. (3 copies)
17-19 2 letters (Van Norden-Goetting) and (Van Norden-Carson) and list of trustees re Goetting’s position as Secretary.
20 Letter (McLean-Goetting) re secretarial procedures.
21 Letter (Van Norden-Goetting) re secretarial procedures - cover letter for following letter.
22 Letter (Carson-Goetting) re passing on secretarial material.
23 Letter (Goetting-Carson) re secretarial changeover.
24 Letter (Carson-Goetting) re secretarial changeover.
25 Letter (Goetting-Carson) re election procedures.
26 Letter (Van Norden-Goetting) re organization procedures, with enclosed letter to Dyson Duncan (Sec’y).
27 Letter (Carson-Goetting) re election procedures.
28 Letter (Duncan-McLean) informing him of his nomination as counsel for the Association.
29 Letter (Duncan-Goetting) informing him of his appointment as assistant secretary and treasurer for the Association.
30 Notice of death of Professor Edwin Robert Seligman, trustee of the Association, on July 18.
31 Letter (McLean-Duncan) acknowledging his nomination as counsel to the Association.
32 Letter (Goetting-Duncan) re giving information to the World Almanac about the Association.
33 Letter (Little[Free Press Interstate Printing Corp.]-Goetting) re printing the annual report.
34 Letter (Van Norden-Goetting) re secretarial details.
35 Letter (Hackett-Van Norden) re beginning to organize membership campaign.
36 Letter (Goetting-Hackett) responding to Hackett’s above letter to Van Norden.
37 Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re sending him several annual reports from which to prepare a statement of purpose of the Association for the membership drive.
38 Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re above request.
39 Letter(Goetting-Carson) re sending Mr. Hackett copies of annual reports.
1939 - (continued)

40 Letter (Carson-Goetting) re above request.
41 Letter (Goetting-Carson) re response to previous letter.
42-43 Letter and two notices of deaths of members of the Association -
(Hackay and Brush)
44 Letter (Terrell - Association) tendering his resignation.
45 Letter (Goetting-Terrell) re hoping Mr. Terrill will reconsider
his resignation.
46 Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re beginning membership drive.
47 Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re qualification of members and types of
membership in the Association.
48 Letter (Hackett-Goetting) response to previous letter.
49 Letter (goetting-Hackett) re sending Hackett a copy of the Consti-
tution.
50-51 Letter (Goetting-trustees) re an invitation for Mr. McLean to attend
meetings of the Association of State Foresters. Itinerary included
for first meeting - Oct. 2-5. (3 copies)
52 Letter (Yardley[Trustee]-Association) re whether the Association was
in favor of public campsites.
53-54 2 letters (Webb[trustee]-Goetting) re his (Webb's) resignation from
the Association.
55 Letter (Goetting-Webb) acknowledging his letters above (note that
resignation was withdrawn Oct. 18.)
56 Letter (Goetting-Yardley) re stand on public campsites.
57 Letter of condolence (Goetting-Mrs. Burnham) on the death of John
Bird Burnham - Sept. 24.
58 Letter of condolence (Goetting-Mrs. Seligman) on the death of Edwin
R.A. Seligman - July 18.
59-61 Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re membership drive plus enclosed form
letter and membership blank.
62 Letter (McLean-Yardley) re Association stand on public campsites.
63 Letter (Blodgett[Free Press Interstate Printing Corp.] - Goetting) re
printing annual report.
64 Letter (Margaret Marshall-Association) declining membership.
65 Letter (Goetting-Mrs. Marshall) reply to above letter.
66 Notice of meeting - Oct. 18.
67 Letter (Van Norden-Hackett) re membership drive and Association re-
organization.
68 Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re attending the meeting on Oct. 18.
70 Agenda for meeting - Oct. 18.
71(1-5) Minutes for meeting - Oct. 18. (3 copies)
72 Eulogy for Professor Edwin R.A. Seligman. (2 copies)
73 Letter (Goetting-Free Press Interstate Printing Corp.) re no annual,
report to be printed in 1939.
74 Letter (McLean-Osborne) re commendation of conservation department's
handling of fires.
75 Letter (Osborne-McLean) acknowledging complimentary letter.
76-79 Letters (cover and 2 condolence) to Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. Seligman
on the deaths of their husbands.
80 Letter (Van Norden-Goetting) re getting copies of the Constitution and
By-laws.
81 Letter (Little[Free Press Interstate Printing Corp.] - Goetting) response
to Goetting's letter p. 75 above.
82 Letter (Goetting-Van Norden) response to letter p. 80 above.
### 1939 - (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) same as p. 82 above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-McLean)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Letter (McLean-Frederick) re regulation of reservoirs - objecting to Association taking part in a suit, apparently as a complaint about the scenic problems associated with the raising and lowering of reservoirs (letter not specific).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86-87</td>
<td>Card and note acknowledging Association's expressions of sympathy to the Burhman family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Addressograph Division) re getting address plates for some members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89-90</td>
<td>Letter and membership form for membership drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Letter (Hackett-VanNorden) re membership drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Letter (Van Norden-Hackett) re membership drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Letter (Hackett-VanNorden) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Letter (Hoygate[bookseller]-Association) re soliciting list of Association material in and out of print.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re membership drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Letter (VanNorden-Goetting) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99-101</td>
<td>Letter (Hackett-Goetting) re membership drive and forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Letter (Carter-Hackett) response to membership drive letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re responses to membership drive letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re membership drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Carter) re</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Letter (VanNorden-Murray) re first meeting for 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Letter (Goetting-Hackett) re endorsing a check.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Folder:** Responses to membership drive and list of members resigned or in arrears.)
1940 - mostly on membership drive.

Notice for meeting - Jan. 16. (dated Jan. 5).
Fiscal statement - Oct. 18, 1939-Jan. 11, 1940.
Minutes for meeting - Jan. 16 (pp. 1-6).
Report of counsel - Jan. 16 re activities of counsel to the Assn. (pp. 1-4)
Material concerning nominating committee (pp. 8).
Three letters (Jan. 29) re the death of Ferdinand A. Silcox, Chief Forest Engineer of the United States Forest Service (pp. 3).
Letter (Goetting-Duncan) re approval of minutes. (Jan. 30).
Letter (Granger[Acting Chief, Forest Service]-Murray) re Mr. Silcox (Feb. 1).
Letter (Lehman-Webb) re accepting position as a Trustee of the Assn. (Feb. 14).
Minutes for meeting - Mar. 1 (pp. 1-4).
Two letters re the election of Frederick Kelsey and Robert Lehman as Trustees of the Assn. (Mar. 4) (2pp.).
Two letters re approval of minutes (Mar. 6) (2pp.).
Note (Goetting-Mrs. Lloyd-Smith) in sympathy at the death of her husband (Mar. 6).
2 Letters (Slade-Goetting) re nominating committee (Mar. 13) (3pp).
2 Newspaper articles: 1) "Tuttle Clashes With Wallace at Rabenold Trial", Herald Tribune, Mar. 13; 2) "Find Rabenold Guilty; Sentence Due April 8". (no source, no date) re trial concerning mismanagement of bank funds.
Letter (McLean-Trustees) re their opinions on a proposed amendment to Art. XIV, Sec. 1 concerning construction of ski trails in the forest preserve. (Mar. 14) (2pp.)
Note from McLean re two names to fill in vacancies on Board of Trustees (Mar. 21)
Letter (Wm. Rockefeller-Duncan) re transferring to life membership. (Mar. 28) /
Notice of annual meeting - Apr. 9 (dated Mar 28.)
Letter (Goetting-Rockefeller) responding to above letter (Mar. 30).
Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1940. (Apr. 8)
Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 9. (pp. 1-3)
Letter (Sage-Slade) declining to be a trustee. (Apr. 10)
Note (Ferris-Goetting) re Mr. Houston serving as a trustee. (Apr. 17).
2 letters advising Messrs. Milbank and Houston of their election as trustees. (Apr. 18 & 19) (2pp.)
Notice for meeting - May 7 (dated Apr 29)
Minutes for meeting - May 7 (pp. 1-4)
Report of counsel - May 7 (pp. 1-2)
2 letters re approval of minutes (May 22) (2pp.)
Letter re a correction to the minutes (June 3)
Letter (Van Norden-Goetting) re the next meeting of the trustees (Oct. 22).
Letter (Van Norden-Hoffman) re same as above (Conservation Commissioner Howard to speak at meeting) (Oct 22).
Notice for meeting - Nov. 6 (dated Oct. 28).
Letter (Read[trustee]-Goetting) re his inability to attend meeting (Oct. 30).
Fiscal statement - Apr. 1-Nov. 6.
Minutes for meeting - Nov. 6 (pp. 1-4).
Letter (Goetting-Read) response to above letter (Nov. 7).
Letter (Read-Goetting) agreeing to withdraw his resignation (Nov. 8).
Letter re approval of minutes (Nov. 14).
Letter and correction of minutes (Nov. 23) (2pp.)
Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re membership statistics (Nov. 30).
Note (Goetting-Dorothy Becker) re receiving records of the Assn. for 1931-35. (Dec. 5.)
Letters from W. G. Howard to Marshall McLean re track trail and map, Jan. 10.
1940 - (continued)

-- Note (McLean-Goetting re various bills and supplies for the Association. (Dec. 16)

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material

FOLDER 2 -- Disbursement sheets
Retainer slips for Goetting & McLean
Bills for supplies.
1941 - membership drive, Whiteface Mtn. ski trails.

-- Notice for meeting - Feb. 17 (dated Feb. 6).
-- Minutes for meeting - Feb. 17 (pp. 1-6).
-- Fiscal statement Nov. 7, 1940-Feb. 17, 1941. (pp. 1-2)
-- Report of counsel - Feb. 17. (pp. 1-6)
-- Membership list of the Assn. as of Feb. 19, 1941. (pp. 1-2)
-- 2 notes re approval of minutes (Feb 21) (2pp.)
-- Newspaper article (obituary) "Cherardi Davis Dies; Yachtsman and Lawyer, 82", NY Herald Tribune, Mar. 10.
-- Letter (Goetting-Slade) re his appointment as chairman of the nominating committee. (Mar. 10).
-- Letter (Reed[Sec'y to Slade]-Goetting) acknowledging above letter. (Mar. 11)
-- Constitution and by-laws of the Assn. (4pp.)
-- Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1941. (3pp.) (dated Apr. 4).
-- Notice for annual meeting - Apr. 8. (dated Mar. 31).
-- Annual report (pp. 1-5) (Mar. 31)
-- Report of the nominating committee (Apr. 8)
-- List of officers, committees and board of trustees. (2pp.)
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 8 (pp1-2)
-- Minutes for regular meeting - Apr. 8 (pp. 1-3)
-- 5 letters (Low-Duncan) re not being able to attend meeting (Apr. 8) and re acquiring copies of minutes. (Apr. 9-22) (3pp.)
-- Note (Van Norden-Goetting) re calling a meeting for May 15. (dated May 5)
-- Letter (VanNorden-Hoffman) re the abovementioned meeting - concerning new legislation being introduced in Washington, D.C., which had to do with ownership and control of privately owned forest land. (May 5)
-- Letter (Webb-Duncan) re Webb's resigning from the executive committee (May 6).
-- Notice of meeting - May 15 (dated May 7)
-- Letter (Mrs. Belo-Assn.) re the effect of the St. Lawrence project on her camp. (May 7) (2pp.)
-- Letter (McLean-Belo) responding to above letter (May 9)
-- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re Webb's resignation from the executive committee (May 10)
-- Letter (Litchfield-VanNorden) re meeting held to discuss Washington legislation (May 13)
-- Note (Lehman-Goetting) to be excused from May 15 meeting (May 14).
-- Note (deForest-Goetting) to be excused from meeting (May 14)
-- Minutes for meeting - May 15 (pp. 1-4)
-- Fiscal report for April 1-May 15, 1941.
-- Newspaper article (obituary); "George McNeir, Banker, Dies At Summer Home", NY Herald Tribune, June 16.
-- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re corrections in the annual report (June 17)
-- Letter(VanNorden-Morton Co.) re printing of annual report (3pp) (June 18)
-- Letter (VanNorden-Trustees) re raising $150. to defray costs of the Assn., (July 1).
-- Rough draft of preceding letter to trustees.
-- 3 letters re Mr. Rockefeller's contribution for special expenses (Aug. 22,25,27)
-- 2 letters re transferring Assn. records from Torrey to Goetting (Sept. 12) (2pp.)
-- Note and statement re membership and cash assets of Assn. (Sept. 24) (2pp)
-- Memorandum in Support of the Whiteface Mtn. Amendment. No. 4. re building of ski trails on Whiteface Mtn. (dated Oct. 6) (8pp.)
-- Notice of meeting - Oct.23. (dated Oct. 17)
-- 2 newspaper articles; 1) (headline cut) "Adirondack...Amendment...", NY Herald Tribune, Oct. 12; 2) "Ski Trails on Whiteface", NY Herald Tribune, Oct. 20.

Note and statement re membershi p and cash assets of Assn. (Sept. 24) (2pp)

Memorandum in Support of the Whiteface Mtn. Amendment. No. 4. re building of ski trails on Whiteface Mtn. (dated Oct. 6) (8pp.)

Notice of meeting - Oct. 23. (dated Oct. 17)

2 newspaper articles; 1) (headline cut) "Adirondack...Amendment...", NY Herald Tribune, Oct. 12; 2) "Ski Trails on Whiteface", NY Herald Tribune, Oct. 20.

Letter by Rockwell Kent.


Signed, 67, 25.

July 4, 1941.
1941 = (Continued)

-- Letter and attached statement to the NYTimes re Amendment No. 4 —
supporting it. (Oct. 23)
-- Rough draft of above statement. (2pp)
-- Minutes for meeting — Oct 23. (pp. 1-4)
-- Letter (Goetting—VanNorden) re Whiteface Amendment (Oct. 27)
-- Letter re approval of minutes (Oct. 29)
-- Letter and newspaper article — letter from press clipping service —
-- Letter (Helen Dowd [Librarian, St. Lawrence U. Lib.]—Assn) thanking them
for sending requested items (Nov. 24)
-- 2 letters re printing of annual report to send out to membership with dues
notices (Dec. 6 & 15) (2pp.)

FOLDER 1 — Membership material

FOLDER 2 — Disbursement sheets
Retainer slips for Goetting and McLean
Bills for supplies
1942 — mostly on Whiteface Mtn. Authority, North Creek to Sanford Lake Railroad, membership.

Letter (Alice Wright-Assn.) opposing Assn. stand on Whiteface Mtn. Amendment, no. 4. (Jan. 25) (2pp.)

Letter (McLean-Wright) explaining Assn.'s position on the Whiteface Mtn. Amendment, no. 4. (Jan. 26).

Letter (Goetting-McLean) re nominating committee procedures. (Feb. 4) (2pp.)

Report of counsel on forest fires in 1941 (dated Feb. 19, 1942)/

Report of counsel on Senate Bill Int 698 re formation of "Whiteface Mtn. Authority". Copy of bill enclosed. (Feb. 26) (report 1 p. - Whiteface Mtn. Authority, pp.1-8)/

Report by A.S. Houghton on (Fed.) Bankhead Forestry Bill S-2043 re Federal control of privately owned forest land. (Mar. 2) (pp. 1-6)

Notice for meeting - Mar. 12 (dated Mar. 5).


Minutes for meeting - Mar. 12. (pp. 1-4).

Letter (McLean-Wickes [State Assemblyman]) supporting Whiteface Mtn. Authority Bill and seeking to further it (Mar. 17).

Letter (Wickes-McLean) response to above asking for support by writing uncommitted members of the Assembly. (Mar. 18)

Letter to Assemblymen from McLean re above bill. (Mar. 12).

Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1942 (3 pp.) (dated Apr. 13).

List of officers, Committees and Trustees.

Notice for annual meeting - Apr. 14 (dated Apr. 1).

Notice for regular meeting to take place after annual meeting (Apr. 1).

Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 14 (pp.1-2).

Minutes for regular meeting - Apr. 16 (pp.1-3)

Report of nominating committee (Apr. 15)

Governor's veto of Whiteface Mtn. Authority Bill (with cover letter) (May 7) (Cover letter - June 5)

Letter (Dept. of Taxation-Assn.) enclosing $25. as a donation to assist Assn. in fighting taking of land for the railroad. (Apr. 27)

Letter (McLean-Wickes) thanking them for donation.

Newspaper article: "State Preserve Upheld", NYTimes, (Sep. 13)

Fiscal statement (Goetting-Kelsey) for Sept. (Oct. 6) (3pp.)

Minutes for meeting - Oct. 7 (pp. 1-6)

Letter and resolution dealing with an exchange of securities as part of the...
INDEX FOR THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

1942 - (continued)

- Assn's investments. (Oct. 8) (2pp.)
- Notice of meeting - Nov. 12. (dated Nov. 6)
- Letter (Gill-VanNorden) thanking VanNorden for information on the Assn. to be included in the new edition of the Forestry Almanac. (Nov. 13).

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material.

FOLDER 2 -- Disbursement sheets
Retainer slips for Goetting and McLean
Bills for supplies.
1943

-- Statement for membership and cash balance of the Assn. (Feb 3)
-- Letter (Goetting-McLean) re nominating committee (Feb. 16).
-- Letter (Crocker-McLean) re report of the nominating committee (Mar. 29).
-- Report of the executive committee on railroad issue and including resolution commending Lithgow Osborne on his work as Conservation Commissioner (Mar. 30) (5pp.)
-- Notice for annual meeting - Apr. 13 (Dated Apr. 1)
-- List of officers and trustees, Report of membership committee - Apr. 13 (Apr. 7) (4pp.)
-- Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1943.
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-3)
-- Annual report for 1943 (6pp)
-- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-3)
-- 2 letters re resignations from the Assn. (Kelsey-Goetting) - Apr. 14 & 16 (2pp.)
-- 2 letters re annual report (Apr. 17 & 20) (2pp.)
-- Letter (Kelsey-Goetting) re resignations. - Apr. 28 (2pp.)
-- Letter (Mrs. Murray- Assn.) in thanks for flowers sent to George Murray's funeral. - May 4 (3pp.)
-- Letter (McLean-Mrs/ Murray) in response to above letter. - May 7.
-- Letter (VanNorden-Goetting) re annual report - Dec. 3.
-- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re annual report - Dec. 6.
-- Letter (IRS-Assn.) re tax exempt status. - includes forms and statements of purpose of the Assn. in order to establish tax exempt status - Dec. 22 (10pp.)

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material

FOLDER 2 --
1944 — some material missing

-- Semi-annual report - Jan, 1944 (4 pp.)
-- Decision by Judge D.J. Bryant in the North Creek-Sanford Lake Railroad - Jan. 28 (6 pp.)
-- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 15 (pp. 1-3)
-- Letter (Crocker-Goetting) re nominating committee - Mar. 28.
-- Obituary notice for Artemas Holmes, died Mar. 31 - (no paper or date).
-- Report by J.W. Webb summarizing work of Assn. in relation to various legislative bills. - Apr. 10 (3 pp.).
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 11 (pp. 1-2)
-- List of officers and trustees for 1944-45.
-- Report of membership committee.
-- Annual report for 1944 (4 pp.)
-- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 11 (pp. 1-3)
-- Letter (Duncan-VanNorden) containing a resolution expressing the appreciation of the Assn. on Mr. VanNorden's service as president. - Apr. 20/
-- Letter (Ostertag-McLean) inviting Assn. to a meeting of a Subcommittee on Parks, Forests, and Conservation of the State of NY. Joint Legislative Committee on Interstate Co-operation - Apr. 28.
-- Newspaper article (obituary) "W.C. Feathers. Ex-President of Troy Bank, Dies", NY Herald Tribune, Aug. 15.
-- Letter (Huntington-Duncan) correcting an error - Sep. 8.
-- Material on tax exempt status (13 pp.)

FOLDER 1 — Membership material

FOLDER 2 — Bills.
1945 - mostly North Creek-Lake Sanford Railroad, Higley and Panther Mtn. Dam, Follensby Pond campsite.

-- Letter (Kelsey-Litchfield) re Assn.'s involvement in the appeal of the North Creek-Sanford Lake Railroad case. - Jan. 5.
-- Brief on behalf of the Assn. as 'amicus curiae', in support of the appeal taken by the state of NY. - Jan. 9.
-- Series of letters responding to appeal for donations to defray legal costs of railroad appeal - Jan. 10-Feb. 23. (9pp.)
-- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 15 (pp. 1-4).
-- Note (McLean-Goetting) re insertion of a resolution in the minute concerning the sale of the Assn.'s investments - Mar. 30.
-- Letter (Goetting-Crocker) re replacing trustees - Mar. 30.
-- Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1945. (dated Apr. 3) (3pp.)
-- Notice of annual meeting - Apr. 10 (dated Apr. 2)
-- Report of membership committee - Apr. 7.
-- Report of counsel - Apr. 9 (pp. 1-4).
-- Undated brief history of the Adirondack Park (pp1-5)
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 10 (pp. 1-3)
-- Newspaper article (obituary), "Col. Merle-Smith Rites To Be Held Here Today", (no paper) (presented at Apr. 10 meeting).
-- List of deceased members presented at Apr. 10 meeting.
-- Report of nominating committee - Apr. 10.
-- Annual Report - Apr. 1945 (pp. 1-6)
-- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 10 (pp 1-3)
-- Results of nominations - Apr. 11.
-- Letter (Crocker-Goetting) re membership drive effort - Apr. 11.
-- Letter (Pinney [Chamber of Commerce, NYS]- Assn.) requesting copy of annual report - June 8.
-- Notice for meeting of the executive committee - June 26 (dated June 19)
-- Minutes for meeting - June 26 (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (Slagden-Kelsey) re public campsite proposed at Follensby Pond - Sep. 20 (pp. 1-2)
-- Notice for meeting - Oct. 11 (dated Oct. 3)
-- Minutes for meeting - Oct. 11. (pp. 1-3)
-- Report re Attendance at the Meeting of the Joint Legislative Committee on Aug. 15 & 16, 1945 (dated Oct. 11, 1945)
-- Notice for meeting of executive committee - Oct. 19 (dated Oct. 15.)
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - Oct. 19.
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - Oct. 23 (pp. 1-3)
-- Report of Counsel re Forest Practice Standards - Nov. 5. (pp. 1-2)
-- Minutes for meeting - Nov. 16. (pp. 1-2)
-- Series of letters (Nov. 29-Dec. 3) re Higley and Panther Mtn. Dam issues and Follensby Pond project. (5 pp.)

FOLDER 1 - Membership material.

FOLDER 2 - Bills.
1946 -- mostly on proposed constitutional amendments - dams, ski trails, recreational buildings. (2 legal-size sheets)

-- Letter (McLean-Shepard) response to above letter - Feb. (7 - 17?) (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (McLean-Butler [Director, American Forestry Assn.]) explaining the Higley-Panther Mtn. Dam issue. - Feb. 18/ (pp. 1-2)
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - Feb. 25 (pp. 1-2)
-- Report of Counsel - Feb. 28 - re attendance at the legislative hearing held in Albany on Feb. 27, 1946 on two concurrent amendments to Sec. 1 of Art. XIV of the State Constitution. (pp. 1-3)
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - Mar. 8 (3 pp.)
-- 2 letters with regrets for meeting - Apr. 9 (dated Apr. 4 & 6)
-- Fiscal statement for year ending Mar. 31, 1946 (3 pp.)
-- List of committees appointed in Apr., 1946.
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 9 (pp. 1-4)
-- Report of nominations committee - Apr. 9.
-- President's report at the annual meeting - Apr. 9 (pp. 1-5)
-- Printed annual report - (5 pp.)
-- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 9 (pp 1-3)
-- Note (Goetting-Kelsey) re approval of minutes - Apr. 17.
-- Suggested amendment of Section 443 of the Conservation Law (McLean - with handwritten notes) - May 13 (2 pp.)
-- Letter (Cheney-Assn.) seeking information on Assn. stand on public camp-sites - May 24.
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - June 20 (pp. 1-2)
-- Report of Counsel - July 1 (5 pp.)
-- Letter (Richard [Chairman, Adirondack Moose River Comm.] - Members, Adiron-dack Moose River Comm.) re developments in the effort to block the building of reservoirs on the Moose River - Aug 19. (4 pp.)
-- A Statement by Conservation Commissioner Perry B. Duryea in reference to The Three Proposed Constitutional Amendments Affecting the Forest Preserve. - Sep. 30 (pp. 1-4)
-- Notice for meeting of the executive committee - Oct. 8 (dated Oct. 3)
-- Minutes for meeting of executive committee - Oct. 8 (pp. 1-3)
-- Letter (McLean-Trustees) re the question of admitting a Mr. Frederick Vreeland to membership in the Assn. - Nov. 14 (pp.1-2)
-- Letter (McLean-Howard[Director, Lands and Forests]) re an informational meeting - Nov. 16.
-- Notice for meeting - Nov. 21 (dated Nov. 15)
-- Note (Mack[Sec'y to Goetting]-McLean) re sending information for meeting the next day - Nov. 20.
-- Minutes for meeting - Nov. 21. (pp.1-2)

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material

FOLDER 2 -- Bills.
1947 -- mostly on proposed legislation to change Sec. 1 of Art. 14 of the Constitution.

--- Notice for meeting of the executive committee - Feb. 18 (dated Feb. 7)
--- Letter to membership from Kelsey (Pres.) re introduction of a Joint Resolution to amend Sec. 1, Art. 14 of the State Constitution. - Feb. 25
--- FOLDER containing material pertaining to amendments to the Constitution and to the Forest Practice Act.
  1) Memorandum re Proposed Constitutional Amendments.
  2) Leaflet (Adirondack Mtn. Club) "The Proposed Mining and Recreation Amendment".
  4) Leaflet - The Forest Preserve, "The Forest Preserve In Danger".
  5) Leaflet (Adirondack Mtn. Club) "Shall The Forest Preserve Be Lumbered?"
  8) Memorandum 'as to the Hammond-Demo Bill . . . to Amend Sec. 60-d of the Conservation Law . . . By Making Available to Cooperating Owners of Woodlands an Equitable Basis and Procedure for Deferment of Taxes Levied on Growing Timber, etc.

--- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re contribution made toward printing of the Annual Report - Mar. 27.
--- Notice for Annual meeting - Apr. 15 (dated Apr. 2)
--- Letter (Goetting-Crocker) re nominating committee - Apr. 7.
--- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re more contributions made toward printing of the annual report - Apr. 8
--- Letter (Goetting-Crocker) re membership committee - Apr. 10.
--- Minutes for meeting - Apr. 15.
--- Notice of action taken at meeting on Apr. 15 re Membership.
--- Letter (Goetting-VanNorden) re printing of annual report. - Apr. 17.
--- Letter (Goetting-Kelsey) re amendments to the Assn's Constitution. - Apr. 22.
--- Letter (Kelsey-Goetting) re paying for printing of annual report - Apr. 30/
--- Letter (Ford[Treas., Adirondack Moose River Comm.]-McLean) re McLean's contribution - June. 23.
--- Letter (McLean-Goetting) re McLean's expenses for a trip - Sep. 17.
--- Letter (McLean-Houston) re organizing opposition in the Association against the loss of Olympic National Park Lands - Oct. 3.
--- Letter (McLean-Howard[Dri.of Foresta]) re removing trees across State lands - Oct. 30.
--- Letter (deForest-Kelsey) re ideas on taxation breaks for private owners of woodland. - Oct. 31.
--- Letter (Howard-McLean) re removing trees across state land - Oct. 31.
--- Letter (McLean-Howard) re same as above. - Nov. 3.
--- Letter (Crocker-McLean) re removing trees across state land - Nov. 5.
1947 -- (continued)

-- Letter (Howard-McLean) re same as above - Nov. 5 (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (McLean-Howard) re same as above - Nov. 6.
-- Letter (McLean-Crocker) re same as above - Nov. 6.
-- Letter (Howard-McLean) re attending a meeting of the Assn. - Nov. 7.
-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re activities of the Assn = Nov. 7.
-- Letter (McLean-Howard) re statement refuting the timber interests contention that the forest was "overripe" - Nov. 7.
-- Letter (McLean-Howard) re his attending an Assn. Meeting - Nov. 10.
-- Fiscal statement - Apr. 1-Nov. 30.
-- Letter (Brewster[Associate Justice, Elizabethtown - Trustees) re his' opinions on the stand of the Association on Forest issues - (includes an Addendum - a quotation from a speech by Lithgow Osborne at the Constitutional Convention in 1938) - Dec. 3.
-- Letter (Goetting-Crocker) re interim report - Dec. 5.
-- Minutes for meeting - Dec. 8.
-- Letter (McLean-Brewster) thanking him for his views. - Dec. 10.

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material.

FOLDER 2 -- Retainer slips for McLean.

FOLDER 3 -- Material concerning printing of the annual report.

-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re distribution of copies of "The Forest Preserve" pamphlet to Assn. membership - Jan. 12.
-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re acknowledging receipt pf copy of "The Forest Preserve" - Jan 20.
-- Letter (McLean-Cone) re tax on an estate - Jan 30.
-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re general information on issues - Jan 31.
-- Letter (Schaefer-McLean) re McLean's presentation at hearing before Water Power & Control Commission, getting copy of steno record and determination to go to court to stop Panther Mountain Reservoir - Feb. 5.
-- Letter (McLean-Goetting) re paying bills for "Forest Preserve" - Feb. 6.
-- Notice for meeting - Mar. 11 (dated Feb. 20)
-- Agenda for meeting - Mar. 11.
-- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 11. (Pp.1-3)
-- Letter (McLean-Kelsey) re approval of minutes - Mar. 12.
-- Letter (Kelsey-McLean) re approval of minutes - Mar. 15.
-- Notice for annual meeting - Apr. 13 (Dated Mar. 29)
-- Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 13. (pp. 1-2)
-- Minutes for regular meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-4)
-- Letter (Provins [Adirondack Moose River Comm.] - McLean) re undetermined subject.
-- Letter (Buchheister [Sec'y, International Committee for Bird Preservation] - McLean) re a contribution to Audubon for the Whooping Crane Research Project - May 24. (Note: not Assn. business).
-- Letter (Schaefer-Stockton) re road being built in the vicinity of Moose River Plains - May 30.
-- Letter (McLean-Kelsey) re undetermined subject - June 1.
-- Letter (McLean-VanNorden) re undetermined subject - June 1.
-- Letter (Howard-McLean) re road near Moose River Plains - June 3 (2pp.)
-- Letter (McLean-Cullings [Sec'y, Black River Regulating District]) re legal objections to be presented at hearing on the Panther Mountain Dam - June 4.
-- Letter (McLean-Cullings) correcting an error in his previous letter - June 8.
-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re asking for information on Panther Mtn. Dam project - Nov. 12.
-- Letter (Schaefer-McLean) re above request and about State Council convention - Nov. 19.
-- Letter (McLean-Schaefer) re asking him to attend a meeting of the trustees to ask for their support against the Panther Mtn. Dam. - Nov. 26.
-- Fiscal statement - Apr. 1- Nov. 30.
-- Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6 (pp. 1-2)

FOLDER 1 — Membership material.

FOLDER 2 — Retainer slips for Mr. McLean.
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-- Minutes for meeting of the executive committee - Feb. 7 (pp. 1-2)
-- Notice for meeting - Feb. 15 (dated Feb. 9)
-- Minutes for meeting - Feb. 15 (pp. 1-2)
-- Open letter (McLean-Membership) re legislation and Panther Mtn. Dam fight - Feb. 16.
-- "Memorandum Filed on Behalf of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks In Respect to the Several Legislative Matters Now Pending Before The New York State Legislature." - Feb. 21 (pp. 1-3)
-- Minutes for annual meeting - May 3 (pp. 1-3)
-- Annual Report - May, 1949. (4 double page sheets)
-- Minutes for meeting of Executive committee - May 24.
-- Minutes for Forest Tax Coordinating Committee Meeting - June 9 (pp. 1-3)
-- Letter (McLean-deFOREST) re sending him briefs in the Panther Mtn. Dam case - June 28.
-- Letter (McLean-deFOREST) re serving an answering brief in the Panther Mtn. Dam case - Aug. 11.
-- Letter (O'Strander[Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on River Regulation] - Webb[TRUSTEE]) re a public meeting to be held on Sep. 17 in Schenectady. - Sep. 6.
-- Letter (McLean-SCHAEFER) re pamphlet to be sent out to Assn. membership - Sep. 15.
-- Letter (McLean-SCHAEFER) re same as above. - Sep. 26.
-- Letter (McLean-SCHAEFER) re adverse decision handed down on the Panther Mtn. Dam case. - Oct. 3.
-- Notice For meeting - Oct. 27 (dated Oct. 20)
-- Letter (Goetting-McLean) re minutes and balance in the Assn.'s account - Oct. 26.
-- Report of counsel on legislative issues of the year. - Oct. 27 (pp. 1-5)
-- Letter (McLean-Goetting) re returning old records to the files - Nov. 15.
-- Letter (first page missing) (Goetting-Kelsey) reportjing the death of Mr. Edward Herbert Litchfield, a trustee. - Nov. 29.
-- Minutes for meeting - Dec. 6 (pp.1-2)
-- Letter (Goetting - National City Bank of NY) re ordering new checks - Dec. 16.
-- Letter (Goetting-Morton[printer]) re ordering envelopes - Dec. 20.

FOLDER 1 -- Membership material.

FOLDER 2 -- Retainer slips for Mr. McLean.

FOLDER 3-- Correspondence on the Association's tax exempt status.

FOLDER 4 -- Correspondence on fund raising for the Panther Mountain Dam case.
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-- Letter (McLean-Ostrander[Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on River Regulation]) re suggestion McLean made to modify the Conservation Law - Jan 23. (pp.1-3)
-- Letter (Kelsey-Mack[Sec'y to Goetting]) re returning records used in Panther Mtn. Dam fight - Jan. 23.
-- Letter (Goetting-Crocker) re nominating committee - Jan. 25.
-- 2 letters (Duryea[Conservation Commissioner]-McLean-Duryea) re creating a memorial for Wm Howard, Director of Lands and Forests - Jan. 25 & 27.
-- Letter (Goetting-Stockton) re sending him legal material from the Assn.'s records - Feb. 20.
-- Letter (Stockton-Goetting) thanking Mr. Goetting for the above material - Feb. 21.
-- Correspondence (5 letters) re tax deferment on privately owned lands - (7 pp.) (Mar. 15,17,23,24,31)
-- Letter (McLean-Morton[printer]) re business matters - Apr. 3.
-- Letter (Van Norden-Berry) re reserving a meeting room - Apr. 3.
-- Letter (Ostrander-McLean) re regrets he cannot attend Assn. meeting - Apr. 26.
-- Letter (Goetting-Kelsey) re May 2 meeting - May 1.
-- Agenda for annual meeting - May 2.
-- Printed annual report - May, 1950 (6 double page sheets).
-- President's annual report - May, 1950 (pp.1-3)
-- Announcement of annual meeting - May 2 [May 3 on announcement].
-- Notice for meeting - May 11 (dated May 4)
-- 2 letters (Cover; Goetting-Kelsey) (Pough-Kelsey) re Pough's appearance at a meeting with Kelsey - May 5 & 9.
-- Agenda for meeting - May 11 (pp. 1-4)
-- Minutes for meeting - May 11 (pp.1-3).
-- Letter and memorandum (May 12 & 11 respectively) re P. Schaefer's proposal that a certificate of appreciation be approved by the Assn. and given to conservationists who had worked to prevent the Panther Mountain Dam. (Kelsey-McLean) (2 pp.)
-- Letter (Webb-McLean) re Schaefer proposal (views not clear) - May 17.
-- Letter (McLean-Moore) re a land sale - May 17.
-- Notice for meeting of executive committee - May 24 (dated May 18)
-- Letter (Hopkins[Director, Lands and Forests]-members of Wm. G. Howard Memorial Committee) re wording of memorial plaque - May 19 (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (McLean-Webb) about land purchase - May 22.
-- Handwritten notes on May 24 meeting of the executive committee - May 24.
-- Minutes of meeting - May 24 (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (McLean-Moore) re land purchase - June 8.
-- Letter (Moore-McLean) re land purchase - June 12.
-- Letter (McLean-McLean) re land purchase - June 12.
-- Letter (McLean-McLean) social letter - June 12.
-- Letter (McLean-Moore) re land purchase - June 14.
-- Letter (McLean-Webb) re land purchase - June 14.
-- Report on attendance at a meeting of the Joint Legislative Committee on Interstate Cooperation by M. McLean. - July 11 (pp. 1-3).
-- Letter (Kelsey-Goetting) re Panther Mtn. Dam cards of appreciation - Aug. 7.
-- Interim Report of the NY Section of the Society of American Foresters about
1950  --  (continued)

the Joint Legislative Committee on Interstate Cooperation  -  Sep. 2 (pp. 1-3)
-- Report on Attendance at the Annual Executive Conference of the Joint Legislative Committee on Interstate Cooperation.  -  Sep. 13-14 (pp. 1-3)
-- Report of Counsel on the July 12 Court of Appeals decision on the Panther Mtn. Dam case - Sep 27 (pp. 1-5)
-- Concurrent Resolution of the Senate and The Assembly in relation to assistance for the protection and maintenance of forests (no date) (pp. 1-2) (included with the preceding report by Mr. McLean.)
-- Notice for meeting of the executive committee - Oct. 5 (dated Oct. 2)
-- 3 letters re The International Committee for Bird Preservation of which Mr. McLean was treasurer - Nov. 10, 15 (3pp.)
-- Letter (Plum-Kelsey) re Adirondack bibliography - a request for information on the Association - Nov. 30.
-- Letter (Kelsey-McLean) re Dorothy Plum's letter - Dec. 1.
-- Letter (McLean-Scheer) re Ostrander Committee, blowdown storm, and the Howard memorial. (Dec. 5).
-- Letter (McLean-Scheer) re salvaging of blowdowns - Dec. 20.
-- 2 letters (Goering-Morton[printer]) re orders - Dec. 21 & 26. (2pp.)
-- NOTE: Five Copies of the printed annual report.

FOLDER 1  --  Membership material.
FOLDER 2  -- Retainer slips for Mr. McLean.
1951 -- seems to be only a partial record.

--- Letter (Goetting-Pratt) re membership business - Jan. 4.
--- Letter (McLean-Legislative Index) re subscription - Jan 11.
--- Notice for meeting - Jan 23. (dated Jan. 15) for purpose of discussion of the blowdown problem.
--- Letter (Walton-Assn.) re an article Walton had submitted to the Assn. about the aftereffects of the 1903 Adirondack forest fires. - Jan 21.
--- Letter (McLean-Walton) re referring article to Paul Schaefer - Jan 24.
--- Resolution by the Association regarding steps to be taken in clearing the forest preserve of blowdown timber. - Jan 23 (pp. 1-2)
--- Letter (McLean-Carson) re Carson's views on the removal of blowdown timber - Jan 29. (NOTE: sheet is damaged - should be photocopied and discarded).
--- Letter (McLean-Goetting) re minutes and resolution - sending them out to the trustees - Feb. 1.
--- Minutes for annual meeting - May 15. (pp. 1-2)
--- Annual report - May, 1951 (5 double page sheets)
--- Notice for meeting - June 13 (dated June 5).
--- Minutes for meeting - June 13 (pp. 1-5).
--- Address of the Honorable Frank C. Moore, Lieut. Gov. of the State of New York, at the Banquet of the Izaak Walton League, Hotel Utica, Utica, N.Y., on Sep. 14, 1951. "Our Natural Resources" (pp. 1-8)
1952 -- seems to be only a partial record

--- Notice for meeting - Mar. 4 (dated Feb. 25)
--- Minutes for meeting - Mar. 4 (pp. 1-2)
--- Letter (McLean-Sen. Pliny Williamson) re support of the Hammond Joint Resolution.
--- Notice for annual meeting - May 14 (dated Apr. 25.)
--- Minutes for annual meeting - May 14 (pp. 1-3) NOTE: Notice of death pf Marshall
--- McLean - a short eulogy by F. Kelsey included in the minutes.
--- Minutes for regular meeting - May 14 (pp. 1-3)
--- Letter (deForest-Coetting) about getting new members for the Assn. from the Ausable Club - May 26.
--- Assn. membership list (dated June 20) (pp. 1-5)
--- Annual report - May, 1952 (8 double page sheets)
--- Printed copy of the annual report.
-- Letter (?-Sen. Milmoe) p. 2 of at least a 3 page letter relating to public relations problems between Sen. Milmoe's Committee and public conservation groups - Jan. 3.
-- Notice for meeting - Feb. 2 (dated Jan 27).
-- Open letter (Kelsey-Members) re need to pass the "Ostrander Bill" - Feb. 13.
-- Annual report - May, 1953 (6 double-page sheets)
-- Minutes for meeting - May 19 (pp. 1-3)
-- Notice of change in authorized signatures - (2 pp.) (May 19 & 25)
-- Letter (Goetting-Mailers Equipment Co.) for addressograph plates. - July 10 (2 pp.)

Notice for meeting - Aug. 21 (dated Aug. 18)
-- Notice for meeting - Oct. 19 (dated Oct. 2)
-- Minutes for meeting - Oct. 19 (pp. 1-3)
-- Letter (K. Frederick-Knifffen) re Knifffen's brief "amicus curiae" in the Black River Regulating District vs. Adirondack League Club case - Nov. 25.
-- Brief in above case - Nov. 2 (pp. 1-38)

No. 25

Legal Opinion of Court of Appeals - Black River Regulating District vs. Adk. League Club.

Aug. 14 Note re charter and history of incorporation of the Assn.
Aug. 18 Letter from Osborne to Knifffen re Assn. joining litigation on Panther Mt. Dam.
Aug. 19 Chart of Free Committee Org. on Aug. 19.
Aug. 21 Answer to Aug. 19th Letter from Osborne.
Aug. 23 Evaluation of opposing Milb Knifffen as counsel in Panther Mt. Dam litigation

Nov. 23 Letter to Knifffen from Osborne acknowledging receipt of brief for Court of Appeals.
Letter (G. Marshall-Ferris) re misuse of truck trails in the Adirondacks. (Feb. 4) (pp. 1-2, with 3 enclosures: 1) The Adirondac, Jan.-Feb., 1954; 2) "Calkins Creek" article reprinted from The Adirondac, Sep.-Oct., 1953; 3) "Adirondacks To Alaska" article reprinted from The Adirondac, May-June, 1951.

Memorandum (Goetting-Ferris) re above letter (Feb. 8).

Handwritten note (by Ferris?) re nominating G. Marshall to Association. (no date)


Letter (Osborne-Skiff[Dept. of Conservation]) re gathering information on use of truck trails - Feb. 16.

An Act - making an appropriation to the conservation department for the purpose of acquiring certain land within Lewis and St. Lawrence Counties. Feb. 16.


Memorandum for Mr. Skiff (by Mr. Foss) re use of truck trails - Feb. 23. (pp. 1-4). (Also includes Memorandum to District Foresters 1, 6 to 13 inclusive, Nov. 10, 1949 (pp. 1-2), and Truck Trail Instructions, Apr. 8, 1936 (pp. 1-2); letter (Bennett[Att. Gen.] - Osborne) re truck trail use (Apr. 15, 1935 - pp. 1-2).

Letter (Skiff-Osborne) re sending Osborne the preceding information - Mar. 3.

Letter (Osborne-Skiff) thanking him for the above information - Mar. 16.


Fiscal statement for the period Apr. 1, 1953-Mar. 31, 1954. (3pp, in cover)

Notice of annual meeting - Apr. 13 (dated Apr. 2).

Letter ([Schaefer?] - Robert Thompson) re exerting political pressure on Mr. Metcalf in the Panther Mtn. Dam issue - Apr. 3.

Letter (Goetting-Osborne) re nominating committee - Apr. 5.

Agenda for annual meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-2)

Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-2)

Agenda for regular meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-3)

Minutes for regular meeting - Apr. 13 (pp. 1-4)

Printed annual report (May, 1954) 2 copies. (pp. 1-10)

Correspondence (4 letters and 5 attached documents) concerning transfer of stocks to the Association as remembrances of Henry deForest and Marshall McLean - Apr. 26-May 22.

Notice for meeting of the executive committee - June 1 (dated May 25.)

Letter (Stewart Maurice[trustee] - Osborne) re membership drive (no date)

Letter (Marshall-Osborne) re truck trails - May 27 (pp. 1-2)

Letter (Swanson[Head,Dept. of Conservation, Cornell] - Milmoe[Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources]) re views on the issues before and role of the Milmoe Committee - May 27 (pp. 1-4).


Minutes for executive committee meeting - June 1 (pp. 1-2)

Letter (Welch[Sec'y to Osborne] - Marshall) acknowledging receipt of his letter - June 3.

Letter (Schaefer-Osborne) re Osborne's chairing an Adirondack-Catskill Wilderness Fund Committee - June 8 (pp. 1-2).
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1954  - (continued)

-- Letter (Reid[Supt. of Natural Resources] - Osborne) re a resolution about the Forest Preserve adopted by Directors of the New York Division of the Izaak Walton League (resolution not included) - June 8.
-- Letter (Reid-Brown[Chairman, College of Forestry, SUNY Syracuse]) re his views on forestry in the Adirondacks - June 21. (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (Schaefer-Frederick) re strategy on the Milmoe Committee - June 28 (pp.1-4)
-- Newspaper article - "Moses Terms Adirondack Restrictions Obsolete", Adirondack Enterprise, Aug. 27.
-- New York State Conservation Council, Inc. "Proposed Policy Affecting the New York State Forest Preserve in the Adirondacks and the Catskills", adopted by the Forest Preserve Commission, Sep. 20/ (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (Hughes[Deputy Sec'y, Dept. of Public Works] - Osborne) re highways in the Forest Preserve, notably the Northway - Sep. 24 (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (Loeb[Adirondack Assn.] - Osborne) thanking Osborne for agreeing to speak at a meeting - Sep. 28 (pp. 1-2)
-- Supplement A to Group of Resolutions ... for consideration of the New York State Conservation Council, Inc. - Oct. 7-9.
-- Letter (Milmoe-Osborne) re watershed studies - Oct. 14 (pp. 1-2)
-- Report of the Fall Meeting of the Adirondack Park Assn. (formerly the Adirondack Assn.) - Oct. 21 (pp. 1-6)
-- "Conservation Policy" adopted by the Adirondack Park Assn. at their Fall meeting - Oct. 21.
-- Resolution re highway improvement - Oct. 21.
-- Notice for meeting of the executive committee - Nov. 23 (dated Nov. 10).
-- Minutes for executive committee meeting - Nov. 23.
-- Letter (Goldstein[Att. Gen.]-Conservation Dept.) re the position of the Constitution on Prospecting for Gas and Oil in the Forest Preserve - Dec. 23/ (pp.1-3)


Panthuy Dam

April 9 - letter from Fred Kriffen to Pres. Osborne

Nov. 10 - " Osborne to Kriffen, requesting legal summary

Nov. 15 - " Kriffen to Osborne re above
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1955

Main Issue: Panther Mt. Dam

Letter (Osborne-Wehle[Commissioner, Sept. of Conservation]) inviting him to a meeting of the trustees - Feb. 8.

Notice for meeting - Mar. 2 (dated Feb. 21)

Minutes for meeting - Mar. 2 (pp. 1-2)


Annual report - Apr. 1955 (pp. 1-5)

Printed annual report - Apr. 1955 (pp. 1-10)

Letter (GoettingKelsey) re nominating committee - Apr. 1.

Notice for annual meeting - Apr. 12 (dated Apr. 1.)

Minutes for annual meeting - Apr. 12 (pp. 1-2)

Minutes for regular meeting - Apr. 12 (pp. 1-3)

Cover note and attached "discussion" titled "Living Museum of Natural History" by Richard H. Puugh, Chairman, Department of Conservation and General Ecology, American Museum of Natural History - Apr. 12 (pp. 1-6, plus cover note).

Letter (Dyett-Osborne) re a contribution toward the Panther Mt. Dam fight - June 10.

Letter re acquiring a copy of the annual report of the Assn. - June 13.

Letter (Osborne-Dyett) thanking him for his contribution to fight the Panther Mt. Dam. - June 16.

Minutes for meeting of the executive committee - Oct. 11 (dated Sep. 29)

Minutes for meeting of the executive committee - Oct. 11.

Letter (Blagden-Osborne) responding to letter by Osborne urging protection of the Forest Preserve - Oct. 27.

Letter (? - Schaefer) re congratulations on Panther Mt. Dam fight - Nov. 10. (Izaak Walton League letterhead.)

Letter (Hoagland-Schaefer) re personal thoughts - Nov. 10.

Letter (Hein[Pres., Federal Sportsman's Clubs of Oneida Co., Inc.]- Schaefer) re vote on Amendment #7 (no newspaper article) - Nov. 15.

Letter (Kniffen [attorney for Assn.]-Schaefer) re writing an article to summarize the Panther Mt. Dam case - Nov. 17.

Letter (Minkin - Schaefer) public relations - Nov. 18.

Letter (Teter-Schaefer) re getting a speaker for the Columbia Co. Sportsmen's Federation's annual dinner - Nov. 19. (pp.1-2)

Letter and note (Long-Schaefer) re Panther Mt. Dam fight - Nov. 22.

Letter (Theuer-Schaefer) re Panther Mt. Dam fight - Nov. 27.

Letter (Mauhs-Schaefer) re Panther Mt. Dam fight - Nov. 28.

Flyer re Senate Hearing on Forest Preserve Problems
Resolution of Senate Assembly, Feb. 22.
Major Issues

A. Proposal to Extend DEC Recreational Facilities within Forest Preserve
B. Legality of Railroad to Tahawas
C. Dispute over ski-jumps on Mounts McKenzie & MacIntyre (and other ski developments)
D. Use of Motorcycles on Hiking Trails
E. Appointment of Sharon Mauhs as DEC Commissioner

Minor Issues

F. Building Dams on Forest Preserve "lands"
G. Disposal of State lands outside Blue Line & acquisition of Forest Preserve lands within
H. Highway Littering Law

A. Extension of DEC Recreational Facilities Within Forest Preserve:
(See minutes of all meetings throughout year)

Jan. 24: Statement by Laurance Rockefeller, Robert Moses, et al (representing the State Council of Parks) before Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources. They advocated less restriction on development of public recreational facilities.

March 16: Memo from Lithgow Osborne to Karl T. Frederick re paper "Study Area in Forest Reserve" by Joseph Illick.

March 26: Letter from Osborne to Assn. Trustees opposing the Forest Reserve Policy of Laurance Rockefeller, Robert Moses, et al.

Undated: Article in Times Union re 10 year program for Campsite Expansion


B. Legality of Railroad to Tahawas:

Feb. 27: Letter to Osborne from Wm. Foss (Dir. of LIV. of Lands & Forests)

July 12: Letter to Foss from F. C. Cirillo (Counsel for Federal General Services Administration)

C. Ski Facilities on Mount McKenzie and Mount MacIntyre:

Nov. 16: News article: Adirondack Daily Enterprise

Undated: Emergency Bulletin by Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve

Nov. 16: Report on Hearing by Joint Legislative Committee on Winter Tourists (7 pg) by Fay Welch, opposing developments.

Undated: Telegram to above hearing from Paul Schaefer, advocating private developments on private lands rather than State developments

Succession of news articles and correspondence on the issue.

Nov. 20: Letter from George Marshall opposing developments

Nov. 21: " " " to Osborne re same

(Also mention of publishing his father's (Louis arshall's) papers

Nov. 30: Letter from Hal Burton to Osborne advocating development on Whiteface rather than McKenzie


Dec. 1: Editorial: "Hearing Ends" re above

Dec. 6: Letter from Fay Welch to Osborne enclosing copy of testimony

Dec. 10: Statement for Joint Legal Hearing on Winter Tourists in NYC meeting by Herman Forster, Director of NYS Conservation Council
Ski Facilities (continued)

Dec. 10: Testimony for Hearing by H.B. Burton (4 pg) representing Committee for Whiteface Mt. Also by R.M. Mackenzie & C.E. Schneibs.

Dec. 10: Testimony for same hearing by State Council of Parks - pro development

Dec. 12: Letter from George Marshall to Osborne opposing ski lifts in Adks. and in catskills

Dec. 14: Letter from Loeb (Ed. of Adk. Daily Enterprise) enclosing editorials

D. Use of Motor Cycles on Hiking Trails:

June 18: Letter to George Marshall from John Siau (ATK member)

July 9: Letter from George Marshall to Osborne referring to above

July 16: Two letters from Foss to Osborne suggesting that Assn. attempt to influence next DEC Commissioner re use of motorcycles on trails

July 18: Letter from Foss to Osborne

August 2: Letter from Osborne to Marshall

(reponses on August 8, August 24 and Sept. 26)

October 11: Letter from Osborne to Mauhs

(response Oct. 15)


E. Sharon Mauhs Appointment as DEC Commissioner:

July 30: Letter from Mauhs to Fred Smith (Council of Conservationists) requesting advice & support

Oct. N.Y.S. Conservation: Special Bulletin (published by Council of Conservationists) re "ah's appt., speech, photo, policies, testimonial dinner"

F. Dams on Forest Preserve Lands:

July 13: Letter from A.E. Newirk (ADK Pres.) to Osborne re Stokes-Talbot Act & Panther Mt. Dam

August 2: Reply to above re Dams Policy of Black River Regulating Board & Milmore Committee

G. Disposal & Acquisition of State Lands:

July 14: Letter from A. Newirk to F. Kelsey condemning work of Milmore Committee disposing of Forest Preserve "lands by flooding"

May 24: Letter from Foss to Osborne re use of land acquisition funds during 1955-56

H. Highway Littering Law:

Dec. 13: Letter from "wilderness Society opposing Highway Littering"

Undated: Draft legislation prohibiting highway littering

Dec. 27: Letter from Sen. Hults to Osborne

Other items of Interest:

Feb. 2: Letter from Osborne to DEC objecting that Assn. is not represented on Commissioners Advisory Council (reply Feb. 10)

May: Annual Report re Panther Mt. Dam, Land "acquisition, Moving Blue Line, Timber salvaging on Forest Preserve and other minor issues

May 3: Reprint of 1955 report by Forest Preserve Assn., "Another Attack on the Forest Preserve" (re protection of public lands from lumbering)

Nov.-Dec. Adirondac (ATK magazine) variety of articles

Dec. 11: Letter from Osborne to Assn. Main requesting inclusion of Assn. on mailing list of committee (reply Dec. 13)


Undated: Article: "Trailside" by L. Lafforthun, opposition to party permits for deer hunting
Major Correspondents During Year:

Lithgow Usborne, President of Association; former DEC Commissioner, writes on letterhead of American-Scandinavian Foundation.

Laurence Rockefeller, Chairman of State Council of Parks.

Milo Kniffen, Trustee of Association, Attorney in Panther Mt. Dam litigation.

Karl A. Frederick, Association vice-president; Chairman of Board of Trustees.

George Marshall - Wilderness Society.


Wm. F. Foss, DEC Director of Division of Lands & Forests.

Sharon Mauhs, New DEC Commissioner, former Secretary of Ostrander Committee.

Fay Welch, Chairman of Committee on Conservation Education of the N.Y.S. Conservation Council.

Paul Schaefer, Chairman of Forest Preserve Committee of N.Y.S. Conservation Council.

Robert Thompson, President of N.Y.S. Conservation Council.
Major Issues

I. State ski area development
II. Acquisition and usage of State lands

I. State Ski Area Development

Jan. 9: Newspaper letter to the editor from George Marshall re ski development of MacIntyre and McKenzie.

Feb. 7: Release from Conservation Dept. re snow measurement and sites related to skiing on Whiteface and gore Mtns.

15: Newspaper article re Whiteface ski project.


II. Acquisition and Usage of State Lands

Feb. 28: Land acquisition program for N.Y.S. Forest Preserve from Paul Schaefer to the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

Mar. 28: Letter to Commissioner Sharon Mauhs from Louis Lefkowitz (Att.Gen.) re Forest Preserve lands outside the Adirondacks and Catskills.

Apr. 19: Memo to Commissioner Mauhs from W.D. Mulholland (Supt. of Camps and Trails) re cooking grills for campsites.

Jun. 11: Statement of policy on administration of Forest Preserve by William Foss.

Jul. 5: Letter to Sharon Mauhs from George Marshall re the Adirondack Mountain Club's article "A Land Purchase Program for the N.Y.S. Forest Preserve".

23: Letter to Lithgow Osborne from William Foss re trails in the Adirondack and Catskill regions and a list of these.

Other Items of Interest

Jun. 4: Commentary on Article XIV for Buffalo Public Hearing of Temporary Commission on Constitutional Convention submitted by L. Osborne, Robert Thompson, and Paul Schaefer. First draft and final copy.
Oct. 3: Special report from the Association on the proposed Adirondack Mountains National Park.

Article from the Society of American Foresters "Impact of Shifting Land-Use Patterns on Forest Policies and Programs" by E.W. Littlefield (Asst. Dir. of Lands and Forests of the N.Y.S. Conservation Dept.)

Legislation for 1957.

**Major Correspondents**

George Marshall, Chairman of the Committee on Land Acquisition for the Forest Preserve of ADK.

Paul Schaefer, President, Friends of the Forest Preserve and Trustee of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

Lithgow Osborne - President of the Association.

Sharon Mauhs - N.Y.S. Commissioner, Conservation Dept.

William M. Foss - Director, Division of Lands and Forests.

Milo Kniffen - Attorney for Panther Mt. Dam Case

**III - Panther Mt. Dam**

Feb. 10 - Letter from Milo Kniffen to Osborne re Panther Mt. Dam.

Aug. 9 - Letter from Osborne to Kniffen re payment for legal services.

Aug. 9 - Letter from Osborne re wording of document.

Nov. 30 - Letter from Kniffen to Pres. Osborne re Trustees Mtg. discussion.
Major Issues

I. Northway Route
II. Lumbering in the Forest Preserve
III. Association Policy

I. Northway Route

Jan. 4: Letter to Fred Smith from Paul Schaefer re the Northway route.

"Interstate Route Study - Adirondack Northway and Lake Champlain Route".


7: Letter to John W. Johnson (Dept. public Works) from Lithgow Osborne re the Association's view on the Northway Route.

6: Telegram by Lithgow Osborne stating the Association's support for Northway Route B or modification of C.

10: Letters to Senator Williamson and Assemblyman Morgan re Northway Route.

10: Map and newspaper articles re Northway.

Memo on proposed concurrent resolutions re Northway placement - Appendices of alternate routes.

23: Albany Times Union article re discord in Adirondack Mountain Club opinions on the Northway.

Apr. 2: Letter to Governor Averill Harriman from George E. Goldthwaite re Northway Route.

3: Letter to John T. Jamison from Lithgow Osborne re Northway Route.

15: Letter to Lithgow Osborne from A. Ranger Tyler re Northway.

Oct. 29: Statement re alternate Northway routes by N.Y.S. Conservation Council, favoring route B.

Proposal of Northway Route C.
II. Lumbering in the Forest Preserve

Mar. 28: Statement of the American Society of Foresters, N.Y. Section by Roger Tubby; "The Forest Preserve in the Adirondacks and Catskills" re lumbering.

11-12: Newspaper articles in the Adirondack Daily Enterprise, Saranac Lake re a change in Article XIV of the Constitution to allow lumbering in the Forest Preserve as proposed by Roger Tubby in above speech.

23: Press release from Commissioner Sharon Mauhs opposing the lumbering proposal.

24-30: Several newspaper articles re Commissioner Mauhs stand on the lumbering issue proposed by Tubby.

May 1-2: Newspaper articles re the Tubby proposal.


19: Newspaper article re broadening of Article XIV to benefit lumbering.

III. Association Policy re Article XIV and Possible Changes

Oct. 8: Paper by Association Pres. Osborne "Long Range Forest Preserve Policy" suggesting possible modifications in Article XIV.

29: Letter to Trustees of the Association from Osborne re positive policies.

Nov. 7: Letter to Osborne from C.L. Fisher (Forestry and Realty Co.) re Forest Preserve Policy paper. Followed by other letters on the same subject.

12: Trustees Minutes-Discussion (pros and cons of Osborne's paper) - followed by handwritten notes by Osborne on Association business.

20: Letters to Osborne from Edward Litchfield re above decisions.

Dec. 16-23: Articles in the Adirondack Enterprise leaking Osborne's paper.

Letters to/from Osborne/Schaefer re leak.
Other Items of Interest

Feb. 6: Article re Commissioner Sharon Mauhs' warning to the Adirondack Park Association against disrupting the Forest Preserve, with a cover letter by Paul Schaefer.

Mar. 3: Memo by Milmoe (Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources) re land acquisition and amendment of Conservation law.

27: Speech by Paul Schaefer re the Forest Preserve, followed by newspaper comments.


Jul. 10: Letter re honoring Karl T. Frederick.

Aug. 9: Pamphlet - "Lake George and the Continuing Blunder".

Oct. 23: Speech by Commissioner Mauhs re Forest Preserve protection "Project Forest Preserve". Newspaper comments and reports follow.

Nov. Memo from M. Petruska (Pres., N.Y.S. Conservation Council) re Water Resource Bill and attached speech on same by Governor Rockefeller.

Nov. & Dec.: Several letters re a committee headed by S.H. Ordway Jr. and Paul Schaefer to collect data on public and private lands within the park (Forerunner of the Temporary Study Commission).

Dec. 17: Speech by Commissioner Mauhs "The Forest Preserve: Water and Wilderness".

Pamphlet - "Protecting the Forest Preserve" by R. Watson Pomeroy.

Pamphlet - "The Next Step: Building for Outdoor Recreation" by Laurence Rockefeller.

Major Correspondents

Sharon J. Mauhs - Commissioner, N.Y.S. Conservation Dept.
Fred Smith - Commissioner, Mauhs' Advisory Committee
Paul Schaefer - Trustee of the Association, Pres., Friends of the Adirondacks
Lithgow Osborne - Pres., of the Association
A. Ranger Tyler - Chairman, Adirondack Mountain Club
Roger Tubby - Editor, The Adirondack Enterprise, Saranac Lake
Edward Litchfield - Trustee of the Association
Sen. Wheeler Milmoe - Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources
Mike Petruske - Pres., N.Y.S. Conservation Council
Major Correspondents (cont.)

R. Watson Pomeroy - Chairman, Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources
Laurance Rockefeller - Chairman, N.Y.S. Council of Parks
I. Adirondack Northway (Planning and route)
II. Locks on the Saranac Chain
III. Lake George Water Levels

See also Assn. Minutes of March 11, May 6, August 24, Annual Report of May 6, and Other Items of Interest

I. The Adirondack Northway

Mar. 9  Letter from Trustee Findlay to Assn. Pres. Osborne re Northway Route and map

Mar. 15 Letter from Assoc. Sec. Read to Biebee (High Planning Director, NYS Dept. of Public Works) questioning acquisition of and disposal of Forest Preserve Lands for Northway

Enclosure to above: List of people attending Aug. 24 Trustees Meeting at Blue Mountain Lake

Oct. 23 Letter from Chairman Pough to Assn. members re Northway Amendment and re Transfer of State Barge Canal to Federal Government

Undated Circular on Northway Route (2xeroxed pages)

Oct. 23 Report on "The Pros and Cons of an Adirondack Route for the Northway"

II. Locks on the Saranac Chain

Feb. 25 Notice (Assn. of Residents of Upper Saranac Lake) to all Members: States opposition to building of locks on the Saranac Chain

Mar. 6 Letter from Colgate to Pres. Osborne re Saranac Chain locks (see also letters of Feb. 24 and 25)

Mar. 18 Letter from Osborn to Colgate, responding to above

III. Lake George Water Levels

Apr. 11 Letter from Osborne to Karl frederick re aletter to Trustees on problems with fluctuating Lake George water levels

Apr. 15 Notice: Osborne to Assn. members reporting on above (3 p.)
Other Items of Particular Interest

Jan. 6  Letter from Ferris to Osborne and Schaefer re Osborne's memorandum on conservation views

--- Newspaper article excerpt #4 "Water and Other Natural Resources" from Governor Rockefeller's inaugural address

Feb. 1  Newspaper Article "A Big Job for the New Commissioner" Sunday Times Union, Albany

Feb. 7  Letter from Paul Schaefer to Pres. Osborne re clarifying the purposes of the Assn. for benefit of the public

Feb. 16 Letter from Pres. Osborne to Senator Wiggeran re construction of Route 10

Feb. 24 Letter from Wiggeran to Osborne stating his position and conditions

July 19 Letter from Stokes to Assn. re views and dues

July 20 Letter from Osborne to Rev. Hall and Ostre National Council of Churches becoming involved in conservation work

July 22 Letter from Webb to Richard Pough (new Assn. Pres.) regretting inability to attend meeting on Northway Amendment

Nov. 3  Election pamphlets advocating "No" vote on Amendment #6 transferring State Barge Canal to Federal Government

Important Correspondents

Morris Dow Ferris, Association Trustee (Jan. 6)
Walter Van Wiggeran, New York State Senator
Louis C. Goetting, Jr., Asst. Secretary of Association
Karl T. Frederick, Vice President of Association (Apr. 16)
Lithgow Osborne, Assn. President, former Assn. Chairman (1954-58) and former DEC Commissioner
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-- Letter (Ferris- Osborne & Schaefer) re Osborne's memorandum on his conservation views (Jan. 6).
-- Letter (Osborne-Ferris) responding to his above (Feb. 6).
-- Letter (Schaefer-Osborne) re clarifying the purpose of the Assn. for the benefit of the public (Feb. 7) (pp.1-2)
-- Memorandum (Goetting-Ferris) re information on the Assn. requested by Schaefer of Mr. Ferris (Feb. 13)
-- Letter (Osborne-Sen. Wiggeren) re reconstruction of Route 10 (Feb. 16)
-- Notice of meeting - Mar. 11 (dated Feb. 18)
-- Letter (Sen. Wiggeren- Osborne) re reconstruction of Route 10 (Feb. 24)
-- Notice (Assn of Residents on Upper Saranac Lake - to all members) re opposition to the building of locks in the Saranac Chain (Feb. 25)
-- Letter (Assemblyman Main - Colgate) re Colgate's views on building locks on the Saranac Chain (Feb. 24).
-- Telegram (Thompson [trustee]- Osborne) re his views on the policies of the Assn. (Mar. 1)
-- Notice of meeting - Mar 11 (dated Mar. 5)
-- List of Board of Trustees of the Assn. (1959-60)
-- Letter (Houston-Osborne) agreeing with Osborne memo (Mar. 6)
-- Letter (Knieffen-Osborne) acknowledging receipt of letter and conservation memo (Mar. 6)
-- Letter (Colgate- Osborne) re building of locks on Saranac Chain (Mar.6) (see other letters referred to [Feb. 24 & Feb. 25])
-- Letter (Schaefer-Maurice) re opposition to Osborne's conservation views (Mar. 9).
-- Letter (Schaefer-Ferris) re opposition to Osborne's conservation views (Mar. 9).
-- Letter (Findlay[trustee]-Osborne) re opinions on Northway route and map of Adirondacks (Mar. 9)
-- Minutes for meeting - Mar 11 (pp. 1-3)
-- Statement of Association policy by Osborne, amended by Schaefer (Mar. 11)
-- Letter (Maurice[trustee]-Mauhs) re his nomination to membership in the Association (Mar 13).
-- Letter (Osborne - Skiff[Conservation Dept.]) re outcome of meeting to discuss Osborne's Conservation views (Mar. 18).
-- Letter (Osborne- Commissioner Wilm[Conservation Dept.]) re inviting him to the annual meeting (Mar. 18)
-- Letter (Osborne-Colgate) response to Colgate letter of March 6 re building of locks in the Saranac Chain (Mar/ 18)
-- Letter (Osborne-Frederick) stating his position and conditions on continuing as President of the Association (Apr. 6) (pp. 1-2)
-- Letter (Osborne-Mack) re a letter to the Members of the Board on Lake George Water Levels (Apr. 11)
-- Notice to Board of Trustees for annual meeting - May 6 (dated Apr. 15)
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1959 (continued)

- Notice to membership for annual meeting - May 6 (dated Apr. 15)
- Notice (in rough form above [Apr. 11]) on Lake George water levels (Apr. 15) - includes copy of report (3 pp.)
- Memorandum (Frederick-Osborne) re death of Clarence Fisher, a trustee (Apr. 20.)
- 56th Annual Report of the Association (in pocket) - May, 1959 (pp. 1-11)
- Copy of 56th annual report of the Assn. (pp.1-11; 6 xeroxed sheets)
- Letter (Mack-Mrs. Newberry) re membership qualifications - May 5.
- Report of Nominating Committee (May 4)
- Agenda for meeting - May 6 (pp. 1-3)
- Minutes for meeting - May 6 (pp. 1-3)
- Agenda for annual meeting - May 6 (pp. 1-2)
- Minutes for annual meeting - May 6 (pp. 1-3)
- Letter (Goetting-Osborne) re application for a new member (May 8)
- Letter (Goetting-Litchfield) re applications for two new members (May 8)
- Letter (Goetting-Walter Teagle) re advising him of his election to membership (June 18)
- Letter (Litchfield-Goetting) re typing and sending the two following letters (July 16)
- Letter (Osborne-Rev. Hall & Ost) re the National Council of Churches becoming involved in conservation work (July 20)
- Letter (Osborne-Jamison) re Osborne's position on the Northway Amendment (July 20) (pp. 1-2)
- Letter (Stokes-Assn) re his membership dues and positions of the Association (July 19)
- Letter (Webb-Pough[new Pres. of the Assn]) re regrets he can't attend meeting on Northway Amendment (July 22)
- Note (Pough-Goetting) re notice for meeting (July 24)
- Note (Baker-Assn) re his resignation (no date)
- Note (Pough-Baker) Accepting his resignation (July 24)
- Note (Webb-Goetting) re his regrets not noted in minutes (Aug 4)
- Letter (Pough-trustees) re meeting at home of Henry Hochschild in Blue Mountain Lake - Aug 24 (dated Aug. 11)
- Notice re meeting at Blue Mountain Lake and response form.
- Minutes for meeting - Aug. 24, (pp.1-3)
- List of Members of the Association - Oct. 2 (pp.1-4)
- Letter (Read[Sec'y]- Beebee[Dir., Highway Planning Div., N.Y.State Dept. of Public Works]) re questions about acquisition of and disposal of Preserve lands for the Northway - (Oct. 15) (pp.1-2) - enclosure of list of people at Aug. 24, Blue Mtn. meeting
- Open letter (Pough-Members of Assn.) re Northway Amendment and amendment to transfer State Barge Canal to the Federal Government. (Oct.23)
- Circular on Northway routes (2 xeroxed pages) (no date)
- Report "The Pros and Cons of an Adirondack Route for the Northway" (Oct. 23) (pp.1-2)
- Notes (Maurice-Goetting) nominating Mr. Ronald Allwork to membership (Dec.9)
- Election pamphlet re voting No on Amendment #6 on transferring of State Barge Canal to the Federal Govt. (4pp.)

Special Section: 1959 Legislation
Major Issues

I. Hunter Mountain Development
II. Appropriate Uses of the Forest Preserve
III. The Northway

See also Assn. Minutes of April 12 and Dec. 13 and Annual Meeting on April 12th
See also Other Items of Interest

I. Hunter Mountain Ski Development

Feb.  Memo from Sen. Bush and Assemblyman Brady re Ski Trails on Forest Preserve
Mar. 23 Editorial from New York Times: "Public Lands, Private Blue Print" re leasing of State lands to private interests for a ski development at Hunter Mountain
Mar. 23 Editorial from Buffalo Evening News: "Invading the Preserve" re opposition to private ski areas on State Lands
Mar. 24 Editorial from Schenectady Gazette: "Cracking the Forest Preserve, Don't Allow It" re opposition to Hunter Ski Development
Aug. 26 Pamphlet: "Stop the Hunter Mountain Land Grab" and Houston-Osbourne Bill re Hunter Mountain
Aug. 26 Letter from Houston to Osborne re re Hunter Mountain
Sept. 7 Letter from DEC Comm. Osborne to Hunter suggesting amendment for development of ski center on Hunter Mountain by Conservation Department

II. Appropriate Uses of the Forest Preserve

Apr. 2 Editorial from Adirondack Daily Enterprise re zoning of the Forest Preserve as proposed by Peter Fosburgh
May 3 Letter from Findley to Paul Schaefer re lumbering in Forest Preserve
May 17 Letter from Carlson (State College of Forestry) to Paul Schaefer re enclosing a copy of Resolution Favoring Step-Up in activity of Forest Preserve Management Act
May 27 Letter from Stout (Exec. Dir. of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources) to Paul Schaefer enclosing memos on philosophy of wilderness areas [memos missing]
May-June  Adirondac reprint re leasing of Forest preserve Lands

June 29  Letter from Osborne to New York Herald Tribune re own disagreement with former DEC Comm. Duryea on use of Forest Preserve Land

Aug. 22  Letter from Pres. Pough to Osborne re above

Sept. 14  Letter from Paul Schaefer to Sec. Read re banning mechanized vehicles from Forest Preserve

Oct. 14  Speech by R. Watson Pomeroy: "150 Years of the Forest Preserve"

Nov. 2  Letter from Heacock re above address to Members of Comm. Wilm's Advisory Committee

Undated  Map of proposed Adirondack Wilderness Areas

Dec. 27  Letter from Sharon Mauhs to Paul Schaefer re copies of Amendments to Article XIV from 1941-57

III. The Northway

Jan. 16  Memo by Bayard Read, Sec. of Assn. for Protection of ther Adirondacks "Some Thoughts on the Development of the Northway in the Adirondack Park"

Mar. 25  Editorial from Schenectady Union Star: "Northway: Opened Door for Raid on Preserve"

Other Items of Interest

Feb.  Essay by Assn. President Richard Pough: "Selective Forest Cutting vs. recreational Values"

Feb  Letter from Phil Hem (Forest Preserve Assn. to Paish re legislation on flooding State lands

Association Business:

Apr.  List of Members

Dec.  List of Applicants for Membership

Major Correspondents

Bayard Read, Secretary of Association
Heacock, Secretary of Conservation Department
Lithgow Osborne, former DEC Commissioner, former Chmn. of Association
Paul Schaefer, Vice President of Association
R. Watson Pomeroy, Chairman of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources
Staut, Exec. Dir. of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources
H.G. Wilms, Commissioner of Conservalive Department
Memorandum "Some Thoughts on the Development of the Northway in the Adirondack Park Area" by Bayard Read, Sec'y, Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks, Jan. 16, 1960 (incomplete)

Note (Pough-Read) re notice of a meeting - Feb. 15 (dated Feb.1)


Notice for meeting - Feb. 15 (dated Feb. 3) - lists important issues to be discussed at meeting.

Note (Hammet-Pough) re regrets at not being able to attend Feb. 15 meeting (dated Feb. 8)

Letter (Mauhs-Pough) re attending Feb. 15 meeting (dated Feb. 9)

Letter (Maurice-Mauhs) re Mauhs' appointment to the Membership Committee (Feb. 25)


Reprints of 3 editorials re the development of private ski areas on state lands; 1) "Invading The Preserve", Buffalo Evening News, (Mar 24); 2) "Don't Allow It", Schenectady Gazette, (Mar. 25); "Northway Opened Door for Raid on "Preserve"", Schenectady Union Star, (Mar. 28).

Letter (Read-Goetting) re secretarial duties (Mar. 27).

Note (Eberstadt-Read) re regrets at not being able to attend the Annual meeting (Mar. 28).

Note (Houston-Read) re regrets at not being able to attend the Annual meeting (Mar. 28).

Letter (Field-Read) re being excused from meetings because of inconvenient times (apr. 6).

Handwritten note on deer count (no date)

Note (Mrs. Goddard-Assn,) re her husband's death and her wish to take his place as a member of the Assn. (apr. 7).

2 notes of regret for not being able to attend Annual meeting (Apr. 4 & 12)

Letter (Paulson[head, Gift & Exchange Section, State Library]) re acquiring missing numbers of annual reports (Apr. 8)

Minutes for Annual meeting - Apr. 12 (pp. 1-2)

List of Officers and Trustees of the Association.

Secretary's Report.

Minutes for meeting - Apr. 12 (pp. 1-4)

2 Membership lists with different address changes. (5 pp. each)

Note (? - Paulson[at State Library]) re sending him back copies of Association annual reports (Apr. 19)

Letter (Carlson[State Univ. College of Forestry]- Schaefer) re Schaefer sending him a copy of the "Resolution Favoring Step-Up in Activity pf Forest Practice Management Act", (May 17)

Letter (Stout [exec. dir., Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources]-Schaefer) re two enclosed reprints on the philosophy of wilderness areas. (May 17) - reprints not included.

Letter (Wilm[Conservation Commissioner]-Schaefer) re his membership on "Commemoration Committee" for the 75th Anniversary of the establishment of the Forest Preserve/ (June 7) (pp. 1-2)

Letter (Osborne- Newark Herald Tribune) re his disagreement with ideas of former Commissioner Duryea on use of Forest Preserve land. (June 29)
Letter (Allen-Schaefer) re Allen's application for membership in the Assn. (July 13).
Note (Read-Goetting) re secretarial matters (out of context) (July 18)
Memorandum (Pough-trustees) re summer meeting (July 28) Copy of minutes of Annual meeting enclosed. (3 pp.)
Memorandum (Pough-trustees) re annual report for May 1960. (July 28) (Topic list included) (3 pp.)
Letter (Pough-Osborne) re an article by Osborne in the N.Y. Times (Aug. 22)
Letter (Schaefer-Mrs. Susan Read) re her interest in banning mechanized vehicles in the wilderness areas of the Forest Preserve (Sep. 14)
Letter (Righter-Assn) re applying for membership. (Oct. 6)
Extract of speech "150 Years of the Forest Preserve", made by Robert Pomeroy, Chairman of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources (Oct. 14) (4pp.)
Map "Location of Proposed Adirondack Wilderness Areas" (no date)
Letter (Heacox[Sec'y, Conservation Dept.] - Members of Commissioner Wilm's Advisory Committee) re Mr. Pomeroy's address (Nov. 2).
6 pages of response forms for meeting on Dec. 13.
Minutes for meeting - Dec. 13.
List of applicants for membership (Dec. 13)
Letter (Mauhs-Schaefer) re getting copies of amendments to Article XIV from 1941-57. (Dec. 27)
Letter (Pough-Mack) re producing Minutes for the Dec. 13 meeting. (Dec. 28)
Letter (Goetting-Ordway) re Association banking business. (Dec. 29)

Special Section: Membership 1960

Special Section: Legislation 1960
## 1961 - Archives of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2</td>
<td>Letter to Paul Schaefer from Wayne Wintance re poor conditions at Lake Colden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newspaper article re Hunter Mt. ski development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>Newspaper articles re Robert Moses and his Forest Preserve &quot;Forever Wild&quot; amendments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Article by Robert Watson Pomeroy &quot;Protecting the Forest Preserve&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter to Grant W. Johnson (Assemblyman) from L. Judson Morhouse re defacing rocks by writing on them in the Adirondacks and possible legislation to prevent it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Article &quot;Wilderness in the Forest Preserve&quot; By R.W. Pomeroy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of proposed Forest Preserve Wilderness Areas and maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 19</td>
<td>Telegram to Majority and minority leaders re Hunter Mt. from several conservation groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newspaper articles re Hunter Mt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 5</td>
<td>Letter to Paul Schaefer from George Marshall re land purchases in the Forest Preserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Article by Samuel H. Ordway Jr. &quot;Plunder or Plenty&quot; re use and abuse of Earth's resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>&quot;Open Letter to Everyone Interested in the Forest Preserve&quot; re Pomeroy proposal for Wilderness Areas and a copy of the legislative proposal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 24</td>
<td>Report to the Council of the Wilderness Society by Howard Zohniser, Exec. Sec. and editor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 21</td>
<td>Statement by Robert Moses re the Wilderness Areas bill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Newspaper article re Moses statement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Correspondents

- Paul Schaefer, Vice Pres. Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.
- Robert Watson Pomeroy, Assemblyman & Chairman of the Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources.
- Robert Moses, Chairman of the State Council of Parks.
- Richard Pough, Pres. of The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.
Feb 20. Newspaper article re Robert Moses and his
*Forest Preserve "Forever Wild"* amendments.
21. Article by Robert Wadsworth Pomeroy
   "Protecting the Forest Preserve"
21 Article "Wilderness in the Forest Preserve by
   R.W. Pomeroy
21 List of proposed Forest Preserve
   Wilderness Areas and maps.
   or Plenty" misuse and abuse of Faithful
   resources.
June 19 "Open Letter to Everyone Interested in
   the Forest Preserve" re Pomeroy proposal
   for Wilderness Areas and a copy of the
   Legislative proposal.
Sept 21 Statement by Robert Moses re the Wilderness
   Area Bill
21 Newspaper article re Moses Statement

F. Hunter Mt. Ski Development
21 Jan 21 Newspaper article re Hunter Mt. ski
   development.
21 Mr. 19 Telegrams to majority and minority
   leaders re Hunter Mt. from several
   conservation groups.
21 22 Newspaper articles re Hunter Mt.
April 16 Annual Report of Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Other Items of Interest

Jan 2 Letter to Paul Schaefer from Wayne Winstead re poor condition at Lake Colden

Feb 21 Letter to Grant W. Johnson (Assemblyman from T. Jordan Morhouse re deforestation

rocks by cutting on them in the Adirondacks and possible legislation to prevent it

Apr 5 Letter to Paul Schaefer from George Marshall re land purchase in the Forest Preserve July 24 Report to the Council of the Wilderness Society by Howard Zahniser (Pres. & Editor)

Aug 76 Statement by Richard Pofpre on motorized vehicles in the Forest Preserve

Dec 5 Letter to H.C. Wilson from Louis Lefkowitz (Asst. Gen.) re authority of Conservation Dept to make rules & regulations

Legislation for 1961

Financial Information for 1961

Brochure: "The Story of the Reservoirs in the Adirondacks Region"

Major Correspondents

Paul Schaefer, Vice Pres., Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Robert Watson Pomroy, Assemblyman & Chairman of the Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources

Trumelf H. Ormsby Jr., Efer. Vice Pres. of the Conservation
Foundation & Trust of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Robert Moses, Chairman of the State Council of Parks

Richard Toug, Pres. of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks
1962 - Archives of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Jan. 31 Talk by R. Watson Pomeroy on "Conservation Opportunities"
Feb. 8 Talk by N.J. Stout on "Status of the Study of Accessible Forest
Preserve Lands", presented to the Joint Legislative Committee on Natural
Resources
28 Statement by H.G. Wilm, Conservation Commissioner re Bartlett-Anderson
Bill to amend Article XIV
Mar. 6 Statement by Pomeroy re Bartlett-Anderson bill
20 Letter to Paul Schaefer from George Marshall re Bartlett-Anderson Bill
Oct. 12 Annual report of the Forest Preserve Committee of the New York State
Conservation Council
Legislation report by the N.Y.S. Conservation Council
Financial information for 1962

Correspondants
R. Watson Pomeroy, Assemblyman & Chairman of the Joint Legislative Committee
on Natural Resources
H.G. Wilm, Conservation Commissioner
1962

Major Issue

Bartlett Anderson Bill
Feb 28 Statement by H. G. Wilcox, Conservation Commissioner re Bartlett-Anderson Bill to amend Article III
Mar 6 Statement by Somogy re Bartlett-Anderson Bill
20 Letter to Paul Schafer from George Mark re Bartlett-Anderson Bill

Other Issues

Jan 31 Talk by R. Watson Pond on "Conservation Opportunities"
Feb 8 Talk by W. F. Stout on "Status of the Study of Accessible Forest Preserve Lands", presented to the Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources

April 9 Annual Report for the Association for Protection of the Adirondacks
Oct 17 Annual Report of the Forest Preserve Committee of the New York State Conservation Council
Legislation report by the N. Y. S. Conservation Co. Financial Information for 1962
Major Correspondent

R. Watson Pomroy, Assemblyman & Chair
of the Joint Legislative Committee on
Natural Resources

H. G. Wilson, Conservation Commissioner
1963 - ARCHIVES FOR THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

Major Issues

I. Public Policy for New York State Forest Preserve
II. Motorized Vehicles in the Forest Preserve
III. Salmon River Reservoir

Other topics of interest include Management of White Tail Deer, Transfer of NYS Barge Canal to Federal Government and 41 Legislative proposals

See also Assn. Minutes of April 9, July 2, Oct. 2 and Annual Report of May 10.

I. Public Policy for Forest Preserve

Jan. 18 Letter from Robert Young (Pres. of NYS Conservation Council) giving notice of Forest Preserve Committee meeting and listing Committee members

Feb. 18 Draft of Proposed Public Policy for NYS Forest Preserve

Mar. 7 Statement of Public Policy for NYS Forest Preserve adopted by Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources.

May 18 Report of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources for 1962

Sept. 6 Keynoye address by Assemblyman R. Watson Pomeroy at Forest Land Use Conference

Sept. 24 DEC Advisory Committee Meeting, organizational arrangements and activities

Oct. 3 Report of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources by Assemblyman R. Watson Pomeroy, Chairman

Dec. DEC booklet giving conservation highlights for 1963

II. Motorized Vehicles in the Forest Preserve

Mar. 7 Study on Forest Preserve Accessibility: amounts of lands within one mile of public roads and waterways

July 18 Letter from Lithgow Osborne to Commissioner Wilm (DEC) asking for action on "Invasion of Wilderness Areas by jeeps, motorized vehicles, planes, etc."

Sept. 27 News Release re Comm. Wilm's order closing wilderness roads (with certain exceptions) and halting "roadless penetration" by motorized vehicles.

Oct. 10 Special Bulletin by Joint Legislative Committee re Wilm's policy change, now opposing to motorized vehicles in Forest Preserve
### III - Salmon River Reservoir

- **Mar. 7**  
  Salmon River flooding, Huckleberry Lake Survey and Study by game club, Franklin County Board, and Malone Chamber of Commerce

- **Sept.**  
  Statement pertaining to proposed Salmon River Reservoir

- **Sept. 10**  
  Public Hearing of Joint Legislative Committee on Water Resources for New York State and Statement relating to proposed Salmon River Reservoir in Franklin County

- **Dec. 20**  
  Letter from North Franklin Development Corporation refuting Report of Forest Preserve Committee re creation of Huckleberry Lake

### Other Significant Items

- **Apr. 1**  
  Notes on Assn. membership and Board of Trustees

- **May 10**  
  Announcement of transfer of Assn. mailing address from 19 Rector Street in NYC to Box 951, Schenectady, N.Y. Assn. archives to be kept at residence of Vice-President Paul Schaefer, 897 St. David's Lane, Schenectady, in private library which also contains NYS Forest Preserve Legislative Records and historical reference collection.

- **Oct. 4**  
  Panel Discussion on Deer Management in Forest Preserve

### Important Correspondents

- Assemblyman R. Watson Pomeroy
- DEC Commissioner H. G. Wilm
- Assn. President Richard H. Pough
Major Issue:

Motorized land vehicles (snowmobiles, primarily) in Adks., including possibility of litigation against DEC Commissioner Wilm's Amendment which opened the Forest Preserve to snowmobiles.

Correspondence on this issue throughout the year.

Of particular interest:

July 15: Letter: Richard Pough to Comm. Wilm re "To Sue or Not to Sue"
Sept. 10: Special Bulletin to N.Y.S. Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources by R.J. Pomeroy, Chmn (urguing negative vote upon Wilm's Amendment.
Oct. 22: DEC News Release re opening 5,000 acres in Moose River Valley to snowmobiles
Oct. 22: Amendment by Wilm proposing additions & changes in law regarding motorized vehicles in Forest Preserve
Oct. 30: Letter: Wilm to Crocker, et al re above amendment

Other Items of Special Interest:

March 5: Proposed resolution regarding unnecessary deer slaughter
March 9: Article: "Adirondack Trails" by Paul Schaefer, quoting V. Colvin. N.Y.S. Conservation Council Newspaper
April: Article: "Jewel of the Adirondacks" in Conservation Council Comments re donation of 11,000 acres around Elk Lake by S.J. Bloomingdale
May & June: Article: "Deer in the Forest Preserve" by T. Newhouse, The Adirondac
June: Article: "Conservation Legislation" from Conservation Bulletin
July 9: Letter: K. E. Zahniser to Paul Schaefer including poem "Tale of a Sourdough" by Archie "Bobcat" Rennie
September: Recommendations of Forest Preserve Committee, N.Y.S. Conservation Council re commercial lumbering, power dams, wilderness areas, mechanized travel, land acquisition, wildlife management, highways & roads, recreational facilities, access to deer country

Nov. 2: Reprint of Art. 14, Sec. 1-4 State Const. in ADK publication "Forever Wild" protection of forest preserve.

Important Correspondents:
Arthur M. Crocker, President, of the Association
Charles Cusick, Assn. legal counsel
Oscar Houston, Vice-President of Assn.
Edward "Witcherfield, Trustee of Assn., Adk. land owner & businessman
Sharon Maubs, Vice-President of Assn., Attorney from Cobleskill, N.Y.
J. Watson Pomeroy, Chmn. of Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources
Governor Nelson Rockefeller (June 6)
Harold E. Wilk, Jr., N.Y. State Conservation Dept.
Robert W. Jasperson, Esq., Conservation Law Society of America
Second Sheet of Additions for year 1965:

Annual Meeting: May 12
Trustees Minutes: Jan. 4, May 12, July 1, Oct. 20

III: Comm. Wiln's Resignation

March 1 Letter from Crocker to Wiln re Appointment of Senior Staff of Conservation Department
March 2 Letter from Crocker to Litchfield, outlining problems with Wiln Reference to staffing, snowmobiles, Forest Preserve attitudes
March 10 Letter from Wiln to Crocker re administrative staffing
April 13 Letter from Commissioner H. Forster to Stockmeister from Crocker re Wiln's handling of administrators & anti-protectionist views
April 14 Letter from Kasner to Schaefer re expected clash with Wiln Reaffirm collision between Art. 14 & Federal Government
April 27 Wiln's Forest Preserve Policy (with map)
May 12 Annual Meeting report summarizes issues re Wiln & snowmobiles, staff and aircraft landings on wilderness lakes

June 10 Notes from Conservation Commission's Advisory Committee re bringing legal suit against Wiln over snowmobiles

(undated) Segment of letter re same

June 20 Letter to Crocker from Prof. Patric (State Coll. of Forestry) re Wiln's policies (basic agreement, some exceptions)

July 1 Draft of letter from Crocker to Members of Assn.
July 7 Letter from Crocker to Wiln - Assn. Policy re motor boats & planes on wilderness lakes, game habitat improvements in Moose River Plains and West Canada Lakes areas
July 27 Letter from Forster to Schaefer re District of Wiln
August 16 Letter from State Sen. Pomroy to Wiln re restricting motorized access in Moose River Plains

Sept. 19 Letter from Newhouse (ADK) to Crocker re Wiln's authority
Nov. 19 Letter from Crocker to Wiln suggesting zoning Adirondack lakes
Dec. 4 Conservation setting supporting "forever wild" restrictions
Dec 13 Letter from Paul Schaefer with aide note that Wiln is "through"
Dec 21 Unsigned letter to R. Lawrence re Wiln's impending retirement
Dec. 28 Letter to Gov. Rockefeller from Crocker re Wiln's retirement & successor
Major Issues

I. Report of Conservation Department on Forest Preserve Policy with particular reference to:

A. Wilderness Area of Moose River and Canada Lake.
B. Lumbering Within the Forest Preserve.
C. Motorized Vehicles Within the Forest Preserve.

II. Hudson River - Hudson Highland National Scenic Riverway, Dams on Hudson and water power.

III. Conservation Commissioner Wilm's Resignation.

I. Commissioner Wilm and Forest Preserve Policy

Mar. 16: Letter from Robert Young, pres. N.Y.S. Conservation Council, to Herman Forster re Wilm's Forest Preserve Policy and upcoming meeting (Conference policy statement included).

Mar. 21: Minutes and recommendations of Forest Preserve Committee to N.Y.S. Conservation Council.

Mar. 29: Letter from Lithgow Osborne to Paul Schaefer re Scenic Routes.

Apr. 27: Summary of N.Y.S. Conservation Department Report on Forest Preserve Policy (includes map).

May 13: Letter, Oscar Houston (Assoc. Trustee & Chairman of legal committee) to Arthur Crocker re Forest Preserve Report with his concerns about lumbering and deer feeding areas.


Jun. 30: Letter from Herman Forster, Association Trustee and N.Y.S. Dept. of Water supply/gas and electricity, to A. Crocker re Houston's statement regarding the Commissioner's report.

Jul. 1: Special meeting of the Association Executive Committee to prepare letter to Commissioner based on views of Houston, Patric, Webster and Schaefer regarding Forest Preserve Policy statement.

Jul. 19: Letter from Wilm to Arthur Crocker re Association's Committee's statement regarding Forest Preserve Policy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 27</td>
<td>Letter from Herman Forster, Chairman, Bd. of Dir. - N.Y.S. Conservation Council to Paul Schaefer re Association response to Forest Preserve Report and enclosing letter from Forster to Stewart Brandenborg of Wilderness Society regarding his concern about Wilm's Forest Preserve Policy statement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 30</td>
<td>Letter from A. Crocker to Richard Lawrence, Essex County Historical Society.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## I. A. Moose River Plains and West Canada Lake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Crocker to Prof. Dwight A. Webster re Wilderness area of Moose River Plains and West Canada Lake. Statement on Moose River by Paul Schaefer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 7</td>
<td>Letter from Assoc. to Comm. Wilm re Association's response to the Commissioner's Report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 16</td>
<td>Letter from Senator R. Watson Pomeroy to Comm. Wilm re Moose River Plains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Karl C. Lubrick Jr., Regional Supervisor of Fish and Game, Region # 6, to Lydia Serrel, Association Asst.Sec.-Treas. re Moose River (maps etc.,) also note to Arthur Crocker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 9</td>
<td>Letter from Arthur Crocker to Roger McCane, Pres., Isaac Walton League, and David Newhouse, chairman, Conservation Committee, Adirondack Mountain Club re lobbying with regard to opening roads in the Moose River area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### I. A. Moose River... cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 9</td>
<td>Memo for Association files re International Paper Co. and Little Moose - Limekiln Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Letter from P. Schaefer to Arthur Crocker re field trip with Conservation Dept. - Dept's research proposals and Paul's distress about same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 10</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Oscar Houston re Moose River problem and enclosing Sec. 361 of Conservation law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Letter from Ezra Prentice, Cadwalader, Wickersham and Taft, to Arthur Crocker re Moose River Plains.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### I. B. Lumbering and Reforestation Within the Forest Preserve

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>Letter from Paul Schaefer to Gazette (Schtdy?) against lumbering in Forest Preserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Letter from Oscar Houston, Association trustee, to Arthur Crocker re Lumbering and the Commissioner's summary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Letter from Oscar Houston to Paul Schaefer regarding Attorney General's opinion on cutting of trees within the Forest Preserve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 15</td>
<td>Letter from Oscar Houston to Paul Schaefer re confidential report of Commissioner regarding cutting of trees and reforestation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Letter from Roger McCane, Pres. Isaac Walton League to League's opposition to lumbering, Limekiln Lake proposal, motorized vehicles, Forest Preserve policy and Amendment 14.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### I. C. Motorized Vehicles Within the Preserve

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Assoc. members re anti-snowmobile lobby efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>Letter from E. Russell to Arthur Crocker pro-snowmobiles. (Reply 1-19-65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 2</td>
<td>Article: Glens Falls Times Union re 50 snowmobile owners request for rule change.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 10</td>
<td>Confidential report on portion of notes of Conservation Commissioner's Advisory Committee's meeting regarding snowmobiles, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Copy of law re motor vehicles followed by Forest Preserve Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12</td>
<td>Letter from Comm. Wilm to Arthur Crocker re zoning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. C. Motorized Vehicles . . . cont.

Dec. 14: Letter from Comm. Wilm to A. Crocker re zoning of Forest Preserve waters for motor boats.

II. Hudson River – Hudson Highland National Scenic Riverway, Dams on Hudson, and Water Power.

Feb. 9: Article from N.Y. Herald Tribune re Storm King Power Project.

Mar. 4: Congressional Record re establishment of Scenic and Historic Hudson Highland – proposal by Senator Robert Kennedy.

Apr. 2: Letter from Paul Schaefer to Harry Dabee re historic roads.


Aug. 17: Article Albany Times Union by Barnett Fowler re Hudson River Valley Commission hearing on water power and dams.

Dec. 9: Letter A. Crocker to Conrad Wirth, Exec. Dir., Hudson River Valley Commission, re Association views on water resources within the Forest Preserve.
II. Hudson River ... cont.


28: Letter from Paul Schaefer to A. Crocker re Hudson River Valley Commission meeting at Hotel Van Curler, Schuylerville (reply by wire).

Other Items of Interest

Jan. 2: Letter from Devereaux Butcher to A. Crocker re trail specifications.

6: Proposed Amendment to Article 14 of State Constitution re control of private property.

15: Letter from Prof. Fay Welch, Association trustee, to A. Crocker re death of Sharon Mauhs and opposition to Adirondack Park Commission.


Mar. Memo from F. Eissler, Santa Barbara, Calif., re trail standards.

2: Letter A. Crocker to Ferris re Tahawus Railroad.

8: Letter from Conservation Comm. Wilm to J. Bruce McMarron re establishment of Scenic and Historic Roads in N.Y. State.

Mar.-Apr. N.Y.S. Conservation Council Comments.

Apr. 1: Letter and report of Lyle Findlay to Robert Young re N. Creek-Tahawus Railroad and conspiracy to defraud people.


May 4: Letter from Paul Schaefer re barge canal.


Jun. 18: Letter from Harold Hochchild to A. Crocker re sonic booms and reply from U.S. Air Force.

Sep. 1: Article Schenectady Union Star on "Drought Linked to National Problem".

14: Letter A. Crocker to Woodford, Land and Forests Div, Conservation Dept. re litter, etc. at Pharoah Lake. (reply Sep. 23).

********Katterskill-Clove Highway********


6: Letter from A. Crocker to Richard Pough re highway widening project.


Major Correspondents

Arthur Crocker - Chairman of Association.
George Crossette, Chief of Geographic Research, National Geographic.
Harold Wilm - Commissioner, N.Y.S Conservation Dept.
Phillip Ham - Schenectady conservationist.
Richard Lawrence - First Chairman Adirondack Park Agency, Active member of Temporary Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks.
Walter Boardman - Exec. Director, The Nature Conservancy, Wash., D.C.
Henry Jackson - U.S. Senator.
Harold Hochchild - Association Sec'y - Chairman of the Temporary study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks.
R. Watson Pomeroy - N.Y.S. Senator.
Earl F. Patric - Assoc. Prof., Huntington Wildlife Forest, Syracuse University.
Constitutional Convention with special interest in Article XIV, Sect 1 & 4 and nomination of "right" men to assure no change in its protection of Forest Preserve.

Protection of Adirondack Library Records

Water resources and policies relating to various uses

Tax exemption for Conservation Organizations

A. Constitutional Convention  ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

March 8: Newkirk's criticism of proposed draft of objections of Constitution Council for Forest Preserve
March 9: Crocker's reply
April 14: Letter from Osborn to Crocker concerning possible candidates to Constitutional Convention who would be for APA's position on Sect 1 & 4 of Article XIV
April 19: Letters to and from members concerning upcoming Constitutional Convention and suggested statement on conservation for Article XIV, sect 1 & 4
May 9: Letter from Crocker to Sen Hughes, Brydges, Pomeroy, Zaretski in opposition to Resolution which provides for submission to people of an amendment to Art. XIV which is purposely vague and detrimental, etc
July 21: Newspaper article on fight over "Forever Wild" clause
Sept 30: NY State Conservation Council Recommendation on Article 14, Sect 1 & 4 of NY State Constitution
Gov. Rockefeller excerpts of his remarks for delivery at 33rd annual convention of NY State Conservation Council
Nov 3: Vandivert's presentation of how to make sure Article XIV Sect 1 & 4 are not simplified out of existence

List of candidates for delegates to Constitutional Convention, their party and their stand on maintaining Article XIV, Sect 1 & 4, without oversimplification

B. Protection of Adirondack Library Records

July 1: Crocker on protection of Adirondack's Library Records
July 7: Swinney to Crocker and Schaefer - 7 pages on how best to preserve all records, collections of Adirondackiana, records of APA, transcripts of constitution and legislative hearings, etc

C. Water Resources and Policies relating to various uses

Association views of use of water resources within Forest Preserve. List of acreage of Forest Preserve land that has been flooded.
Feb: Death knell sounded for more Adirondack Reservoirs
Gov. Rockefeller's panels to affect Future of Environment for NY State
March 18: Brief of 4-volume study by Int'l Lake Champlain Waterway Board to Int'l Joint Comm received by Lake Champlain Com.
March 23: APA's views on upper Hudson with special reference to proposal for dams in this area as expressed to Hudson River Valley Com

D. Tax Exemption for Conservation Organizations

June 12: NY Times article "IRS threatens Sierra Club Tax Status because of its newspaper ads opposing legislation opposing 2 dams in Grand Canyon
Important Correspondants

Arthur Crocker, Pres and Chm. of Association
Senator John Hughes, Chm Senate Judiciary Comm.
Senator Earl Brydges
Senator Watson Pomeroy
" Joseph Zaretski
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
Stewart Kilborne, Com. N.Y. State Conservation Dept
Harold K. Hochschild, Chm of Govs. Com. for Adirondack Park Assoc.
Rod Vandivert, Secy Constitutional Council for Forest Preserve
Sol Corbin, Chm Const. Convention Com.
Paul Schaefer, VP Assoc for Prot of Adirondacks

Walter D. Edmonds, Author
John Lindsey, Mayor N.Y.C.
Major Issues

I. Constitutional Convention
II. Proposed Adirondack National Park
III. New York State Conservation Council Convention

I. Constitutional Convention


16: Letter to Arthur Crocker from Harry A. Kerr re his association with Constitutional Convention.

23: Letter to Prof. Harry A. Kerr from Arthur Crocker re a statement from the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks made to the Temporary State Committee on the Constitutional Convention.

Feb., Mar., Apr.: Extensive correspondence re Constitutional Convention and support of Article XIV of the Constitution as it is.

May 8: Proposal to amend the Constitution in relation to the Forest Preserve and repeal Article XIV.

15: Newsletter of the Constitutional Convention for the Forest Preserve and a list of delegates to the Constitutional Convention and their positions.

15: Proposition for new proposed constitution - Conservation Bill of Rights.

19: Statement presented to the Committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture of the Constitutional Convention.

24: Statement by Paul Schaefer to the above committee, "The Forest Preserve, A Study in Depth".

24: Statement by Winifred LaRose to above committee, "Recreation in the Adirondack Park".

25: Proposal to amend Article XIV by R. Watson Pomeroy.

31: Proposal to amend Article XIV by Charles F. Stockmeister.

Jun. 7: Statement presented to Committee on the Legislature of the Constitutional Convention.

7: Proposition to amend the Constitution by Mr. Bensley and the Bartlett Proposal.
I. Constitutional Convention . . . cont.

Jun. 7: Comment on Stockmeister Proposal by the Constitu­
tional Council.

12: Proposal 1285 A, to repeal Article XIV and insert a
proposal by Charles F. Stockmeister.

21: Statement presented to the Committee on Natural Re-
sources and Agriculture of the Constitutional Convention.

Jul. 8-9: Recommendations of the Forest Preserve Committee of the
N.Y.S. Conservation Council on Proposal 1285 A.

20: The Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks
President's report on the Constitutional Convention.

Oct. 10: Statement to the Temporary State Commission on the
Constitutional Convention by Arthur Crocker for the
Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

29: Newspaper article re Article XIV "The Forever Wild
Concept".

Dec. 16: Newsletter of the Constitutional Council for the Forest
Preserve.

II. Proposed Adirondack National Park (29 Rockefeller July 25, 1967)

Jul. 27: Adirondack Mountain Club Statement of Position on making
an Adirondack National Park.

31: Newspaper article on the Adirondack National Park.


19: Memorandum re National Park proposal from the office
of Laurance Rockefeller.

19: Press Release - N.Y.S. Conservation Council - oppo-
sition to Adirondack National Park.

21: Statement by the Association for the Protection of the
Adirondacks opposing the Adirondack National Park.

21: Newspaper article - The National Park as a "Serious
Threat" to sportsmen.

25: Editorial Life Magazine - "Plan For A Park For The C
Crowded East".

27: Newspaper column by Barney Fowler re National Park
Proposal.
II. Proposed Adirondack National Park...cont.

Sep. 5: Letter to Laurance Rockefeller from Paul Schaefer re Adirondack National Park.

7: Talk by R. Watson Pomeroy to the Society of American Foresters re National Park Proposal.

Oct. 3: Special report on the proposed National Park by the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

9: Letter to Arthur Crocker from Laurance Rockefeller re previous proposals for a National Park in the Adirondacks.

10: ADK Statement on Adirondack National Park.

26: Memorandum from Arthur Crocker re the National Park proposal.

28: Speech by Laurance Rockefeller to the Adirondack Mountain Club.

III. New York State Conservation Council Convention.


21: Speech by R. Stewart Kilborne at the Convention re "Major Goals in Conservation".

22: Speech by Charles F. Stockmeister at the Convention.

Other information about the N.Y.S. Conservation Council under Constitutional Convention heading.

Other Items of Interest

Jan. 16: Letter to Arthur Crocker from Paul Schaefer re the archives of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.

19: Newspaper article re the Hoffman Mt. Ski Center.

Feb. 9: Newspaper article re "Wild Scenic Rivers Proposal".


Apr. 17: Letter to Mr. Crocker from Anne Frederick re Karl Frederick papers.

Apr. 4: Statement on Water Resources to Hearing by NY Water Resources Comm. & Corps of Engineers.

Apr. 21: Assoc. policy on Forest Preserve.
Other Items... cont.

May 14: Report on the Party Permit system for deer hunting.


Nov. 21: Statement by Floyd E. Carlson, Professional Forester, representing the N.Y. Forest Owners Association, Inc.


3: Letter to James S. Rouse from David Newhouse re references for a research paper on the Adirondacks.


27: Letter to Charles La Belle from Arthur Savage re Hamilton County case.

Major Correspondents

Arthur Crocker - President of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks.


Prof. Harry A. Kerr - Exec. Sec'y N.Y.S. Soil Conservation Committee, Cornell University.


Fay Welch - Trustee of the Association.

George Crossette - National Geographic Magazine - geographic research.

Mrs. Howard A. LAROSE - prominent Lake George conservationist.

David Newhouse - Chairman of the Adirondack Mountain Club.

J. Irvin Shapiro - Chairman, Committee of the Legislature of the Constitutional Convention.

Laurance S. Rockefeller - Chairman, State Council of Parks.

Correspondence from many State Legislators pertaining to the Constitutional Convention.

Winfred LaRose - Conservation from Lake George

David Sive - Director, Atlantic Chapter, Sierra Club

Erasch Guring - Maynafsb (Jan. 17)

Hon. Edward F. Chamberlain - Conservation in George County

Wm. Rockefeller, Director Assn.
I. National Park Proposal and Temporary Study Commission

Jan. 5 Minutes of meeting of Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve

Jan. 10 Letter from Assn. Chmn. Arthur Crocker to David Newhouse (Chairman of above organization) re preceding meeting

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re DEC Report advocating that the Adirondacks remain a State Park; raises zoning questions

Jan. 18 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Assn. Trustees re same

Jan. 23 Letter from Crocker to Stockmeister (Chmn. of NYS Joint Legislative Committee) re interpretations of Article 14


Feb. 13 Letter from Crocker to Harold Hochschild

Feb. 15 Handwritten note from Crocker to DEC Comm. Kilborne

Mar. 21 Letter from Crocker to Richard R. Storrs

Mar. 29 Bulletin published by the Conservation League re Adirondack Park and Temporary Study Commission (34 pages)

Mar. 29 Many letters from Trustees commenting on Park proposals and on Water Supply Report

Mar. 31 Report of Special Fund dedicated to eliminating the Threat of a National Adirondack Park

Apr. 3 Letter to Crocker from Prof. Wilkins (Cornell) opposing National Park
Apr. 11  Two reports by Thomas C. Carroll, Jr. re DEC Comm. Kilborne's actions and policy re National Park Proposal and Temporary Study Commission

Apr. 29  Letter from Crocker to Comm. Kilborne, quoting part of Assn.'s Annual Report re State Lands and Forest Preserve

May 16  Article: "National Parks," Bulletin of Garden Club of America

May 20  Letter from Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller urging study of Catskills as well as Adirondacks

May 20  Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re policies of National Park Service related to Adirondack problems

May 23  Letter from Prof. McNeil (Cornell) commenting on DEC Report re National Park Proposal

June 5  Letter from A.G. Marshall (Governor's secretary) to Crocker acknowledging May 20th letter

June 5  List of organizations and individuals who are Preservationists

June 8  Letter from Wilmurt Club to Crocker expressing support of Assn. position

June 12  Letter from Susan Reed to Crocker re same

June 19  Memo from Crocker re protecting private lands in Adirondacks and use of restrictive covenants (See Items of Special Interest)

July 12  Statement by Izaak Walton League supporting strict "forever wild"

Sept. 19  Press Release: Creation of Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks

Sept. 27  Letter from Crocker to Assn. members re appointment of Temporary Study Commission, enclosing news release listing membership

Nov.  Draft of letter from Crocker to members of Ausable Club re supporting Assn. on Adirondack issues

Nov. 4  Letter from Ted Carrol to Crocker re Members, Chairman and Advisory Committee for Temporary Study Commission

Nov. 15  Letter from Lawrence Rockefeller to David McAlpin re staff of Temporary Study Commission and impact of a national park

Nov. 17  Article in Times Union re problems of Adirondack Park Commission

Nov. 21  Letter to Gov. Rockefeller's secretary re staff for Temporary Study Commission; recommending Harold Jerry as Executive Director, biography included
II - Gooley Dam and Water Resources for New York City

Mar. 26 Report on Public Water Supply for NYC and Westchester from 1967 with map showing location of proposed Gooley Dam

Mar. 26 Many letters re above report from and to Crocker, Doyle and McAlpin and after

Apr. 24 Minutes of Annual Meeting - good summary of problems and issues

May 6 Memo re Hudson River Valley Commission

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Mrs. Erastus Corning re forthcoming speech (August 3) at Northwoods Club re Hudson River Conservation Society

May 22 Memo from Harold Hochschild re above speech

June 20 Letter from Crocker to John Stock of Litchfield Park re dams in the Adirondacks, recreational reservoirs, river regulations, Catlin Lake

June 21 Engineers' Study and Report of the Hudson River and its Tributaries, Basin Areas and Sources by the NYC Board of Water Supply

June 28 Article in Times Union by Paul Schaefer: "Upper Hudson and Gooley Dam"

July 11 Resolution by Adirondack Park Association opposing any dams on upper Hudson

July 12 Letter from Crocker to Commissioner Maguire of NYC Board of Water Supply requesting copy of Hudson River Engineering Study for distribution

July 12 Letter from Crocker to Herman Foster re above report and pending battle

July 14 Letter from Newhouse to Crocker re need for public outcry against Gooley Dam

July 15 Letter to Crocker from NYC Board of Water Supply, denying request

July 17 Letter from Crocker to Newhouse re Engineers' Report on Water Supply

July 17 Letter to Crocker from NYS Board of Health refusing extra copies of Engineers' Report

July 22 Permission to Crocker from Westchester Department of Public Works to reproduce and distribute copies of Engineers' Report


July 29 & 30 Letters from Crocker to Assn. Trustees and others sending copies of Report
July 30  Letter from Crocker to Beeman (Finch Pruyn President) re Gooley Dam Map

July 31  Letter from Beeman to Crocker re Gooley Dams 1 and 2, and draft of undated news release (not released)

July 31  Letter from Crocker to DEC Comm. Kilborne enclosing article from Christian Science Monitor and discussing Gooley and Hinckley Dams

Aug. 3  Speech by Crocker to Hudson River Conservation Society re pollution problems, proposed nuclear power plant on the Hudson and proposed Gooley Dam

Sept. 3  Letter from Crocker to Bogart (Anti-Pollution League) re summary of Report by NYC, Westchester County, and NYS Board of Health re dams and waters of Upper Hudson

Sept. 12  Letter from Fosdick to Crocker re Feasibility Analysis by Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare and problem in getting a copy to Dr. Harnig

Sept. 12  Report by Dr. Harnig: "Northeast Drought and Water Problem" from 1965 U.S. Senate Insular Affairs Committee

Sept. 13  Several letters re above

Sept. 27  Letter to Crocker from Assn. members re Gooley Dam

Oct. 4  Letter from Petrushka to Crocker: Gooley Dam most economical of three alternatives

Oct. 9  Letter from George Marshall to Crocker questioning legality of Gooley Dam

Oct. 14  Article in Buffalo Evening News: "Stop This Raid," opposing dam

Oct. 15  Letter from Crocker to Petrushka agreeing with Oct. 4 conclusion

Oct. 17  Letter from Crocker to Michael Nadel (Wilderness Society) re undesirability of Gooley Dam

Oct. 21  Letter from Hockschild to Crocker re his appointment to Temporary Study Commission

Oct. 23  Association Trustees Meeting re Gooley Dam

Oct. 31  Letters from Crocker to Dr. Robt. Rienow, Lyman Beeman, Prof. L. Divorsky (Cornell) re reusing Hudson River Water for water supply after treatment

Oct. 31  Letter to Crocker from Alfred Forsyth re sewage reclamation info

Oct. 31  Letter from Crocker to Watson Pomeroy, sending Gooley Dam info
Nov. 1   Memo from Crocker re Meeting on Sources of water for NYC & Research Resources
Nov. 6   Letter to Crocker re report "Focus on the Hudson" and a Wild River Proposal from Wm. O'Neill, U.S. Dept. of Interior, Chief of Hudson River Staff
Nov. 9   Letter from Wm. Hoppen to Crocker stating support of Citizens Committee for the Hudson Valley, opposing Gooley Dam
Nov. 12  Letter to NYS Water Resources Commission from M.D. Ferris opposing Adirondack dams
Dec.     Several letters re reuse of pumped water
Dec. 10  Letter to Crocker from Prof. Leonard Zabler (Barnard) re water management studies
Dec. 10  News Release by DEC re Appointment of Albert J. Woodford to replace Wm. Mulholland as Director of Division of Lands and Forests with Victor Glider to be Asst. Director
Dec. 27  Letter from Paul Schaefer raising moral and financial aid for Gooley Dam Fight

III. Mechanized Invasion of Forest Preserve
Mar. 12  Letter from McAlpin to Litchfield complaining of snowmobile trespassing at Brandreth
Apr. 8   Letter from Coggeshall to Crocker re snowmobile problems and horse trails
Apr. 10  Letter from Crocker to Fred Eisler (Sierra Club) seeking solution to enforcement of snowmobile bans
April    Memo from Susan Reed to Crocker and others re "Mechanized Monsters"
Undated  Memo by Crocker summarizing DEC policy on Mechanized Travel in Forest Preserve, pros and cons of licensing snowmobiles
Undated  News Release: National Committee Formed to Challenge Vehicle Travel on Trails
May 13   Letter from Almy Coggeshall to DEC Sec. L.A. Hope re experience of West Hill Community in regulating snowmobiles
May 21   Letter from Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re licensing and enforcement of snowmobile regulations
Letter from Susan Reed to Malcolm Baldwin (Conservation Foundation) re variety of viewpoints on snowmobiles
Lists of people and organizations contacted for support

Letter from Crocker to Newhouse re employing Baldwin for legal sleuthing regarding snowmobiles

Letter from Baldwin to Crocker re use of term "Mechanized Monsters"

Letter and info re Wisconsin Snowmobile Laws

Letter from Crocker to Kilborne re snowmobile control and Gooley Dam

Letter from David Sive to Susan Reed re Baldwin's anti-snowmobile campaign plans and cooperating organizations

Letter from Crocker to Newhouse re snowmobile registration and trail usage

Letter from Crocker to Coggeshall re Baldwin's work

Report from Baldwin to Reed and Crocker

Letter from Newhouse to Crocker

Letter to Baldwin from Crocker re snowmobiles in Wisconsin

Letter from Comm. Kilborne to Miss Thompson re DEC policy

Letter to Baldwin re snowmobiles problems at Mirror Lake

Letter from Newhouse to Kilborne re recent discussions including Hope, Lawrence, etc. on snowmobiles

Letter from Baldwin to Forsyth re need for reporting and publicity against snowmobiles

Memo by Crocker re snowmobiles

Letter from Baldwin to Coggeshall

Letter from Crocker to Assn. members re snowmobiles

DEC Pamphlet re snowmobiles (dated 9/27)

Minutes from Northeast Snowmobile Conference in Boston, 22 pages

Article from Christian Science Monitor: "Mini-Boom for All-Terrain Vehicles"

Letter to Crocker from G.A. Soucie (Sierra Club) re above conference

Letter from Francis Beatty of Pawling's Nature Preserve

Letter from Baldwin re draft of snowmobile report

Many other undated articles and information re snowmobiles at end of Volume B.
IV. Hudson River Expressway

Jan. 29  Announcement of Public Hearing on Feb. 19
Feb. 6  Letter from Wm. Hoppen to Crocker requesting support against Expressway
March 5 Letter from Crocker to Hoppen: offering personal support, refusing Assn. support. (Enclosing next two items listed)
Mar. 6  Memo re Conference at Warrensburg
Mar. 6  Editorial from New York Times from 1967
Mar. 28 Letter to Crocker from State Dept. of Transportation requesting statement for public hearings re long range plans for State transportation facilities
June 13 Response from Crocker to above

V. Other Items of Interest

Jan. 23 Letter from Crocker to Stockmeister re Article 14
Mar. 29 Constitutional Amendments favored by Assn.
Apr. 1  Telegram from Crocker to legislators lobbying for DEC budget increase and land purchase fund
Apr. 1  Letter from Susan Reed - same purposes
Apr. 4  Letter to Crocker from Paul Schaefer re storing and organizing of Assn. records
Apr. 26 Letter from Thomas C. Carroll to Edward S. Litchfield re Public Relations, lobbying in Adirondack newspapers
May 17 Letter from Crocker to Ivy Lee of California asking effectiveness of state conservation organization
May 20 Letter re possibility of Foundation for library facilities for materials concerned with Adirondack and Catskill Forest Preserves
June 20 Letter from Crocker to Castellano re incorporating Assn., Certificate of Incorporation
July 1  Letter to Crocker from DEC Counsel re Bloomingdale easement on Elk Lake Reserve - genesis of "scenic easement" legislation
July 11 Letter from Crocker to Hochschild re restrictive covenant at Elk Lake
July 15  Report by Harold F. Wise, Consultant Firm, re proposal to develop comprehensive plan for Assn. to conserve Adirondack land and water resources

July 18  Letter from DEC Counsel re termination of Adirondack Mountain Authority and state case regarding Board of Equalization & Assessment

July 22  Letter from Robt. Ringlee (ADK) to Tom Carrol Associates re March letter stating ADK opposition to killing trees on Forest Preserve by chemicals and to using Adirondack waters for NYC water supply

July 29  Letter from Crocker to seven people re legal devices to protect private lands in Adirondacks from development

July 31  Letter from Crocker to Wise Consultant Association acknowledging receipt of proposal for study

Aug. 1  Letter from Newhouse to Kilborne re various discussions on proposed reservoirs, snowmobiles, tent platforms, habitat improvement

Sept. 6  Letters from Newhouse to Sive and Pomeroy re enclosed report from Angler's Club Bulletin: "Forever Wild." Views differ from Assn.'s

Oct. 8  Letter from Prof. Lawrence Hamilton (NYS College of Agriculture) to Crocker suggesting that George Davis study private lands in Adirondack Forest Preserve

Oct. 17  Article re Gov. Rockefeller's proposal of "partnership between private landowners and government" to create more opportunities for outdoor recreation

Oct. 22  Letter from Newhouse to Crocker: If Wise Associates does Study for Constitutional Council for Forest Preserve, work should conform to CCFP policy

Oct. 22  Letter from Michael McClosky to Ezra Prentice (Assn. Secretary) asking about previous "forever wild" votes & national park proposal

Oct. 24  Article from Wall Street Journal re forestry firms reluctantly opening woods to public

Oct. 24  Letter re Assn. sponsoring study of private lands (see 10/8 above)

Nov. 18  Memo from Charles LaBelle to Kilborne re creation of a Natural Heritage Trust

Nov. 19  Letter from Crocker to Martin Turner re new State Park on Long Island
Major Correspondents

Lyman Beeman, President of Finch Pruyn Lumber Co. (7/12, 7/30, 7/31, 10/31)

Malcolm Baldwin, Attorney for Conservation Foundation, Coordinator of anti-snowmobile forces (5/23, 6/6, 6/24, 7/2, 7/17, 9/5, 9/19, 11/19)

Arthur Crocker, Chmn. of Assn. for Protection of the Adirondacks, many letters

Almy Coggeshall, Spokesman for West Hill Assn. re snowmobile experiences, ADK member (4/8, 5/13, 7/2, 9/19)

Alfred Forsyth, Chmn. of Sierra Club Conservation Committee (9/5, 10/31)

Harold Hochschild, Assn. Trustee, Member of Temporary Study Commission (2/13, 5/22, 7/11, 10/21)

William Hoppen, Citizens Committee for the Hudson Valley (lower Hudson) 2/6, 3/5, 11/9)

R. Stewart Kilborne, Comm. of State Conservation Dept. (2/15, 4/29, 5/31, 7/1, 7/22, 8/1, 11/16)

David Newhouse, Chmn. of Constitutional Foundation for the Forest Preserve, ADK Member (1/10, 6/14, 7/2, 7/14, 7/17, 8/1, 10/22)

Michael Petrushka, Director of NYS Constitutional Council (10/4, 10/15)

R. Watson Pomeroy, NYS Assemblyman (9/6, 10/31)

Susan Reed, Regional Chairman of the National Committee for the Protection of Trail Country, Audubon Society (4/1, 6/6, 6/12, 7/2, 7/12)

Robert Ringlee, ADK Chairman of Conservation Committee (5/22)

Paul Schaefer, Assn. Vice President and President of Hudson River Assn. (Upper Hudson) (4/4, 6/28, 7/28, 12/27)

David Sive, Sierra Club, Attorney opposing Panther Dam (7/2, 9/6)

Charles F. Stockmeister, Chmn. of NYS Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources and Scenic Beauty (1/23)
Parts of this year are missing. We have only a few items from January, April, September and December.

Major Issues

Gooley Dam, Water Supply for New York City, Regulation of Snowmobiles.

Membership records, Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondack Park

(Note: The minutes of all trustees meetings throughout the year cover the above topics, in addition to the special items listed below)

Jan. 6: Pamphlet: "Alternatives to Destruction of the Upper Hudson River" by the Hudson River Association. This refers to Gooley dam along with several follow up letters.

Jan. 15: Letter to Association President Arthur Crocker from R.D. Hennigan, Division of SUNY Water Resources Center, commenting on above pamphlet.

Jan. 21: Letter: article by Arthur Crocker: "Why Gooley Number 1 Dam"

Jan. 29: Trustee minutes particularly relate to membership of Temp. Study Comm.

Apr. 26: Announcement by Adirondack Hudson River Association re stand on Smith-Lane Bill legislation to ban dams on the upper Hudson.

Apr. 29: Handwritten slate of proposed officers and trustees by Wm. A. Rockefeller

Apr. 29: Trustees minutes concentrate upon adverse usage of HUT


Dec. 31: Draft of statement for Temp. Study Commission for consideration (10 pg)

Undated: Pamphlet: Water and Related Land Resources in the North Atlantic Region

Major Correspondents

Arthur M. Crocker, President of the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Robert D. Hennigan, Director of the SUNY Water Resources Center at Syracuse

Paul Schaefer, Assn. Trustee and Chairman of the Adirondack Hudson River Assn.
1969 Index

I. Major Issues

1. Temporary Study of
city water supply for
the future
of the Adirondack

2. Regulation of
Snowmade
in New York State

3. Water Supply to New
York City and Other
Urban Areas

II. Other Items of Interest

III. Major Correspondents
Major Issues:

1. Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks

1a. Adirondack Use and Recreation: Statement by Lyman A. Benson, Freida Bigney, & Co.

1b. Pamphlet on "Alternatives to Destruction of Upper Hudson River

1c. Interim report of Temporary Study Commission on Future of Adirondacks by the W.O. Bingham Chairmen of Governor and Legislature of State

1d. Presentation of Temporary Study Board to the citizens of the State and City of various officials as to what should be done for N.Y.C. & Westchester County with respect to acquiring land for Adirondack Park without consideration of emergency of their water needs.
9/17
Article: The Daily News
Re: difficulties of the Temp.
Study Commission

9/20
Article: The New York
C.V. Whitney Re: Whitney's
re: recommendations for
management of N.Y.
Adirondack Games.

12/11
Statement by John D. Rockefeller
Letchfield Park. Trapper Jack
for N.Y. & Temp. Study Com.

12/13
Letter Edward Letchfield. Letchfield
Park. Trapper Jack. to Les. W. C. Bruce. Chair
Study Com. re: letter
(attached) to W. Nelson
Rockefeller

1/5/1
Letter from Adirondack
Acc. Letter re: inclusion
draft of proposed
statement by Acc. to the
Temporary Study Comm.
II. Regulation of Steamboats

12. Letter: "Steamboat{a}e 01 e!" Theodore Baldwin, special assistant to Secretary of Steamboats.

13. Letter from Pacquet to Theodore Baldwin, copy kept on Secretary's Station on Steamboat Control.

14. Letter Toomey to Stewart, copy to Pacquet Interest in Park 14; disadvantages of Steamboats.

15. Letter: Face of the Sierra Club to Stewart, copy to Secretary of Steamboat in Yank Park.

16. Article: "Steamboat bliating Has the..."


4. Amendment to resolution of 1970 on the elimination of ankleless chiny shoes.

3/13 Letter: Patrick Murphy to Sen. John Caamano
Commission of the City
to Arthur C. Zucker, Jr.

regarding the registration of snowmobiles.

3/3 Nature of the role of the Assembly Committee on Transportation to joint legislative committees of the Environmental Protection - also prepared.

9/10 Letter: William to Legal Associate of Crime Foundation, to discuss model legislation and
model legislation.

9/16 Letter: Arthur C. Zucker to Richard Turner, pres. NYCDCC, et al. re: lack of discussion regarding snowmobiles and
9/16 Nature of letter to the Majority of the Senate Standing Committee on Motor Vehicles, re: Problems regarding snowmobiles and automatic skis.
Water Supply to N.Y. City, Upper Hudson

1/10 Presentation by Adirondack Hudson Panel on Alternatives to the Deterioration of the Upper Hudson River

1/15 Letter to Hoover from SONY Water Resources Center to Crocker re need to re-institutionalize water service

Letter to Hooper concerning need to continuously inspect, examine, study and communicate data that transports it, as an overall chain of care

1/21 Copy of "Why Goodell Murdered One?" by Crocker

3/23 News Release re Gov. Rockefeller's Heed to Impede to Create Temporary Study Commission on how to make his plan a reality, 1969

4/24 Statement by E.P.A. on Water Supply of the City of New York, giving facts & necessity for planning & suggesting considerations of studies made in 1967 of plans to describe the Hudson

4/25/2 Letter to Rockefeller urging him to keep Smith River line from hydraulic sharing on Upper Hudson

5/24 Joint State Planning Board Memorandum to 1969 Legislative Session

7/5 Presentation by N.Y. State Conference of Regions to Thruway-State Study Committee on use of consultants on模特 Shovel on Long Range Study policy, demand further cost analyses.
additional Forest Resources Council studies (see [15])
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additional Forest Resources Council studies (see [15])

IV

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

11/16 Wilderness Society - Purpose, Policy Program
excerpts from 5th Annual Report on Status of
North Wilderness Preservation System presented
to Congress by Rep on 11/16/69.

11/21 Letter to Cooker to Trustees attaching copy of
his article "Why Cooker?" in the
New York Times article "Instant villages grow on TV".

11/28 Letter to Belle to Cooker attaching copy of
Rule 24 Regulations relating to use of
Index Advertiser.

11/28 Membership Applications for Assessor, for the
Index Advertiser.

12/5 Financial statement to Assessor.

12/9 Notice of 37th Board of Trustees
Meeting in Organization.

21/5 Letter from Assessor to U.S. State Legislators
advocating them to ASA APA's stand on Wild
ness Regulation.

3/1 Article from Conservation NEWS on Senator Henry
Jackson's press conference urging Rep Housing
to establish a 3-man Council of advisors on
Environmental Quality similar to existing Council
of Economic Advisors, etc.

4/29 Letter toournament for Trustees of APA

5/16 Letter to Venner to Cooker including copy
"Kanawha" approach to land use question
in certain wilderness areas, private lands, etc.
10/10 Letter C D Lane, Ch Kg S, Attorney Coun on Coun to
Creran & Assc re public hearing re Community
Law Enforcement
10/20 Letter Crenlon to Lane regarding
10/10 Letter Crenlon to Forester re Thernal Control on
Coun Law 58 429
10/10 Article "Gettysburg Post Star" "Cooey Stab Egor
by Conference of Mayors"
10/21 Letter Crenlon to Savage & Schrafer re
Meetingumontamination of Art XIV and County
"new" first sentence
10/21 Letter Crenlon to Ray Asmew Coun U P Hall
Campground Question asked at Campground 
10/22 ADK Study Coun Questions for Article XIV
Seminai
11/2 Letter Crenlon to Stewart Kirshner, Coun. Prep re Acquisition of Mainencroachment on
Coun re Need for ou on Con
12/1 Letter Bill Verces, to Alfred Forsythe, Coun Coun. Atlantic Chapter Secre Club re Collier
Property & Aiken Head Museum
12/5 Notice 2 Public Meeting 11/17 of Meeting 11/9 of Coun
Sub-Coun on Right of Passage of Senate
Judiciarv Coun.
1969 - Archives of the Assoc for Recreation and Conservation

4/29. Minutes of 60th Annual Meeting
4/29. 879th Meeting 7, President: Tipton

Major Correspondents

7/6 William Charbon. Chmn of Association
7/8 Allen Conger - ADK representative
7/17 Robert Balch - Conservation Director
7/16 Rock Vandevert
7/16 Donald Stewart: Supt., Parks & Outdoor Recreation
7/17 Alfred S. Forsyth, Chmn. Conservation Assoc., Saratoga Springs
7/18 D.C. Wessel, Chmn, CA, PA
7/18 R.W. McIlvaine, Dir., State Univ. Water Resources, NY
7/14 Alfred Forster, Chmn. Conservation Assoc.
9/1/2 John Nelson, A. Rockefeller Gov't. Law, St. PA
8/14 W. R. Jernig, Adirondack Historical Association
9/17 L. Almond, Wilbur Clark, Adirondack Museum

H. T. Swinnick, Dir., Adirondack Museum
11/6 Townsend McClynn, Treasurer, Assoc., NYC Attorney
7/16 John Catheron, W. Sta. Senator
9/14 Daniel Forster, Assoc. Dir., Mid Hudson Pattern of Progress
9/130 Leo W. O'Boyle, Ch. Temp. Study Comm
4/23 John Loomerzo, Secy. of State, N.Y. Sta.
8/11 Harold Sinn, Jr., Ed., Secy., Temp. Study Comm
7/14 William Rockefeller, Bay Port, Paul Smiths
Major Issues

I. Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks
   (often referred to as "The Adirondack Study Commission")

   Jan. 8  News Release re public hearing to be held by Commission
   Jan. 9  Report by Commission "Forest Preserve Outside the Blue Line"
   Jan. 14 Questions on "Public Land in the Adirondacks"
            agenda for Jan. 29th meeting
   Jan. 22 Report on Hearing of the Temporary Study Commission
   Jan. 23 Statement by Arthur V. Savage at Hearing
   Jan. 28 Suggestions by James Marshall to Commission
   Feb. 3  Letter to James Marshall from A. Crocker re Commission and membership
            in the Assn. for the Protection of the Adirondacks
   Feb. 3  Letter to Arthur V. Savage from Samuel H. Ordway, Jr. re Savage's
            statement for the Commission
   Feb. 4  News Release re Commission hearing scheduled on Feb. 18 at Saranac
            Lake with list of issues to be covered
   Feb. 4  Letter to Robert R. Ripberger, Jr. from Chmn. Arthur Crocker re
            Ripberger's contributions to a statement presented to the Commission
   Feb. 6  Letter to Crocker from James Marshall re Assn. membership and an
            enclosed statement to Commission
   Feb. 18 Interim Report of Temporary Study Commission (see also June 5)
   Feb. 20 Special Report of the Association for the Protection of the
            Adirondacks on the Commission's Public Hearings, the Governor's
            Message and the Legislative Report
May 4  Letter to Harold Jerry from Chmn. Crocker re stream classification, snowmobiles and terminology

June 5  Interim Commission Report (21 pages), dated Feb. 18, enclosed with letters from Harold Jerry to advisors

June 23 Letter from Chmn. Crocker to Paul Schaefer re drafting notice of Conference planned for August 8 on The Future of the Adirondack Park and Upper Hudson River, with 3 speakers from Commission, sponsored by 13 organizations

Aug. 3  Letter from David Newhouse to other Advisors to Commission: 4 pages of reactions and statements to George Davis's June 10th proposal for zoning plan for Forest Preserve Management. Suggests it might be counter-productive, favors other proposals with stricter enforcement

Aug. 7  Letter from James Marshall to Harold Jerry re Wilderness Society's views on formal zoning, with its implications of management flexibility, and danger of changing emphasis from strict preservation to preservation with exceptions

Aug. 8  Agenda for Conference on Future of the Adirondack Park and Upper Hudson River, held in Newcomb, N.Y., sponsored by Association for Protection of the Adirondacks, the Adirondack Hudson River Association and 11 other organizations. Three speakers from Commission. Conference preceded by meeting of CCFP - several references to it.

Aug. 11 Handwritten letter from Chmn. Crocker to Harold Jerry re CCFP Meeting on Aug. 8 re reservoir for municipal water supply

Aug. 12 Updated list of Members and Advisors to Temporary Study Commission

Aug. 12 Letter from George Davis to James Marshall (answer to letter of Apr. 7) on river classification, wilderness zoning, snowmobiles, "strict preservation"

Aug. 13 News article and editorial re Newcomb Meeting in Warrensburg-Lake George News

Sept. 8 Letter from David Sive to David Newhouse re Commission's concept of zoning, not to worry re "tyranny of words" 4 p.

Sept. 28 Letter from Newhouse to Sive, response to above, concerned that zoning proposals would erode restrictions by small steps

Sept. 29 Lawrence King (Adirondack Mountain Club) to David Newhouse re Sive letter; concerned re possibility of compromise in "absolute" and "non-absolute" wilderness zoning

Oct. 20 Letter from Chairman Crocker to Trustees of Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks re classification areas proposed for zoning, enclosing letters from Marshall, Davis, Newhouse and Sive
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Oct. 25  Letter from Newhouse to Crocker re inadequacy of Commission proposals for recreational uses

Oct. 27  Speech by Peter Paine of Temporary Study Commission at 383rd meeting of the Association's Board of Trustees re Commissions probable proposals

Oct. 30  Letter from David Sive to Lawrence King, disagreeing with his letter of Sept. 29

Nov. 11  Letter from James Marshall (for Wilderness Society) to Harold Jerry approving Commission's proposals but expressing some doubts re zoning

Nov. 17  Statement by Wilderness Society re proposed recommendations

Nov. 23  Many copies of letter by Arthur Crocker urging people to join the Association to keep informed on Commission proposals

& 24  Report of NYC Bar Association Committee on Environmental Law, approving Commission Report, recommending early enactment of legislation to create an Adirondack Park Agency

Dec. 15  Letter from Forster to Crocker re distributing feedback from North Country to forthcoming Commission Report

Dec. 16  Article from New York Times "Taming of Adirondacks Feared", mentioning anticipated report from Commission before end of month

II. Snowmobiles and other Off Road Recreational Vehicles

Undated  Booklet "The Off Road Vehicle and Environmental Quality" by The Conservation Foundation

Jan. 19  Proposed State Law regulating Snowmobiles and Other Off Road Vehicles and relevant comments from Conservation Committee of the Adirondack Mountain Club, Schenectady Chapter

Jan 19  Supporting comments of proposed snowmobile law

Jan. 28  News article re snowmobiles

March 2  Report from National Park Service, Dept. of Interior, re snowmobiles

March 2  News article re snowmobiles

March 3  Letter from Chmn. Crocker to David Newhouse, Arthur Savage, A. Forsythe and David Sive re attendance at Hearing of Joint Senate-Assembly Committee on conservation bills and snowmobile issue
March 3  Telegram to Gov. Rockefeller and Legislators from Crocker re snowmobile bills

March 10  Letter from Crocker to Sidney Howe (Pres. of Conservation Foundation) re snowmobile legislation

May  (at end of month)  Article from Changing Times: The Kiplinger Magazine "ATVs: Invincible Vehicles That Go Anywhere"

June 18  Letter from Leonard Graydon to Michael Nagel (Exe. Dir. of Wilderness Society) citing with alarm the passage of permissive Harris bill on snowmobiles

June 26  Letter from Malcolm Balwin of the Conservation Foundation to Arthur Crocker enclosing their position on snowmobile problem (enclosure missing)

July 27  Letter from David Newhouse to Malcolm Balwin with up-to-date information on NYS snowmobile legislation

August  Article "FunMobiles" in Travel: wheeled..."all terrain vehicle...all seasons joy"

Aug. 7  Letter from James Marshall to Harold Jerry re snowmobiles and other concerns

Aug. 12  Letter from George Davis to James Marshall re snowmobiles and other concerns

Aug. 22  Letter from David Newhouse to Malcolm Balwin (Conservation Foundation) re Baldwin's report on off-road vehicles and suggestions

Sept.-Oct.  Article "Trailbiking" from Outdoor World

Oct.  Folder on Snowmobile Rules and Regulations, summary of revised NYS Conservation Law re snowmobiles


Oct. 25  Letter from David Newhouse to Crocker re snowmobiles and other issues

Dec. 3  Letter from Chmn. Crocker to Sidney Howe (Conservation Foundation) re development of snowmobile legislation and land use zoning

Undated  Article (partial) from N.Y. Times "Snowmobiles: Headaches and Thrills"
III - Dams and NYC Municipal Water Supply

Jan. Booklet: "Preservation of the Hudson River in the Adirondack Park" by James Bigelow

Jan. 22 Statement at Hearing by James A. Biros, Water Superintendent of North Tarrytown

Jan. 22 Statement at Hearing by James A. Neary, Water Works Superintendent of Yonkers and Chairman of Westchester Waterworks Conference

Jan. 22 Statement by Merrill Eisenbud, Environmental Protection Administrator and President of Board of Water Supply

Feb. 5 Statement by Arthur Crocker at Hearing of Joint Senate & Assembly Conservation Committee on Dams in New York State

Feb. 10 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Dr. O. B. Conway (New York State Conservation Department) re a Water Resources Research Report by Prof. Robert Hennigran

Feb. 11 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Professor Leonard Dworsky (Director of Cornell University Water Resources and Marine Science Center) re dams in N.Y. State

Feb. 26 Letter from Dworsky answering above re Gooley Dam

March 3 Letter from James Marshall to Arthur Crocker re Gooley Dam

March 5 Letter from Arthur Crocker to James Neary and John Biros (see ID above) re Gooley and other dams in New York State

March 6 Letter from Arthur Crocker to James Marshall re dams

March 25 Statement from Paul Schaefer (President of Adirondack Hudson River Association) re dams in the Adirondack Park

April 9 Letter from John C. Rollins (Pres. of Nassau County Fish and Game Assn.) to Sen. Bernard C. Smith re dams on their Hudson River and opposition to Senate Bill #8894

April 13 Telegram from Arthur Crocker to Legislators opposing Senate Bill #8894 and Assembly Bill #6335 re protection of Upper Hudson

April 30 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Dean Bayce of Rockefeller Foundation seeking alternative to dam on Upper Hudson

June 9 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Virgil Conway (Banker and Trustee of Consolidated Edison) who was recently appointed to study water supply problem

June 9 Letter from Townsend McAplin to Paul Schaefer, enclosing article from Wall Street Journal of June 8 re spoof: "Mr. Jerry Mander" (article not attached)....
June 11  Letter from Arthur Crocker to Prof. L. Dworsky of Cornell re reappointments to Temporary Study Commission and NYC Water Supply Problem

June 15  Letter from Conway to Crocker

Aug. 5  Letter from Michael Petrushka to Martin Turner (copy to Crocker) re Hearings on Thermal Discharge Criteria

Aug. 8  Conference on Upper Hudson

Aug. 11  Letter from Arthur Crocker to Harold Jerry

Aug. 12  Letter from George Davis to James Marshall

(This issue overlaps Major Issue I, see details of above items there)

IV. Governor Rockefeller's Bill to Create Department of Conservation (DEC)

Feb. 10  Letter from Arthur Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re latter's recommendation to establish DEC and Department of Parks and Recreation; expressed Association's opposition

Mar. 31  Letter from Crocker to Michael Nadel (Wilderness Society) re reorganization of the Conservation Department

Apr. 7  Statement by Crocker re Reorganization Bill

Apr. 8  Several letters from Crocker to State Legislators re Reorganization

Apr. 9  Telegrams to Legislators from M. Nagel of Wilderness Society re invitation to comment on the Departmental Reorganization Bill

V. Other Items of Interest

Jan. 1  Letter to Arthur Crocker from Maxwell Wheat, Jr. re Long Island Environmental Council's support of strengthening Article 14 - the "Forever Wild" concept

Jan. 2  Letter to Crocker from Edward S. Litchfield re position of Litchfield Park Corporation on lumbering

Jan. 9  Letter to Crocker from Herman Forster (Chairman of NYS Conservation Council) re upcoming meeting

Jan. 13  Letter to Crocker from Bob Ripberger re upcoming Trustees Meeting

Jan. 26  News article re State of the Union, State of the State & Article 14
Feb. 1  Letter from Harold B. Burton to Arthur Crocker re Land Acquisition in the Adirondacks

Feb. 3  Report to Assn. members from Pres. Crocker re conservation matters

Feb. 4.  Telegram from Crocker to Lester Wolff (House of Representatives) re opposition to National Forest Timber Conservation & Management Act

Feb. 11 Letter from Crocker to Vic Gilder (Director of Division of Lands and Forests, NYS Conservation Dept.) opposing plans to build a golf course and camp facilities adjacent to Schroon Manor

Feb. 17 Letter from Arthur Newkirk to Crocker re the Constitutional phrase "as fixed by law" and an excerpt from the record of the 1894 Constitutional Convention

Feb. 18 Letter to Sidney Howe (President of The Conservation Foundation) from Crocker re the Environmental Action Office

Feb. 20 Letter from Crocker to William A. Rockefeller re appointment of Trustees of Assn.

Feb. 20 Statement by Crocker before State's Joint Legislative Committee

Feb. 24 Letter from Jacob K. Javits (U.S. Senator) to Crocker re National Timber Supply Act

Feb. 24 News article re Lawrence Rockefeller's plan for an Adirondack National Park

Mar. 6  Letter from Vic Glider to Crocker re development on the Schroon Manor Property

Apr. 8  Letter from Andrew W. Ryan, Jr. (Chairman of Conservation Subcommittee on Parks and Recreation) to Crocker re upcoming Hearing on proposed public recreation sites

Apr. 10 Letter from Crocker to Pres. Richard Nixon re offshore resources claim

Apr. 20 Letter to Allan Forsythe (Environmental Action Coalition) from Arthur Crocker re maps, pamphlets, reports, etc. sent to Forsythe for a display booth

Apr. 20 Letter from A. Crocker to David Newhouse re Newhouse's acceptance of being a Director of the Association

May 13 Letters re tax law changes affecting the Assn.

May 20 Letter from Andrew Ryan, Jr. to Crocker re June 19th Hearing, citing State policy on outdoor recreation as applied to protection of environment
May 21  News Article in Warrensburg-Lake George News: "Commissioner Henry
Diamond Opposes National Park in Adirondacks"

June 21  News article in New York Times "Blueprint for Leisure in the
Adirondacks" (re recreation areas)

July 14  Letter from James Marshall to Arthur Crocker inviting him to Meeting
on July 22nd for opposition to Temporary State Commission on Public
Utility Siting

July 20  Letter from James T. McFarland (Chairman of Joint Legislative
Committee on State's Commerce, Economic Development, Tourism and
Motor Boats) inviting Crocker to Hearing on August 14 re private
operation of Whiteface Ski Center

July 23  Letter from Leonard R. Graydon to Repr. Wm. F. Ryan approving Ryan's
objectives for Appalachian National Park, but opposing inclusion in
of the Adirondacks and Catskills. Mentions "thorough rejection" of
Adirondack National Park by NYS Conservation Department, 1/27/68.

Aug. 11  Report from the Committee on Environment to Stockholders of
Adirondack Mountain Reserve and Ausable Club re Aug. 8 meeting in
Newcomb

Aug. 27  Letter from Herman Forster to Crocker re political overtones in NYS
Conservation Council not co-sponsoring Newcomb meeting (Note:
Crocker's answer on Sept. 10 assumes he means Adirondack Council)

Sept. 1  Segment of record from 1894 Constitutional Convention re phrase "as
fixed by law"

Sept. 2  Letter from taxpayers of Saranac region to NYS Department of
Transportation protesting widening of Route 30

Sept. 10 Letter from Grant G. Simmons (President of Upper Saranac Lake Assn.)
to NYS Department of Transportation requesting that Rt. 30
improvement be limited to protect Spring Ponds Area (on Sept. 21,
Crocker sent copy of this letter to Harold Jerry)

Oct. 6  Letter from Crocker to Lyle Findlay enclosing the Environmental
Planning Lobby's Conservation Bill of Rights and questionnaires for
legislators

Dec. 3  Letter from David Newhouse answering Sherrit S. Chase re Catskill
Study Commission
Major Correspondents in 1970

Malcolm Baldwin (Conservation Foundation) (6/26, 7/27, 8/22)

Arthur M. Crocker, President of Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks (Letters throughout year)

George D. Davis, Ecologist for Temporary Study Commission on Adirondacks (4/7, 8/12, 8/22)

Henry L. Diamond, Member of Temporary Study Commission, appointed DEC Commissioner in spring

Alan Forsythe, Environmental Action Coalition (3/3, 4/20)

Herman Forster, Vice-President for Assn. for Protection of the Adirondacks, also member of NYS Conservation Council Foundation (1/9, 8/8, 8/27, 12/16)

Leonard R. Graydon, Chairman of The Conservation League (6/18, 7/23)

Sidney Howe, President of Conservation Foundation (2/18, 3/10)

Jacob Javits, U.S. Senator from New York (2/24)

Harold A. Jerry, Jr., Executive Secretary of Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks (5/4, 6/5, 8/7, 8/11, 9/21)

Lawrence King, Adirondack Mountain Club (9/29, 10/30)

James Marshall, Member of Advisory Committee to Temporary Study Commission, and Wilderness Society (1/28, 2/3, 2/6, 3/3, 3/6, 4/7, 8/7, 7/12, 7/14, 8/12, 11/11)

Michael Nagel, Executive Director of Wilderness Society (3/31, 4/9, 6/18)

David L. Newhouse, Member of Advisory Committee to Temporary Study Commission, Trustee of Assn. for Protection of the Adirondacks, President of Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve (3/3, 4/20, 7/27, 8/3, 8/22/, 9/8, 9/28, 2/29, 10/25, 12/3)

Richard M. Nixon, President of the U.S. (4/10)

Leo W. O'Brien, 1969 Chairman of Temporary Study Commission

Peter Paine, Member of Temporary Study Commission (10/27)

Michael Petrushka, Association Trustee (8/5)

William A. Rockefeller, Assn. Director (2/20, 4/9)

Nelson Rockefeller, Governor of New York (2/10, 3/3)

Arthur V. Savage, Assn. Trustee (1/23, 2/3, 3/3)

Paul Schaefer, Vice President of Assn. for Protection of the Adirondacks and President of Hudson River Association (3/25, 6/9, 6/23)

David Sive, Lawyer, Member of Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve, and Sierra Club (3/3, 9/8, 9/28, 9/29, 10/2, 10/30)

Bernard C. Smith, Member of New York Senate (4/9)

William K. Verner, Curator of the Adirondack Museum (8/31)
Major Issues

I. Temporary Study Commission for the Future of the Adirondacks
   (April - November missing)
II. Snowmobiles and off-road vehicles
III. Timber Harvesting and Land Management
IV. Dunham's Bay Marsh (Lake George)
V. Railroads in the Forest Preserve
VI. Other Items of Interest
VII. Association Business
VIII. Major correspondents

Notes:
Annual Meeting Minutes, April 27.
Annual Report, May 1971
Trustees Mtg., Nov. 3
* Key letters, Mar. 5 re secret agreement to violate Art. 14,
  RR in Forest preserve
  June 28 re APA appts. (sensitive material)
  Nov. 16 re appts.

I - Temporary Study Commission

Jan. 3 Article/ NY Times "New Policy Urged for Adirondacks"
Jan. 4 Editorial, "Plan for the Adirondacks"
Jan. 4 Letter/Crocker to John Oakes (NY Times ed.) re coverage given
to Commission Report
Jan. 4 Statement by Crocker re Report to Gov. Rockefeller (3 pg.)
Jan. 4 Telegram/ Crocker to Rockefeller re endorsement of legislation
to implement Report
Jan. 5 Letter/ Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re above & recommend Comm.
to Study Catskills
Statement on it
Jan. 7 Letter/Walter Boardman to Crocker re representation by Nat'l.
Parks & Conservation Assn. at meeting of Study Comm.
Jan. 8 Letter/Loeb to Crocker re printing of statement & major points
in Adirondack Enterprise with copy of article
Jan. 8 Article, "Conservationists Begin to Comment on Commission on
Adirondack Report"
Jan. 9 Letter/Alton C. Warner (WARNER PRUYN) to Roger C. Erikson (Architect for Hudson River Valley Commission) re Gooley Property Development Plans by Finch Pruyn Co.

Jan. 9 Letter/Fay Welch to Crocker re Comm. report

Jan. 12 Letter/Wm. Hart (Coastal Zone Resources Corp.) to Crocker inquiring opinion of Comm. Report

Jan. 13 Letter/Harold Hochschild to Crocker re approval of statement on Report

Jan. 13 Letter/ Crocker to Harold Jerry, enclosing list of people to receive copies of Study Commission report

Jan. 13 Letter/Alfred Forsyth (Sierra Club) to Crocker, re membership & approval of Comm. Report


Jan. 20 Letter/John Colgate to Crocker re Adk. study


Jan. 21 Letter/James Fisk (Bell Labs) to Crocker re assisting implementation of Report

Jan. 25 Resolution by Trustees of the Adirondack Mountain Reserve supporting recommendations of the Commission

Undated Resolution by Constitutional Council for Forest Preserve supporting recommendations of the Commission (nearly same wording as above)

Jan. 27 Letter from Roger Erikson (Architect, Hudson River Valley Comm.) to George Davis, containing Jan. 9th items & Memo on Gooley Assn. Subdivision.

Jan. 27 Letter/Malcolm Baldwin (Conserv. Found.) to Crocker re Off Road Vehicles

Jan. 28 Memo from Peter Fosburgh to Perry Duryea re Commission report (Enclosure missing)

Jan. 28 Memo from Peter Paine, Jr. to Marshall support for Commission's recommendations through legislative lobbying by conservation organizations
Jan. 28  Memo by George Davis to Study Commission Members re proposed Finch Pruyn development at confluence of Indian & Hudson rivers; project threatens Commission’s recommendations

Jan. 30  ADK resolution of support for Commission’s recommendations

Jan.  Excerpt from Governor Rockefeller’s Message re preserving Adirondacks

Feb. 3  Memo from Peter Paine to Arthur Crocker enclosing copy of memo to Duryea & coverage in The Conservationist of Commission Report

Feb. 8  Letter from Gov. Rockefeller to Crocker re legisl. proposals needed for implementation of Comm. recommendations

Feb. 9  Resolution of the Assn. for the Protection of the Adks.

Feb. 9  Letter/Crocker to Wm. Hart (Coastal Zone Resource Corp.) re Report

Feb. 9  Letter/Crocker to Douglas Travins re backing Report to save areas of Upper Hudson from reservoirs & developers

Feb. 11  Letter/Crocker to Howard Phipps (Girl Scouts) - handwritten - re endorsing report

Feb. 11  Endorsement of Commission by Garden Club of America

Feb. 15  " " " " " National Parks & Conservation Assn.


Feb. 16  Letter/Ezra Prentice to Crocker re enclosure, which is missing


Feb. 18  News Release by Constitutional Council for the Forest Preserve re support of 25 conservation groups (3 page statement by Dave Newhouse)


Feb. 25  Supporting News Release by NYS Council of Churches


Mar. 4  Article: Warrensburg-Lake George News "Talk on Plans for Future of Adks. (3 pg.)

March 5  Editorial, New York Times: "Danger in the Adirondacks"

March 5  Letter to Editor of NY Times by Lyman Beeman (Pres. of Finch Pruyn) re misrepresentation of facts re proposed Gooley development


Mar. 10  Letter/Crocker to Robt. Hennigan (State Univ. Water Resources Center) re recommendations #78, 79, 80 of Study Comm.

Mar. 10  Letter/Crocker to John Oakes (NY Times) re editorial March 5th, urging Gov. to implement recommendations

Mar. 10  Letter/Crocker to James Marshall re Study Comm.'s progress in State Legsl. & land acquisition from Finch Pruyn

Mar. 10  Article, Adirondack Daily Enterprise: "Two Essex Officials Attack recommendations for Park (DeZalia & Fountain)

March 10  Article, Adirondack Daily Enterprise: "Diamond Says Budget Cuts Endanger NYS Recreation"

March 10  Letter from Assemblyman Glen Harris to Anglers Club of NY Opposing APA creation

March 18  Printed Memo by Adk. Hudson River Assn supporting state land purchase of Gooley lands, handwritten note from Paul Schaefer to Crocker re sending of 2,600 copies.
Undated  Map of Proposed State Land Purchase
Undated  Crocker's Statement of Assn. Policy re acquisition of additional Forest Preserve Land

March 19  News Release from Finch Pruyn: Abandonment of development plans at Gooley lands

Mar. 19  Letter from Arthur Crocker to Assn. members, enclosing reprint of March 5th editorial in NY Times and urging members to lobby for APA Creation, Wild and Scenic Rivers Bill and oppose cut in DEC budget

Mar. 19  Note from Peter Fosburgh to DEC Comm. Diamond & to Arthur Crocker recommending changes in Art. 14, NYS Constitution re Forest Preserve

Mar. 19  Memo from Crocker to Assn. members re urgency of writing legl. to establ. APA & other Comm. matters

Mar. 19  Letter /James Marshall to members of Wilderness Soc. urging letters to Gov. Rock re estab. APA

Mar. 22  Letter/Crocker to S.S. Field re Assn. special reports on Study Comm. Encl. missing.

Mar. 25  Letter to Editor of Adirondack Daily Enterprise by Bill Verner (Adirondack Museum) supporting APA creation

Mar. 29  Letter from Harold Hochschild to Gov. Rockefeller pushing APA

Undated  Handwritten comments by DEC staff on Commission's detailed recommendations re APA

Mar. 29  Similar comments by Peter Fosburgh

Mar. 29  List of private organizations & their representatives

Mar. 31  Letter/Crocker to John McCloy re legl. on Comm. Recommendations

Apr. 2  Letter/Crocker to NY Att. Gen. requesting copies of bills

Apr. 19  Letter/Crocker to Kalman Seigel (NY Times) re ending of Temp. Study Comm., suggested legisl. & bill to estab. APA

Apr. 21  Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re letter to envt. orgs. (letter enclosed - copied on back) re establishing APA. Replies 4/26, 4/27.

Apr. 23  Letter/Crocker to Gov. Rock. re conserv. orgs. endorsing APA
May 10  Letter/Crocker to Assn. members re writing state legl. to pass 8 bills which implement Report


May 18  Letter/Lithgow Osborn (Citizen's-Advertizer) to Crocker re copy of editorial, views of APA. Article encl.

June  Telegraph/Crocker to Gov. Rock. & legl. re passing Adk. bills

June 28  Letter/Crocker to Harry Albright (Asst. to Rock.) re appt. suggestions for APA (sensitive)

Dec. 5  Letter/Bill Bauer (Mt. Meadow Farm) to Crocker re opposition by local Adk. orgs.

II - Snowmobiles and Off-Road Vehicles

Jan. 14 Letter from Mike Shorey to La Verne Thompson, asking Appalachian Mt. Club to join ADK opposing tree cutting for snowmobile trails

Jan. 16 News Release from DEC re ski touring

Jan. 25 Letter/Malcolm Baldwin (Conservation Foundation) to Mrs. Reed re report and problems with off-road vehicles

Feb. 14 Memo from Mrs. Reed to David Newhouse, Arthur Crocker, Al Forsyth & David Sive re organizing efforts to oppose snowmobiling


Feb. 28 Article, New York Times: "State Presses to regulate Snowmobiles"

Mar. 8 Letter/Cynthia E. Wilson (Nat'l. Audubon Society) to Arthur Crocker re cooperation against snowmobiles with Enclosures:
  1. Feb. 13 Article by Elizabeth Stoll: "Snowmobiling: Passing Fad or Major Winter Sport?"
  2. Undated article, New York Times: "Snowmobile Menace"
  3. Article & letters, Sunset Magazine, "Trailbikes & Wilderness."
    Reply 3/10. See also 5/5, 5/6.

April Report by Almy Coggeshall (ADK): "Growth Patterns in Nordic Skiing and Snowmobiles"

Apr. 5 Letter from Crocker to Alan Bible (U.S. Senator) re snowmobile impact & Senate's study. News article enclosed. Reply 4/12.


May 11 Letters/Crocker to David Newhouse & LaVerne Thompson re hearing testimony

May 19 Letter from Ted Hullar (CCFP) to David Newhouse re use of snowmobiles to supply Johns Brook Loj

July 16 Letter/Crocker to Att. Gen. re snowmobile bills

Sept. 17 Letter/ Warren Becken to John Stevens stating position of Vermont Nordic Skiing Council re snowmobiles

Oct. 12 Proposed Legislation by Committee to Study All Terrain Vehicles & Snowmobiles

Oct. 26 Letter/ Richard Pough to publisher of Outdoor World protesting promotion of mechanized vehicles in wild areas

Oct. 28 Letter/ John Stevens (Conserv. Soc. of So. Vermont) to Warren Beeken re organization's stance


Nov. 5 Letter/Crocker to Richard Pough re Vermont laws on snowmobiles

Dec. Article, Reader's Digest: "Time to Control Snowmobiles" by Jack Olsen, Condensed from Sports Illustrated

Dec. 9 DEC News Release: "Conservation Comments" by Paul M. Kelsey

III - TIMBER HARVESTING & LAND MANAGEMENT


--- Invitation to attend above & news re hearing from Wilderness Society.

Sept. 13 Letter/Crocker to Edward S. Litchfield re clearcutting practices & asking support at upcoming hearing.

IV - DUNHAMS BAY MARSH (LAKE GEORGE)

V - RAILROAD IN THE FOREST PRESERVE

Jan. 20 Letter/Cyrus Woodbury (APA) to Crocker re violation of Article 14 by railroad in Forest Preserve.

March 5 Letter/Crocker to Woodbury re 100 year Lease secret negotiations. (War emergency Measure)

Apr. 16 Letter/Crocker to Barney Fowler (Albany Times Union) requesting articles on Tahawus RR.

VI - OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

Jan. 5 Letter/Crocker to James Loeb (Adk. Daily Enterprise) re meeting of Const. Council for Forest Preserve


Jan. 29 Letter/Frank Sherry (Record Newspapers) to Paul Schaefer seeking info for article on Gooley Dam

Feb. 19 Letter/George Davis (Cornell ecologist) to Crocker re purchase of Harper property on Long Lake.

Mar. 3 Letter/Crocker to Dr. Sherritt Chase re Catskill Center Mountaineer & appointment of Temp. Comm. on Catskills.

Mar. 9 Letter/Earl Bridges (NY State Senate) re resolutions & press releases on Adk. Pk.

Mar. 18 Letter/Crocker to Peter Paine (APA) re joining Assn., Study Comm. Report, & Harris Bill on Finch Pruyn Lands in Blue Ledge area

Mar. 18 Letter/Crocker to Bernard Smith re above.

Mar. 19 Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re above

Mar. 22 Letter/Crocker to Lyman Beeman re letter to newspaper. No encl.

Mar. 26 Letter/Crocker to F.W. Montanari (Div. Of Waters, DEC) re Report on Supplies for NYC Area
Apr. 8  Letter/Carl Connell to Catskillians re strengthening Assn.'s role in Catskills
Apr. 14 Letter/Robt. Geandreau (Indian Lake resort owner) to Crocker requesting support for APA appt.
May 11 Letter/Crocker to U.S. House of Repr. Document Clerk re bills to regulate natural & commercial forests
June 3 Letter/Robt. J. Kafin to Crocker re construction of transmission lines in northern Catskills affecting scenic vistas
June 4 Letter/Sherritt Chase (Catskill Center for Conserv. & Development) to Crocker re projected jetport at Newburgh
June 21 Letter/Sara Risher (20th Century Fox Film Corp.) to Crocker re search for location for filming "Leatherstocking"
July 2 Letter/George Davis (Cornell) to Crocker re categorizing lands in Adks.
July 12 Letters/Crocker to Herman Forster & Virgil Conway re pamphlet re Water Resource Management on L.I.
July 16 Letter/Crocker to Frank Church (US Senate) re Sen. resolution to require Congressional approval of all Corps of Engineer proposals. Reply Aug. 13.
July 16 Letter/Crocker to John H. Terry (U.S. Congress) re land use plan in Alaska
July 22 Letter/David Bigelow (Conservat. Forum) to Crocker re Lawrence's Rockefeller's Proposition #1 - re bond issues and marinas in Forest Preserve
July 23 Letter/Crocker to George Davis re local zoning ordinances
July 25 Letter/Davis to Crocker - Adk. maps & plan for land use & dvpt
July 30 Letter/Crocker to Phil Chase (Theodore Gordon FlyFishers) re water testing Upper Hudson & neighboring ponds
Aug. 2 Letter/Crocker to Harrison Payne (ESF) re federal congressional hearings on Nat’l. Forest Bills
Aug. 5 Letter/Crocker to George Leisure re survey of zoning ordinances in Adk. towns

Aug. 25 Letter/Crocker to Donald Behrend (Huntington Wildlife Forest) re Newcomb Zoning Ordinance

Aug. 27 Letter/James L. Buckley (U.S. Senate) to Crocker re Rivers & Harbors Committee hearings - impact of channelization

Sept. 1 Letter/Walter S. Boardman to conservationists re report encl: "Quotation of Analysis of Bills Taken from Bulletin of Friends of the Earth & Sierra Club..." (bills re private forests & wilderness)

Sept. 6 Letter/ Bill Verner to Crocker & Newhouse re proposal for envt. organizations to hire a professional Adk. watchdog

Sept. 15 Letter/Crocker to Mary F. Prime re new APA job

Sept. 22 Letters/Crocker to Richard W. Lawrence (APA) and Herman Forster re articles: "Planet Earth" and "They're Putting the Wild Back in Wilderness. See also Sept. 30.

Oct. 5 Letter/Crocker to David Sive re appt. of Joseph Tonelli to APA

Nov. 2 Letter/Richard E. Pentoney (ESF) to Crocker re Raymond Marler for APA staff

Nov. 8 Letter/Crocker to Richard Lawrence & Robt. Palmer re above

Nov. 12 Letter/James Marshall to Crocker re lobby & legislat. research

Nov. 15 Letters/Crocker to Caspar Wister & Douglas Kelley re encampment for citizenship at Saranac Lake

Nov. 15 Letter/Crocker to Peter Sanders re party permit hunting system & reduction of deer herd in Adks.

Nov. 16 Letter/Crocker to Stephen Keiley (Nature Conservancy) re prohibition of bait fishing in Newcomb Lake to prevent introduction of perch

Nov. 16 Letter/Crocker to Richard Lawrence suggesting names for top jobs: re Larry Hamilton, George Davis, Henry Williams, Hugh Davis. (SENSITIVE MATERIAL)

Nov. 20 Letter to Paul Schaefer/News of Samuel Ordway's death, Nov. 18.

Nov. 29 Letter/Alethea Lalonde to Crocker requesting info. on NYS Plans for making Adks. a wilderness recreation area. Reply 12/9.
Dec. 3  Newsletter by Kafin & Needleman to conservat. leaders updating info on Adk. concerns

Dec. 7  Letter/Courteny Jones to Crocker re easement bill


Dec. 9-13  Letters/Crocker to Arthur Savage, Richard Pough & Norwood Olmstead (Finch Pruyn) re above

Dec. 9  Letter/Crocker to Charles Callison (Audubon Soc.) re support of Kafin & Needleman as watchdogs over APA. Reply 12/16.

Dec. 16  Letters/Crocker to Emanuel Celler (U.S. House of Rep.), Jacob Javits & James Buckley (U.S. Senate) re sale of right of way of Tahawas RR to NL Industries.

Dec. 17  Letter/Crocker to Bernard Smith (NY Senate) re Harris Hearing in Tupper Lake on Wild, Scenic & Recreation Rivers Bill

Dec. 22  Letter/Arthur Cocker to Tahawus Club requesting support for making a film on Wild Rivers

Dec. 23  Letter/Crocker to Perry Duryea (NY Ass.) re legisl. & appropriations for APA

Dec. 27  Letter/Crocker to Robt. Kafin re newsletter article about tax exempt concept

Undated  Memo re phone call from Paul Schaefer to Michael Whiteman (Gov. Rock.'s aide) re approval by Gov. of Wild Rivers Bill

Undated  Summary by Kafin & Needleman of APA rules & regs. for interim project review

Legislative Bills for 1971
VII - ASSOCIATION BUSINESS


Jan. 18 Notice of Special Meeting of Trustees, Feb. 9

Jan. 21 Letter/Townsend McAlpin to Lydia Serrell

Feb. 25 Letters/Crocker to Arthur Meyer & Herman Germer, re memorial to Mrs. Germer

Feb. 25 Letter/Crocker to George Davidson-Ackley (Langley Park Co., Inc.) re membership in Assn. See also March 8.

Feb. 25 Letter/Crocker to Robt. Vessels (PSC) re Assn. bulletin

Mar. 1 Letter/Crocker to Samuel Ordway re appt. as acting chairman of Nominating Committee

Mar. 5 Letter/Crocker to Ernest Dunham re game management position/letter follows

Mar. 11 Letter/Crocker to Sam Ordway re Trustee vacancies

Mar. 19 Letter/Crocker to Edward Palmer (ESF) re joining Assn.

Mar. 23 Letter/Crocker to Art Savage re Certificate of Incorp. & IRS Exemption

Mar. 23 Letter to Baynard Read requesting resignation as trustee See also letter to Ezra Prentice, 4/1.

Mar. 23 Letter/Townsend McAlpin to Crocker re member list & board elections

June 29 Letter/Crocker to Ezra Prentice re corporate seal.


Sept. 30 Letter/Crocker to Ezra Prentice re Nov. 3rd meeting

Oct. 23 Lists: Contributions to Adk. River Documentary, Tereasurer’s Report & New Member Applications

Oct. 27 Memo from Douglas Kelley (Encampment for Citizenship) re Assn. participation in educational programming

Oct. 29 Letter/Crocker to Grant Simmons re above

Oct. 29 Letter/Crocker to Samuel Ordway re candidates for Trustees

Nov. 3  Agenda & Minutes of Trustees Meeting

Nov. 4  Letter/Crocker to David Sive re mailing list

Nov. 4  Letter/Crocker to Sherrit Chase (Catskill Center for Conserv. & Dvpt) re election as Assn. trustee. Reply Nov. 12.

Nov. 8  Letter/Crocker to Berkely Johnson re joining Assn.

I. Adirondack Park Agency (APA), Land Use Regulation & Horizons Controversy
II. Wild Rivers
III. Snowmobiles
IV. Catskills
V. Tahawus Railroad
VI. Administration of Forest Preserve Lands (DEC)
VII. Santanoni Estate
VIII. Environmental Bond Act
IX. Other Items
X. Association Business

1- APA, Land Use Regulation & Horizon Controversy

Undated
Interim Rules & Regulations

Jan. 27
Letter/Crocker to Assn. Sec. Serrell re costs of "Adk. Watchdog Operation" in cooperation with Sierra Club, ADK & Const. Council for Forest Preserve

Jan. 28
Letter/Crocker to Needleman re Wilderness Soc. contribution to above

Feb.
Assn. Special Report #4: Progress on APA & related concerns

Feb. 1
Letter/Crocker to Patrick Noonan (Nature Conservancy) re easements

Feb. 4
Letter/Crocker to Harold McReynolds re APA, land pressures in Adks. and Catskills

Feb. 14
Letter/ Crocker to Samuel Hammill re architectural job in land use planning for APA (Response: Feb. 17)

Mar. 13
Letters/Crocker to Geo. Davis & Richard Estes (APA) re Gull Pond & 16

Mar. 20
Letter/Crocker to Glenn Harris (NYS Assembly) Disapproval of bill on tax easements (2 versions of same letter)

Mar. 22
Letter/ Crocker to Sive, Newhouse & Mullarkey re cooperation between DEC & APA

Mar. 27
Letter/ Richard F. Estes Jr.(APA) to Crocker re Mr. Brouse & Gull Pond

Mar. 31
Letter/ Judy Melchiorre (student from St. Law.U)to Crocker re opposition to Horizon (answer May 1)

Apr. 3
Letter/Crocker to Harold Burton (Newday) re PR on envt. matters & Horizon

Apr. 3
Letter/Glenn Harris (Joint Legl. Comm. on Envir. Conserv.) to Crocker re conservation restriction & companion Tax Bill proposal.

Apr. 5
Letter/Geo. Davis (Asst. Dir., APA) to Crocker re new APA Rules for Project Reviews
Apr. 6 Letter/Larry Lane (NYS Ass.) to Crocker re supporting envt. bills.

Apr. 10 Letter/Crocker to Michael Whiteman (Gov.'s Counsel) re easements in Adk Pk. and effects of proposed bills. (reply 4/25)

Apr. 13 Letter/ Harris to Crocker re scenic easements

Apr. 14 Letter/Crocker to Hochschild re scenic easements

Apr. 22 "Statement" Crocker at APA hearing

Apr. 26 Letter/Crocker to James Marshall re APA (sent Master Plan Report) & 27

May 1 Letter/Donald Anderon to Crocker opposing development near Tupper Lake

May 10 Letters/Prentice (Assn. Sec.) to Mrs. Geo. Bissell Oskar Morgenstern re fund raising for Horizon fight

May 11 Letter/Prentice to Evelyn Cropper re Horizon & membership

      Reply 4/17 re Horizon & Citizens to Save the Adk. Pk.

May 14 Position Paper by Hamilton County Board of Supervisors re Adk. State Land Master Plan

May 18 Pamphlet: "Horizon Corp. in the Adk. Park?" and covering letter from Peter Van de Water (Chmn. of Citizens to Save the Adk. Pk.)

May 23 Letter/ John Belt to Crocker re Horizon Corp. misrepresentations

      with copy of letter to Geo. Davis re same

June 9 Letter/Crocker to Kafin & Needleman re "Adk. watchdogging" to oppose Horizons

June 12 Letter/from Citizens to Save the Adk. Park re collecting technical field data to oppose Horizons

June 12 Letter/Peter Van der water (Citizens to save the Adk. Pk) to Crocker

June 13 Letter/Crocker to Sive re tax free status for fighting Horizon

June 21 Letter/Crocker to Van de Water re above

July 17 Letters/ Crocker to John McMillan & James Eastland (U.S. Reps.) re use of wild lands

Aug. 1 Letter/ Crocker to Donald Anderson re Tondelay

Aug. 3 Letter/Crocker to Dwight Webster (Cornell U.) re Horizon opposition

Aug. 18 Letter/Crocker to Prentice re easement of Adk. League Club (reply Sept. 1)

Aug. 16 Reply to above, proposing Prof. Ray Oglesby as expert for testimony
Sept. 5  Letter/Crocker to B. Northup (Nature Conservancy) re dovetailing easement
legislation with Fisher Act (reply Sept. 21)

Oct. 12 Letter/Peter Van de Water (Citizens to Save the Adk. Pk.) to Crocker re
opposition plan to Horizon

Oct. 16 Letter/Crocker to Richard Allen re Adk. policy statements Oct. 18 Letter/
Crocker to Glenn Haris (State sen.) re easement legislation Oct. 20 Letter,
Perry Duryea to Crocker re current legislation

Oct. 24 Letter/ Thomas Meath (Finch Pryn) to Crocker re paper: "Future Use of 153,000
Acres of Finch Pryn Lands on the Hudson Watershed"

Oct. 27 Letter/Crocker to Courtney Jones re Land Developer's Assn. Nov. 10
Letter/Crocker to Bayard Read re APA Hearing on Private Lands Nov. 13
Letter/Crocker to Courtney Jones re list of people against Horizons

Nov. 16 Letter/Crocker to people on above list: Testimony at APA Hearings on Private
Lands

Nov. 26 Letter/Mrs. Robt. Reed to Crocker & David Sive supporting fight against
Horizon

Dec. 4 Letter/ P.W.Sanders (Elk Lake Lodge) to Crocker re APA Plan (reply on Dec. 12)

Dec. 21 Letter/Crocker to Geo. Davis (APA) requesting copy of Pvt. Lands Plan for
Samuel Ordway

Dec. 26 Letter/ F.B. Connor (Brandreth Pk. Assn.) re Private Lands Plan
II- Wild Rivers

Jan.  Progress report on Adk. Rivers
Feb. 3  Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re tax status of Wild Rivers film
Feb. 8  Letter/Crocker to Kafin re Glenn Harris Bill on Wild Rivers
Feb. 9  Letter/Crocker to Sen. Smith & C.D. Lane (ass.) re same
Mar. 17 Letter/Lane to Crocker re including Catskills in Wild Rivers Act
Mar. 22 Letter from Crocker to William Savage
Mar. 28 Letter/Crocker to Robt. Kaffin re legislation on wild rivers
Mar. 30 Letter/Crocker to Gardner Grant (Theodore Gordon Flyfishers, Inc.) re including Catskill Rivers under Wild Rivers (reply April 25)
Apr.  3  Letter/Crocker to Glenn Harris re wild rivers
Apr.  3  Letter/Harris to Crocker re above & other issues
Apr. 17 Letter/Lane to Crocker re progress of Rivers Bill
May  4  Letter from Courtney Jones (Chmn. of Adk. Foundation) to Asstn.members soliciting funds for Wild Rivers documentary & other projects
June 1  Telegram/Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller promoting Wild Rivers Bill
June 1  Telegram/C. Callison (Natll. Audubon Soc.) to Gov. re same
June 1  Alert to conservation leaders re Wild Rivers Bill
June 2  Letter/Peter Strauss (Law Prof.) to Gov. Rockefeller re Rivers Act
June 12 Letter/ Paul Schaefer to Fred Sullivan re film on Adk. rivers
Sept.  Letters/Crocker to Hoyt Ammidon, Charles Callison, Henry Diamond, Bruce Hoffman, Gardner Grant, Virgil Conway, Harold Burton & Asstn. trustees re film showing
Sept. 29 Letters/Crocker to Alfred Forsyth & David Sive re same
Dec.   Pamphlet/"Of Rivers & Men" - film by Fred Sullivan
Dec.  7  Letter/ Stephen Gordon (DEC) to Crocker re film attendance (reply 12/19)
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III - Snowmobiles & Airplanes & All-Terrain Vehicles

Mar. 28  Letter/Crocker to newhouse re snowmobiles
May 5   Memo/Roger Morton (U.S. Sec. of Interior) re Use of Off-road Vehicles on Public Lands
May 6   Letter/Crocker to James Biggane (DEC) re private plans landing on Forest Preserve Lakes
May 22  Statement/ by Crocker at APA Hearing
June 20 Letter/Clarence Petty (APA Forester) to Crocker re aircraft landings on lakes
July 17 Letter/Crocker to Richard Ernst (Elk Lake) re air patrols on fire watches
July 26 Letter/Bernard Smith to Crocker re ATV threat
Aug. 22 Letter/Crocker to Dept. of Interior re fed. plans on off-road vehicles
Oct. 26 Letter/Crocker to Glenn Harris re Legl. Hearing on all-terrain vehicles
Nov.   Article/"Mullarkey Speaks to Writers," Conservation Council Comments.
        Speech at Conf. for NYS Outdoor Writers Assn. re EPL, Snowmobiles & Trail Bikes

IV - Catskills

Feb. 28 Letter/Gardner Grant to Dr. Sheritt Chase re Catskill magazine
March 7 Letter/Crocker to Sherritt Chase suggesting person interested in Catskill Study Comm.
March 15 Letter/Chase to Crocker re Catskill magazine (reply 3/30)
Apr. 14 Letter/Crocker to Chase re funds for Catskills from Bond Issue allocation
May 2   Letter/Chase to Crocker requesting he serve as Adviser to Catskill Center
Aug. 1  Letter/Crocker to Chase re service as adviser
Oct. 5  Letter from Crocker to Sherrett Chase re Assn. mtg. on 9/30.
Nov. 30 Letter/Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re Catskill Commission.(reply 12/6)
V- Tahawus Railroad

Jan. 19  Letter/Sen. Javits to Crocker re sale of Tahawus RR
Jan. 20  Letter/Crocker to Sen. Javits objecting to sale of RR
Jan. 25  Letter/James Buckley (U.S. Sen) to Crocker re RR
Jan. 31  Letter/Crocker to U.S. Bureau of Mines requesting info
Feb. 17  Letter/Jill Nelson (student) to Crocker requesting info on RR (Reply on 3/30)
Feb. 29  Letter/Gen. Serv. Admin. to Crocker re RR
Mar. 15  Letter/Javits to Crocker re fed. sale of Tahawus RR to National Lead Co.
Mar. 22  Letter/Crocker to Wm. Savage

VI - DEC & Administration of Forest Preserve Lands

Undated  Bar charts of DEC budget
Jan. 24  Letter/McReynolds to Crocker requesting info on administration of Adk. Forest Preserve Lands
Jan. 31  Letter/Crocker to Henry Diamond (DEC Comm.) re recent speech and environmental problems
Jan. 31  Info for Environmental Planning Meetings
Feb. 10  Letter/Crocker to Diamond re political influences on environmental issues
Mar. 20  Letter/Crocker to AL Hall (DEC Dir. of Fish & game) re restricting fishing at Newcomb Lake and Moose Pond
Mar. 30  Letter/Crocker to P.W. Sanders (Elk Lake Lodge) re deer season (reply 4/14)
July 17  Letter/Crocker to Richard Ernst (Elk Lake) re air patrols on fire watches
Nov. 30  Letter/ Crocker to Kafin re testifying at DEC hearings
Dec. 4  Gov. Rockefeller to Crocker re state stewardship of Forest lands
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VII- Santanoni Estate

Jan. 11  Letter/Stephen L. Keily (Nature Conservancy) re appraisal
Feb. 7   Letter/Crocker to Merle Melvin thanking family for selling estate at price below market value
Feb. 15  Letter/Diamond (DEC Comm.) to Art Savage re management of Santanoni
Feb. 29  Letter/Webster to Parker (DEC) re Fishery Studies
Mar.30  Letter/Dwight Webster (Cornell fishery expert) to Elliott Donnelly re fishing study at Santanoni, enc: 2 pamphlets, one on Waters at Adk. League Club

VIII - Environmental Bond Act

Mar.9   Letters/Crocker to B. Smith (Sen.) and to C.D. Lane (Ass.)
Mar. 13  Letter/Crocker to Diamond re lobbying
Mar. 31  Letter/DEC to Marak Messing re bond issue
May 5   Article re Bond Issue, NYS Environment
June 27  Letter/Crocker to Diamond re Bond Act Fact Sheet
Oct. 31  Letter/Smith to Crocker re Glenn Harris & Bond Issue
Nov. 13  Letter/Diamond to Crocker re Bond Issue

IX - Other Items

Jan 5   Letter/Crocker to Newhiose re EPL positions
Jan. 5   Letter & Statement re Temp. State Comm. on Water Supply Hearings
Jan. 8   Statement/ Crocker at Study Commission on Water Supply for Southeastern New York
Jan. 10  Letter & Statement re Water Supply Hearings
Jan. 12  Letter/Max Keppler to Callison re rattlesnakes. Reply 1/21 on back.
Jan. 31  Letter/Crocker to Hamilton F. Kean re Water Supply Hearings
Feb. 18  Letter/Diamond to Crocker re several envt. questions
Mar. 13  Letter/Crocker to Arthur Savage re Musksie Scott bill
X- Association Business

Jan. 10  Treasurer’s Report
Jan. 31  Letter/to Crocker from Att. Marshall Gluck re Assn.’s Tax Exempt
         Application & other legalities
Feb.  1  Letter/Crocker to Bruce Hoffman re meeting arrangements
Feb.  3  Letter/Crocker to Arthur Savage re forthcoming meeting, film on wild rivers,
         “Operation watchdog” & tax exempt status
Feb.  8  Notice of Special Trustees Meeting to be held March 8.
Feb. 11  Letter from Att. Cluck to IRS: application for Tax Exempt Status
Feb. 11  Letter from Crocker re printing of Special Report
Feb. 14  Letter/Crocker to Frederick Beineke II, invitation to serve as Assn. Trustee
Feb. 14  Letter from Crocker to Sen. Bernard Smith re deer hunting permits, wild rivers,
         Adk. Park boundary, conservation easements.
Feb. 23  Letter/Fred Beineke to Crocker re becoming trustee
Feb. 29  Letter/Art Savage to prentice re tax exemption
Mar.  3  Treas. Report
Mar.  8  Letter from Cornell University Library requesting Assn. reports
Mar. 11  Letter to Crocker from Ezra Prentice (sec.) re Assn. Minutes
Mar. 13  Letters from Crocker to new Assn. Trustees: Francis Trudeau,
         John M. Seacord, Alan P. McLaine, Berkeley Johnson, Robt. F. Hall, Morris
         Evars, Wayne Bryne, Harold Birch, C. Waller Barrett, Andrew McBurney.
Mar. 13  Letter from Crocker to David Sive re lobbying and re IRS on Tax Exempt
         organizations
Mar. 22  Letter from Crocker to Wm. Savage re Assn’s financial needs, Wild Rivers
         film, watchdog activities & possible legal actions, snowmobiles, sale of Tahawus RR
Mar. 27  Letter from Crocker to Richard Pough re changes in Trustees
Apr. 20  Letter/Serrell to Crocker re new members & balance sheet

Apr. 7 Letter/Crocker to Glenn Harris re extending Blue Line (Adk./Pk. boundaries)


June 1 Letter/Crocker to Adk. Trail Improvement Assn. ordering book Freedom in the Wilds by Harold Weston

June 2 Letter/Harold Hochschild to Crocker re Adk. Foundation donation and note re Governor’s interest in Adks.

June 2 Letter/Frank J. Oliver (ADK) to Crocker seeking info on Augustus S. Houghton in Assn. archives

Aug. 19 Letter/Linda Heitz to Assn. re books Flickering Free & A Gimpse of Peace

Aug. 28 Letter/Crocker to Scott Worthin re mtg. of Hudson River Conservation Soc.

Aug. 30 Letter/Brad Northrup to Crocker re Adk. Commissioners

Nov. 6 Letter/Gov. Rockefeller to Crocker, invitation to meeting (reply 11/13)

Nov. 8 Letter/Nature Conservancy to Crocker re fundraising for two projects

Nov. 20 Letter/Diamond to Crocker re air pollution

Nov. 30 Letter/Crocker to Gary Corwin & Nancy Mathews (EPL) re statutes

Dec. 18 Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re film payment for Rivers & Men

Dec. 19 Letter/Diamond to Crocker re Hinckley Dam

Dec. 19 Letter/Crocker to Virgil Conway re above

Dec. 19 Letter/Crocker to Elizabeth Walford (Institute of Public Administration) re necessity for constitutional amendment to build reservoirs on Forest Preserve lands

Dec. 21 Letter/Crocker to Martoin Victor (Non-Paratisan Civic Assn.) re water for Long Island
Apr. 26  Minutes of Annual Meeting & Trustees Mtg.: re membership, conserv. legislation, scenic easements, Tahawus RR, deer hunting party permits, snowmobiles, Santanoni, use of motors, trout survey, APA assistance, fund raising.

May 3  Letter from Crocker to Frederick W. Beineke II, Franklin J. Ely & John Belt re becoming trustees. (Responses, May 8, 11 & 14)

May 4  Letter/Courteney Jones (Adk. Foundation) to Assn. members soliciting funds for Wild Rivers film, Guide to APA rulings, & other projects. Also letter to Crocker soliciting suggestions

May 8  Letter from Crocker to Assn. members re dues increase

June 13  Letter from Crocker to Ezra P. Prentice re Assn. officers (reply 4/12)

July 18  List of contributions, cover letters & dues from members Also letter/Serrell to Crocker summarizing same

July 28  Letter/Marshall J. Gluck to Crocker re application for tax exemption

Aug. 13  Letter/Crocker to Richard Lawrence re Assn meeting on Sept. 30

Aug. 18  " " " Art Savage re same

Aug. 18  Postcard/Crocker to Assn. members re meeting & program


Dec. 6  Minutes of Special Trustees Mtg: Tondelay Hearings & Wild Rivers film showing

Dec. 12  Letter/Beinecke to Crocker re qualifications for membership in Anglers's Club.
Major Issues

I. Adirondack Park Agency (APA) Private Land Use Plan - mostly re Horizon Co. & projected Tan-de-Lay devpt.

II. Forest Taxation

III. Closing 700 Adk. Lakes to Aircraft

IV. Wild Rivers Film & Planning for "The Adk. - The Land Nobody Knows"

V. Catskills

VI. Other Interesting topics

VII. Association Business

(* item of particular interest or private)

I. APA PRIVATE LAND USE PLAN

Jan. 1 Letter/Crocker to Ezra Prentice Jr. re first draft of APA Private Land Use Plan
Jan. 1 Letter/Crocker to George Davis re above
Jan. 7 Letter/John B. McCormick Jr. to Crocker re APA Plan
Jan. Memo by Crocker re APA Plan
Jan. 9 Letter/ Crocker to Harry Daniels re speech on land use planning
Jan. 9 Letter (handwritten)/ Geandreau (Cottage colony owner at Indian Lake) to Crocker - view of private land plan
Jan. 10 Letter/Crocker to Joseph Cullman re Ton-de-lay development
Jan. 13 Letter/Fay Welch to Crocker re APA Plan & Chateaugay area
Jan. 15 Statement (7 pg.) by Crocker at APA hearing on Land Use Plan
Jan. 15 Letter/ Crocker to John B. McCormick with advance copy of speech
Jan. 15 Letter/ Crocker to Harold Hochschild - same as above
Jan. 22 Letter/Arthur Savage to Dick Lawrence re APA Hearing
Feb. 2 Letter/Prof. Oskar Morgenstern (NYU) to Henry Diamond (DEC. Comm.) expressing support in fight against Horizon Corp.- Also see letter 2/14
Feb. 5 Letter/James Marshall & Paul & Alice Zahniser to New Yorkers, rallying support for APA Private Lands Plan
Feb. 9 Letter/ Crocker to Perry Duryea (Speaker of NYS Assembly) re APA legislation
Feb. 12 Letter/Savage to Gov. Rockefeller re support of plan
Feb. 13 Letter/Savage to NY Times re need to support Plan
Feb. 14 Letter/Crocker to Prof. Oskar Morgenstern re battle tactics (see 2/2)
Feb. 14* Letter/Crocker to Fred Gibney re need to avoid collision with Dick Lawrence (sensitive?)
Feb. 14 Letter/Crocker to re mtg. and testimony
Feb. 16 Letter/International Paper Co. to James Marshall opposing Plan
Feb. 21 Letter/ Crocker to Fay Welch re new APA Plan
Feb. 25 Letter/Laverne Thompson to Crocker re AMC Adk. Camp
Mar. 1 Letter/ Duryea to Crocker re APA Legisl.
Mar. 1 Letter/Bernard Smith to conservationists re public hearings
Mar. 6 Letter/ Crocker to NY Times re revised Private Use Plan
PRIVATE LAND USE PLAN (Continued)

Mar. 6 Letter/ Crocker to Duryea enclosing above
Mar. 7 Notice of special meeting of Board of Trustees for 4/2/73 re revised Private Land Use Plan
Mar. 20 Letter/Duryea to Crocker - answer to above
Mar. 30 Letter to Assn. Members from Crocker & Paul Schaefer urging members to contact Gov. & urge veto of Harris & Stafford Bill & support of APA Private Lands Plan
Mar.30 Letter/Enos Throop to Gov. Rockefeller
Mar. 31 Letter/ Samuel L. Hamill to Paul Schaefer re article in Sierra Club Bulletin
Apr. 1 Memo by William Verner (15 pgs.) re planning for Adk. Park
Apr. 2 Resolution by Trustees recommending Gov. Rockefeller push passage of Private Land Plan
Apr. 3 Telegram/Lithgow Osborn to Gov, Rockefeller urging veto of Harris Bill
Apr. 4 Letter/ Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller re same
Apr. 4 Telegram/Henry U. Harris to Gov. Rockefeller re same
Apr. 4 Telegram/Clarence Galston - same
Apr. 6 Letter/fred Hackett (ADK) to Crocker re attached column Press Column (4/1)by John V. M. Klein (Suffolk Co. Exec.) favoring restrictions on Open Space
Apr. 13 Letter/ Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to Cocker - thanks for letter
Apr. 13 Letter/David Sive to Klein commending column
Apr. 18 Letter/Duryea to Crocker - acknowledgement
Apr. 19 Letter/ Anderson to Crocker - same
Apr. 26 Letter/ Stafford to Crocker - same
May 1 Letter/ Michael Whiteman (Gov. Rock.'s office) re same
May 1 Letter/ Bernard Smith to Crocker - same
May 2 Telegram (sender illegible) re upstate sentiments
May 7 Letter/Lithgow Osborn to Steven Riford (NYSAss.) & Sen. Lombardi Barclay supporting Plan
May 11 Letter/ Crocker to Warren Anderson, Gov. Rockefeller, Perry Duryea, & Bernard Smith, all urging passage of Smith's 3 bills
May 17 Telegram -Invitation from Gov. Rockefeller to Crocker to attend signing of APA Private Land Bill on May 22
May 18 Telegram - Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller regretting inability to attend; proposing Paul Schaefer instead
May 30 Letter/ Duryea to Crocker - re personal views
June 6 Letter/ Crocker to Dr. Allen Splete (S. Lawrence Univ.) regrets inability to attend Conf., sends Assn. annual report, & discusses Private Land Use Plan. Answers 6/13 and 6/20
June 15 Letter/Anderson to Crocker; response from letters
July 3 Letter/Thomas Pardo (American Forestry Assn.) to Crocker re space for exhibits at fall conf. (see answer July 13)
July 27 Letter/Pardo: more re above
July 31 Letter/ Crocker to Paul Schaefer re above
Aug. 16 Letter/ Crocker to Richard Persico (APA Director) re letter from Conservation Foundation.
I - APA PRIVATE USE PLAN (continued)

Aug. 20 Letter/Crocker to David Sive re procedures at APA Hearing
Aug. 23 Letter/ Crocker to Richard Lawrence (APA Dir.) re standing of citizens' groups at APA Hearings
Aug. 30 Letter/ Crocker to Ed Muskie (U.S. Senator) re use of sanctions in Land Use Policy
Sept. 14 Letter/Fletcher (Conservation Foundation) to Crocker with draft of "A Citizen's Guide to Land Use Policy"

II - FOREST TAXATION

Feb. 7* Letter/Edward Litchfield to Willis H. Stevens (NY Assbly) re forest taxation & John Stock (sensitive?)
Feb. 15 Cover letter to above (Crocker to Duryea)
Mar. 8 Letter/Crocker to Whiteman (Rockefeller's Asst.) re forest land use inequities & memo to legl.
Mar. 27 Letter/Crocker to Wm. Doherty re Harris Bill & APA Legislation
Mar. 28 Letter/Crocker to Bernard Smith (NY Senate) re same
Aug. 23 Letter/Crocker to Richard A. Pough re taxation & land planning in England
12/21 Letter/Crocker to James Corlow (Int. Paper Co.) re tax assessments in Maine & N.H.

III - CLOSING 700 ADIRONDACK LAKES TO AIRCRAFT

Oct. 15 Letter/Hurd (Gov.'s asst.) to Savage re lakes closings
Oct. 23
Oct. 23 Letter/Crocker to Frank Ely (Adk. League Club) re public hearing on DEC closing 700 lakes to aircraft & motor boats
Oct. 23 Letter/ Crocker to Wm. R. Sears (NY Assembly) re Legisl. Hearings on DEC closing lakes
Nov. 9 Letter/Dave Newhouse to Robt. J. Kafin (Attorney) re intervention in "Lakes Closing Case"
Nov. 9 Letter/Ely to Crocker re attendance at Buffalo hearing
Nov. 20 Letter/Dr. Karl Gruppe to Crocker re Rome hearing
Nov. 27 Letter/Crocker to several people re Judge Shea's decision.
- see below:
Nov. 28 Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re Judge Shea's refusal to set aside DEC Comm. Regulation closings lakes; lawsuit brought by Helms Bros. (Adk. Pilots)
Nov. 28 Letter/Crocker to Karl Gruppe re above
Nov. 28 " " Franklin J. Ely " "
Nov. 28 " " Robt. J. Kafin (att.) re above
Dec. 3 Letter/Savage to Kafin re case against Helm's Aviation
III - CLOSING LAKES TO AIRCRAFT (CONTINUED)

Dec. 12 *Letter/Crocker to Sive re Judge Shea's decision (appended)
Dec. 12 Letter/Crocker to Michael Petruska sending copy of Judge Shea's decision
Dec. 17 Letter/Newhouse to Kafin re bills for legal services, case completion.
Dec. 18 Letter/Crocker to Tex Reidinger (printer) re pamphlet on lakes closing; text attached.
Dec. 20 Kafin bill for legal services
Dec. 30 Letter/Newhouse to Denniston re Kafin bill
Dec. 31 Letter/Kelsey (attorney) to Susswein (Att. Gen.) re case

IV - WILD RIVERS FILM: "Of Rivers and Men"
AND PLANNING FOR ANOTHER ADIROONDACK FILM

Jan. 9 Letter/Robt. F. Hall (Conservationist Editor) to Crocker, invitation to film showing
Jan. 15 Letter/Crocker to Peter Lance re borrowing film
Jan. 15 Letter/Crocker to Gardner L. Grant re showing film to Fly Fishermen
Jan. 17 Letter/Harold Hochshild to Crocker re film copy
Feb. 14 Letter/Crocker to Farida Wylie (John Burroughs Assn.) re film show
Feb. 16 Letter/Crocker to Charles Luce (Consolidated Edison) requesting sponsorship of TV viewing of Wild Rivers - answer 2/28
Feb. 23 Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re film orders, Harold Hochshild & Henry Harris
Feb. 23 Letter/Peter Van der Water (Citizens to Save the Adk. Park) to Crocker re film copy
Feb. 27 Letter/Crocker to above with film purchase info
Feb. 28 Letter/Robt. Lehrman (Consol. Edison) to Crocker declining to fund TV showing
Mar. 9 Letter/Crocker to Frank Hedge (American Motors Corp.) requesting sponsorship of TV showing; see answer 3/23
Mar. 13 Letter/Harrison Payne to Crocker re film in Syracuse area
Mar. 23 Letter/Frank Hedge to Crocker sending $1,000 toward TV showing
Mar. 28 Letter/Herman Forster criticizing film soundtrack
Mar. 29 Letter/Winifred LaRose to Crocker re USIS film order
Apr. 2 Letter/Crocker to Prof. Axtmann (Princeton) re film
Apr. 4 Letter/Crocker to Frank S. Hedge re news ads on TV film show
Apr. 5 Letter/Crocker to Linda Romano (Channel 13) re film
Apr. 10 Letter/Crocker film order for Princeton meeting
Apr. 11 Letter/Crocker to F. M. Bohen (Channel 13) re film & discussions
Apr. 12 Letter/David Sive to Crocker re film and land planning
Apr. 13 Letter/Millard J. Smith to Crocker re distribution agreement
Apr. 18 Letter/Millard J. Smith (Lake George Hist. Assn.) to Crocker re film distribution agreement
Apr. 24 Letter/R. H. Saudek (att.) to Crocker re film copyright
Apr. 25 Letter/Arthur Savage (Trustee) to Crocker re above
May 2 Letter/Crocker to Arlene Handel (Channel 13) updating info for TV show
May 2 Letter/Crocker to Millard Smith re distribution agreement and collection of money due
May 2 Crocker to Art Savage re film
May 7  Letter/ Fred Sullivan (Filmmaker) to Crocker & Assn. thanking for film sponsorship. Answer 5/16
May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Ethan Hitchcock re Channel 13 program
May 11 Letter/ Sau dek to Winnie LaRose re film sale
May 16 Letter/ Crocker to Frank S. Hedge re TV shows & expenses & support
May 16 Letter/ Crocker to Millard J. Smith re film accounting
May 30 Letter/ Paul Schaefer to Assn. membership re film
May 31 Letter/ Crocker to Gary Simpson (Vermont Educational TV) re showing
May 31 Letter/ Crocker to Frank Hedge requesting response to earlier letter
June 14 Letter/ Frank Hedge to Crocker, sending check for $1,000
June 19 Letter/ Crocker to N.P. Reed (US Bur. of Fish & Wildlife) re film & salmon (see answer 6/20)
June 25 Letter/ Dept. of Interior to Vrocker re receipt of film
June 27 Letter/ Henry Young (ADK) to Paul Schaefer re channel 13 program
June 27 Letter/ Crocker/Paul Schaefer & Rick Pardo of the American Forestry Assn. re film show at meeting, Oct. 7-10
July 12 Letter/ Crocker to Henry Diamond (new DEC Comm.) re river classification - see reply 8/7
July 23 Letter/ N.P. Reed to Crocker - thanks for film
Aug. 7 Letter/ Crocker to Paul Schaefer re new film on land-based recreation
Aug. 14 Letter/ Crocker to Henry Diamond re Wild Rivers Study
Aug. 14 Letter/ Verner to Crocker re film length & use of term "Adirondack"
Aug. 27 Letter/ Fred Sullivan to Crocker outlining film ideas
Sept. 11 Letter/ Verner to P. Schaefer re film title
Sept. 25 Letter/ George Davis to Paul Schaefer re substance of Adk. film
Oct. 30 Letter/ Richard Persico (Dir., APA) - suggestions for scenario re above
Nov. 1 Letter/ Crocker to Hochschild re Persico's film ideas
Nov. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Ray Pearson (Lake George Inst. of History, Art Science) requesting report on sales and rentals
Nov. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Courtney Jones re Vermont org.'s synchronized slide show
Nov. 7 & 14 - SEE CATSKILLS MOVIE
Nov. 14 Letter/ Crocker to Ed Litchfield re financial records
Nov. 28 Letter/ Crocker to Paul Schaefer - lack of good response to film
Dec. 3 Letter/ Crocker to D. Koons (Maine Conserv. Comm) re their film
Dec. 10 Letter/ Crocker to Clyde Smith (Adk. Photographer) - asking him to make synchronized Adk. documentary slide show
Dec. 12 Letter/ Crocker to Millard Smith (Lake George Assn.) re arrears
Dec. 15 Letter/ Clyde Smith (photographer) re work on film
Dec. 18 Letter/ Koons (Maine DEC) to Crocker re similar films
Dec. 20 Letter/ Crocker to Clyde Smith, pleased at agreement to make slide show & requesting outline for Trustees mtg. on Jan. 8
Dec. 29 Letter/ Clyde Smith to Crocker re advice on slide presentation
V- CATSKILLS

Mar. 8 Letter/Crocker to Sherrit S. Chase re a Catskill Commission
May 7 Letter/Frank Rue & wife to Crocker seeking environmental jobs
May 14 Letter/Frederick Beineke to Crocker re sister Frances' work in Catskills. Answer 5/14.
May 23 Letter/Michael Brock to Crocker suggesting Frances Beineke contact A.G.Hall, Dir. of Temporary catskill Study Commission
June 21 Letter/ Crocker to Dave Newhouse, Paul Schaefer and Ezra Prentice requesting opinions whether to distribute Catskill info to Assn. members
July 12 Letter/ Crocker to Paul Schaefer re a Catskill Bulletin including item on Monitoring Project
July 13 Letter/Crocker to Newhouse re above
Nov.7 Letter/Crocker to Chase re Catskill movie
Nov.14 Letter/Crocker to Chase re above and also Catskill pamphlet
Dec. 6 Letter/Crocker to Henry Diamond (new DEC Comm.) re Wilson State Park

VI- OTHER TOPICS OF INTEREST

Jan. 8 Letter/Crocker to F. Demeree re purchase of farm lands in Suffolk Co.
Apr. 4 Letter/Crocker to Wm. Verner re donating Assn.bulletins to Adk.Museum
Apr. 5 Letter/Prof. Robt. Axtmann (Princeton) to Crocker re Conference on "Water and the Environmental Crunch" - Answer on Apr. 10
May 1 Letter/Crocker to Charles Fleishmann - advice re job hunting
May 1 Letter/Crocker to Frank Rue- same topic as above
May 1 Letter/Crocker to Berle, Palmer and Sive re Frank Rue
May 16 Letters/ Crocker to Willis Stephens (NY Assembly) & John J. Marchi (NY Senate) urging retention of funds for DEC in State Budget. Answer from latter on 5/24.
May 23 Letter/Thomas Short to Crocker asking for info.
June 6 Telegram to President Richard Nixon re Henry Diamond
June 15 Letter/ David J. Wergowsky (grad. student) to Crocker requesting info on new APA - see answer 6/21
June 27 Letter/ Dr. David Axelrod (NY Health Comm.) to Crocker re viral contamination of waste water - see also 7/12
June 29 Resolution by Public Service Commission re underground utility lines (17 pages plus 10 page appendix)
July 12 Letter/ Crocker to Nat. Environmental Research Center requesting info on viruses in waste water
July 13 Letter/Crocker to Burton Bernstein (author of "The Sticks")
July 13 Letter/ Crocker to Karl Hoffman (Dir. of Eastern Adk. Development Comm.), sending Assn. annual report
Aug. 3 Letter/Crocker to Hennigan(NYC Water Supply Comm.) re hearing.
Aug. 8 Letter/Crocker to Henry Diamond re failure to get EPA job
Aug.? Invitation to Crocker to speak at Student Bar Assn., St. John’s University - response 8/16. see also 9/14
Aug. 29 Letter/Crocker to Supt. of Grand Teton Nat’l. Park re environmental impact of jet planes
Sept. 5 Letter/ Frances H. Vicaro of Hewitt Lake Club (Minerva) to Crocker re getting easement on club-owned lands. Answer 9/10
OTHER INTERESTING TOPICS (CONTINUED)

Sept. 13 Letter/Sive to Swidler re legal opinion on Citizens' Groups and Court
Review from Article VIII. See also Sept. 26 answer, & Sept. 29.
Sept. 14 Letter/ St. John's Univ. Bar Assn. to Crocker re speaking date
Sept. 18 Letters/ Cr. to Robt. D. Hennigan (NYC Water Supply Comm.) & Dave Newhouse re
a newsletter
Nov. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Tim Barnett (Adk. Conservancy) re flooding rights
on McManus property
Nov. 14 Letter/Crocker to Tim Barnett re support of Adk. Conservancy
Nov. 16) Letter from Syracuse Univ. Library, College of Environmental Science and
Forestry to Crocker requesting info on Adk. Reply 11/28
Nov. 28 Letter/Crocker to John Adams (Nat. Res. Defense Council) re State
Plans for recently acquired Scaroon Manor Lands.
Dec. 10 Letter/ Crocker to Stanley Steingut(Speaker NY Assembly) & Gov.
Rockefeller suggesting Art Savage fill new APA Board vacancy.
Dec. 21 Letter/Crocker to Henry L. Diamond re promotion to Dir. of Commission
on Critical Choices;
enc. NY Times column by Anthony Lewis on Energy.
Dec. 21 Letter/Savage to Steingut re APA appt.
Dec. 21 Letter/Crocker to Gov. Malcolm Wilson recommending Jim Biggane to
succeed Henry Diamond as DEC Commissioner
Dec. 23 Article: NY Times: Appt. of James Biggane to replace Diamond as DEC
Comm.

VII - ASSOCIATION BUSINESS

Jan. 2 Letters/Crocker to Minot Dale & David U. Hunter, re membership
Jan. 12 Letter/Louise Roeder to Assn. re park problems - reply 1/16
Jan. 15 Letter/Joseph Cullman to Crocker re joining & suggesting others
Jan. 16 Letter/Crocker to Mr./Mrs. Nelson Asiel re joining
Feb. 8 Letter/Allan P. Splete (St. Lawrence Univ.) to Crocker seeking support
of Adk. Conference
Feb. 20 Letter/Crocker to Splete requesting more details
Feb. 22* Letter/Crocker to Pres. Richard Nixon - advice on ecological planning
Feb. 26 Letter/Crocker to Joseph Cullman re dues, donation, trusteeship
Mar. 1 Letter/Splete to Crocker amplifying request from St. Lawr. U.
Mar. 1 Letter/John L. Loeb (NYS Council of Environmental Advisors) requesting
endorsement of "Keep New York State Clean" campaign
Mar. 7 Notice of special meeting of Board of Trustees for 4/2/73 re revised
Private Land Use Plan
Mar. 20 Letter/ Crocker to Mrs. Wm. Preston re membership
Mar. 28 Treas. Report a New member List
Apr. 2 Letter/Crocker to John Loeb Jr. Reply 4/10
Apr. 10 Letter/ Crocker to Nominating Committee re Trustees' Terms
Apr. 19 Notice of Annual Meeting on May 9.
May 3 Letter/Serrell to Crocker reporting on membership & dues.
May 8 Letter/McAlpin to Crocker re trustees & new membership list
ASSOCIATION BUSINESS (CONTINUED)

May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Fred C. Beineke - copy of Assn. Const. a ByLaws
May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Stewart Hudnut - election as Trustee
May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Gov. Rockefeller, commending him for Adk. Legisl.
June 72ND ANNUAL REPORT
July 2 Letter/ Crocker to Thomas Wheelock re joining
Aug. 2 Letters/to and from Crocker re Assn. tax exemption
Aug. 15 Letter/ Crocker to Trustees re leadership of Conservation Foundation a APA, & Newsletter from Foundation.
Similar letter sent to APA staff.
Oct. 10 Letter/ Crocker to Philip Delanson Jr. - thanks for contribution to Assn. from Rockefeller employees (Dec. 1 letter attached.)
Reply 8/21
1974-ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

Major Issues

I Adirondack Park Agency & Land Use
II Water Supplies in Southeastern New York
III Catskills
IV Closing Adirondack Lakes to Motors
V Adirondack Film
VI Current Legislation
VII Other Items of Interest
VIII Association Business: Trustee Meetings: Feb. 28, May 1, Dec. 10

I - APA & Land Use

Jan. 2 Letter/Crocker to Newhouse re APA Rules & regulations
Jan. 8 Proposed statement of Assn. position on APA rules & regs. by Newhouse
Feb. 26 Memo/Crocker to Trustees: re pending legis. to amend APA Act
Feb. 26 Letter/Crocker to Trustees Dimi Litchfield’s opinion on film project
and Dick Lawrence’s opinion on film & on legislation re APA
Feb. 27 Letter/Harold Hochscild to Crocker re scenic easement for property in
in Blue Mt. Lake area
Mar. 8 Letter/Crocker to International Paper re N.H. Tax Law on Open Space
Mar. 11 Letter/Crocker to Carl Albert (House Speaker) re land use laws Mar.
Mar. 18 Letter/Crocker to Wm. Wheeler re land usage a Tahawus Mine,
International Paper & Finch Pruyn
Apr. 5 Article: NY Times re controversion on land values
Apr. 9 Letter/Crocker to Gov. Wilson re land use legislation
Apr. 9 Letter/Crocker to Warren Anderson (House Spkr.) re same
Apr. 22 Letter/Arthur Savage to Avery Rockefeller re Ampersand Pond
acquisition by Adk. Conservancy
Apr. 24 Letter/Crocker to Anderson & Duryea re bills emasculating APA
Apr. 30 Letter/Crocker to Gregg Parker (Alleghany College) re land
use planning in Catskills & Adks.
May 8 Letter/Crocker to James Landauer re Forest lands Tax Bill
May 9 Letter/Dunham to Assn. trustees urging attendance at hearings on land
use
May 10 Letter/Dunham to Crocker re above
May 15 Letter/Crocker to Gov. Wilson re Taxing Forest Lands
May 23 Crocker Statement to APA re Land Use Planning
June 18 Letter/Sive to Lawrence re re rights of citizen intervenors in judicial
review of APA action.
July 12 Letter/Wilson to Crocker answering 5/5 letter
Aug. 6 Letter/Crocker to John Klein (Suffolk Co. Supervisor) re
preserving farm lands from development
Aug. 6 Letter/Crocker to James Biggane (DEC Comm.) re taxing farm
lands
Aug. 6 Letter/Crocker to Duryea re same
Aug. 23 Letter/Crocker to gardner L. Grant re offroad vehicles &
overuse of popular fragile natural areas
Sept. 19 Memo re fish & wildlife management between forested &
cultivated lands
IV - Closing Adk. Lakes to Motors

Jan. 3  Letter/Kaffin (Att.) to Newhouse re Helms suit against lakes closing
Jan. 16 Letter/Newhouse to Kaffin. reply to above
Jan. 16 Letter/Michael Petruska to Crocker re Long Lake Plane situation
Feb. 16 Letter/Michael Petruska to Crocker re possible alteration of woodland envt. at Long Lake
Mar. 14 Letter/Kaffin to Crocker re bill for services
Mar. 21 Letter/Crocker to Duryea re pending bill
Mar. 25 Letter/Crocker to C.D. Larry Lane (NYS Ass.) re bill
Apr. 8 Letter/Crocker to Beincke & Savage re Lakes Closing Case
Apr. 25 Hearings on float planes landing on wilderness lakes
May 1 Harris petition re above
May 17 Letter/David Sive to NY Times editor re Crocker’s statement to APA on 5/5 re controversy on opening lakes to motors
May 29 Memo from Crocker on Albany Hearing on Harris Petition
June 3 Letter/Crocker to Duryea re testimony at hearing on closing 700 lakes to planes & motorboats
June 6 Letter/Crocker to Dr. Leversee re Helms petition
July 1 Letter/Crocker to Pederson re Livingston Pond
July 1 Letter/Crocker to Ronald Pedersen (ENCON) re Livingston Pond
July 3 Memo/re APA decision rejecting Harris Petition to reopen some lakes plus other exceptions to wilderness
July 3 Letter/Crocker to 12 men re Harris Petition
July 19 Letter/Pederson to Crocker, answer to 7/1
Aug. 14 Letter/Herman Foster to Crocker re treatment of Harris Petition in Annual report
Oct. 23 Letter/Crocker to Pederson (ENCON) re boats on St. Regis Lake & Sand Pond Rd.

V - Current Legislation

Feb. 25 Letter/Crocker to Biggane re bottle bill
Mar. 8 Letter/Crocker to Henry Diamond re Sen. Muskie’s bill permitting tax exempt orgs. to lobby
Mar. 8 Letter/Crocker to Legislators re Forever Wild Clause
Mar. 13 Letter from Env. Planning Lobby re pending envt. legis1.
Mar. 21 Letter/Crocker to Newhouse re bottle bill
Mar. 28 Letter/John L. Lock, Jr.Council of Econ. Advisers) to Crocker re bottle bill
Apr. 24 Letter/Crocker to Anderson & Duryea re funding regional programs & agencies
Aug. 23 Letter/Crocker to Goirdon L. Grant re bottle bill & Temp. Comm. on Water Supplies
Oct. 30 Press release re endorsing Gov. Wilson’s Rail Preservation Bond Act
Dec. 17 Recommended constitutional amendment to Art 14, Sec. 3
**VI - Film on Adirondacks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Letter/</th>
<th>To/</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Herman Foster</td>
<td>Crocker re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 7</td>
<td>Watson Pomeroy</td>
<td>Crocker re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Courtney Jones</td>
<td>Paul Schaefer re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16</td>
<td>Richard H. Pough</td>
<td>Crocker re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 18</td>
<td>Stanley Steuingut</td>
<td>Crocker re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 24</td>
<td>Richard Beamish</td>
<td>Crocker re Adk. film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 25</td>
<td>Clyde Smith</td>
<td>Crocker re film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
<td>Richard Beamish</td>
<td>Crocker outlining proposed film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Clyde Smith</td>
<td>(photog.) to Assn. re film</td>
<td>with time &amp; cost outline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>to Assn. Trustees re proposed film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Trustees Dimi Litchfield's opinion on film project</td>
<td>and Dick Lawrence's opinion on film &amp; on legislation re APA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 4</td>
<td>Lithgow Osborne</td>
<td>Crocker with film suggestions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
<td>Savage</td>
<td>Prentice re Assn., minutes excerpts re film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 14</td>
<td>Payne</td>
<td>Crocker re slide/film project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>Litchfield</td>
<td>(Assn. treas.) to Serrell - audit rpt. &amp; payment of $1500 to Catskill Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>W. Wheeler</td>
<td>Crocker outlining Adk. slide show (see also 12/21)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
<td>Clyde Smith</td>
<td>(photog.) to Crocker revising 5/13 proposal for slide show</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VII - Other Items of Interest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Letter/</th>
<th>To/</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Nimetz urging appointment of Berle as DEC Comm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>Ruth Kessler</td>
<td>Toch re DEC legal staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>T.N. Hurd</td>
<td>Crocker re DEC legal staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
<td>Biggane</td>
<td>Crocker re a Council on Env. Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13</td>
<td>to Directors of Env. Planning Lobby with minutes &amp; info on pending legislation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 17</td>
<td>W. Tierson</td>
<td>(College of Env. Science &amp; Forestry) re coyotes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 5</td>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>from Assn. members to Adk. Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 5</td>
<td>Centennial celebration of Climbing Mount Marcy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 19</td>
<td>Biggane (DEC)</td>
<td>to Crocker updating Environmental Plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 26</td>
<td>Reed</td>
<td>to Crocker article on fire towers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Paul Schaefer</td>
<td>to S/ Brandborg (Wilderness Soc.) re book <em>Battle for the Wilderness</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Norm Van Valkenburgh (DEC)</td>
<td>to Crocker re possible acquisition of O.K. Slip Falls from Finch Pruyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 12</td>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>to Mayor Wagner re choice of DEC Comm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Newhouse</td>
<td>to Gov. Carey re new DEC Comm. choice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
<td>R. Nichols</td>
<td>to Crocker re DEC Comm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>to Donald C. Cook (Amer. Elec. Power Co.) re acid rain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Clarence Petty</td>
<td>to Crocker re DEC Comm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VIII - Association Business

Trustee Minutes: Feb. 28, May 1, Dec. 10

Jan. 3  Letter/Lithgow Osborne to Crocker re general matters
Jan. 4  Letter/Harrison Payne to Crocker re upcoming meeting
Jan. 4  Letter/Biggane (DEC) to Crocker thanking for support
Jan. 4  Letter/memorial contribution from E. Philip Delarm Jr.
Jan. 7  Agenda for mtg. on Jan. 8
Jan. 8  Proposed statement of Assn. position on APA rules & regs. by Dave Newhouse
Feb. 26  Letter/Crocker to Trustees Dimi Litchfield's opinion on film project and Dick Lawrence's opinion on film & on legislation re APA
Mar. 4  Letter/Crocker to Savage - general business
Mar. 7  Letter/Pederson to Crocker re mtg. on Feb. 28
         Enc. from rexford Moon (Acad, for Educational Directions) Apr. 25
Letter/Serrell to Crocker re balance sheet & membership rpt.
May 2  Letter/Litchfield (Assn. treas.) to Serrell - audit rpt. & payment of $1500 to Catskill Center
May 7  Letter/Litchfield to Serrell re same
May 9  Letter/Sive to Hochschild re Sive becoming trustee
Oct. 2  Letter/F. Hackett to Crocker re suggested appts. to Assn.
Oct. 29 Memo from Crocker re 1974 election choices re envt.
1975 - ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

Major Issues

I  Habitat Management Program  
II  Environmental Legislation  
III  Land Usage & Non-conforming Uses in Wilderness Areas  
IV  Southeastern New York's Water Supply  
V  Taxation of Forest lands  
VI  Adirondack Park Agency  
VII  Indian Occupation at Moss Lake  
VIII  Association Business  
IX  Great Camps  
X  Project Falcon (Jet flights over Adirondacks)  
XI  Film: "The Adirondack - Land Nobody Knows"  
XII  Wild and Scenic Rivers

See also: Trustee Meetings on Jan. 13, May 8 & 17th, Nov. 18

I - Habitat Management Program

Jan. 6  Letter: Crocker to R. Brocke (College of Env. Sci. & Forestry) re program for restoring wildlife
Jan. 8  Letter: Crocker to Earl Patrick re Sveringhaus' approach to deer management program
Jan. 8  Letter: Crocker to Dave Newhouse re Severinghaus proposal on managing deer habitat
Mar. 7  Letter: Paparazzo to Reid (DEC Comm) regarding Ton-Da-Lay proposal for Aquaculture (trout) in Windfall Pond area
Apr. 16 Letter: Reid to Crocker thanking for materials on habitat management
Apr. 23 Letter: Crocker to Richard Talleur re meeting between NYS Conservation Council and EPL leaders
May 22 Letter: Crocker to ENCON Comm. Ogden Reid re Assn's opposition to current habitat management program.
July 1  Letter: Doig (DEC Dir. of Fish & Wildlife) to Crocker requesting a meeting to present DEC's "true intent" regarding habitat management on state lands in Adk.
Aug. 12 Letter: Brocke to Crocker re wilderness habitat management

II - Environmental Legislation

Jan. 10 Letter: Crocker to to Mrs. Wm. Prestone re two items
Jan. 14 Letter: Crocker to to Wm. T. Hord re Wambat Hearing & Legislation
Feb. 19 Letter: Newhouse to to Sen. Stafford re trails & non-conforming usages in Forest Preserve
May 21  Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Adk. wild rivers
May 21  Letter: Crocker to Warren Anderson re Conservation Restrictions
May 21  Letter: Crocker to Stanley Steingut re extension of Catskill Study Commission
May 30  Letter: Steingut to Crocker re conservation legislation (easements)
June? Report from Special Committee on Environmental Law regarding amendment on conservation easement
July 2  Letter: Crocker to Ogden Reid re Easement Bill
July 3  Letter: Crocker to Sen. Richard Schermerhorn re Fisher Act
July 3  Telegram: Crocker to Hinchey urging legislation to extend Catskill Study Comm.
July 12 DEC News Release (by Comm. Reid) detailing "vitally significant environmental legislation passed by the Legislature
July 29  Letter: Crocker to Arthur Savage re amended Easement Bill
July 31  Letter: Crocker to Robt. Bendiner (NY Times) re editorial on Easements
Aug. 1  Forest Tax Law Summary
Aug. 5  Info on Easement Bill from phone call to Langdon Marsh
Aug. 5  Letter: Crocker to Steingut re amending Fisher Act
Aug. 5  Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Real Property Law
Aug. 13 Letter: Sive to Steingut re Fisher Act and easements
Dec. ? Summary of Governor’s Program Bills Passed in 1975 legislation

III - Land Usage (1975 ARCHIVES)
Jan. 5 Memo: Crocker re effects of APA classifications on private land values
Jan. 7 Letter to Crocker re Wombat Realty Corp application to build on Silver Lake
Jan. 14 Letter: Crocker to Wm. T. Hord re Wombat Hearing & Legislation
Jan. 15 Memo re Hammond Wombat Case, APA Hearing on Jan. 28
Jan. 17 Letter: Forsyth to Reid re efforts to "open up" Forest Preserve
Jan. 21 Letter P. Hoose (Sierra Club) to Crocker requesting use of Catskill Film to educate club members on Catskill Land Use Crisis.
Jan. 29 Notice re public hearing on Coastal Zone Management
Feb. 10 Letter: Newhouse to Hall (Temporary State Comm. to Study Catskills) re revised recommendaation for reedication of Forest preserve Land
Feb. 12 Letter: Landon (Newcomb Supervisor) to Crocker re forest management
Feb. 18 Letter Davis (APA Counsel) to Crocker re Long Island Sound Regional Study
Feb. 19 Letter: Newhouse to Sen. Stafford re trails & non-conforming uses in Forest Preserve
Mar. 7 Letter: Paparazzo to Reid (DEC Comm) regarding Ton-Da-Lay proposal for Aquaculture (trout) in Windfall Pond area
Mar 17 Letter: Forsyth to Crocker re exchange with Comm. Reid. Encloses letter from Reid to Forsyth endorsing "forever wild" concept
Mar. 21 Adk. Park State Land Master Plan re Non-Conforming Uses, Structures & Improvements
May 13 Letter: Crocker to John Hanna re non-conforming use in Wilderness Areas of fire-fighting towers
III - Land Usage (continued)  1975

June 12-14  St. Lawrence University Summer Conf. on Adks.
July 3  Letter: Crocker to Wm. Hord (Penn Trust Co.) re land use planning in Oregon
Aug. 11 APA news release re application for education TV tower on Lyon Mt.
Aug. 27 Brewel (NYS Parks & Recreation) to Borelli re Phillips property at Minnewaska
Aug. 28 Letter: Lehman to Borelli re Minnewaska
Sept. 8 Letter: Brocke to Crocker re restoring wilderness
Sept. 23 Letter: Crocker to Rutley, reply to letter of 5/23/75, seeking funds for a slide-cassette lecture to promote citizen education for land-use planning
Oct. 14 Memo by Crocker on talks with Ted Hullar (Oct. 7) re study on effects of land use planning regulations on Adk. real estate values.
Oct. 15 Memo: by Crocker re "Possibility for Public & Private Land Taxation in Adks., and effective APA Land Use Planning Activities on values in different land classifications
Nov. 7 Letter: Crocker to Michael Brewer (Acad. for Contemp. Problems) re environmentally oriented land use restrictions
Nov. 14 Letter: Chase to Gov. Carey urging that DEC continue work of former Catskill Study Comm.
Dec. 2 Letter: Crocker to Robt. Flacke re antagonism to land use planning
Dec. 12 Letter: Carey to Chase re Plans on Catskills
Dec. 15 Letter: Trevor to Crocker re role of APA & local land usage & zoning
Dec. 15 News release by APA re seminar to be held in Old Forge. Contains remarks by John M. Wilkins (Lake Placid real estate broker & appraiser) re APA & regional zoning
Dec. 23 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Land Use Planning in Catskills

IV - Water Supply for southeastern New York
Sept. 23 Letter: Crocker to Frank Smead re upstate objections to more water for downstate
Sept. 23 Letter: Crocker to Richard Keezer re protecting river valleys in Catskills & Adirondacks
Oct. 2 Letter: Crocker to Walter Page re Long Island aquifer
Oct. 7 Letter: Crocker to Paul Dwyer re work cessation on water conduit to Bklyn
Oct. 14 Letter: Crocker to Lilbern Yandon re Hearing on Indian Lake and Wild Rivers Regulations
Oct. 23 Letter: Crocker to VP Nelson Rockefeller re universal metering in NYS
Oct. 23 Letters (4) to Gov. Carey, Mayor Abe Bream, NYS Comptroller Arthur Levitt & NYC Comptroller Harrison Goldin re upstate objections to supplying more water downstate
Oct. 30 Letters (9): Crocker to "Big Mac" bankers re Emergency Financial Control Board
Dec. 2 Letter: Crocker to K. A. Axelson (Dep. Mayor for Finance) re politics of water metering
Dec. 4 Letter: Crocker to Sen. James Buckley re universal water metering
Dec. 30 Letters (3): Crocker to R. Shinn, John Fey & R.M. Brown Jr. (all pres. of insurance companies) re water metering
June 3  Letter: Reid to Crocker re NYS taxes on forest lands & amending the Fisher Act
June 16 Letter: Splete (St. Lawrence Univ.) to Crocker re summer conf. and special panel on forest land taxation
July 1  Letter: Crocker to Miller re reasons for State paying real estate taxes on Adk. Lands
Aug. 1  Forest Tax Law Summary
Aug. 4  Letter: Robt. to Arthur Crocker re local governments in Adls.
Aug. 12 Letter: Crocker to Robt. Hall (Ed. of The Conservationist) re Fisher Act and Easement Bill
Aug. 13 Letter: Sive to Steingut re Fisher Act and easements
Dec. 11 Letter: Kilmer (State Bd. of Equalization & Assessments) re membership of Board and offering to meet re problems of forest taxation
Dec. 4  Letter: Crocker to Robt. Kilmer re Forest Tax Law legislation
Dec. 16 Memo: by Crocker re Fisher Act
Dec. 23 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Forest Tax Law Legislation

VI – Adirondack Park Agency

Jan. 28 Letter: Posner to Gov. Carey recommending Art Savage for APA (resume included)
Jan. 29 Letter: Reid to Crocker re Savage to APA
Jan. 30 Letter: P. Gioia to Crocker (for Gov. Carey) acknowledging letters re various environmental issues & Savage's appt. to APA
Feb. 6  Letter: Lynch (Gov. Asst.) to Crocker re recommendations
Feb. 19 Letter: Newhouse to to Sen. Stafford re trails & non-conforming usages in Forest Preserve
Feb. 24 Letter: Lynch to Crocker with thanks for recommendations
Mar. 25 Letter: Savage to Sive re Wombat litigation (Valmont Village dvpt.)
April 23 Letter: Sive to Crocker re possible intervention in Wombat Realty Corp. versus APA
April 24 Letter: Paget to Jones re possible intervention in Wombat case
May 7   Letter: Kelsey to Susswein re Helms Vs. J. Diamond
May 8   Letter: Kafain to Newhouse re Helms et al vs. Diamond et al (case re small Adk. air services. Encloses letter from Kelsey to Susswein.
Aug. 4  Letter: Flacke to Crocker re APA local govt. & conflict between conservationists & land speculators
Aug. 11 Letter: Crocker to Flacke replying to above
Aug. 21 Letter: Clark (Malone lawyer) to Crocker detailing low opinion of APA
Aug. 25 Letter: Lewis to Crocker objecting to establishment of APA
Oct. 21 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re APA appointments & re-evaluation of basic law
Oct. 28 Letter: Crocker to Rabideau re so much paperwork involved in permit applications to APA. Pertinent enclosures.
Oct. 28 Letter: Crocker to Donald Hulbert re APA beaucratic shortcomings
Oct. 30 Letter: Crocker to Carey re "disarray" in Agency
Oct. 30 Letter to editor of Albany Times Union by Crocker replying to letter criticizing APA
Nov. 6  Letter: Crocker to Bendiner (NY Times) re Nov. 5 editorial on APA
Nov. 7  Letter: O'Hare to Gov. Carey re APA vacancies
June 3 Letter: Reid to Crocker re NYS taxes on forest lands & amending the Fisher Act
June 16 Letter: Splete (St. Lawrence Univ.) to Crocker re summer conf. and special panel on forest land taxation
July 1 Letter: Crocker to Miller re reasons for State paying real estate taxes on Adk. Lands
Aug. 1 Forest Tax Law Summary
Aug. 4 Letter: Robt. to Arthur Crocker re local governments in Adl.
Aug. 12 Letter: Crocker to Robt. Hall (Ed. of The Conservationist) re Fisher Act and Easement Bill
Aug. 13 Letter: Sive to Steingut re Fisher Act and easements
Dec. 11 Letter: Kilmer (State Bd. of Equalization & Assessments) re membership of Board and offering to meet re problems of forest taxation
Dec. 4 Letter: Crocker to Robt. Kilmer re Forest Tax Law legislation
Dec. 15 Memo: by Crocker re Fisher Act
Dec. 23 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Forest Tax Law Legislation

VI - Adirondack Park Agency
Jan. 28 Letter: Posner to Gov. Carey recommending Art Savage for APA (resume included)
Jan. 29 Letter: Reid to Crocker re Savage to APA
Jan. 30 Letter: P. Gioia to Crocker (for Gov. Carey) acknowledging letters re various environmental issues & Savage’s appt. to APA
Feb. 6 Letter: Lynch (Gov. Asst.) to Crocker re recommendations
Feb. 19 Letter: Newhouse to to Sen. Stafford re trails & non-conforming usages in Forest Preserve
Feb. 24 Letter: Lynch to Crocker with thanks for recommendations
Mar. 25 Letter: Savage to Sive re Wombat litigation (Valmont Village dvpt.)
April 23 Letter: Sive to Crocker re possible intervention in Wombat case
April 24 Letter: Paget to Jones re possible intervention in Wombat case
May 7 Letter: Kelsey to Susswein re Helms vs. J. Diamond
May 8 Letter: Kafain to Newhouse re Helms et al vs. Diamond et al (case re small Adk. air services. Encloses letter from Kelsey to Susswein
Aug. 4 Letter: Flacke to Crocker re APA local govt. & conflict between conservationists & land speculators
Aug. 11 Letter: Crocker to Flacke replying to above
Aug. 21 Letter: Clark (Malone lawyer) to Crocker detailing low opinion of APA
Aug. 25 Letter: Lewis to Crocker objecting to establishment of APA
Oct. 21 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re APA appointments & re-evaluation of basic law
Oct. 28 Letter: Crocker to Rabideau re so much paperwork involved in permit applications to APA. Pertinent enclosures.
Oct. 28 Letter: Crocker to Donald Hulbert re APA beaurocratic shortcomings
Oct. 30 Letter: Crocker to Carey re "disarray" in Agency
Oct. 30 Letter to editor of Albany Times Union by Crocker replying to letter criticizing APA
Nov. 6 Letter: Crocker to Bendiner (NY Times) re Nov. 5 editorial on APA
Nov. 7 Letter: O’Hare to Gov. Carey re APA vacancies
Nov. 17 Letter: Evans (Fulton Co. Supervisor) supporting APA, responding to Board's call for abolition of APA

Nov. 24 Letter: Crocker to Harlan Seaman re APA controversies on land use Classification & Regulations

Dec. 2 Letter: Evans to Asssemblyman Harris supporting APA

Dec. 7 Letter: Verner to Crocker re his possible appointment to APA

Dec. 15 Letter: Trevor to Crocker re role of APA & local land usage & zoning

Dec. 15 News release by APA re seminar to be held in Old Forge. Contains remarks by John M. Wilkins (Lake Placid real estate broker & appraiser) re APA & regional zoning

Dec. 18 Letter: Evans to Crocker re appointing Harris to Minority Task Force

Dec. 23 Letter: Seaman (Supervisor, Town of Fine) to Crocker objecting to APA


Dec. 31 Letter: Flacke to Crocker re economic review of Adks.

VII - Indian Occupation at Moss Lake

Jan. 8 Letter: Crocker to Bob Wertz (Big Moose Property Owners Assn.) re Association involvement

Jan. 16 Letter: Crocker to Herbert Pösner re legislature attention

Jan. 20 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re defusing situation

Jan. 20 Letter: Crocker to Diane Bowes (Big Moose Community)

Apr. 29 Letter: Crocker to Bendiner (NY Times) re news coverage

VIII - Association Business

Mar. 21 Letter: Splete to Crocker seeking financial aid for St. Lawrence University conferences on Adks.

Mar. 24 Letter: Hudnut to Crocker re Assn. Special report #7, April, 1974

Apr. 8 Notice of Adjourned Annual Meeting, to be held May 8. Also requests members to provide info on land ownership in Adks.

Apr. 8 Letter: Crocker to Schaefer re land holdings

Apr. 15 Letter: Crocker to George. Davis re land holdings

Apr. 15 Letter: Crocker to Paget re history of land holdings

Apr. 16 Letter: Crocker to Tom Eldridge re fund raising for legal fight

Apr. 21 Letter: Pough to Schaefer re need for organizations concerned with Adks. to work together

Apr. 23 Letter: Sive to Crocker re possible intervention in Wombat Realty Corp. versus APA

Apr. 24 Letter: Crocker to Paget re land holdings of members

Apr. 24 Letter: Paget to Jones re possible intervention in Wombat case

May 8 Letter: Kafain to Newhouse re Helms et al vs. Diamond et al (case re small Adk. air services. Encloses letter from Kelsey to Susswein

May 8 Letter: Crocker to Borelli re obtaining a copy of Catskill film

June 20 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker re editing & importance of Assn. Reports

June 27 Letter: Morgan (Assn. member) on behalf of two government professors at Bowdoin College, requesting info re APA and its activities

July 2 Memo: Schaefer to Crocker re upcoming signing of Adk. River Bill

July 2 Letter: Schaefer to Jones (Adk. Foundation) re check sent to Adk Hudson River Assn.

July 3 Telegram: Crocker to Hinchey urging legislation to extend Catskill Study Comm.

July 7 Letter: Persico to Crocker re article in Wall St. Journal on land use and Moyer's TV Show on "The Oregon Way"
July 9  Letter: Schaefer to Crocker describing film progress, Great Camps Nature Sanctuary Idea, and David Lithgow's mural of Lake George

July 10 Letter: Hord to Crocker re Adk. Council publicity for Park area

July 21 Letter: LaRose to Hennessy (DOT Comm.) nominating Paul Schaefer for Citizen Activist Award by U.S. Envt. Protection Agency

July 28 Letter: Smith to Crocker re receipt from materials given to Adk. Museum.

July 28 Letter: Persico to Crocker thanking for materials re Court of Claims MacIntyre Iron Co. Case & briefs for David McElwee Case, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

Aug. 6 Letter: Elias (Carey Arboretum) to Crocker re possibility of award for distinguished service to Assemblyman Watson Pomeroy

Aug. 11 Letter: Sive to Fraser urging him and associates in Hollywood Club to join Association

Aug. 12 Letter: Sive to Van de Water (EPL) to solicit members from Hamilton, Union & other colleges

Aug. 13 Letter: Galli (Elias' sec.) to Crocker re August 6 request (see above)

Aug. 28 Letter: Crocker to Hochschild re a proposed meeting on Aug. 14

Sept. 2 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker re North Creek Conf. on Adk. Park

Sept. 11 Letter: Clark to Crocker, reply to 9/11 letter with opinion on Adirondackers' love of freedom

Sept. 12 Letter: Van Zandt (historian) to Crocker re book on Catskills

Sept. 23 Letter: Crocker to Rutley, reply to letter of 5/23/75, seeking funds for a slide-cassette lecture to promote citizen education for land-use planning

Oct. 9 Letter: Reid to Crocker soliciting opinions on Catskill planning

Oct. 27 Letter: Pough to Crocker suggesting nomination of Paul Schaefer for Feinstone Environmental Award

Nov. 13 Letter: Payne to Crocker re same

Nov. 17 Letter: Splete to Crocker re recent Gift to St, Lawrence Univ. of Wawbeek Inn. Letter attached to Board of Trustees.

Dec. 5 Letter: Bieneke to Crocker re Governor's recent appts. to APA, also resignation as Assn. assistant secretary, but not as trustee

Dec. 10 Resume of Paul Schaefer - activities & awards

Dec. 15 Letter: Petty to Crocker re "reactivating" the organization & Citizens to Save the Adk. Park

**Dec.** Letter: Crocker to Assn. members appealing for funds for legal defense of APA & its enabling legislation.

Dec. 18 Letter: Hord to Crocker re Adk. Council meeting on Jan. 12, 1976 with background info & agenda


Dec. 23 Letter: Crocker to Sive & Savage nominating Paul Schaefer to Feinstone Envt. Award - summarizes info in Dec. 10 resume

Dec. 24 Letter: LaRose to Crocker with more info re Schaefer's activities & accomplishments

Dec. 27 Letter: Forster to Crocker re annual meeting. Suggests women on Board of Trustees.
IX - Great Camps - 1975

June 11 Letter: Gilborn to Malo re possible conference on Preservation of Great Camps

June 27 Letter: Malo to Dean Fink re saving Sagamore with State's protection

June 30 Letter: Schaefer to Malo re lumber operations at Sagamore

June 30 Letter: Schaefer to Van Valkenburg (DEC) suggesting that Sagamore, Uncas and possibly KillKare become a wildlife sanctuary

July 3 Letter: Van Valkenburgh to Schaefer re above

July 3 Letter: Malo to Schaefer re consolidating three above major estates into a Historic District & Wildlife Sanctuary

July 3 Letter: Malo to Schaefer re lumber operations at Sagamore & role of Syracuse University

July 9 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker describing film progress, Great Camps Nature Sanctuary Idea, and David Lithgow's mural of Lake George

Aug. 12 Memo by Crocker re meeting with Van Valkenburgh (DEC) concerning possible effort to save Sagamore, Uncas and other property in area as a wildlife reserve

X - Project Falcon

June 30 Letter: Glennon to Crocker re APA action re Air Force training flights over the Park. Encl.: Letter by L. Rockefeller to Sec. of Air Force & letter from Natural resources Defense Council


XI - Film - The Adirondack: Land Nobody Knows

July 7 Letter: Schaefer to C. Jones with check to be used toward making film, plus description of recent filming on Valcour Island

July 9 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker describing film progress, Great Camps Nature Sanctuary Idea, and David Lithgow's mural of Lake George

Aug. 11 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker re formation of Couch-s-chra-ga Assn. for funding film. Also details recent film work. Enclosures: Info on Couch-sa-chra-ga and the film

Sept. 15 Letter: Schaefer to Crocker explaining film objectives, particularly Indian Pass sequence

Sept. 18 Letter: Crocker to Schaefer, reply to above

XII - Wild & Scenic Rivers

Mar. 14 News release re APA public hearings on proposed rules & regulations for Adk. rivers

May 21 Letter: Crocker to Gov. Carey re Adk. wild rivers

July 2 Letter: Schaefer to Jones (Adk. Foundation) re check sent to Adk Hudson River Assn

July 2 Memo: Schaefer to Crocker re signing of River Bill

Sept. 16 Letter: Crocker to Sen. Buckley re proposed study by Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. Letter attached from Maurice Arnold (Reg. Dir)


Oct. 16 Letter: James Watt to Sen. Buckley re surveys of potential wild and scenic rivers in Adks. and Catskills
Major Issues

I. Forest Taxation & Conservation Easements (See also APA Actions)

Jan. 6 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Wm. B. Hoyt (NY Assemblyman) & Peter Berle re forest taxation (copy to Gov.)

Jan. 6 Letter from Crocker to Richard Persico (APA Director) re giving input to towns and landowners on private land classifications

Jan. 7 Letters from Crocker to G. Oliver Koppel & Daniel Haley (NY Assemblymen) re land classification

Jan 15 Memo by Crocker re projected changes in forest tax law

March 2 Letter from Crocker to F.A. Demeree re forest taxation

March 3 Letter from Crocker to Petty re Citizens to Save the Adkr. Park

March 3 Letter from Crocker to Robt. F. Honsicker re land classifications

March 14 Letter from Crocker to Dave Newhouse re law changes

March 17 " " " Gordon Davis (Elizabethtown Attorney) re same

March 23 " " " Michael Brewer (Academy for Contemporary Problems) re people and strategies for influencing legislation

April 7 Letter from Crocker to Richard Wiebe (Aide to Senator Anderson) re study by Brewer (above) & Courtney Jones (Adk. Council) concerning taxes and land values in Adks.

April 7 Same as above to Roger Thompson (Sec. to NY Senate), to Oliver Koppel (NY Assbl.), to Bernard C. Smith (NY Sen.)

April 8 Letter from Crocker to Robt. F. Flacke (Lake George) re study of land and tax values

April 27 Letter from Crocker to Watson Pomeroy (NY Assbl.) re above study
May 6 Letter from Crocker to Robert Eastman (International Paper Co.) asking for financial support for study of land values

May 7 Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle (DEC Comm) re study of land values

May 7 Letter from Crocker to George Davis (Dir. of Wilderness Society) Congratulations on new job and rehash on report

May 11 Letter from Crocker to Wm. H. Savage re conservation easement legislation

May 11 Letter from Crocker to Richard Allen (President of Env. Planning Lobby) re same

May 17 Letter from Crocker to Ogden Reid - thanks for support on study project of tax and land values

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Courtney Jones re land values study support

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Anderson pushing revised forest tax law

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Anderson re John Stock's (APA Rep.) views on tax laws

May 20 Letters from Crocker to Assbl. Glenn Harris and Andrew Ryan and Sen. Ronald B. Stafford re land values & taxes

May 27 Letter from Crocker to Lake Placid News re home rule in the Adks. and principles of land taxation (copies & accompanying letters sent to 18 people)

July 7 Letters from Crocker to Sen. Bernard Smith & P.R. Eastment (International Paper) re forest taxation

July 7 Letters from Crocker to William Shands (Conservation Fund) re tax policy and land use classification

July 20 Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re Frank A. Weil (new chmn. of Board of Equalization and Assessment)

July 20 Letter from Crocker to Frank A Weil) (see above) with enclosures re forest tax law & pending studies

Sept. 14 Letter from Crocker to Wm. P. Dunham re Ausable Club taxes

Sept. 16 Letter from Michael F. Brewer to Crocker re Land Use Study

Sept. 21 Letter from Crocker to Roht. Flacke re "highest and best use" as tax basis for land assessment

Oct. 4 Letter from Crocker to Mario Cuomo (NY Sec. of State) re above

Oct. 4 Letter from Crocker to Michael Brewer proposing corrections to draft application for NSF Funding of study re Adk. land values
Oct. 4  Letter from Crocker to DEC requesting reports on DEC study of land resource management in Catskills

Oct. 26 Letter from Crocker to George Nagle (APA) re open space taxation and Brewer's study

Oct. 26 Letter from Crocker to Michael Brewer endorsing Open Space Taxation Memo by George Nagle

Oct. 28 Letter from Arthur Crocker to Frank Weil re lunch on Dec. 9 re tax easements & abatements (also to Arthur Savage, Robt. Flacke & Langdon Marsh re same)

Nov. 1 Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re his article "The Taking Issue"

Dec 1. Article: "Realty Tax Exemptions-Policy or Politics" by Wm. R. Ginsberg, New York Law Review

Dec. 3 Statement by Crocker to joint meeting of Subcommittee on Forest Preserve Lands & Assbl. Select Committee on Environmental Conservation

Dec. 7 Letter from Crocker to Herman Foster re "taking" issue

Dec. 14 Letter from Crocker to Mario Cuomo sending copy of above statement & reporting on luncheon mtg.

Dec. 16 Letter to Frank Weil re state's inadequate land use policy

II - Water Supply for New York City

Jan. 6-22 Letter from Crocker re limited water supply and need for metering
sent to Peter Berle (DEC Comm.)
Wm. R. Hoyt (NY Assbl.)
Arthur Levitt (NYS Controller)
Harrison J. Goldin (NYC Controller)
Wm. M. Ellinghaus (Pres., NY Tel. Co.)
Albert V. Casey (Pres., American Airlines)
Paul O'Dwyer (Pres. of NY Council)
Richard Allen (Envt. Planning Lobby)
Perry B. Durley (NY Assbl.)
Warren B. Anderson (NYS Senate)
Abraham D. Beame (NYC Mayor)
Hugh L. Carey (Governor)
Thomas L. Breake (Vice-pres., Chase Manhattan Bank)
Richard Kezer (Vice-pres., First National City Bank)
Frank Smeal (Vice-pres. Morgan Guarantee Trust Co.)
Kenneth S. Axelion, NYC Dep. Mayor for Finance
Felix G. Rohatyn (see follow-up on Jan. 14)
David I. Margolis
Bernard C. Smith (NYS Senate)
John J. Marchi (""")
Stanley Steingut (NYS Assbl.)
Clarence D. Lane (""")
Roderick O'Connor (Citizens Budget Committee)
City Club of New York
Women's City Club of New York
Citizens' Union

Feb. 5-10 26 letters re NYC Water System and article in New York Times on
legl. bill backed by Hon. Clarence D. Lane

Mar. 4 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey supporting funds for clean water

Mar. 4 ***Letter from Crocker to Richard Allen (Envt. Planning Lobby)
proposing abolishment of Board of Water Supply

Apr. 9 Letter from Crocker to Wm. M. Horne (Hudson River Basin Study) re
state taking over city reservoirs in Catskills & merging NYC Board
of Water Supply with DEC

May 27 Letter from Crocker to Assbl. Koppel re Catskill reservoirs & a
Catskill Commission

May 27 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re above

July 1 Letter """""""" urging legislation on Catskill
reservoirs

July 7 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re same
III - Adirondack Park Agency (See also Forest Taxation)

March 4  Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re APA funding support
       Copy of same on March 12 to DEC Commissioner Ogden Reid

Apr. 27 Letter from Crocker to Assmbl. Koppel re amending APA Act

Apr. 27 "    "    "    "    "    " funding for APA

May 11 "    "    "    "    "    " Harris & Ryan re home rule
       proposal

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Edward Hale (ed. of Lake Placid News) re
       appreciation for reporting on APA matters

June 23 Letter from Crocker to George Nagle (APA) requesting information on
       Wilderness Areas

June 23 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re pending legislation &
       appointments with article enclosed from Lake Placid News re
       watchdogging APA.
IV - Association Business

Jan. 14  Letter from Crocker to Art Savage re nominations for Assn. Trustees
Jan. 14  Letter from Crocker to Dr. Harrison re award for Paul Schaefer
Jan. 15  Letter from Crocker to Richard Allen re Courtney Jones representing Assn. during Crocker's absence
Apr. 27  Letter from Crocker to Helen Sedgewick (Cornell Student) re student internship
May 20   Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle (DEC Comm) re 75th Ann. of Association celebration at Lake George Club on Aug. 20
May 20   Letters to Carl De Santis, Robt. F. Flacke, George Davis, Wm. K. Reilly re above
May 27   Letter from Crocker to Richard Lawrence re chairing Nominating Committee
June 16  Letter from Crocker to Assn. Trustees re above plus a July 24th meeting re proposed game refuge at Sagamore
July 1   Draft of Annual report and cover letter to Paul Schaefer re "Stewardship"
July 21  Letter from Crocker to Dr. Ray Marler (Applied Forestry Research Unit, SUNY College of Forestry) inviting him to speak at 75th Ann. Meeting about forest land tax assessments.
July 22  Program for 75th Anniversary Meeting to Peter Berle
Aug. 20  Special report on 75th Anniversary Meeting at Lake George
Aug. 24  Letter from Crocker with Annual Report and thanks for speaking at anniversary meeting to William Shands, Michael Brown, Ray Marler, Peter Berle and Roger Tubby (NYS Office of Parks & Recreation)
Sept. 2  Letter from Crocker to Ed Niedhammer - thanks for taping program
Oct. 28  Letter from Crocker to Richard Lawrence roles of President and of Chairman of the Association
Nov. 5    Letter from Crocker to all members re Adk. fishery program and Art Savage's paper on "The Taking Issue" (undated, see at end of year)
Dec. 28  Letter from Crocker to Assn. Trustees sending copies of Savage's paper "The Taking Issue" and "Untaxing Open Space"
V - Other Interesting Items

Jan. 1 Letter from Crocker to Clarence Petty re Olympic ski jump
Jan. 7 Memo by Arthur Crocker re TV Tower on Whiteface
Jan. 7 Letter from Crocker to Robt. J. Kafin re closing lakes to seaplanes
Jan. 7 Letter from Crocker to Henry F. Merrit re other
Feb. 17 Letter from Crocker to Ezra Prentice re PCBs
March 4 Letter from Crocker to Damien R. Fields (SUNYA Pres.) re environmental priorities
March 4 Letter from Crocker to Richard Allen re strategies for funding environmental protection
March 4 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey pushing for a Catskill Commission Copies sent to Assn’s Exec. Committee
March 12 Letter from Crocker to Carol Ash (DEC Asst. Comm. for Inter-Govt. Affairs) accepting reappointment to Commissioner’s Council on Environmental Conservation
Apr. 8 Letter from Crocker to William K. Verner (Adk. Museum) re slides for publication
Apr. 27 Letter from Crocker to Rev. Joseph W. Williams at Lorraine, Ohio Catholic H.S.
Apr. 27 Letter from Crocker to Richard a. Pough (Natural Area Council) re sale of Dexter Lake in Catskills
July 7 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Petty (DEC) re litter problems and fees for hikers
Sept. 9 Letter from Crocker to H.G. Wilshire (U.S. Geol. Survey) re off-road vehicles
Sept. 14 Letter from Crocker to Prof. Garvan (Univ. of Pa.) re Wildlife Sanctuary at Sagamore and possible inclusion of Kill Kare
Sept. 14 Letter from Crocker to Harlan J. Seaman (Supervisor, Town of Pine) re common interests and differing views (with enclosures)
Sept. 21 Letter from Crocker to Roger Tubby (NYS Dept. of Parks) re Assn. Anniversary mtg. and same as above letter.
Oct. 19 Letter from Crocker to Walter Chapman (NL Industries) re youth hostels, bikeways and Trailhead Information Center
Oct. 19  Letters from Crocker to Ted Hullar and Richard Beamish re Trailhead Information Center at Adirondack village, Lake Henderson

Oct. 19  Letter from Crocker to Marilyn DuBois (EPL) re draft statement

Oct. 26  Letter from Crocker to Arthur Brownell (International Paper Co.) introducing Walter Chapman of NL Industries

Oct. 28  Letter from Crocker to Ted Hullar re Trailhead Information Center

Nov. 5   Letter from Crocker to Breck Trautwein re Upper Hudson.

Nov. 9   Letter from Crocker to W.C. Hennessey (Commissioner of NYS Dept. of Transportation) re traffic and parking during Olympics

Nov. 9   Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke re ski jumps & traffic at Olympics

Nov. 10  Letter from Crocker to John E. Hansel (Federal Economic Dvpt. Adm.) requesting place at public hearings re Olympics at Lake Placid

Nov. 17  Statement at EDA Hearing in Albany re Olympics (3 pages) Copies sent to many people

Nov. 30  Letter from Crocker to Ted Hullar re youth hostel

Dec. 21  Letters from Crocker to William V. Peilly (Conservation Foundation), Michael Brever and Hamilton Jordan, endorsing David Sive to succeed Russell Train as Administrator of Environmental Protection Agency

Dec. 30  Letters from Crocker to Peter Berle and Bob Flacke re olympics
VI - Major Correspondents

Arthur M. Crocker; Chairman, Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Allen, Richard M. - President of Environmental Planning Lobby
Beanish, Richard - Adirondack Park Agency
Birle, Peter (DEC Commissioner, latter part of 1976)
Brewer, Michael - Academy for Contemporary Problems
Carey, Hugh L. - Governor of New York
Cuomo, Mario - Secretary of State of New York
Davis, George - Executive Director of Wilderness Society
DuBois, Marilyn - Environmental Planning Lobby
Flacke, Robert L. - Lake George Corp.
Jones, Courtney - Adirondack Council
Persico, Richard - APA Director
Reid, Ogden - Commissioner of Environmental Conservation Dept (early 1976)
Savage, Arthur - Association Trustee and Nominee for APA
Stock, John - APA
Tubby, Roger - NYS Dept. of Parks
Weil, Frank - Chairman of Board of Equalization and Assessment, NYS
1977 - ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

Major Issues

I. Forest Taxation and Conservation Easements
II. Winter Olympics at Lake Placid
III. Adirondack Park Agency and Land Planning
IV. Catskills and Water Supply for New York City
V. Adirondack Council
VI. Association Business
VII. Other interesting items
VIII. Major Correspondents

See also: Annual Meeting Report, May 7; Trustees Minutes, Jan. 7

I. Forest Taxation & Conservation Easements

Jan. 4  Letter from Arthur Crocker to Frank Weil (Chmn. of NYS Board of Equalization & Assessment) enclosing testimony by John Stock (APA)
Jan. 13 Letter from Crocker to John Dupont (ed. of The Conservationist) re Forest Tax Law, Stewardship and Land Ethics
Apr. 13 Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle (DEC Commissioner) re Cuomo running for mayor of NYC and querying opinion on Forest Tax Law
Apr. 27 Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke re Anthony De Rusa (new Director of Assessments) and Conference at Mohonk
June 9  Letter from Crocker to John Stock re rental values of land
July 15 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry, enclosing articles and letter re taxation and plan for Cornell and NSF to fund Adk. land tax study by Brewer (Academy for Contemporary Problems)
July 27 Letter from Crocker to David Bennett re supporting work of Adirondack Council and proposed NSF funded study (see above)
Nov. 9  Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke re developmental rights on farmlands similar to forest lands & sending a video show
Nov. 9  Article and letter re appointment of Thomas Martin to State Board of Equalization and Assessment
Nov. 29 Letter from Crocker to David Sive re pending legislation on easements
Dec. 14 Statement by Gary Randorf (Exec. Dir. of Adk. Council) re Forest Tax Law
Dec. 15 Memo re Norm Van Valkenburgh (DEC Dir. of Lands & Forests)
### Winter Olympics at Lake Placid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 11</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>Letter to ed. in Lake Placid News: &quot;Burton Corrects Berle&quot; by Hal Burton re bob sled run. Crocker sent copies to several people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 25</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Association Trustees with APA news release re sites for ski jumps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 8</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Edward Hale (Ed. of Lake Placid News) re ski jump site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 8</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re ski jumps sites and bob sled run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re help for Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 29</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Roger Tubby (NYS Dept. of Parks) re Sierra Club and Adk. Council policies on Olympic Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 31</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Kevin M. Burke re Association role re Olympics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 26</td>
<td>Memos re widening Route 73 and construction of athletes' housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to W.C. Hennessey (DOT Commissioner) re Rte. 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 3</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re funding of Olympic construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re Rte. 73 improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to W.C. Hennessey re Rte. 73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### III - Catskills & Water Supply for New York City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 11</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Richard M. Allen (Envt. Planning Lobby) re Catskill legislation &amp; bottle bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 8</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Assn. Committee on Environmental Conservation re regional land planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 30</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Col. Hunter (Corps of Engineers) re NYC water supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 31</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Peter Borelli (Dir. of Catskill Center) enclosing memos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 5</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle (DEC Commissioner) re sale of NYC reservoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 25</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Sen. John D. Caemmerer re development versus recreational in Catskills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle re article on water quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re Long Island's water supply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IV - Adirondack Park Agency (APA) & Land Planning

(See also items listed under Forest taxation, Adirondack Council & Other)

Mar. 31 Letters from Crocker to Ass. Oliver Koppel & Sen. Bernard Smith re who does land planning

Apr. 7 Letter from John J. Kelly (Supervisor, Town of Schroon) to Crocker re "taking issue"

Apr. 12 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Warren Anderson opposing Stafford Bill (S-1569)

Apr. 14 Letter from Crocker to those listed with similar letter
   Sen. Joseph Tauriello
   Sen. Carol Bellamy
   Sen. Ralph J. Marino
   Sen. Oliver Koppel

May 3 Letter from Crocker to John R. McGuire re federal proposals for Forest Service Program goals

June 15 Letter from Crocker to Mary Prime (APA) re APA appointments

June 15 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re above, particularly Arthur Savage, Walter Chapman and Fred O'Neal

June 15 Letter from Crocker to Mary Prime (APA) re APA appointments

June 23 Letter from Crocker to Steingut re land exchange between International Paper Co. and NYS, also re Ass. Glen Harris' opposition

June 23 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re "emasculating APA" & need for new APA appointments

July 21 Letter from Crocker to Gordon Davis re Assn's involvement with APA


Sept. 22 Letter from Crocker to Ezra Prentice re APA appointments
V - Adirondack Council

Apr. 26 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry (Adk. Council) re trailless peaks, particularly Santanoni

Apr. 27 Letter from Crocker to Clarence Petty re resignation of Courtenay Jones as Pres. of Adk. Council, and Crocker now Acting-President

May 31 Letter from Crocker to several legislators that Harold Jerry will replace Courtney Jones as Chairman of Adk. Council

May 31 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re fund raising

June 9 Letter from Crocker to David McAlpin - thanks for donation

June 14 Letter from Crocker to Rev. Paul Moore re meeting Harold Jerry

June 14 Letter from Crocker to Herbert F. Doig (DEC Fish & Wildlife) referring concerns to Harold Jerry

June 14 Letter from Crocker to James Marshall re support for Adirondack Council and non-support of Sierra Club

July 15 Letter from Crocker to Harold Hochschild re checks for Audubon Society and Adirondack Council

July 26 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry, sending enclosures

July 27 Letter from Crocker to David Bennet re work of and support for Adk. Council & projected NSF study of taxing Adirondack Lands

Sept. 15 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re easement at Elk Lake

Oct. 13 Memo to Adk. Council's Exec. Comm. re litigation, work through APA, Rob Flacke, Adirondack industry and trailless peaks

Oct 26 Memo re widening Rt. 73 and construction of athletes' housing

Oct. 27 Letter from Crocker to Dave Newhouse, sending above memos

Nov. 1 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re uniting conservation organizations on issues

Dec. 1 Letter from Crocker to William Rockefeller re Jerry's leadership of Adirondack Council

Dec. 8 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry giving 3 resolutions passed by NYS Conservation Council opposing lumbering on Forest Preserve, barring motorized vehicles from wilderness and canoe areas, and allowing such vehicles in wild forest areas

Dec. 14 Statement by Gary Randorf (Exec. Dir. of Adk. Council) re Forest Tax Law & conservation easements
Dec. 22  Letter from Crocker to Henry Neale re Harold Jerry becoming a Director of Environmental Planning Lobby

Dec. 22  Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf re Dec 14 meeting

Dec. 29  Letter from Crocker to Norman Van Valkenburgh re Randorf's speech
VI - Association Business

Jan. 7    Minutes from Trustees Meeting

Jan. 11   Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re putting Edward Earl on Board of Trustees

Jan. 13   Letter from Crocker to James A. Reynolds re Association tax status

Jan. 13   Letter from Crocker to Rev. Paul Moore re meeting last August

Jan. 25   Letter from Crocker to William Turner (International paper Co.) re possible use of slide show at Assn. annual meeting in May. Also comments on damage to woods by large machinery.

Mar. 30   Letter from Crocker to Joan Muller, Plattsburgh student, re Association and APA

Apr. 12   Letter from Crocker to Assn. Trustees re membership support for APA

Apr. 12   Letter from Crocker to IRS re tax return

Apr. 26   Letter from Crocker to Bruce Hoffman (U.S. Trust Co.) re annual meeting on May 17

May 10    Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re slides show at annual meeting

May 12    Letter from Crocker to Richard Lawrence re trustees

May 17    Report on annual meeting (printed in August)

May 19    Letters from Crocker to Harold Jerry, Lithgow Osborne and Fay Welch re annual meeting elections:
           new trustees - Jerry, Clarence Petty and Bill Verner;
           Art Savage becoming President and Crocker elevated to Chairman.

June      Letter from Crocker to Assn. members re annual mtg. and Adk. Council

May 25    Letter from Crocker to Watson Pomeroy, presenting a Colvin Report

May 25    Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey with "personal advice"

May 31    Letter from Crocker to Ezra Prentice with list of Committee Appointments for 1977

June 1    Letter from Crocker to Mario Cuomo (Sec. of State, NYS) re Assn. motion commendimg Cuomo for solving problems with Indians at Moss Lake & work on Olympics

June 1    Letter from Crocker to Ass. Oliver Koppel re Assn. motion commendimg Koppel for Adirondack work
June 1  Letter from Crocker to Sen. Bernard Smith re Assn. motion commending Smith's work
June 1  Letter from Crocker to Robert E. Flacke re Assn. motion commending Flacke's work
June 1  Letter from Crocker to Ass. Steingut re pending legislation
June 1  Letter from Crocker to Sen. Anderson re pending legislation
June 1  Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey commending him for Adirondack work
June 21 Letter from Crocker to John Fitts (printer) re materials for annual report
Sept. 20 Letter from Crocker to Art Savage re Assn.'s representation on Olympics affairs
Dec. 29 Letter from Crocker to Assn. Trustees re razing interior ranger cabins, resistance to APA State Land Master Plan, Forest taxation, Air Service to Wilderness Lakes, and Norm Van Valkenburgh's views on conservation easements

Aug.  Annual Report - Printed
  Revised Constitution & By Laws (printed
Aug.  Special Report #10
Aug.  Special Report #11

5th Anniversary Annual Meeting - Lake George Club (1976)
VII - Other Items of Interest

Jan. 11  Letter from Crocker to Richard M. Allen (Environmental Planning Lobby) pushing Bottle Bill and Catskill legislation

Apr. 5  Letter from Crocker to John S. Dyson (NYS Comm. of Commerce) re acid rain

Apr. 5  Letter from Crocker to Jacob Javits (U.S. Senator) re acid rain

Apr. 5  Letter from Crocker to Daniel Moynihan (U.S. Senator) re acid rain

Apr. 5  Letter from Crocker to Repr. Jerome Ambro re acid rain

Apr. 5  Letter from Crocker to President Jimmy Carter re energy conservation and wilderness conservation

Apr. 26  Letter from Crocker to Jerom Jensen (DEC) re using corduroy on wet trails

June 14  Letter from Crocker to Brian Bedell re money for Audubon Soc.

Sept. 15  Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke suggesting an Adk. road map

Sept. 22  Letter from Crocker to Richard Allen re political stands and problems in New York State

Oct. 20  Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re taking Fish & Wildlife Division out of DEC

Oct. 20  Letter from Crocker to Ass. Glen Harris re bill to charge hikers & campers

Oct. 20  Letter from Crocker to Ass. Alan Hevesi re health hazards

Oct. 27  Letter from Crocker to David Hawkins (EPA) re clean air act

Dec. 5  Memo re Norm Van Valkenburgh

Dec. 8  Letter from Crocker to Marilyn DuBois re Environmental Planning Lobby

Dec. 21  Letter from Crocker to Wm. Rockefeller re closing interior ranger cabins and Rt. 73

Dec. 30  Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re razing interior ranger cabins, APA Master Plan, Taxation, Air Service to Wilderness Lakes, Conservation easements, radio communications by rangers, winter patrolling, etc.
VII - Major Correspondents

Arthur M. Crocker - President, then Chairman, of Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks

Allen, Richard M. - President of Environmental Planning Lobby
Perle, Peter A.A. - Commissioner of New York State Dept. of Environmental Conservation
Brewer, Michael - Academy for Contemporary Problems
Carey, Hugh L. - Governor of New York State
Cuomo, Mario - Sec. of State of New York
DuBois, Marilyn - Environmental Planning Lobby
Flacke, Robt. E. - Commissioner of NYS Department of Environmental Conservation

Savage, Arthur - Assn. Trustee, nominee for APA Commissioner
Main Issues

I. Conservation Easements & Tax Valuation Policies
II. Adirondack Park Agency
III. Water Supply for New York City
IV. Association Business
V. Adirondack Council
VI. Other interesting items
VII. Major Correspondents

See also: August Report on Annual Meeting and TRustees' Mtg. on Nov. 28

I - Conservation Easements and Tax Policy

(See also II - APA)

Jan. 3 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Reiner (NYS Conservation Council) re easements
Jan. 5 Letter from Crocker to Assemblyman Oliver Koppel re easement legislation as alternative to state acquisition of more land
Jan. 10 Memo by Crocker on easement legislation
Jan. 11 Letter from Crocker to Maurice D. Arnold (Federal Bur. of Outdoor Recreation) urging funding for easements as one form of federal recreational support and for tracing acid rain
Jan. 12 Letter from Crocker to Ass. Oliver Koppel re hearing on State Land Acquisition Policy pertaining to Beaverkill lands in Catskills
Jan. 13 Letter from Crocker to Lawrence Williams re legislation permitting conservation easements
Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Norman Van Valkenburgh (DEC Dir. of Lands & Forests) re timber land taxes (480 A regulations)
Jan. 19 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry (Comm. of Public Serv. & Adk. Council Chmn.) re NSF support for land use study
Mar. 28 Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle (DEC Comm.) re relation of land use planning and real estate taxation
Apr. 13 Letter from Crocker to Mario Cuomo (NY Sec. of State) re same
Apr. 28 Letter from Crocker to Richard Persico (Exec. Dir. of APA) re Study on Contemporary Problems, staffing & methods
May 3 Memo by Crocker on DEC Records re applications for land tax exemptions under Forest Tax Law (480A)
Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Robert B. Norton (DEC) re Environmental Impact Studies on Acquisition of Forest Preserve Lands
Aug. 8  Letter from Crocker to Courtney Jones re Symposium on transfer of development rights & bond issue to raise money for State to acquire such rights

Sept. 19 Letter from Crocker to 9 members of State Commission on Property Taxes re tax exemptions & relation of taxes to state and local relationships

Oct. 5 Memo by Crocker re phone conversation with Perry Duryea (Speaker of NYS Assembly) re scenic easements

Oct. 24 Letter from Crocker to Charles H. Callison (Public Lands Institute) requesting information on Colorado laws re tax easements

Nov. 9 Letter from Crocker to William K. Verner re recent meeting of Task Force on Open Space

Nov. 14 Letter from Crocker to Verner and Richard Lawrence re list of timberland owners served by Fisher Act & other substantial land owners

Nov. 30 Letter from Crocker to Verner re "Open Space" in Adirondacks

II - Adirondack Park Agency

Jan. 10 Letter from Crocker to Marilyn DuBois (Environmental Planning Lobby) with congratulations for appointment to APA

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Governor Carey re above

April 6 Letter from Crocker to Harold M. Van de Car (Lake George Assn.) re support for APA legislation

Apr. 28 Letter from Crocker to Richard Persico (Exec. Dir. of APA) re Study on Contemporary Problems, staffing & methods

May 21 Memo by Crocker re Ted Ruzow, potential APA staff


Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Robert C. Glennon (APA Counsel)

III - Water Supply for New York City

Apr. 25 Letter from Crocker to Ass. Oliver Koppell re Herman Forster & replacement of NYC Board of Water Supply

June 14 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Proxmire's office advocating federal help for NYC water supply & reference to report from Temporary Study Commission on Water Supply for Southeastern NY

June 28 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey supporting abolishment of Board of Water Supply

July 27 Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke giving news of Board's abolishment

Letter from Crocker to Carol Bellamy (Pres. of NYC Council) re reservoir protection in Catskills by DEC.

Same to Mayor Ed Koch & Gov. Carey
IV - Association Business

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Larry Williams re becoming Trustees
Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Charles Callison re resignation
Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Lyle Findley re resignation
Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Ernest Brooks re becoming Trustee
Jan. 19 Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re mailing to members
Feb. 9 Letter from Crocker's secretary to McCauley re tax exempt status
March 2 List of Trustees (see also March 30)
March 22 Letter from Crocker to Marcia Smith (Ad. Museum Librarian) re Annual Reports and other Association publications
March 30 & Apr. 1: Corrected Trustee List
Apr. 5 Notice of annual meeting on May 3
Apr. 5 Letter from Crocker to to Stuart Hudnut re above
Apr. 19 Letter from Crocker to Frederick Genung re new membership
Apr. 19 Letter from Crocker to to Hudnut re minutes of annual meeting (See August for printed report)
Apr. 26 Letter from Crocker to to Richard Lawrence re trustee vacancies
May 3 Report of Annual Meeting - see August
May 4 Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re lobbying procedures. Enclosed: Memo re Adirondack Council
May 4 Several letters re Annual meeting actions on Perkins Clearing, Adk. Council, etc.
May 4 Letter from Crocker to Savage suggesting item by Peter Berle for inclusion in annual report.
June 13 Memo by Crocker - list of topics for discussion
June 21 Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re Association's tax exempt status
June 29 Letter from Crocker to Arthur Savage re annual report
August ANNUAL REPORT
Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Savage re report & meeting

Oct. 17 Letter from Crocker to Savage re tax exemption application

Nov. 3 Letter from Crocker to Peter Borelli (DRC) refuses Council support for proposal for State Commission for Catskill Park, but offers Assn. backing and that of Environmental Planning Lobby

Nov. 10 Letter from Crocker to Savage re death of Trustee Morris Douw Ferris

Nov. 14 Letter from Crocker to Savage re Development, contributions to Environmental Planning Lobby and Adk. Council & reappointment of Peter Berle as DRC Commissioner

Nov. 28 Trustees Meeting Minutes and article on acid rain from National Parks and Conservation

V - Adirondack Council (See also I-Land Use items) (Crocker was serving as Vice-Chairman)

Jan. 10 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re public relations

Apr. 6 Letter from Crocker to Rev. Paul Moore asking for contribution

May 4 Undated Memo "Adirondack Council" by Crocker for Assoc. Annual Report re roles of various Adk. organizations leading to formation of Adk. Council & its current role

June 20 Letter from Crocker to Courtney Jones re Council's nominating committee

June 21 Letter from Crocker to James Goodwin re meeting with Walter Chapman

June 27 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re Council's involvement in developing maps of Adk. back roads.

Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re funding

Sept. 19 Letters from Crocker to Joseph Cullman, Avery Rockefeller and David McAlpin requesting donation

Oct. 17 Letter from Crocker to Richard Persico re extending Council's representation to other organizations

Oct. 26 Letter from Crocker to Gene Setzer thanking for donation

Nov. 3 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re Committees on Land Acquisition and Land Management

Nov. 3 Letter from Crocker to Peter Borelli (DRC) refuses Council support for proposal for State Commission for Catskill Park, but offers Assn. backing and that of Environmental Planning Lobby

Nov. 15 Letter from Crocker to Mrs. Michael McIntosh (Open Space Institute) re contribution
Jan. 5 Letter from Crocker to Graham Cox (DEC editor) offering photo of Homer Martin painting of Lake Sanford for Conservationist cover.

Jan. 5 Letter from Crocker to Craig Gilborn (Adk. Museum) offering same

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hennessey (DOT) re need for Adk. Highway Council to file environmental impact statements

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Bernard Smith re bottle bill

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to John DuPont (DEC editor) re photo (see above)

Jan. 19 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hennessey re maps and signs for local Adirondack roads

Feb. 11 Letter from Crocker to Lawrence Williams re work for NYS Conservation Council

Feb. 16 Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf re Ted Ruzow (APA) being member of Sierra Club

Feb. 28 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hennessey re Adk. Map

Mar. 28 Letter from Crocker to Robert Geandreau (Indian Lake Hotel Owner) re threats to fish from planes landing & cooperation between public and private interests

Apr. 6 Letter from Crocker to Constance Young (International Paper) re coordination between conservation organizations

Apr. 18 Letter from Crocker to Norman Van Valkenburgh re Maine & clearing of wind storm debris in wilderness

Apr. 19 Letter from Crocker to Neil Chaffie (Lake Placid News) urging article on Ruzow and commenting on "A Burning Question"

Apr. 20 Letter from Crocker to Orrin Lehman (Dept. of Parks and Recreation) re federal funds for Tahawus

June 7 Letter from Crocker to Paul Kelsey (Fish & wildlife) re improving trout in private pond

June 20 Letter from Crocker to Ass. Oliver Koppel re saving wetlands Same to Stanley Steingut and Joseph Reilly

June 27 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Flicker re crayfish as food for trout

Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Stuart eizenstadt (White House) re off road vehicles

Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Peter Berle re marking boundaries of Forest Preserve

Aug. 8 Letter from Crocker to Norman Van Valkenburgh (DEC) re Statewide Comprehensive Recreation Plan
Aug. 22  Memo by Crocker re visit by Jim Goodwin about changing
classification of Mt. Marcy from Wilderness to Wild Forest

Sept. 19 Letter by Crocker to Pres. Carter re federal Fish & Wildlife Act
Same to Thos. O'Neill, John Rhodes, James Wright

Sept. 21 Letter from Crocker to Henry Neale re another fight over hydropower
dam on Black River

Sept. 21 Six letters from Crocker re Maine woods

Sept. 26 Letter by Crocker to Sherret Chase re dam on Black River

Oct. 3 Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re using helicopters to
take acid rain measurements on Adirondack wilderness lakes & liming

Oct. 10 Letter from crocker to Robt. Flacke re off road vehicles

Nov. 3 Letter from Crocker to Peter Borelli (DRC) refuses Council
support for proposal for State Commission for Catskill Park, but
offers Assn, backing and that of Environmental Planning Lobby

Nov. 14 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re reappointment of Peter Berle
as DEC Commissioner

VII - Major Correspondents

Arthur M. Crocker - Chairman of Association for the Protection of the
Adirondacks and Vice-chairman of Adirondack Council

Arthur Savage - President of Association for the Protection of the
Adirondacks

Berle, Peter A.A. - Commissioner of Department of Environmental Conservation
Flacke, Robert F. - Chairman of Adirondack Park Agency
Jerry, Harold - Chairman of Adk. Council and Public Service Commissioner
Jones, Courtney - Chairman of Adk. Council's Long Range Planning Committee
Persico, Richard - Executive Director of Adirondack Park Agency (APA)
Randorf, Gary - Executive Director of Adirondack Council
Verner, William K. - Curator of Adirondack Museum and member of Task Force
on Open Space
Major Issues

I. Acid Rain & Clean Air Controversy
II. Tax Exempt Status for the Assn.
III. Black Fly Spraying
IV. Studies of Intensive Timber Harvesting, Clearcutting
V. Association Business

See Also Assn. Minutes of Jan. 15, Dec. 9, Annual Report, Other Items of Interest and Major Correspondents

Other Items of Interest

January 8
- Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf (Exec. Dir. Adirondack Council) re taxation, exemption & abatement of open lands

January 17
- Letter from Crocker to Warren Anderson (NYS Senate) re endorsement of Elizabeth Thornnike & J. Clancy Barron to APA
- Letter from Crocker to Fred Eckert (NYS Senate) re above

February 7
- Letter from Crocker to Rita Carins (DEC) re testimonial dinner Feb. 26, in honor of Paul Schaefer
- Letter from Crocker to Bernard Melewski (EPL) re names & addresses of EPL's Board of Directors

February 19
- Letter from Crocker to George Nagle (APA) re rights of navigation

March 20
- Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re film "The Adirondack - The Land Nobody Knows"

April
- Recommendations from Open Space Task Force on travel corridors, waterways, backcountry & settlements
- Letter from Crocker to Theodore Ruzow (Chr. APA) re surveying & marking all boundaries of Forest Preserve
- Article from N.Y.TIMES re real estate taxes at full evaluation

May 15
- Letter from Crocker to Dean Klimek re names & addresses of Town Supervisors in Adirondack Counties
- Letter from Crocker to Harrison Payne (ES&F) re Paul Schaefer turning over materials to Union College Library

May 20
- Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hoyt (NYS Assembly) re favorable action to be taken on bill in Assembly & Senate to add Adirondack rivers to State System of Wild, Scenic & Recreational Rivers
- Letter to John Bunz (Environmental Chr. NYS Conservation Council) re political support & article by Gardiner Bump on clearings in NYS Conservation Council News

May 20
- Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hennessy (Commissioner DOT) re Amtrak service to Montreal on D & H lines with identical letters to Gov. Carey, Hinchey, Ekerk, Fink, Anderson, Ohenstein, Emery
- Letter from Crocker to Charles Zielinski, (Chr. NYS Public Service Commission) re powerline river crossing of Hudson at Riparius & the Schroon near Warrensburg (see letter June 12)

May 22
- Letter from Crocker to Robert Connor (NYS Assembly) re sponsorin & promoting Perkins Clearing Land Exchange Constitutional amendment

May 22
- Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke (Commissioner DEC) re article from Electronic & Engineering Times about Nuclear waste disposal

May 29
- Letter from Crocker to Clarence Galston re a compromise on bill in committee
May 29  Letter from Crocker to Craig Gilborn (Adirondack Museum) re books written by Samuel Hanson Ordway & article by George Brewer
June 12  Letter from Croker to Allen Boyd (Pres. Amtrak) re objections to
Major Issues

I. Acid Rain
II. Adirondack Park Agency (APA) & Open Space Planning
III. Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)
IV. High Peaks Wilderness
V. Winter Olympics
VI. Other
VII. Association Business

See also: Trustees minutes & Annual Meeting: May 17 & August (printed) & Nov. Letter to Trustees: Feb. 27

I - ACID RAIN

Jan. 30 Letter/ Crocker to Dudley J. Raynal (NYS College of Env. Science & Forestry, SU) re 3 year study of acid rain

Jan. 30 Letter/Crocker to Chris Kronan (Brookhaven Nat’l. Lab.) re effects of rain on soil bacteria & organisms

Jan. 30 Letter/Crocker to Prof. Martin Alexander (Dartmouth Agronomy Dept.) re leaching effects on soil organisms

Jan. 30 Letter/ Crocker to Casey Kiernan re above studies

Apr. 8 Article: "The Deadly Snow" by Patrick McCaffrey, Sunday News Magazine, NYC


June 12 Letter/ Crocker to Dave Newhouse re joint action with ADK on acid rain

June 14 Order for reprinting of above articles

June 14 Letter/ Crocker to Robt. Flacke (DEC Comm.) enclosing article re effects of acid rain on fish, forests, etc. Recommends legal suit; promises Assn. report.

June 19 Letter/ Crocker to Exec. Committee, reporting above actions

June 22 Letter/ Beale to Crocker, summary of meeting "Acid Rain in the Adks.: Legal remedies"
June 25 Letter/ Crocker to Grant Thompson (Conservation Foundation) asking for support for Assn. actions

June 26 Letter/ Flacke to Costle (EPA Administrator) deloring federal decision to relax national clean air standards

June 26 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke re dam at Flowed Lands

July 12 Letter/ Crocker to Allen Spaulding (Wilmurt Club) re meeting to discuss acid rain

July 12 Letters/ Crocker to several organizations, enclosing Flacke's letter, asking for support for EPA funding of acid rain studies

July 17 Letter/ Crocker to Henry Neale Jr. re EPA Acid Rain Hearings & Study also to Robt. Young (NYS Conservation Council)
   Edwin Morgens (Amer. League of Anglers)
   James D. Hawkins (Trout Unlimited)
   Laurence Salmon (Theodore Gordon Flyfishers)
   Gardner Grant
   Charles Nelson (Federation of Fly Fishermen)

July 17 Letter/ Crocker to Theodore Ruzow, urging APA support NYS in controversy with EPA & in legal suits

Aug. 7 Letter/ Crocker to Prof. G. Wolman (Johns Hopkins) re coal & acid rain

Aug. 7 Letter/ Crocker to EPA re personal & assn. interest in acid rain, enclosing copies of articles & reports

Aug. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Costle (EPA) re supporting grant on air pollution

Aug. 17 Letter/ Crocker to Moynihan (US Senate) re rain legislation

Aug. 29 Letter/ Crocker to Pres. Edward Palmer (College of Env. Science & Forestry) re Dr. Dudley Raynal's study of effects on forests

Sept. 21 Article: "Can U.S. & Canada Reach Agreement on Acid Rains?" Wall St. Journal,

Oct. 24 min. COLOR FILM - SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS OF POLLUTION

Oct. 4 Letter/Crocker to Morgens (Amer. League of (Anglers) re lobbying EPA

Oct. 4 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke opposing dam at Lake Colden

Oct. 16 Memo by Crocker re meeting in Flacke's (DEC. Comm.) office with Harold Jerry & Richard Persico re: new APA Commissioner, Acid Rain, Whiteface Suit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Randorf re Lake Colden dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to James Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Wm./ Savage, reprint of article in <em>Country Journal</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 7</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Newhouse re Colden Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Randolf re effects on land valuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Alan McGowan (Scientists Inst.) re reception for John Dyson and legal suits re acid rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Flacke re Colden Dam &amp; acid rain suits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
<td>SPECIAL REPORT</td>
<td>(12) by Assn. on Acid Rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Edward Palmer (Coll. of Env. Science &amp; Forestry) re movie on acid rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Flacke re joining Pa. in suing Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Art Savage (trustee &amp; APA) re Brookhaven Laboratory studies &amp; funding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Langdon Marsh (EPL) re bottle legislation &amp; acid rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Letter to Philip Lambert re acid rain conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
II - ADIRONDACK PARK AGENCY (APA) & OPEN SPACE PLANNING

Jan. 8  Letter/ Crocker to Margaret Lamy (APA Pub. Info Office) re lists of Property Owner Assns. & Fish & Game Clubs

Feb. 8  Letter/ Crocker to Harold Jerry re Open Space Taskforce meeting chaired by Bill Verner

Apr. 20 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke re Olympics & effects of easements on taxation

Apr. 24 Letter/ Crocker to Verner re recent meeting of Adk. Council’s Land Preservation Committee (Dick Lawrence, Chair) re effects of easements on land taxes. Lends new pamphlet on property taxes. In the Wake of the Tourist by NYS Board of Equalization & Assessment - new Dir. David Gaskell.

Apr. 24 Letter/ Crocker to Ralph W. Widner (Academy for Contemp. Problems) re study on effects of APA private land use plan on land values & tax revenues in Adks.

Apr. 26 Letter/ Verner to Crocker - returns pamphlet

May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Ralph Widner re seeking funding for study from state and federal agencies

May 10 Letter/ Crocker to George S. Gerber (NYS Commissioner on Real Property Tax) asking for copies of reports

May 22 Letter/ Crocker to Ruzow (APA Chmn) re using tax abatements to prevent clearcutting

May 24 Letter/ Crocker to Maurice Hinchey (NY Assembly) re opposition to Density Bonus Bill (clustering)

May 24 Letter/ Crocker to Stanley Fink (NY Assembly) to prevent strip development


June 25 Letter/ Crocker to Robt. G. Healy (Conservation Foundation) re tax policies & land use protection

July 10 Letter/ Healy to Crocker re Open Space policies

July 12 Letter/ Crocker to Gov. Hugh Carey recommending reappointment of Anne La Bastille & Donald Wadsworth as APA Commissioners. Also suggests Stuart Townsend (Luzerne) and Richard Booth (Cornell)
APA & LAND USE PLANNING (CONTINUED)

July 17 Letters/ Crocker to V. Hausner (U.S. Dept. of Commerce) re funding and to Robert Hall for study by Open Space Task Force

July 24 Letters/ Crocker to George S. Gerber (NY Comm. on Real Property tax) & to Paul E. Harenberg (NY Ass.) re relation of land use assessment to land use regulations

Aug. 1 Letter/ Crocker to Verner re Open Space

Aug. 2 Letter/ Crocker to Ruzow re land classifications & Density Bonus Bill

Sept. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Verner re Niagara Mhawk Impoundment threats & Wild & Scenic Rivers

Oct. 4 Letter/ Crocker to J. Barron Clancy - congratulates on recent appt. to APA (see also memo 10/16

Oct. 9 Letter/ Crocker to Elizabeth Thorndyke re recent nomination to APA

Oct. 16 Memo by Crocker re meeting in Flacke's (DEC. Comm.) office with Harold Jerry & Richard Persico re: new APA Commissioner, Acid Rain, Whiteface Suit

Oct. 18 Letter/ Crocker to William K. Verner proposing revisions to Open Space Taskforce report. Crocker opposes state acquisition of additional land but accepts exchanges.

Oct. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Ruzow requesting answer to questions raised 8/2

Nov. 7 Letter/ Crocker to Executive Committee re nominating J. Barron Clancy to APA

III - DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION (DEC)

Jan. 18 Letter/Crocker to Charles Callison (Public Lands Institute) re personnel & jobs at DEC

Jan. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Norman J. Van Valkenburgh (Dir. DEC Lands & Forests) re above

Jan. 30 Letter/ Crocker to Robert Flacke (DEC Comm.) re marking boundaries of Forest preserve Lands, sending copies of correspondence w/ former DEC Comm. Berle re same.

Feb. 21 Letter/ Crocker to Van Valkenburgh re re applicants for wilderness management position

Mar. 13 Letter/Crocker to Callison re list for DEC job

Apr. 5 Letter/ Crocker to Callison re Harvard’s environmental concerns

Apr. 11 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke re Perkins Clearing land exchange

May 24 Letter/Crocker to Fred J. Eckert (NY Ass.) favoring Perkins Clearing Land Exchange & against habitat management

Aug. 1 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke urging no hunting at Sagamore

Oct. 4 Letter/ Crocker to Flacke opposing dam at Lake Colden

Oct. 5 Letter/Crocker to Assn. membership re Perkins Clearing

Oct. 16 Letter/ Crocker to Larry Williams re Perkins Clearing & airplanes landing on lakes

Oct. 30 Letters to editors/ Crocker to Buffalo Evening News & Newsday re Perkins Clearing

Nov. DEC pamphlet on Perkins Clearing Land Exchange Amendment (appended to Trustees Minutes)

Dec. 6 Letter/Crocker to Harold Jerry re DEC land acquisition policy & conservation easements
IV - HIGH PEAKS WILDERNESS

Jan. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Gary Randorf re Unit Management Plan
Jan. 18 Memo (8 pages) by Crocker re Plan
Jan. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Norman Van Valkenburgh (DEC) re same
Feb. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Harold Jerry re delaying Plan
Feb. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Norm Van Valkenburgh re Memo & urging Plan delay
Feb. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Dave Newhouse re above

V - WINTER OLYMICS AT LAKE PLACID

Apr. 20 Letter/Crocker to Flacke re Olympics & effects of easements on taxation
May 1 Letter to editor/ New York Times by Crocker opposing funicular up Mt. Van Hovenburgh
May 14 Letter/ Flacke to Crocker re relief from olympic duties, funicular, luge, road usage
May 17 Memo by Crocker re conversation with Flacke: post Olympic abandonment of men’s downhill ski run and a sports training center
May 24 Letter/Crocker to Flacke re use of facilities after games
June 19 Letter/ Crocker to Jerry re same
Oct. 16 Memo by Crocker re meeting in Flacke’s (DEC. Comm.) office with Harold Jerry & Richard Persico re: new APA Commissioner, Acid Rain, Whiteface Suit
VI – OTHER TOPICS OF INTEREST

Feb. 1  Letter/ Crocker to Frank Graham re deficiency in his new book, Political History of the Adirondacks

May 10 Letter/ Crocker to Burton G. Hecht (NY Assembly) opposing proposal to manage game habitat in Forest Preserve

May 15 Letter/ Crocker to Stanley Funk (NY Ass. Speaker) promoting Beverage Return Law

May 24 Letter/ Crocker to Warren Anderson (NY Sen.) urging passage of Wild Rivers Bill

Sept. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Verner re Niagara Mhaw Impoundment threats & Wild & Scenic Rivers

Oct. 30 Letter/ Crocker to Harold Jerry re Off Road vehicles

Undated ) Telegrams/ Crocker to Moynihan, Javits & Proxmire (U.S. Senate) End of Nov.) supporting Proxmire’s federal Energy Bill

VII – ASSOCIATION BUSINESS

Jan. 2 Note re disbursements

Jan. 2 Letter/ Crocker to Harold Jerry re public relations

Jan. 9 Letter/ Crocker to Universe Books – ordering 50 copies of Robt. Cahn’s Footprints on the Planet

Jan. 18 Letter/ Crocker to Wm./ Hord re corrections for Minutes

Jan. 30 Letter/ Crocker to John Forbis – membership info

Feb. 1 Letter/ Crocker to Arthur Savage re meeting with Berle on many topics & division of labor between Crocker & Savage for Assn.

Feb. 8 Letter/ Crocker to Lawrence Eastman re no salaried staff

ASSOCIATION BUSINESS (continued)

Apr. 5   Letter/Crocker to Harold Jerry re pending legislation
Apr. 9   Letter/Crocker to Michael Duffy - no employment by Assn.
Apr. 17  Letter/Crocker to Dick Lawrence re pending changes in Assn. officers 
         & trustees. Art Savage resigning as President to serve on APA
Apr. 20  Letter/Crocker to Stewart Hudnut re notice of annual meeting on May 
         17 and Trustees mtg. on May 8
Apr. 23  Notice of annual Meeting on May 17 at NYC Public Library
May 9    Letter/Savage to crocker re resignation as president
May 17   Agenda and Minutes of Annual & Trustees Meetings: Savage’s 
         resignation, Committee reports, APA recommendations, pending 
         legislation, property tax reform, power development projects, acid 
         rain, black flies, Olympics, List of Trustees
May 24   Letter/ Crocker to Hudnut repassing secretarial records & seal to 
         John Beal
June 21  Letter/Crocker to Fred Beineke re resignation
June 21  Letter/Crocker to Bill Dunham re membership

August - PRINTED COPY OF ANNUAL REPORT
         Encl.: "The Killing Rains" by Anne La Bastille & accompanying letter 
         to NY Times and many conservationist organizations
Oct. 1   Letter/Crocker to Trustees proposing changes in Bylaws
Oct. 4   Letters/ several re next trustee meeting
Oct. 5   Letter/Crocker to Assn. membership re Perkins Clearinmg
Oct. 30  Letters/Crocker to Herman Forster, Henry U. Harris, Watson Pomeroy, 
         Townsend McAlpin re change to Honorary Trustee
Oct. 30  Letters/Crocker to Pieter Litchfield, Mrs. Peter Paine, Clarence 
         Galston, Bernie Smith re appointment as new Trustees
Nov. 20  Letter/Crocker to John Belt re corrections to minutess & mention of 
         Paul Schaefer’s honorary degree
Dec.     Association Special Report on Acid Rain
I. ACID RAIN AND CLEAN AIR CONTROVERSY

Jan. 17 Letter/Crocker to John Belt re Peter Berle's Report on legal status of acid rain situation

Jan. 17 Letter/Crocker to Roger Liddell sending Assn. Special Report #12 on Acid Rain

Feb. 15 Letter/Crocker to Tom Monroe (DEC Reg. 5 Dir.) re Hendry's paper on acid rain & concern re Lake Colden water level

Feb. 25 Memo from Crocker to political establishment & press re Special Rpt. #12 - re Mesomet Movie Film. See also Feb. 26 letter to Judy Ireland & Mar. 4 to Wayne Byrne.


Apr. Newsletter: Acid Rain Watch sent to Crocker (5 pg.)

Apr. 15 Letter/Crocker to Gary Schwindler (WYBG 1050) re Assn. position on acid rain in Adks.

May 6 Report from Crocker: "Acid Deposition" re coalition of 14 states

May 13 Letter/Crocker to Robt. Rauch (Alliance to Save Energy) re national standard goal on sulfuric acid in coal & report of Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc. on refinery to be built near Newman, Ky.

May 20 Letter/Crocker to John Bunz (NYS Conserv. Council) re reports on acid rain & recent DEC activities

June 3  Letters/Crocker to Warren Anderson (NYS Senate) and Stanley Fink (NYS Ass) re Flacke proposal on financial recommendtions on Oil Blackout Legislaton & coal-washing mandate

June 5  Letter/Crocker to William Tierrson (Huntington Wildlife Forest) re script of Mesomet Film: "Satellite Observations of Persistent Elevated Pollution Episodes"

June 17 Letter/Crocker to Samuel Johnson (Johnson Wax Co.) re acid deposition in Adks. & using revenues from film "The Living Planet" toward problem

June 17 Letter/Crocker to Donald Mitchell (US House) re including proposal for washing coal in Synfuel Bill & long term approach to acid rain problems

June 30 Letter/Crocker to Editor, Wall St. Journal reacting to article on acid deposition on 6/30/80. See also Letters to Robt. Flacke, June 30 and July 22 and to John Adams, July 17 & Aug. 8, and to Vincent Moore, July 24.


Aug. 26 Letters/Crocker to Danl. Moynihan & Jacob Javits (U.S. Sen.) re legislation for using fusion for energy source to curtail acid rain

Oct. 1-Nov. 21: Letters/Crocker to those listed re editorial from Wall St. Journal on Swedish acid rain study by Goran Persson:

- Theodore Ruzow (APA)
- John Adams (Natural Resources Defense Council)
- Frances Beineke (Assn. trustee)
- Cornelius Ulman
- Clarence Petty
- Robt. Flacke
- Goran Persson
- Richard Ayres
- Anne La Bastille

Nov. 20 Letter/Crocker to John Bunz re meeting in Portland, Me. & U.S.-Candian Treaty. See also Dec. 2 letter to Flacke.

Dec. 2 Memo from Crocker to Assn. Trustees reporting on above conf. & related items (49 pg.)

Dec. 19 Letter/Crocker to John Sawhill (Synfuel Corp.) re Treaty with Canada on oil & gas devpt.
II - TAX EXEMPT STATUS FOR ASSOCIATION

May 13 Letter/Crocker to Lydia Serrell re IRS application for tax exempt status

July 2 Letters/Crocker to Paul Schaefer & Rexford Moon re format to use after 501C3 IRS classification

Sept. 8 Letter from IRS to Assn. re tax exempt status

Nov. 13 Letter/Crocker to Assn. members re IRS tax exemption & proxy See also letters to M. Segal, 11/6; to D. McAlpin, 11/11 & L. Serrell, 11/18.

III - BLACK FLY SPRAYING

Mar. 25 Letter/Crocker to Assn. members re Study by Paul Smith's College with article "To Spray or Not to Spray" from Dec., 1979 from Adk. Council Newsletter & list of towns which spray & supervisors.

Apr. Adk. Council Newsletter - More re spraying

IV - STUDIES OF INTENSIVE TIMBER HARVESTING & CLEACUTTING

Mar. 31 Letter, articles & testimony from Pieter Litchfield to Crocker re Shelterwood forest management system at Huntington Forest

May 1 Letter/Crocker to Harrison Payne (NYS College ESF) requesting reaction to Bill Tierson's proposal on Shelterwood cutting

June 3 Memo from Crocker to members of Committee of Intensive Timber Harvest Study with articles "Oil and Grouse," by Gardner Bump and "Advice to Owners of Small Woodlots."

June 10 Letter/Crocker to Gary Randorf re Shelterwood system of lumbering

June 19 Letter/Crocker to Pieter Litchfield re use of whole tree for fuel by small landowners who clearcut

Aug. 14 Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re on timber harvesting effects

Aug. 28 Letter/Crocker to Theodore Ruzow (APA Dir.) Open Space Taskforce, Clearcutting in Adks., Intensive Timber Harvesting Study Groups and Acid Rain. (See also Confidential Letter to Savage & Randorf, 8/28.)

Dec. 11 Letter from Crocker to Vincent Moore (APA) re Adk. region forest product economy
V - ASSOCIATION BUSINESS

Jan. 15 Letter/Crocker to George Hendry (Dept. of Energy, Brookhaven) re 1980 Directory of Members

Feb. 7 Letter/Crocker to John Belt (Assn. sec.) re resignations of Foster, Harris, Townsend, Pomeroy & McAlpin as Trustees & appointment to Honorary status.

Feb. 19 Letter from Crocker to Trustees re Committee Appts.

Apr. 30 Memo from Assn. to members re election of new members & treas. rpt.

May 6 Agenda of 79th Annual Meeting

May 13 Letter/Crocker to Lydia Serrell re contribution to EPL, Nat'l. Clean Air Coalition

May 25 Letter/Crocker to Gary Randorf re planning July meeting

June 5 Letter/Crocker to John Belt re minutes of Assn. Annual mtg.

June 10 Letter/Crocker to Trustees re May 5 minutes of Annual mtg. See also letter to Wm. T. Hord/June 30/corrections

July 2 Letter/Crocker to Dean Kilmek re text of Annual Report

Nov. 6 Memo from John Belt re Special Meeting of members

Dec. 9 Letter/Crocker to Lydia Serrell re bank account at City Bank

Dec. 9 Agenda & Minutes of Trustee Mtg.

VI - OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

Jan. 8 Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf (Exec. Dir. Adirondack Council) re taxation, exemption & abatement, open lands

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Warren Anderson (NYS Senate) re endorsement of Elizabeth Thorndike & J. Clancy Barron to APA

Jan. 17 Letter from Crocker to Fred Eckert (NYS Senate) re above

Feb. 7 Letter from Crocker to Rita Carins (DEC) re testimonial dinner Feb. 26, in honor of Paul Schaefer

Feb. 7 Letter from Crocker to Bernard Melewski (EPL) re names & addresses of EPL's Board of Directors
Feb. 19 Letter from Crocker to George Nagle (APA) re rights of navigation

March 20 Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re film "The Adirondack - The Land Nobody Knows"

April Recommendations from Open Space Task Force on travel corridors, waterways, backcountry & settlements

April 24 Letter from Crocker to Theodore Ruzow (Chr. APA) re surveying & marking all boundaries of Forest Preserve

April 28 Article from N.Y.TIMES re real estate taxes at full evaluation

May 15 Letter from Crocker to Dean Klimek re names & addresses of Town Supervisors in Adirondack Counties

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Harrison Payne (ES&F) re Paul Schaefer turning over materials to Union College Library

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hoyt (NYS Assembly) re favorable action to be taken on bill in Assembly & Senate to add Adirondack rivers to State System of Wild, Scenic & Recreational Rivers

May 20 Letter to John Bunz (Environmental Chr. NYS Conservation Council) re political support & article by Gardiner Bump on clearings in NYS Conservation Council News

May 20 Letter from Crocker to Wm. Hennessy (Commissioner DOT) re Amtrak service to Montreal on D & H lines with identical letters to Gov. Carey, Hinchey, Ekerk, Fink, Anderson, Ohrenstein, Emery

May 22 Letter from Croker to Charles Zielinski (Chr. NYS Public Service Commission) re powerline river crossing of Hudson at Riparius & the Schroon near Warrensburg (see letter June 12)

May 22 Letter from Crocker to Robert Connor (NYS Assembly) re sponsoring & promoting Perkins Clearing Land Exchange Constitutional amendment

May 22 Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke (Commissioner DEC) re article from Electronic & Engineering Times about nuclear waste disposal

May 29*** Letter from Crocker to Clarence Galston re a compromise on river study bill (includes confidential material)

May 29 Letter from Crocker to Craig Gilborn (Adirondack Museum) re books written by Samuel Hanson Ordway & article by George Brewer

June 12 Letter from Crocker to Allen Boyd (Pres. Amtrak) objecting to reduced passenger service between NYC & Montreal
June 12  Letter/Crocker to Wm. Hennessey (DOT Commissioner) re hearing on Niagara Mohawk Power lines crossing Hudson

June 17  Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re outtakes of film "Of Rivers & Men"


Aug. 12  Letter/Crocker to Randorf re Open Space Task Force, criticizing low priority of lake study, shoreline protection & use of rivers by canoeists

Aug. 12  Letter/Crocker to Tom Wolfe (DEC forester) re planning program for NYS forested lands & discussion on questionnaire

Aug. 14  Letter/Crocker to Gary Randorf re amending legislation on state game refuges

Aug. 28  Letter/Crocker to Paul Schaefer re reestablishment of species in virgin forests

Oct. 30  Letter/Crocker to Craig Gilborn (Adk. Museum Dir.) re ARC (enc. missing)

Nov. 11  Letter/Crocker to Pieter Litchfield re workshop at Seamen’s Church Inst.

Dec. 5   Letter/Crocker to Randorf re Whiteface Mt. Suit

Dec. 11  Letter/Crocker to Kerry Tucker re book Great Camps of the Adks.
1981 - ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE ADIRONDACKS

Major Issues

I. Black Fly Spraying
II. Lawsuit against DEC for cutting trees to widen ski trails on Whiteface
III. Acid Rain & Clean Air Controversy
IV. Studies of Intensive Timber Harvesting
V. Conservation Easements on Private Forest Lands
VI. Bottle Bill
VII. Request for Permit to test drill & mine Wollastonite on State Land in Adk. Park
VIII. Association Business

See also Assn. Minutes of Jan. 20, May 6, Annual Report, Other Items of Interest and Major Correspondents

Other Items of Interest

Jan. 6 Letter from Crocker to Sen. Dunne re Olympics at Lake Placid
March 26 & 31 Letters from Crocker to Thorndyke re "low head" hydropower
April 21 Letters from Crocker to Sen. Stafford and Sen. Moynihan opposing Anne Goresuch as Envt. Protection Agency administrator & James Watts as Secretary of Interior
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Attorney David Sive re Game Refuge research
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Hinchey (N.Y. Assemblyman) endorsing increase in fees for hunting and fishing licenses
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Hinchey supporting Study Rivers Bill
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Stanley Fink (Speaker of NYS Assembly) re opposition to habitat management in Forest Preserve
May 14 Letter from Crocker to Sierra Club resigning as protest against their actions in the Adirondacks
June 18 Letter from Crocker to Lou Curth (Upper Hudson Environmental Action Committee) re supporting actions against dams on Hudson River
June 26 Mailgrams from Crocker to NY Assembly re pending legislation
July 2 Nominations for Adirondack Council
July 7 Letter from Crocker to John G. McGoldrick (Governor's Counsel) re APA changes
July 9 Additions to above letter
July 9 Letter from Crocker re merger of Natural Resources Defense Council and Public Lands Institute
July 14 Letter from Crocker urging Governor to sign coastal erosion bill
July 23 Letter from Crocker to Jessica Gladstone re need for APA and Clean Air Regulations
Oct. 1 Letter from Crocker to Florence Smeland re health problem in New Hartford
Undated Proposed Amendments to State Constitution, Art. 14, Sec. 4 by Arthur V. Savage and Norman J. Van Valkenburgh re designation of State Lands for nature and historical preservation
I. Black Fly Spraying

Jan. 6. Letter from Crocker to Flacke (DEC Commissioner) criticizing spraying techniques and regulations
Jan. 13 Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf (Adk. Council) that "...spraying is a form of trespass"

II. Lawsuit Against DEC for Cutting Trees to Widen Ski Trail on Whiteface

Jan. 6 Crocker to State Senator Dunne re Olympic Facilities
Jan. 6 Memo by Crocker re Whiteface litigation
March 26 Article from Lake Placid News re environmentalists' lawsuit
May 6 Suit settlement by reforestation agreement
### III. Acid Rain & Clean Air Controversy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Randorf re acid rain and Mellon Foundation Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Prof. S.R. Kellert (Yale School of Forestry) recommending Mellon Internship to Gary Randorf &amp; Adirondack Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to John Sawhill (Sunfuel Corp. &amp; Blue Mtn. Lake landowner) re discussions with Canadian ambassador and editors of Wall Street Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Robt. Winthrop re acid rain, John Sawhill &amp; salmon fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to William Rockefeller re above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; John J. McCloy &quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Theodore Ruzow (APA Chmn)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Trustee Sherret S. Chase to Crocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Ernest Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Dr. George Hendrey (Brookhaven Nat'l. Lab.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Mary Segal re mailing of reprints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>Reprint Distribution: Statement (Sept., 1980) by Wm. M. Rodin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>(Resort owner &amp; Magazine Editor) to U.S. Senate Environmental Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Wm. Rodin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Betsy Agle (Nat'l. Clean Air Coalition) re Assn. funding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>Acid Rain Forum by Adirondack Assoc.- &quot;Environmental Education Packet&quot; by Garden Club of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>Letter to Crocker from Gilbert C. Radonski (sport Fishing Institute) re proposed Acid Rain Fisheries Symposium on Aug. 5, 1981 at Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to William A. Flicke (Paul Smith's College) re funding Fisheries Symposium &amp; lobbying in Wash., D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Gilbert Radonski (Acid Rain Fisheries Symposium at Cornell) re funding symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to David Sive re article in Environmental Law Review &amp; federal environmental appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Memo from Crocker to Frances Beineke &amp; Gary Randorf re federal environmental appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Flacke (DEC Comm.) re Governor's Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Frances Beineke with 2 Wall St. Journal items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 26</td>
<td>Elizabeth Thorndyke (APA Commissioner) re acid rain &amp; hydropower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 2</td>
<td>Memo from Crocker to Balding, Beineke, Jerry, LaBastille, Randorf, and Sive re federal regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Ruzow - comparison of electrical rates in Ohio and New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Richard S. Storrs re Assn. influence, map of pH levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 23</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Harold Jerry re utility rates in Ohio &amp; NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 30</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; Susan Rosenberg (Natural History Magazine) requesting permission to reproduce Hendrey article on acid rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 30</td>
<td>Letter from Crocker to Gilbert C. Radonski (Sport Fishing Institute) re Acid Rain Fisheries Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>DEC New Release re Acid Rain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
May 6  Exhibits following minutes of Trustees Meeting:
   II - Chart of air pollution, U.S. & Canada
   III - Utility costs
   IV - Plan for forthcoming Acid Rain/Fisheries Conference
       (Letter of Jan. 22, preliminary Program)
   V - CANARI Program & membership plea (Coalition of
      Adirondackers to Neutralize Acid Rain Inflow)
   VI - Letter of March 4 to Crocker from Wm. Flick (Cornell Fish
         biologist) re acid rain funding
May 12  Letter from Crocker to CANARI c/o Trout Unlimited, re Assn.
         support
May 12  Letter from Crocker to Richard Booth (Environmental Planning Lobby)
         re Assn. contribution & acid rain fight
May 14  Letter from Crocker to David Kirkbride re tactics against utilities
May 19  " " " George Lamb (c/o Lawrence Rockefeller)
         sending acid rain info
May 19  Letter from Crocker to Robert Flacke re electric utility fight &
         recommending hiring of Arthur J. Little firm for research
May 19  Letter from Crocker to John Henry Bunz re lake liming
May 19  " " " Richard M. Pough with thanks for clippings
May 26  " " " Senator Robert T. Stafford re Senate
         hearings on Clean Air Act
May 26  Letter from Crocker to Eliz. Agle (Nat'l. Clean Air Coalition)
         re pollution, utilities & Hendrey pamphlet
May 28  Letter from Crocker to Flacke re Governor's appt. as "Private Sector
         Representative to CONEG (Coalition of North Eastern Governors; 
         also sending Wall St. Journal clipping
May 28  Article in N.J. Conservation: "Renew Efforts to Prevent Acidic
         Rainfalls"
June 1  Chart re air quality
June 9  Letters from Crocker to Eckert & Anderson lobbying for Clean Air
         Act; requesting appointment
June 9  Letter from Crocker to Bingham Kennedy seeking address for Malcolm
         Forbes Baldwin
June 9  Letter from Crocker to Eliz. Agle re coal washing
June 18  " " " Volker Mohnen (Atmospheric Science Research
         Center) asking for emissions information
June 25  Letter from Crocker to Sen. Moynihan supporting vote against James
         Watt as Interior Sec. & asking for appt. to discuss
         environmental matters
June 25  Letter from Crocker re for acid rain/ fisheries symposium
June 25  Enclosure to Crocker's letter for annual report re acid rain and
         soil buffering info
June 30  Letter from Crocker to Ms. Caitlin Randall (c/o Moynihan) re acid
         rain materials
July 2  Letter from Crocker to Lyman Beeman (Fynch Pruyn Lumber Co.) re
         recycling bark, saving oil and Clean Air Act
July 2  Memo from Crocker re talk with Volker Mohnen re effects of acid rain
       on red spruce
July 2  Letter from Crocker to Eliz. Agle re reprints of article "Acid Rain
       and Gray Snow" by George Hendrey, Natural History, Feb., 1981.
July 9  Letter from Crocker to CONEG Environmental Committee re reducing
         sulfur emissions & enclosing Hendrey's article & excerpt from
         Assn. annual report
July 9  Letter from Crocker to Eliz. Agle, same as above
July 14 "    " Jerry F. English (Comm. of N.J. Dept. of Envt. Protection) re Canadian cooperation
July 14 Letters from Crocker to 21 U.S. legislators enclosing Hendrey's article
July 15 Letter from Crocker to Prof. F.H. Bormann, Yale School of Forestry, re article draft
July 23 Letter from Crocker to Jessica Gladstone re need for APA and Clean Air Regulations
July 28 Letter from Crocker to David Stockman enclosing Hendrey's article
July 28 Mailing to many officials & envt. orgs. of Hendrey's article
July 30 "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    "    

Dec. 1 Letter from Crocker to N.Y. Times commenting on ad "Things to Know about Acid Rain," its hidden sponsorship by Envt. Energy Balance. Gives info on comparative energy costs in different states from different fuels
Letter to membership from Pres. Crocker re his testimony at State Hearings. Two enclosures:
Excerpts from article "Cleaning the Air: Reforming the Clean Air Act" by Lester B. Lave and Gilbert S. Omen, Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C., 1981.
Excerpts from "Atmosphere-Biosphere Inter-action - Consequences of Fossil Fuel Combustion" by Robt. G. Harris, Natural Resources Council

Letter from Crocker to Anne La Bastille re distribution of her article in National Geographic by National Clean Air Coalition.

Letter from Crocker to Sen D'Amato (6 pg.) re envt. problems, asks for meeting.

Letter from Crocker to N.Y. Times re sources of statistics

Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey re air pollution from Ohio

"" Rep. Judi Gregg re lake acidification

Letter to Crocker to Sen. D'Amato (6 pg.) re envt. problems, asks for meeting.

Letter from Crocker to Sen. D'Amato, disgusted with lack of response

IV Studies of Intensive Timber Harvesting & Timber Improvement

Letter from Crocker to Theodore Ruzow (APA Chmn.) re John Banta

Letters from Crocker to Vincent Moore and Theodore Ruzow (APA) re scenic easements & timber harvesting

Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf (Adk. Council) enclosing:
1. N.Y. Times article "Not Seeing the Forest for the Trees" by Fred C. Simmons, 1/15/81
2. Article "The Tragedy of One Shot Forestry" by Leon S. Minkler

Letter from Crocker to John Stock re association to advocate stand improvement

Letter from Crocker to John Ernst re new Assn. membership & APA timber study

Letter from Crocker to Vincent Moore (APA Exec, Dir.) requesting APA timber study be sent to Ernst

Letter from Crocker to Peter R. Borelli (Catskill Center for Conservation and Development) re Catskill Forest Association Report

Letter from Steve Wolfgram (Empire State Forest Products Assn.) to Robert Glennon (APA Counsel) re Draft of APA Rules & Regulations concerning clearcutting

Statement of Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK) position on proposed rules
V. Taxation & Conservation Easements on Private Forest Lands

Jan. 12 Letters from Crocker to Vincent Moore and Theodore Ruzow (APA) re scenic easements & timber harvesting
Feb. 12 Letter from Crocker to Flacke (DEC Commissioner) re scenic easements
March 19 Letter from Crocker to Gary Randorf (Adirondack Council)
March 19 Letter from Crocker to Flacke (DEC Commissioner)
March 28 Letters from Crocker to R. B. Stafford and Warren Anderson (NY Legislature) re connection between timber production and taxation
May 6 Exhibit I at Trustee Meeting: Chart of Transition Assessment Payments by NYS to local governments in Adks, 1978-81
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Fred J. Eckert (NYS Senator) opposing Stafford bills & suggesting instead easements for private owners
May 28 Text of senate Bill on Conservation Easements
June 18 Letters from Crocker to Arthur J. Cramer (NYS Ass. Ways & Means Committee) & Stanley Finke (Ass. Speaker) re rescuing bills from Real Property Tax Committee

VI. Bottle Bill Legislation

Feb. 17 Letter from Crocker to Bernard C. Melewsky (Environmental Planning Lobby)
Apr. 30 Letter from Sen. Warren Anderson to Crocker re sponsorship of Bottle Bill
May 28 Letter from Crocker to Gov. Carey accepting appointment as private Sector Representative to Conservation Committee of Northeasten Governors Conference & supporting Bottle Bill

VII - Test Drilling & Mining Wollastonite on State Lands in Adirondacks

July 15 Letter from Crocker to Flacke (DEC Commissioner) opposing permit for test drilling
July 23 Letter from Crocker to Flacke requesting information on proposed land exchange
July 23 Letter from Crocker to Theodore M. Ruzow (APA Chmn.) re land exchange
Aug. 21 Crocker to Flacke asks clarification of proposed land exchange
VIII. Association Business

Jan. 2 Notice of Trustees Meeting and agenda for Jan. 20
Jan. 8 Letter from Crocker to Sec. Edward Earl re error in
Treasurer's Report
Jan. 8 Crocker to Mary Segal re bulk mailing on tax free status
Jan. 12 Letter from Lydia Serrel to Crocker
Jan. 13 Order of 25 copies of booklet on Ruffed Grouse (see also Feb. 9)
Jan. 13 Resignation of Trustee Sherret S. Chase
Jan. 20 Agenda and Minutes of Trustees Meeting
Jan. 22 Arrangements for mailing reprints of 3 items: Audubon Magazine
Article, Letter to N.Y. Times re use of Hudson River for Water
Supply & Statement (Sept., 1980) by Wm. M. Rodin (Resort owner

&

Magazine Editor) re acid rain to U.S. Senate Environmental
Committee
Feb. 12 Letter from Crocker to Paul Schaefer re Harold Hochschild,
Schaefer's Library, and Adirondack Research Center
Feb. 9 Copies of "Ruffed Grouse" sent to Trustees Jones, Moon, Prentice,
Litchfield, Schaefer, Earl, Beineke, Randorf
March 26 Crocker to Trustee Moon re revision of membership application form
April 14 Notice of Anniversary Meeting on May 6 and Agenda
April 28 Nominations for Trustees
May 3 Resignation of Trustee Rexford G. Moon, Jr.
May 12 Letter from Crocker to Frances Beineke appointing her as trustee
May 14 Letter from Crocker to Edith Pilcher re Adirondack Research Center
Conference on June 20 at Union College, Schenectady
June 1 Letter from Crocker to Search Committee for new Assn. President and
chief executive officer
June 9 Letter from Crocker to David Sive re Search Committee
June 12 Letter from Crocker to Rexford Moon accepting resignation as trustee
June 12 Letter from Crocker to Henry Parnass re election as trustee
July 28 Letter from Crocker to Wm. H. Savage re nominating Peter Berle as
next Association President
Nov. 10 Resignation of Trustee Pieter Litchfield
Major Correspondents in 1981

Agle, Elizabeth C. - National Clean Air Coalition
Beineke, Frances - Assn. Trustee
Carey, Hugh - NYS Governor
Crocker, Arthur M. - Assn. Chairman
Curth, Lou - Upper Hudson Environmental Action Committee
Fink, Stanley - Speaker of NY Assembly
Flacke, Robert C. - Commissioner of NYS Dept. of Envt. Conservation
Hinchey, Maurice - Chairman of New York Assembly
Moore, Vincent - APA Executive Director
Randorf, Gary - Director of Adirondack Council
Ruzow, Theodore - APA Chairman
Sive, David - Environmental Attorney and Assn. Trustee
Thorndyke, Elizabeth - APA Commissioner
Major Issues

I. Acid Rain
   Article: "Acid Rain: An Issue in Canadian-American Relations" by Professor John Carroll.
   Article: "Forest Lands and Waters" from Acidification Today & Tomorrow, Stockholm Conference on Acidification, 1982.

II. Forest Management
   Jan. Pamphlet by Catskill Forest Association
   Jan. 12 Appendix to Association Minutes: Statement of Adk. Council's Opposition to Clearcutting
   Jan. 12 See also Association Minutes which describes the Catskill Forest Assn. and speech by Peter Borelli

III. Association Business
   Jan. 12 Minutes of Trustees Meeting, incl. notice on Jan. 5. Bernie Smith nominated for President.
   Mar. 31 Auditor’s Financial report
   May 11 Minutes of Trustees Meeting and Annual Meeting
   August Printed Annual Report
Jan. 25  Minutes: Assn. membership, Great Camps, Henry Williams (new DEC Comm.), Clean Air Act, Bottle Bill


Appended:
Rpt. by Paul Schaefer re Assn. archives & new Adk. film
List of members: New, Deceased, Resigned
Letter to membership (May 15)
Article, NY Times: "Give Canada an Ear" (May 2)
Major Issues

I. Conservation Easements
II. Forest Management & Perkins Clearing
III. Acid Rain
IV. Association Business

I - Conservation Easements
Jan. 18 Memo from David Sive et al to Adk. Council (10 pp.)
- - Text of Legisl. Bill re Conserv. Easements & Amendments

II - Forest Management & Perkins Clearing
Jan. Pamphlet: "The Catskill Forest Association"
Jan. Article: "Forest Management, CFA Style" by Catskill Forest Assn.
Jan. Article: "Helping the Small Woodlot Owner"
May-June Article: "What is Happening to the American beech" by David Houston, The Conservationist.
Aug. Article: "DEC Doesn't Dally With the Llamas"
Oct. 18 Letter from Peter Borelli to George Davis re forestry survey
Nov. 9 Letter from Robt. O'Connor (State Ass.) to Ted Ruzow (APA Chmn.) re wilderness designation at Perkins Clearing
Nov. 17 Memo by Crocker re recent meetings on APA, Environmental Planning Lobby, DEC budget, herbicides & pesticides, acid rain, commercial rafting, land bank, goals
Nov. 29 Note on APA hearings on envt. Impact Statements
Dec. Article: "Land Acquisitions in the Adirondack & Catskill Parks," by Norm Van Valkenburgh (DEC) from Adirondac
III - Acid Rain

Jan. 4  Article in NY Times: "Clean Air Act in 1982
Jan. 6  Speech by David Freeman (Dir., TVA) at Acid Rain Conference
Feb. 6  Article, NY Times: "Critics of Reagan's Acid Rain Plan Hear defense from Ruckelshaus
Mar. 7  Article: "Assessing the Risk of Acid Rain"; Interview with Ruckelshouse from Princeton Alumni Weekly.
Apr. 8  Letter to Ed. of Toronto Star re Acid Rain
May 11 Two Papers appended to Minutes of Annual Meeting:
"Acid Rain: An Issue in Canadian-American Relations" by John E. Carroll
"Forest Lands & Water" - Swedish Acid Rain Conference
June  Article: "Acid Rain" The Potlatch Story
July  7 Article, NY Times: "A Way to Fight Acid Rain"
July-Aug Article: "Acid Rain: The Smokestack is the Smoking Gun" by Gene E. Likens. Garden (NYC Bontanical Garden Publ.
July-Aug. Article: "New Beginning for Toxic Substance Control" By Carol Van Strum, Garden.
Sept. 20 Statement, A. Crocker at Sulfur-Dioxide Emissions Workshop
Dec.  1 News release re hearings on Acid Rain
Dec.  1 Hearing testimony by NYS Sen. John R. Dunne
Dec.  1 Hearing - position statement by A. Crocker
Dec.  6 Article, NY Times: 7 Northeastern Governors proposed a national trust fund to help electric plants reduce emissions
IV - Association Business

Jan 5  Letter from Crocker to Trustees re next meeting


Jan. 26 Letter to membership from A. Crocker & B. Smith with 2 enclosures: Speech by Elizabeth Thorndyke, re APA "Watchdog of the Forest Preserve" article re assn. history by E. Pilcher from The Conservationist, Jan. 1984

Jan. 31 List of new members for Assn. & Treasurer's Report

Feb. 9 Minutes of Trustees Meeting

Apr. 2 Notice of Annual Meeting on May 3

Apr. 26 Letter from Jim Dawson to Crocker re TV Documentary for Forest Preserve Centennial & Membership Analysis

May 3 Annual Meeting, Agenda & Committee reports


Aug. 27 Letter from Bill & Edie Dunham re lunch at sept. meeting

Aug. 30 Memo from B. Smith (Chmn) to Trustees re Sept. meeting at Ausable Club

Aug. 30 Letter from Smith to members re above

Sept. 10 Notice of Trustees mtg. on Sept. 29


Sept. 83rd ANNUAL REPORT

Dec. 7 Trustees Minutes: Discussion re above topics plus game sanctuaries, Easement legislation, NL Industries, EPL Convention, nomination of Woody Cole as APA Chairman, Perkins Clearing.

Appended: Treas. Rpt., Membership Rpt., List of new members